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SHERRITT from the Canadian Numismatic Bibliography
<<Royal visit Indian Chiefs medal>>. –
VNS : Second Series Vol. 10, no. 7 (Sep.
1970). – p. 49. – a brief history of the
medals presented since the Victorian era
with an emphasis on medals presented to
Manitoba Indians in 1970. Includes details
of replicas which were struck for public
distribution. Both the official medals and the
replicas were produced by the Sherritt Mint

ANONYMOUS
<<Sherritt Mint medal for 1967>>. – CNJ :
Vol. 12, no. 11 (Nov. 1967). – p. 398 - 399,
404, ill. – a very fine article with
biographical notes on Henry Kelsey
(explorer and Hudson’s Bay Company fur
trader) who is depicted on the medal issued
by the Sherritt Mint to commemorate
Canada’s Centennial

ANONYMOUS

ANONYMOUS

<<Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited pure
nickel blanks for coins, 1970>>. – CNJ :
Vol. 16, no. 11 (Nov. 1971). – p. 329. –
records the sale of nickel coinage blanks to
the Royal Canadian Mint and other Mints
worldwide

<<Pioneer mint>>. – Coins (Feb. 1967). – p.
10 – a brief history of the Sherritt-Gordon
Mint
SHERRITT GORDON MINES
Nickel coinage 1961 - 1967. – Toronto : the
author, 1967. – 4 p.

CLEGG, M.A. et al

ANONYMOUS

Advantages of nickel for coinage. – Toronto
: Sherritt Gordon Mines, 1972. – ? p., ill.

<<Ram graces Canadian pattern coins>>. –
NSM : Vol. 33, no. 7 (July 1968). – p. 1128,
ill. – three never-to-be-circulated 10, 25 and
50 ‘tokens’ pieces which were made by the
Sherritt Mint of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta
are illustrated and discussed

ORESKOVICH, CARLIE
<<Money galore>>. – CNJ : Vol. 22, no. 7
(Sep. 1977). – p. 343 - 350, ill. – a history of
the Sherritt Mint and a summary of the
operations involved in the manufacturing of
coins, medals and other numismatic items

ANONYMOUS
<<Sherritt Mint>>. – CNJ : Vol. 14, no. 5
(May 1969). – p. 155 - 156, ill. –
biographical notes on Charles Edward
Saunders (pioneer cerealist) who is depicted
on the 1968 Sherritt Mint medal

REMICK, JEROME H.
<<1978 Production of the Sherritt Mint>>. –
CNJ : Vol. 24, no. 7 (July - Aug. 1979). – p.
322 - 323, ill. – a brief overview of the
Sherritt Mint’s production for 1978,
including medals for the 21st Commonwealth
Games held in Edmonton, Alberta

ANONYMOUS
<<Samuel Hearn - journey to the Arctic>>.
– CNJ : Vol. 14, no. 12 (Dec. 1969). – p.
363, ill. – biographical notes on Samuel
Hearn, explorer and early Canadian trader,
depicted on the 1969 Sherritt Mint medal

SHERRITT MINT
Annual coinage summary 1978. – Fort
Saskatchewan : the author, 1979. – 6 p. –
includes production figures for coins minted
by the Sherritt Mint in 1978 for use around
the world as well as several medals
(particularly those issued to commemorate

SIGGERS, PAUL
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the 21st Commonwealth Games held in
Edmonton, Alberta)

1981. – [9] p. – presented at the official
opening of Sherritt’s new nickel-bondedsteel plant, October 21 - 22, 1981

ANONYMOUS

RUSCOE, M.J.H. ; FRASER, R.W.;
CLEGG, M.A.

<<Sherritt to build new coinage plant>>. –
CNJ : Vol. 25, no. 3 (March 1980). – p. 119.
– announcement by the Sherritt Mint of
plans to build a new facility for the
production of nickel-bonded-steel coins and
blanks, as well as details of those properties
which make nickel-bonded-steel an ideal
alloy for minting coins

Wear and expected life of nickel-bondedsteel coins = El desgaste y la duracion que
se puede esperar de las monedas de niquel
blindado-a-acero. – Fort Saskatchewan :
Sherritt Gordon Mines, 1981. – 13 p., ill. –
[English : Spanish]. – presented at the
official opening of Sherritt’s new nickelbonded-steel plant, October 21 - 22, 1981

CLEGG, M.A. et al
Metallurgy of nickel-bonded-steel =
Metalurgia del niquel blindado-a-acero. –
Toronto : Sherritt Gordon Mines, 1981. – 14
p., ill. – [English : Spanish]. – presented at
the official opening of Sherritt’s nickelbonded-steel plant in Fort Saskatchewan,
Alberta on October 21 - 22, 1981

ANONYMOUS
<<New Sherritt Mint facilities>>. – CNJ :
Vol. 27, no. 2 (Feb. 1982). – p. 74 - 75, ill. –
announcement of the opening of the new
Sherritt Mint plant at Fort Saskatchewan,
Alberta on Oct. 21, 1981

DUNCAN, W.R.

ANONYMOUS

Sherritt’s new N-B-S plant. – Fort
Saskatchewan : Sherritt Gordon Mines,
1981. – 7 p. – presented at the official
opening of Sherritt’s new nickel-bondedsteel plant, Oct. 21 - 22, 1981

<<Coinage alloy developed by Sherritt
Mint>>. – CNJ : Vol. 27, no. 8 (Sep. 1982).
– p. 368. – an account of how nickelbonded-steel was developed and patented by
the Sherritt Mint

LEE, A.H.

BROWNLEE, NORMAN

Fabricated metal products at Sherritt. – Fort
Saskatchewan : Sherritt Gordon Mines,
1981. – 4 p. – presented at the official
opening of Sherritt’s new nickel-bondedsteel plant (October 21 - 22, 1981)

<<Sherritt Mint>>. – CNJ : Vol. 29, no. 4
(April 1984). – p. 170 - 171. – a brief
history of the Sherritt Mint founded in 1961
at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta

PEARCE, REX F.

<<First commercial use of a new goldcoloured alloy>>. – CNJ : Vol. 29, no. 6
(June 1984). – p. 287. – records the first use
of aureate-steel by the Sherritt Mint for a
trade dollar issued by Grand Prairie,
Alberta

ANONYMOUS

New composite metal coins for
Saskatchewan. – Fort Saskatchewan :
Sherritt Gordon Mines, 1981. – 8 p., ill. –
presented at the official opening of Sherritt’s
new nickel-bonded-steel plant, October 21 22, 1981

PEARCE, REX F.

PEARCE, REX F.

<<Letter to the editor>>. – CNJ : Vol. 29,
no. 7 (July - Aug. 1984). – p. 298 - 299, ill.
– several interesting observations regarding

Nickel-bonded-steel coins in daily use. –
Fort Saskatchewan : Sherritt Gordon Mines,
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ceased production in 1995) to Lawrence
Medallic Art which had formerly served as
agents for Sherritt

nickel, cupro-nickel, nickel-bonded-steel
and chrome-plated steel
BAHUAUD, D.A.

LUND, JOHN

<<Manitoba's royal visit medallion>>. – CT
: Vol. 13, no. 5 (Sep. 1984). – p. 227. – brief
announcement of a nickel-bonded-steel
medal designed by Real Berard and struck
by Sherritt Mint, commemorating both the
royal visit to Manitoba in 1984, as well as
the 250th anniversary of the LaVerendrye
expedition. Mintage figures and details of
the distribution process are also given

<<Powder metallurgy of Canadian
coinage>>. – Introduction by Ronald A.
Greene. – CNJ : Vol. 47, no. 1 (Jan. - Feb.
2002). – p. 23, 26, 38. – a very interesting
article concerning an obscure and littleknown technology first used to produce the
Canadian 1961 five cent coins. The author
was employed by Sherritt Gordon Mines to
develop a new technology for producing
coinage blanks using a process called
"powder metallurgy" instead of the
traditional "ingot metallurgy" used by firms
such as Inco. Both methods were used
concurrently to produce blanks for the 1961
five cent coins

TRENCHARD, GLENN
<<Address to trade dollar collectors at
T.I.C.F. [Toronto International Coin
Fair]>>. – CT : Vol. 14 (1985). – p. 41 - 43.
– a short description of the process used to
prepare trade dollar dies by the company
that Mr. Trenchard represented. Although
the name of the firm is not specifically cited,
the author left employment with the Sherritt
Mint to start Lawrence Medallic Art

REGITKO, JOHN
<<History of Sherritt Gordon and the
Sherritt Mint>>. – CNJ : Vol. 47, no. 6 (July
- Aug. 2002). – p. 279 - 281, ill. – a concise
history of Sherritt Gordon’s mining
operation in Flin Flon and Lynn Lake,
Manitoba from the late 1920s until the
1980s as well as a brief history of the
Sherritt Mint founded in Fort Saskatchewan,
Alberta in the mid-1960s. Principal figures
noted in the article are Rex Pearce, Glenn
Trenchard, and Lawrence Cobourne. It is
interesting to note that a number of other
private mints are also briefly mentioned in
this narrative including: Lawrence Medallic
Art; Franklin Mint; Jacques Cartier Mint;
and the Interbranch International Mint

REMICK, JEROME H.
<<Sherritt Inc. ceases minting tokens,
medals and coins>>. – CT : Vol. 25 (1996).
– p. 70 - 71. – the company stopped striking
pieces at the end of August 1995, although it
still continued to make coin blanks in
various materials. Mentioned are several
former Sherritt employees who carried on
designing and striking pieces
REMICK, JEROME H.
<<Lawrence Medallic Art purchases two
coining presses from Sherritt>>. – CT : Vol.
25 (1996). – p. 103. – concerns the sale of
coining presses from Sherritt Mint (which
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SHERRITT from
Numismatic Indexes Project
http://www.harrybassfoundation.org/lit/NumismaticIndexes_list.asp?a=search&value=1&SearchFor=SHERRITT+
&SearchOption=Contains&SearchField=
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Scrapbook Vol.33
1967 AUG
Scrapbook Vol.33
Scrapbook Vol.34
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INDEX for items in the Canadian Numismatic Bibliography
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Bahuaud, D.A., 2
Berard, Real, 3
blanks, 1
Brownlee, Norman, 2
Centennial medals, 1
changes in metallic composition of circulating
coinage, 2
chrome-plated-steel, properties of, 2
circulating coinage, changes in metallic composition,
2
Clegg, M.A., 1, 2
Cobourne, Lawrence, 3
coinage blanks, 1, 2, 3
coinage metals, properties of, 1, 2
coinage wear due to circulation, 2
Commonwealth Games, 1
cupro-nickel, properties of, 2
Duncan, W.R., 2
Edmonton, Alberta, 1
explorers, 1, 3
Flin Flon, Manitoba, 3
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, 1, 2, 3
Franklin Mint, 3
Fraser, R.W., 2
fur trade, 1
Grande Prairie, Alberta, 2
Greene, Ronald A., 3
Hearn, Samuel, 1
Hudson’s Bay Company, 1
INCO, 3
Indian Chief peace medals, Canadian, 1
Indian Chief peace medals, copies, 1
ingot metallurgy, 3
Interbranch International Mint, 3
International Nickel Company of Canada (INCO), 3
Jacques Cartier Mint, 3
Kelsey, Henry, 1
La Grande Prairie, Alberta, 2

Lee, A.H., 2
Lund, John, 3

Lynn Lake, Manitoba, 3
Manitoba medals, 3
medals manufactured by the Sherritt Mint, 1, 3
metallurgy, 2, 3
mining, 3

minting technology, 2
nickel, 1, 2

nickel, properties of, 1, 2
nickel-bonded-steel, 2
nickel-bonded-steel patented, 2
nickel-bonded-steel, properties of, 2
Oreskovich, Carlie, 1
Pearce, Rex F., 2, 3
planchets, 1, 3
polar exploration medals, 1
powder metallurgy, 3
private mints, 1, 3

properties of chrome-plated steel, 2
properties of cupro-nickel, 2
properties of nickel, 1, 2

properties of nickel-bonded-steel, 2
Regitko, John, 3
Remick, Jerome H., 1, 3
replicas, 1
Royal Canadian Mint, 1
royal visits, 1, 3
Ruscoe, M.J.H., 2

Saunders, Sir Charles Edward, 1
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd., 1, 2, 3
Sherritt Mint, 1, 2, 3
Sherritt Mint medal, 1
Sherritt-Gordon Mint, 1
Siggers, Paul, 1
sports, 1
T.I.C.F. (Toronto International Coin Fair), 3
Toronto International Coin Fair (T.I.C.F.), 3
Trenchard, Glenn, 3
unissued patterns, 1
unissued tokens, 1
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1961
CANADA
Pure nickel blanks for

5~

coin

2,030,000

coin

29,558,800

coin

43,905,000

coin

83,115,900

21.2 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

1962
CANADA
Pure nickel blanks for

5~

21.2 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

1963
CANADA
Pure nickel blanks for

5~

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

1964
CANADA
Pure nickel blanks for

5~

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

ENGLAND
Pure nickel blanks for trials
32

mm, 13.60 gm, plain

9,000

23.5 mm,

5.84 gm, plain

500

19.1 mm,

2.50 gm, plain

500

SOUTH AFRICA
Pure nickel blanks for

5~

coin

17.2 mm, 2.50 gm, marked

8
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1 9 61
CANADA
SHERRITI GORDON MINES LIMITED

Pure nickel blanks for 51t coin

began

21.2 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

production of nickel

espe·

2,030,000

cially for coinage use during 1961.
Nickel has been used in coinage for

1962

over 100 years; Switzerland intro·

CANADA

duced nickel as an alloying metal in

Pure nickel blanks for 51t coin

1850 coins,

21.2 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

and

pioneered

pure

29,558,800

nickel coins in 1881.

1963
Sheritt established a nickel rolling

CANADA

mill at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,
Pure nickel blanks for 51t coin
to use the proprietary powder rolling

43,905,000

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

process developed by its scientists
and engineers. Nickel strip made by
this unique method is unusually pure

1964
CANADA

and has excellent properties for coin·
Pure nickel blanks for 51t coin

ing.

83,115,900

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

Trial shipments of nickel blanks
were made to the Royal Canadian

ENGLAND

Mint, Ottawa, in 1961, and some

Pure nickel blanks for trials

24,000 5 cent coins were minted

32

and released

into circulation

late

mm, 13.60 gm, plain

23.5 mm,

5.84 gm, plain

500

19.1 mm,

2.50 gm, plain

500

this year.

This is a record of yearly produc·

SOUTH AFRICA

tion of Sherritt nickel for coinage

Pure nickel blanks for 51t coin

use.

17.2 mm, 2.50 gm, marked

Examples shown 150% original size -

copyright

9,000
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1965
CANADA
Pure nickel blanks for 511 coins

102,726,400

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain
Pure nickel blanks for 5011 trials

50

29.7 mm. 11.70 gm, plain
Pure nickel strip for 1011 and 2511 coins

13 lb.

1965
SOUTH AFRICA
Pure nickel blanks for 511 coin

65,048,900

17.2 mm, 2.50 gm, marked
Pure nickel blanks for 1011 coin

204,500

20.4 mm, 4.00 gm, marked
Pure nickel blanks for 5011 coins

14,000,000

27.6 mm, 9.50 gm, marked

511lERRITT GORDON

cCG7

5'5
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1965
CANADA
5~

SHERRITT GORDON MINES LIMITED

Pure nickel blanks for

produces nickel especially for coin·

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

age use in its unique metal powder

Pure nickel blanks for

rolling mill at Fort Saskatchewan,

50~

102,726,400

trials

50

29.7 mm. 11. 70 gm, plain
Pure nickel strip for

Alberta.

coins

10~

and

25~

coins

13 lb.

During 1965, regular shipments
of pure nickel blanks were made to
the Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa,
for the Canadian 5 cent coin.

In

addition, special sample shipments
were made for the Mint's trial pieces
for the proposed 10, 25 and 50 cent
pure nickel coins.

1965

Shipments of pure nickel blanks

SOUTH AFRICA

to the South African Mint, Pretoria,
were begun late in 1964, and con·

Pure nickel blanks for

5~

coin

65,048,900

17.2 mm, 2.50 gm, marked
tinued throughout 1965.
Pure nickel blanks for

10~

coin

204,500

20.4 mm, 4.00 gm, marked
Pure nickel blanks for 5011 coins

14,000,000

27.6 mm, 9.50 gm, marked

Examples shown 150% original size -

copyright
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1966
CANADA
Pure nickel blanks for

5~

coins

54,296,900

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

SOUTH AFRICA
Pure nickel blanks for

50~

coins

6,000,000

27.6 mm, 9.50 gm, marked

THE SHERRITT MINT
(Anthony Henday)
Pure nickel medallio,"s
20 mm,

3.23 gm, plain edge

2,834

26 mm,

7.00 gm, milled edge

2,806

32 mm, 12.75 gm,

plain edge

3,889

Pure gold medallion 24 Kt
26 mm, 12.75 gm, milled edge

49

TOWN OF FORT
SASKATCHEWAN
Pure nickel medallions
32 mm, 12.75 gm

"__

--. - t.~
_.,

~"

\.

'
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1966
CANADA
SHERRITT GORDON MINES LIMITED

Pure nickel blanks lor 51/ coins

expanded its coinage operations in

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

1966.

54,296,900

In the preceding live years,

nickel blanks and strip have been
produced lor the Canadian and Over·
seas Mints.

SOUTH AFRICA

In August. THE SHER-

RITT MINT wa.s set up to produce
linished coins, ready lor issue as a

Pure nickel blanks lor 501/ coins

6,000,000

27.6 mm, 9.50 gm, marked

service to those countries which do
not have a national mint.

Shipments 01 pure nickel blanks
lor Canadian and South Alrican coins
were made in the quantities listed.

First production 01 The Sherritt
Mint was a set of 3 pure nickel coin-

THE SHE R R I TT M I N T
(Anthony Henday)
Pure nickel medallions

20 mm,

3.23 gm, plain edge

2,834

26 mm,

7.00 gm, milled edge

2,806

32 mm, 12.75 gm,

plain edge

medals, 01 a common design, in

Pure gold medallion 24 Kt

three sizes normally used lor coins.

26 mm, 12.75 gm, milled edge

3,889

49

A very limited striking was made, at

26 mm, in pure gold.
The lirst commercial order lor the
new Mint is a municipal commem-

TOWN OF FORT
SASKATCHEWAN
Pure nickel medallions

orative medallion.

32 mm, 12.75 gm

Examples shown 150% original size -

copyright

SHERRITT GCRDON
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CANADA
Pure nickel blanks for 1967 5~ coin
Pure nickel blanks for 1968 10~ coin
Pure nickel blanks for 1968 25~ coin
Pure nickel strip for production of 1968,
10, 25, 50~ and $1 coins

43,603,560
15,498,837
6,281,935
251,294 lb.

BRASIL
Pure nickel blanks for trial pieces, varying dimensions

4,090

NETHERLANDS
Pure nickel blanks for Hfl 1 coin trials, varying dimensions

497,505

MEDALLIONS FOR CANADIAN CENTENARY
Pure nickel - 32 mm diameter - 12.75 gm, weight
Canadian Forces Base, Cold Lake, Alberta
Town of Vegreville, Alberta
Town of Provost, Alberta
Town of Leduc, Alberta
Edmonton, Oil Capital of Canada
Fort McMurray, Alberta
Banff, Alberta

5,000
5,000
5,000
11,000
2,000
5,000
870

SPECIAL MEDALLIONS
Thompson Nickel Mine
pure nickel

36

mm

21.4 gm

Calgary Zoo Admission Token
pure nickel
1967 issue
28.6 mm
pure nickel
1968 issue
28.6 mm
Canadian Olympic Association
pure nickel
32
39
pure nickel
999 silver
39
24 K gold
26

9.54

mm
mm
mm
mm

The Sherritt Mint, 1967 issue, Henry Kelsey
pure nickel
37 mm
999 silver
37 mm
24 K gold
37 mm

gm

10,000

9.54 gm

10,000

16.7
24.8
31.9
15.5

gm
gm
gm
gm

15,000
500
1,500
500

26.8 gm
27.8 gm
51.6 gm

5,000
150

Western Mining Corp. Australia, Kambalda Inauguration
37 mm
pure nickel
22.0 gm

SHERiRIT"!T GOJ:i'DON
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8,700

r'ilH ~E§

15
3,000

UMITED

The

Dominion

of

Canada

was

1967

.

formed July 1, 1867, and the year
1967 completed the first 100 years

CANADA

for this great country. The Centenary

Pure nickel blanks for 1967 5~ coin
Pure nickel blanks for 1968 10~ coin
Pure nickel blanks for 1968 25~ coin
Pure nickel strip for production of 1968,
10, 25, 50~ and $1 coins

was marked by national and local
celebrations

throughout

the year.

Special designs, featuring wild ani·
mals, were chosen for all coins from

';lI..NAtJlt~N

NUi"nSMATiC

.. ~'\SSOCIATjON

LI3RA~'G

43,603,560
15,498,837
6,281,935
251,294 lb.

1 cent to $1.00; as in past years,
we supplied the solid nickel blanks

BRASIL

for the 5 cent piece. Many communi·

Pure nickel blanks for trial pieces, varying dimensions

4,090

ties and organizations ordered cam·
memorative medallions; The Sherritl
Mint struck 10 separate issues in
solid nickel, fine silver and pure

NETHERLANDS
Pure nickel blanks for Hfl 1 coin trials, varying dimensions

497,505

gold.
New

solid

nickel

coins

were

planned by several countries; Can·
ada and Netherlands selected solid
nickel to replace silver coins in 1968
and we shipped nickel blanks and
strip to these mints for trial pieces
and for regular production opera·
tions.

Brasil

was

supplied

solid

MEDALLIONS FOR CANADIAN CENTENARY
Pure nickel - 32 mm diameter - 12.75 gm, weight
5,000
5,000
5,000
11,000
2,000
5,000
870

Canadian Forces Base, Cold Lake, Alberta
Town of Vegreville, Alberta
Town of Provost, Alberta
Town of Leduc, Alberta
Edmonton, Oil Capital of Canada
Fort McMurray, Alberta
Bantt, Alberta

nickel blanks for trials of the new
. SPECIAL MEDALLIONS

currency planned for 1968.
The Sherritl Mint Medal for 1967

Thompson Nickel Mine
pure nickel

mm

21.4 gm

8,700

Calgary Zoo Admission Token
pure nickel
1967 issue
28.6 mm
pure nickel
1968 issue
28.6 mm

9.54 gm

10,000

9.54 gm

10,000

16.7
24.8
31.9
15.5

gm
gm
gm
gm

15,000
500
1,500
500

26.8 gm
27.8 gm
51.6 gm

5,000
150
15

Organization of the United Nations.

Western Mining Corp. Australia, Kambalda Inauguration
37 mm
22.0 gm
pure nickel

3,000

Examples shown 150% original size -

SHERR!TT GORDON

featured the pioneer explorer into
Western Canada in a crown sized
solid nickel piece.

For collectors,

specimens were struck in fine silver
and pure gold.

For an Australian

Company opening that continent's
first nickel mine, we struck a pure
nickel medallion, also crown size.
The Bank of Lebanon ordered a solid
nickel commemorative coin for early
1968

delivery from

The

Sherritl

Mint.

This will be the first cam·

memorative coin issued by Lebanon
and is being issued to mark special
projects of the Food and Agriculture

copyright
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Canadian Olympic Association
pure nickel
32
39
pure nickel
999 silver
39
24 K gold
26

mm
mm
mm
mm

The Sherritt Mint, 1967 issue, Henry Kelsey
pure nickel
37 mm
999 silver
37 mm
24 K gold
37 mm
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This medal features an intrepid fur
trader with an impressive list of firsts
to his name.
Henry Kelsey, who was born the year
the Hudson's Bay Company was formed
and who spent his life in its service, was
the first of his countrymen to penetrate
beyond the coast line into Western Canada. He was the first Englishman to
explore on foot the west coast of Hudson
Bay north of Churchill, the first to see
musk-oxen, the first to reach the Canadian Prairies and first to see buffalo and
grizzly bear in northwestern Canada. His
epic journey through what is today Manitoba and Saskatchewan has earned him a
place in Canadian History.
Kelsey was probably born in 1670,
one of three sons to John Kelsey of East
Greenwich, mariner. At the age of 7 he
was indentured to the Hudson's Bay
Company and, while it is not known how
he was employed for the next 7 years, it
is quite possible that he served as a captain's boy on some of the supply ships
sent yearly from England to Hudson
Bay. After completing his indenture, he
was sent as an apprentice to Hudson Bay
for 4 years; here he formed a life-long
liking for the Indians and performed so
well in the Company's service that he
was paid wages for the last 3 years of
his apprenticeship in addition to the
normal gratuity. He was properly outfitted in England before sailing, the records showing: "a bed, a rug, 4 blue
shirts, 2 pairs stockings, 2 caps, 2 hand-
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kerchiefs, 4 neck-cloths, a suit of clothes,
2 pairs of drawers and 2 waistcoats". The
cost of his passage, which lasted 89 days
was 2. 16s. 8d. The chief Hudson Bay
post was at York Fort at the mouth of
the Nelson River, but it was felt necessary to build another post further north
at the mouth of the Churchill River.
Young Kelsey with an Indian companion
succeeded in delivering letlers to the
new Fort in 1688 when others had failed
demonstrating early his ability to adapt
himself to the country. In 1689 he travelled extensively up the west shore to
the Barren Lands, partly by sea and later
for an additional 140-200 miles on fool.
It was on this journey that he first saw
and described musk-oxen.
In June 1690, he departed on his great
inland journey for the purpose of visiting the country of the Assiniboine Indians, "to call, encourage and invite the
remoter Indians to trade". He accompanied a group of Assiniboines and carried a supply of trade goods. He established a base camp at Deerings Point
generally accepted today to be at or near
The Pas, Manitoba. Kelsey travelled
with the Indians to the Great Plains; on
20th August, 1690, he describes seeing
the buffalo and the grizzly bear: "Today
we pitcht to ye outtermost edge of ye
woods this plain affords Nothing but
short round sticky grass and Buffillo and
a sort of bear wch is bigger than any
white Bear and is neither white nor black
but silver haird like our English rabbit
ye Buffillo likewise is not like those to
ye Northward their horns growing like
an English ox but black and short". After
wintering with the Indians he returned
to Deerings Point and in July 169 I despatched to York Fort furs received for
the trade goods and requested an additional supply. These were delivered to
him by Indians from York Fort in the
summer of 169 I and he set out again,
this time travelling approximately 600
miles south and west. His exact route is
not known, but he was probably in what
is today south-west Manitoba and southern Saskatchewan. After 2 years absence
he returned to York Fort in the summer
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£ lOO annually. His appointment to
of 1692, "with a good fleet of Indians
and hath travelled and endeavoured to Deputy Governor became effective in
keep the peace among them", according September 1708 and he acted as Goverto his orders. He kept a journal, part of nor for 2 months in late 171 I. In the
which was in blank verse. He had fall of 1712, he returned to England
learned to speak the languages of both when the Company's committee apthe Crees and Assiniboines and had an pointed a new Deputy Governor. Kelsey
Indian wife, "according to the customs was in England for nearly 2 years, nomiof the country". The Governor was nally out of employment because the
reluctant to admit the girl to the Fort French were still in possession of York
but Kelsey insisted and had his way. He Fort. However, the Hudson's Bay Comwent to England in September 1693 on pany considered Kelsey's former excellent
a year's leave, rejoining the Company in services and his enforced stay in England and granted him £ lOO gratuity
August 1694.
Service in these days was tough com- for this period. In November of 1713,
pared to terms of employment today. his son John was born and in June of
Land wages were £ 15 per year, which the following year he went back to Canwas doubled for Kelsey when he was ada for the last time. His appointment
on his journey of exploration. No sal- was for 4 years as Deputy Governor at
ary was earned while sailing between an annual salary of £ 100. Kelsey was
Hudson Bay and England and his year's busily occupied in receiving back from
the French the remains of the Fort and
leave was without pay.
Two months after his return to Can- with re-establishing the Company's trade
ada in 1694, York Fort was captured by throughout the area. Appointed Goverthe French and Kelsey and other Eng- nor of the Hudson's Bay Company in
lishmen were held prisoners during the Canada and Chief Commander of the
winter of 1694-1695 under conditions of area in May 1718, his salary was inextreme hardship. The survivors were creased to £ 200 per year.
dispatched to France where they spent
Kelsey's last 4 years in Canada were
4 months in common prisons; those who busy, being occupied not only with the
survived this treatment finally reached regular commerce of the fur trade from
England in early 1696. Kelsey came Western Canada, but in the extension
back to the Bay in September of that of the Company's activities northwards
year when the Fort was retaken by the into what is today the Northwest TerriBritish, but 12 months later it was again tories. He had plans for a winter post
captured by the French and Kelsey again north of Churchill, but these were diswas a French prisoner, this time for only couraged by the Company Committee in
4 months. He was back in England in England. After this stay of 8 years, 4
December 1697. The following spring, years as Deputy Governor and 4 years
he married Elizabeth Dix, but he had in full control, Kelsey received his recall
only one month to enjoy the pleasure to London in the normal course of
of her company before departing again events. He was welcomed home at the
for Hudson Bay, where he was to remain end of October 1722 by the Governor
for 5 years. He was re-engaged in May and Committee of the Hudson's Bay
nf 1698 at £25 per year plus £5 extra, Company. Regrettably, he had but a
"for fidelity and diligence in all re- shnrt time to enjoy the pleasure of retirespects". After expiry of his contract in ment as he died in November 1724.
1701, it was renewed for 2 further years
It is interesting to note that his total
with a salary increase to £ 50, but in earnings throughout his life were apOctober 1703 he was sent to England to proximately £ 2,550, of which he earned
regain his health. He was apparently half in his last 8 years in Canada.
then without employment for 2 years,
Kelsey's jnurneys were not followed
but during this period his two daughters up until 1754 when Anthony Henday
were born; Elizabeth in July 1704 and extended the knowledge of the ComMary in March 1706. That summer he pany into Alberta, followed by Mathew
again voyaged to Hudson Bay, this time Cocking some 15 years later.
with the salary of a Deputy Governor,
(Continued on page 404)
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HappyBirthday
Few true artists are fully app
ated or understood during
lifetimes. Recognition and app

ation usually follow death. No\
with Yehudi Menuhin, this
artist is recognized for what he
a true virtuoso.
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The Toronto based firm of Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited has announced the establishment of a private coinage mint near Edmonton,
Alberta This new facility has been
appropriately named The Sherritt
Mint.
Located at historic Fort Saskatchewan, this is the first private
mint to be established in Canada
for the production of large scale
coinage. This area served as the
base of operations for pioneer fur
trader Anthony Henday during his
1754-55 exploration expedition
which brought Hudson's Bay Company operations into the upper Canadian prairies.

A spokesman for today's pioneering firm, The Sherritt Mint, has
stated that coinage discussions are
being held with three countries,
though he refused to identify them.
In the meantime there have been
produced at the facility a number
of pure nickel examples of their
product, which recognizes Henday's
foray into the area.
Canada's third largest nickel producer, Sherritt Gordon already sells
nickel coinage blanks to the Royal
Canadian Mint. Since the firm began producing these blanks in 1961,
it has produced the entire requirements for the production of five
cent pieces by the Ottawa Mint.
During 1964 and 1965 Sherritt
Gordon exported 85,000,000 blanks
to the South African Mint. These
were used in the coinage of that
nation's new pure nickel 5 and 50
cent pieces. Their blanking plant
has a production capacity of 3,000,000 pounds of pure nickel
blanks annually, equal to about
10

300,000,000 blanks the size of the
Canadian five cent piece.
Current demand for blanks has
not been satisfying this capacity,
and it is for this reason that Sherritt Gordon decided to branch out
into coinage operations. In· competing for coinage contracts the
firm's mint will be going up against
other private mints in England,
Germany, the United States and
Switzerland, and the government
mints of several other countries
which strike coins for foreign governments.
The Sherritt Gordon samples
have been struck oniy in nickel
but, the company is prepared to
supply the wide range of national
coinage needs.
Collectors may obtain specimens
of The Sherritt Mint sample direct
from that facility. Inquiries should
be addressed to K. T. Horn, Sherritt Gardon Mines Limited, Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada
Remittance should be submitted
in Canadian funds.
Produced in three sizes (32, 26
and 20 mm diameters), sets of
one each are priced at $3.50. Only
2,000 of the three piece sets have
been produced. Single specimens
of the 32mm piece are also available, the price being $1. 75. Also
available is a clear plastic paperweight with the three samples embedded therein, the price being
$7.50.
The Sherritt Mint sample portrays
on the obverse explorer Anthony
Henday entering a Blackfoot Indian camp, Henday walking with
two Indians in the background. Displayed on the reverse is the Sherritt Gordon corporate trade mark.
The metallic content, PURE NICKEL, is proclaimed on the reverse,
as is the site of the mint.
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The Yehudi MenuhinSchoolF
established to create opportu .
for others to follow in the vio' .
footsteps, if this is possible,
commissioned Paul Vincze, La

based sculptor medallist, to ex
a medallic commemorative n .

Menuhin's 50th birthday. Proc
from the sale of the medal will
to that institution.

Vincze actually spent manyh
with Menuhin and reported
it was one of the most in teres .
experiences he ever had stud'
his face while the violinist
hearsed. The obverse bears
result of this long study. The 0
side of the medal portrays the'
of the school.
B. A. Seaby, Ltd., 61-65 Gr
Portland Street, London W.l.,
land will handle the retail sales
this piece. Five thousand w
struck in fine silver and sell
$28.00 each; 250 copies in 22
gold at $350.00; and 50 copies
platinum at .$1000.00 each. I'
veteen padded presentation cm
are available at $2.50 extra.
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Ram Graces Canadian Pattern

Never-to-be-circulated
pie c e s
struck in nickel by Sherritt Mint,
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, are in
denominations of 10, 25 and 50
"tokens". Trial pieces were struck
for the Royal Canadian Mint in Ottawa in 1965 by the Alberta private
mint operated by Sherritt Gordon
Mines Ltd.
Nickel blanks are made from
metal powder in rolling mill at Fort
Saskatchewan. Sherritt Mint has

prepared blanks for coms of
Canada, South Africa, England,
Brazil and Netherlands. Medals for
many commemorative projects have
been struck, and a 1968 FAO commemorative coin for Lebanon is
scheduled.
Four colorful folders describing
numismatic activities of the firm
are available for $1 from Sherritt
Mint, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,
Canada, attention K. T. Horn.

Nickel Stretches To Quarter Size

A quarter-sized nickel is compared
with a quarter and a normal nickel.
The oversized "Texas" nickel is
equal in weight to a regular one and

Iceland Issues Note

Hepner Dies At 92
Abraham Hepner died May 19 in
Miami Beach, Florida, at ag'e :)2.
Born in 1875 in Georgetown, Colorado, he
joined A m e l' i can
Numismatic Association in 1900. He
remained an active collector until
the week before his death. Burial
was in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
PAGE
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a hairline smaller than a quarter.
The "enlarging" is done outside the
Mint. (Photo by V. M. Hanks, Jr.,
San Francisco, Calif.)

Iceland new 500 kronur banknote
was recently issued. A 5,000 kronur
note is to be issued later this year.
according to V i I h j a I m u r Vilhjalmsson, Reykjavik, Iceland.
• HOGGE MONEY WAS ISSUED
ABOUT 1616 FOR SOMMER ISLANDS (BERMUDA).

THE NUMISMATIC SCRAPBOOK MAGAZINE, JULY.
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1968

~ke Skerritt .Jlint
Charles Edward Sal/llders, the pioneer cerealist who developed the wheat
variety that revolutionized grain production in Western Canada, is featured on
THE SHERRITT MINT MEDALLION for 1968,

The development 60 years ago by Charles Edward Saunders of early ripening
Marquis wheat, which resulted in Western Canada becoming the producer of vast
quantities of high quality wheat, was a major contribution to feeding the world.
This 1968 Sherritt Mint Medallion is being issued in association with the Food
and Agriculture Association of the United Nations, many of whose member States
are issuing legal tender coins promoting national and world food development.
The Sherritt Mint, which is striking some of these F.A.O. coins for other countries,
selected Charles Edward Saunders and Marquis wheat to illustrate the importance
which food production has played in Canada's own development and in promoting
better living conditions throughout the world.
Each year, The Sherritt Mint issues a medallion commemorating a pioneer
achievement in Western Canada. The 1966 issue featured Anthony Henday, the
pioneer fur trader in Alberta. In 1967, Henry Kelsey was chosen as the first
explorer and trader into the Canadian Prairies. The 1968 SaunderslMarquis Medallion is available from The Sherritt Mint, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta in solid
nickel, sterling silver or 22 kt. gold. Master dies were engraved by Harry Markwardt of Toronto, who has reproduced the head of Saunders in fine detail.
Metal
Diameter
Weight
Pure Nickel
1 \4 inches
200 grains
Sterling Silver
I \4 inches
260 grains
22 kt. Gold
I \4 inches
386 grains
Dealers and club prices promptly given on application.

Price
$ 2.50 each
7.50 each
65.00 each

Charles Saunders was appointed Dominion Cerealist at the Dominion Experimental Farm in Ottawa in 1903 and took direct charge of the wheat breeding work,
which had been going on since 1886. Before his work, Western Canadian farmers
grew several varieties of wheat but all were susceptible to damage in the Fall by
early frosts, before the grain was ripe. When the conditions were right and the
frost was late, excellent crops could be harvested but when frost came early, which
so often happened, the farmer's crop was either totally lost or its quality was
severely damaged.

155
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Thorough retesting of grains developed in the preceding 10 years was commenced. Charles had a strange knack; he could chew a ripe grain of wheat and
tell immediately whether or not it had the required good milling and baking qualities. This chewing test in 1903 led to the selection of one strain of wheat, which
seemed to have the requisite properties. There was only one ear of this wheat in
1903 but a year later he had 7 pounds and by 1907, he could spare 23 pounds to
be sent to the Experimental Farm at Indian Head, Saskatchewan. In 1908, elaborate
tests were made on a large scale at Brandon where fields of Red Fife were planted
side by side with fields of the new wheat, which had been named Marquis. 1908
was a bad year; the crops of thousands of farmers who had grown Red Fife wheat
were destroyed by frost. Red Fife wheat at Brandon was lost, too, but the Marquis
wheat was already in the granary, having ripened 10 days earlier and having been
harvested.
The first public distribution of Marquis seed was made in 1909 and in 1910,
enough was available to sell to all who asked for it. The demand for the new
variety spread across the entire Prairies in both Canada and the United States. It
was the key to the record crops of 400 million bushels in 1923 and 500 million
bushels in J928.
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BoncordcheK
the guaranteed cheque with built-in credit
• Good for goods and good for cash.
• Provides instant credit when
you need it.
• Guaranteed by Bank of Montreal.
See your local branch soon.

M

Bankof Montreal
Canada's First Bank
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Samuel Jlearne - Journey to the c4retic
Two hundred years ago, Samuel Hearne set out from Fort Prince
of Wales on Hudson Bay to investigate the report of a rich copper mine
near the Arctic Ocean. He also wanted to interest the Indians of Northern
Canada in trading with the Hudson's Bay Company and see if there
was a North-West passage to the Pacific Ocean.
At the start of this expedition, Hearne was 24. Born in London,
he was fatherless at 3 and sent to sea as an apprentice at 11. After a
dozen years aboard ship, he became bored and sought a greater challenge
in Canada. The local Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company obliged
and Hearne was given his mission . . . a mission which became an ordeal.
After trying and failing twice, Heaffie achieved his goals on the third
attempt. It took over two years. His story is marked by hardship, bloodshed, hunger, cold, and bitter frustration. But it is a story of courage,
perseverance, struggle and eventual success. It is a story that exemplifies
the kind of pioneering spirit that makes Canada great. Thousands upon
thousands of people have come here from foreign shores to develop this
land as a land in which they could live and work together as individuals
and free men.
Canada has become a blend of people and of cultures. Each has
added to the whole and gained much in return. Hearne's story reminds
us of the fact.
His overland expedition to the Arctic Ooean is featured on The
Sherritt Mint Medallion for 1969. The Sherritt Mint, at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, makes coins for overseas countries that do not have a mint
of their own and also supplies nickel ready for coining to the Canadian and
several foreign mints. It started production in 1966 and each year strikes
a medallion commemorating some pioneer achievement in Western
Canada. The Hearne Medallion is the fourth in this series and has been
minted in pure nickel, Sterling silver and pure gold. The nickel medallion
at $2.50 and the silver medallion at $7.50 can be supplied to any country
but the gold medallion at $70.00 cannot be sent to addresses in the United
States or England or any other country where ownership of gold is prohibited. It is available without restraint in Canada. Each medallion is
packed with the 1,200 word story of Samuel Heame's journey.
363
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obverse depicted a hanging fleece. These halfpennies were issued in 184 I
and in 1846 in quantities evidently sufficient to make them a nuisance.
They fell into discredit, and for long afterwards a Newfoundland expression of worthlessness was "not worth a Rutherford Ram".

SHERRITT GORDON MINES LIMITED
PURE NICKEL BLANKS FOR COINS, 1970
Canada, Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa: 5 cents - 7,870,305; 50
cents - 2,112,268; 25 cents - strip - 40,5841b.
Netherlands, 's Rijksmunt, Utrecht: 10 cen~s - 62.425,665; 25
cents - 31,429,421; 2\12 Gulden - 27,164,778.
Brazil, Casa da Moeda, Rio de Janeiro: 1 cruzeiro - 39,043,170.
South Africa, S.A. Mint, Pretoria: 5 cents - 20,000,000.
Bahama Islands, Royal Mint, London: 25 cents - 1,442,370.
Lebanon, Royal Mint, London: 50 Piastres - 2,060,000.
Iraq, Royal Mint, London: 250 Fils FAO - 539,465.
The following coins were struck by the Sherritt Mint for the year 1970.
Iraq: 500 Fi1s, Army Day, Nickel- 56,000.
Philippines: 1 Piso, Papal Visit, Nickel- 70,000; 917 Gold1,000.
Editor's note: We gratefully acknowledge the foregoing information
as it appeared in the 1970 circular of the Sherritt Cordon Mines Limited.
Readers interested in the listing of medallions and tokens issued by
the Sherritt Mint for 1970, are requested to write: Marketing Division,
Sherritt Cordon Mines Limited, 25 King Street West, Toronto 1, Ontario,
Canada.
Regency Coins Ltd.
228 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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MONEY GALORE

The Sherritt Mint produces coins for the world from
the middle of an Alberta grainfield. It has also restored the
Canadian beaver's whiskers

by CARLIE ORESKOVICH

This article is reprinted from The Financial Post Magazine
by kind permisswn of
Helen M. Keeler, Publishing Assistant

The war in Bangladesh was winding down. Hundreds of thousands of Bengalis
were dead and nine million refugees were returning to what little remained of their
homes after nine months of battle. Now it was the task of M ujibur Rahman to set up a
new state.

A new state clearly needs a new currency, and in this case the need was urgent.
Bangladesh was virtually bankrupt, yet the central bank was daily still issuing just
enough coins of the old Pakistani currency to allow trade to go on at a limited level. At
least that was the idea. In fact, each day those same coins disappeared. They were
being melted down and molded into utensils and ornaments, because the metal of
which they were made was worth more than their face value. And, as the bible of the
coinage business, Pick's Currency Yearbook, solemnly warns: "lf the currency doesn't

work, the country doesn't work."

All of which explains the presence in the new nation's capital, quite shortly after
hostilities had ceased, of a middleaged Canadian businessman whose only remarkable
feature was the odd way all his suit pockets bulged - almost like army fatigues. His
name was Rex Pearce. His mission: to persuade the authorities of the new state that
their coin of the realm should be minted in a small factory sitting in the middle of a sea
)f wheatfields just outside Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.

Rex Pearce's pockets bulge so oddly because he constitutes a kind of mobile
testing laboratory. They are habitually stuffed with fistfuls of coins. It's a habit that
would make numismatists cringe but it gives him a good idea of the feel of a coin and
of its durability. It also provides him with a ready source of samples to punctuate his
'ales talk. Because, as well as being a walking lab, Pearce is also marketing manager
for the Sheritt Mint.
343
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The Sheritt Mint, in turn, is a small offshoot of the giant Sherritt Gordon Mines
Ltd. But do not let size fool you. There are probably not more than 20 mints in the
world which manufacture foreign currency. (Exact numbers are hard to come by since
even coinage experts are not well informed about the situation in some Communist
countries.) Of these, some 15 are big government operations such as the Royal
Canadian Mint. Sherritt is therefore one of perhaps five mighty mites among the
giants - smalL privately-owned firms minting hard cash for foreign countries.
The story of how this came about starts in the late 1940s. Then, Sherritt Gordon
was a nickel-mining operation, pure and simple. But the two big world suppliers of
refined nickel Falconbridge and International Nickle, increasingly needed their
refining facilities to process their own ore and declined to take on Sherritt's outpout on
a long-term basis.
Sherritt decided to diversify. It hired Frank Forward, a University of British
Columbia professor, to research new refining methods. Six months later Forward came
up with a process which, put simply, pressure-cooked the ore with water and ammonia.
The process (since patented and used widely) was efficient and inexpensive, and it
created neither giant slagheaps nor sulfur-dioxide emissions. (Which explains how the
plant is able to coexist with grainfields.)
By 1954 the plant was in full swing, producing nickel (along with copper and
cobalt) in powder form. Its capacity was gradually increased. Then Sherritt decided to
try a little more diversification. On the basis of a market survey - and, it must be
said, a fair degree of sheer courage - the board of directors okayed the construction of
a semi-commercial pilot plant which would produce nickel in strip form to serve the
large and growing market for radio tubes.
Too bad. Before construction of the plant was complete, transistors revolutionized
radio design. The bottom fell right out of the tube market. And that, right there, might
have been the end of Sherritt's strip-mill venture if it hadn't been for a small
newspaper item.
"Oh, it was a little squib this size," says Pearce, spreading his fingers perhaps two
inches apart. "There was a shortage of five-cent coins in Canada at the time, and it said
the reason was a series of strikes in England and on the Canadian docks, which meant
that the Royal Canadian Mint had been unable to import nickel blanks from which to
strike the coins."
At that moment (if you will pardon the phrase) the penny dropped. All these years
a substantial quantity of Canadian nickel had been crossing the A tlantic in order to be
further refined, rolled into strip and punched into blanks which were then shipped
right back to Canada for minting.
Sberritt didn't hesitate. It made up some sample blanks by hand and whisked
them off to the Royal Canadian Mint in Ottawa. The RCM responded smartly with an
initial order for 10 million blanks, representing 100,000 pounds of nickel, to be
delivered within a year.
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And that created yet another crisis for Sherritt; the stilHo-be-completed pilot
plant would have a maximum capacity of only 20,000 pounds per year.
The board took a deep collective breath, tore up the blueprints and ordered topspeed construction of a full-scale rolling mill. Crews were put on round-the-clock shifts_
A high-speed blanking press was ordered. The plant was operational just in time and
the first shipment left with hours to spare.
And that's the story of how the Canadian beaver got its whiskers back.
This is not a digression. It seems that Sherritt's blanks were purer and hence
softer than those the RCM had used previously. When the presses, with their lOO-plus
pounds of force, had struck those earlier blanks, the beaver's whiskers just hadn't
come out. Use of more pressure on the hard metal would have caused excessive wear of
the dies. Now, however, extra pressure could be applied and the finer details of the
engraving reproduced.
In short, the RCM was very pleased and the repeat orders began coming in_
For the next three years, Sherritt happily turned out blanks. The RCM, its best
customer, took 76 million. And things might have gone on that way had not the U .S.
Treasury's reserves of silver begun depleting rapidly_
The immediate effect of this was that silver prices, formerly held at $1.29 an
ounce, skyrocketed_ And this, in turn, had two dramatic consequences for the little mill
at Fort Saskatchewan.
The first was that, since silver was now too costly to use in coin-making, nickel
came fully into ita own. Sherritt was out front promoting it and, in consequence,
graduated swiftly to the world market.
The second consequence began to dawn on Pearce as he traveled the world
marketing his blanks_ Several countries liked the blanks fine. But who, they said,
would mint them? The big national mints of Europe had formerly done the job, but
they were now all working flat out to revamp their own coinage following silver's
takeoff.
Pearce nodded and took the next plane home. A coin press, he advised his board,
would cost $50,000. The board said yes once more and in 1966 the Sherritt Mint officially came into being.
The first piece the $50,000 press stamped out'was a nickel medal to be used for
promotional purposes. And the first problem was what to put on the medal. Sherritt's
president made a swift, emphatic decision: anything but his own face. The final choice
was Anthony Henday, an early Hudson's Bay fur trader.
The first commercial order was inauspicious; 5,000 nickel medals for the town of
Fort Saskatchewan. In fact, things didn't really get rolling until 1968 when the first
orders for foreign coinage were secured; 3,000 one-livre pieces for Lebanon and 11
million pieces for Syria.
345
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Since then, however, business has boomed. Today Sherrin coins change hands
daily in the marketplaces of the Philippines, El Salvador, Yemen, Trinidad and
Tobago. Iraq, Honduras and Costa Rica (the latter two supplied in c:onjunction with
the Royal Canadian Mint), Syria and Lebanon. The list of nation-clients for Sherritt

blanks and strip is just as long,

In 1975, its best year for foreign-government business to date. Sherritl minted
95.2 million foreign coins. all in pure nickel except for two brass pieces for Syria. I t also
produced 40 million blanks and 1.8 million pounds of nickel strip for national mints.
Then there's a thriving business in medals and parking, subway and trade t.okens.
a total of about 1.6 million pieces 8 year made from metals ranging from silver and gold
to aluminum and zinc.
Today Sherritt M int has five coin-and-medal presses in operation and a permanent work force of around 60. It adds some $7 million a year to the revenues of

Sherritt Gordon Mines, It is competition -

particularly when you consider the calibre of the

doing very well.

Rex Pearce recommended to the Bengalis that their new coinage be of stainless
steel las is that of Italy and Turkey) since this metal can't profitably he melted down
or pounded into something else. However, when it came to awarding the contract for
the coins, the East German mint won - with a price that was lower than the cost of

the metal itself,
"Maybe the East Germans wanted to have an influence in the area," Pearce

shrugs philosophically, "We didn't want anything more than their business." But
maybe, he adds, the Bengalis won't forget his help, After all, Sherritt expects to be
minting coins awhile yet, and "you take a long-term view in this business."
That's one reason Pearce travels a lot; often he's on a promotional mission as

much as anything, although he does market Sherritt's raw materials as well as the
mint's products, On a recent Latin American trip he visited 11 countries in 18 days.

came back with only three orders for currency but considered his time well spent.
He also came back with an orchid or two to add to the collection of 180 he has
gathered on his travels, This hobby doesn't come as a surprise; Rex Pearce is a casual,
easygoing kind of fellow whom you'd figure to be more at home among a collection of
orchids than in the high,flying world of international trade.
For all that, he's immensely knowledgeable and enthusiastic about his business,
The knowledge comes from his training in metallurgy and chemical engineering,
followed by 16 years in the metals business in Canada, Zambia and South Africa before
he joined Sherritt, initially to market its ores.
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The enthusiasm is overt; he's forever hauling coins from his pockets, pushing
them across the desk at. you and discussing their finer points. Compare, for instan~e,
these Canadian and U.S. quarters; the moose, being pure nickel, will outwear the
cllpronickel eagle. Here's a coin bearing a coat of arms; Sherritt's engravers have
trouble with coats of arms because the detail is so fine.

This coin, for Trinidad and Tobago, presented a different problem; the government wanted a cocoa bean on it and Sherritt had finally to resort to a travel poster for a
picture of the kind of cocoa bean that grows on the islands. Modern artists are yet
another kind of problem; they often want to put their designs offcentre and that means
unevenly distributed pressure under t.he press.
At first blush, you'd think security would be vitally important in an operation
manufacturing legal tender. Surely a truckload of six million Syrian piastres barreling
down the Trans-Canada Highway raises rather different considerations than a shipment of lettuces? Not really. "We just ship them, that's all. We put them in a container, seal the container and load it up." Pearce flips a Syrian piastre with the ease of
one who lives intimately with coins. "The public couldn't use a truckload of these
things. They're of no value to anybody in Canada."
At their port of landing, of course, the shipments become the responsibility of the
recipient and are often met by an armed guard.
The dies from which the coins are struck are treated with more caution. The
master die is either returned to the customer or held for him under lock and key in a
bank safety-deposit box_ The tooled-steel working dies, each of which is good for about
100.000 coins, are destroyed.
Sherritt isn't too concerned about the political hue of its customers. "It couldn't

mat.ter less to me," Pearce says matter-of-factly. "I deal with some less-than-stable
countries, sure. But 1 don't take any chances." 11 he has any doubts, he deals on the
basis of a confirmed letler of credit against shipping documents.

Nor has the mint yet found itself churning out coins for a government which has
suddenly been toppled. In a really shaky situation, it just stops shipping coins_
Lebanon is a case in point... Presumably when things straighten out. we'll start
shipping again. ,Coins have been on the scene since about 640 BC when the Lydians first became
international traders, But now there's much talk of a cashless society. Have coins in
fact had their day?
"Not likely," says Pearce emphatically. For one thing, the proliferation of vending machines points to an increased need for coins. Fnr another, as inflation robs
money of its value, denominations formerly in paper fonn may be issued as coins,
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This has already happened in some countries. The Filipino government has introduced a five-piso coin to replace a bill, South Africa has replaced its one-rand bill
with a coin, and Venezuela has issued a five-bolivares coin (worth about $1.17). A
recent study of the future of its coinage commissioned by the V.S. Mint recommended
tha t in due course the one-dollar bill be replaced by a coin.
This recommendation was backed up by simple economics. A one-dollar bill costs
about I V, cents to make and lasts for only about a year whereas a coin, which would
cost about eight cents, should last for up to 20 years. And the mere fact that at the end
of the process the government is left with a piece of useful metal rather than a small
pile of ashes is an argument in favor of coins.
There's another reason Pearce is optimistic about the long-term future: "The V.N.
is recognizing new countries all the time. Some are pretty small bu t they all need their
own coins."
In the short term, though, business is likely to be down. In fact, Sherritt's 1976
production totals are lower than those for 1975 (although its totals for medals and
tokens are up). This is due primarily to the disappearance of silver from currency;
many countries have recently revamped their coinage extensively and will thus have
lesser demands for new coins in the immediate future.
These days, too, Pearce is facing additional competition on the international scene
from a new, tough bidder - our very own Royal Canadian Mint.
The relationship was not always thus. When Sherritt first went into the coin
business, questions were asked as to whether a private company could legally set up in
competition with tbe nation's mint. But, after consultations with the federal Finance
Department and the RCM itself, it transpired that no obscure laws were being violated
- and that the RCM, which was not then a Crown corporation, was not permitted by
its charter to trade for profit. It therefore gave its warm blessings to Sherritt's endeavor.
But in 1969 the RCM did become a Crown corporation. And last year it more than
doubled its capacity when its new Winnipeg operation came on line. It is now capable
of producing three billion coins a year and, under the aegis of Master of the Mint Yvon
Gariepy, it has put together a marketing team that shows signs of being every bit as
dogged as Rex Pearce. The team has been in existence for only about eight months but
already it has bid on some 700 million coins and blanks and, says Gariepy, landed
orders for more than 200 million.
This doesn't appar to worry Pearce too greatly. "I'll have to be a little more
nimble perhaps," he allows. He also looks forward to occasions when Sherritt and the
RCM may be able to cooperate profitably and cites a case where they have already
done so. This was an order from the Costa Rican government for 94 million cupronickel
pieces which Pearce, knowing the RCM does a lot of work in cupronickel while Sherritt
is geared mostly to work in pure nickel, profitably subcontracted to the RCM.
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Furthermore, Rex Pearce has what he strongly believes is a numismatic ace up his
sleeve. It's called nickel-bonded steel and he thinks it may represent the future of coins
of the realm.
What's so great about nickel-bonded steel? In a word, economy.
When you ask Pearce the actual cost of producing such-and-such a coin, he
becomes discreetly reticent behind his bifocals. But he will tell you it now costs the
Royal Canadian Mint almost five cents to produce a five-cent coin in pure nickel 12.2
cents for the metal and 2.5 cents for manufacturing, to be precisel. And that is not
economical.
A cheaper alternative is cupronickel. It's about three parts copper to one part
nickel. But Pearce expects copper prices to rise substantially before too long.
Next in line might be aluminum. It's relatively inexpensive. But aluminum coins
have never been popular. They're too light to carry any connotation of value; in the
public consciousness they rank right down there with parking tokens and funny
money.
That leaves steel. I t has the right weight, the right feel. It takes an impression
well. And it's inexpensive. It also has one whopping drawback; it rusts.
Some mints have tried sandwiching steel between non-corroding metals such as
nickel or copper. (The industry term for this is cladding.) Colombia and Bolivia have
such coins. But they still tend to rust around the edges where the steel is right on the
surface or close to it.
What Sherritt has done is develop a process whereby the nickel cladding is not
merely uniformly thick over the surface of the blank but actually thicker on the points
(or rim) which is where the greatest wear occurs.

A five-cent piece made this way, Pearce says, would be 85% steel. The total cost of
producing it? A mere three cents.
Pearce has been showing off his sample nickel-bonded steel pieces for about a year
now. The result has been just one production run - 10,000 parking tokens for the Peel
Memorial Hospital in Brampton, Ontario. But Pearce wasn't discouraged by this
somewhat ignoble start. Today Brampton, tomorrow the world. And last Christmas
Eve his faith was rewarded; El Salvador came through with an order for 15 million
five-centavo pieces made of nickel-bonded steel. "Now the orders will start coming in,"
Pearce says happily.
He clearly and sincerely believes in the future of these coins. And, for a while at
least, he may be right. Whatever coin of the realm is made of in future, it's obvious
that all that glitters will never again be of gold nor silver nor platinum nor nickel nor ..
. Who knows, someday we may have forms of exchange that are really futuristic.
Beads maybe, or furs. Or perhaps sharks' teeth. If we do, and if Rex Pearce is around,
it's highly likely he'll be out there pushing a fistful of sharks' teeth enthusiastically
across a counting-table at someone.
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THE 1978 PRODUCTION OF THE SHERRITT MINT
by Jerry Remick
The Sherritt Mint of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Canada's largest private
mint. During the 1978 calendar year the mint produced a large number of medals,
orade dollars, and coins, and also supplied blanks and nickel strip for coinage. A
brochure describing the complete 1978 production, the "Annual Coinage Summary
1978", is available from Ths Sherritt-Gordon Mines Ltd., P.O. Box 28, Commerce
Court West, Toronto, Onto M5L IB 1.
The Summary is in six pages, two of which are devoted to a list of pure nickel
coins in circulation the world over in 1978. Denominations, diameters, weights, and
years of initial issue are given for each coin, along with equivalent values in
American currency. Eighty-five denominations have been issued by forty-three
countries, and thirty-four of these coins were struck by the Sherritt Mint or struck
in nickel supplied by the Sherritt Mint.
The Sherritt Mint was appointed official medal mint for the eleventh Commonwealth Games held in Edmonton in 1978. All the award medals were supplied
by the Mint. These are 64 mm in diameter, and were struck in bronze, rhodiumplate, and gold-plate. Ten thousand bronze volunteer medals, 43.6 mm in diameter,
were also struck. There was an issue of 3500 commemorative medals in bronze of
the same diameter, 1200 cultural medals in nickel of the same diameter, and 300
demonstration sports medals in nickel, also 43.6 mm in diameter.
Costa Rica was supplied with ten million cupro-nickel pieces of one colon and
30 million cupro-nickel pieces of 10 centimos. The Royal Canadian Mint received
over three million pounds of nickel for coinage. Nickel blanks to the amount of
110,741,000 were sent to Hungary, the Netherlands, and South Africa. Hungary
coins the 5 and 10 forint in nickel; the Netherlands coins the 10 cent piece in nickel,
and South Africa used its share of this shipmenh for their pieces of five, ten, and
fifty cents and one rand. Colombia received 10,825,835 nickel-bonded steel blanks
for the 20 centavos of 1979.
Five million aluminum fare tokens were struck for the Toronto Transit
Commission. The striking of medals began in 1966. In 1978 the Sherritt Mint struck
a total of 2,431,845 medals and trade dollars for sixty-seven customers. Most issues
were struck in nickel. Four items were struck in brass and one in nickel silver (called
Gennan silver in earlier times). Proof-like specimens in gold and silver were struck
in small numbers of many issues. Individual issues in the base metals were from
1000 to 200,000, most issues being from 10,000 to 50,000.

The Award Medal of the Eleventh Commonwealth Games 1978
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The Commonwealth Games Cultural Medal 1978

CANADIAN MAVERICK TOKENS ATTRIBUTED
By J. Douglas Ferguson
For more than a hundred years, many who have collected coins of
Canada, have included tokens. The earlier historic tokens as issued in the last
century have been well documented. and the varieties have been adequately
described in separate well·known works. Some of those issued by merchants,
bakeries. dairies and other business people were included in Breton but the great
majority had not been covered in the earlier books on Canada.
This omission has been corrected in recent years by the publication of token
catalogues for the majority of Canadian provinces and in the specialized listings.
While the majority of these tokens had the address of the business on the token,
others omit this information. These latter tokens are usually referred to as
mavericks because of the difficulty of knowing where they should be placed in a
collection, and whether or not they are Canadian. While many of these have been
included in catalogues with identification, it takes considerable time to check
reference books to determine w here such a token originated. Also many collectors
have not all the books and listings that would be needed.
In the United States a book was issued by Sam Ruggeri which lists the tokens
identified by the Token & Medal Society, and is of great value to all token collectors.
Now we have a similar volume issued for Canada. Cecil Tannahil~ whose
catalogue of the tokens of Saskatchewan is an example to all token cataloguers, has
edited and published this book. which should be owned by every collector of tokens,
since Canadian tokens are found worldwide, as are tokens of many countries in
Canada (particularly those of the U.S.A.)
Cecil Tannahill has been assisted in this major project by four distinguished
Canadian token collectors - Leslie C. Hill, Donald Stewart, C.E. Parker and
Geoffrey G. Bell, and the writings of Fred Bowman and others.
This book of 48 finely printed pages may be secured from Cecil Tannahill. 118·
1561 Vidal Street. White Rock, B.C. V4B 5A 7. for $3.50. I wholeheartedly
recommend it.
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SHERRITT TO BUILD NEW COINAGE PLANT
A new type of coinage material will soon be produced on a large scale in Canada by
Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited. The company has just announced plans to build a
new plant on the site of its refinery, rolling mill and mint at Fort Saskatchewan,
Alberta.
Sherritt predicts that its Nickel-Bonded-Steel (registered trademark) coins and coin
blanks will go a long way towards solving the problem that ever-increasing metal
prices have created in the world's coinage industry.
During the sixties, pure nickel and nickel-copper alloys replaced silver as the basic
coinage material in most countries, but nickel and copper are now becoming too
costly for low-value coins. The value of the metal plus manufacturing costs is now
close to - and in some cases even above - the face value of the coins. The
Canadian five-cent piece, for example, contains 3 y, cents worth of nickel and costs
2 y, cents to manufacture, for a total of six cents.
But less expensive metals are generally too light in weight, too dull in finish, or too
subject to corrosion to gain public acceptance. "Sandwich" coins such as the U.S.
quarter, made with layers of cupronickel on both sides of a copper "filling", don't
have these drawbacks but are still too expensive for use in low-value coins. Other
"sandwich" coins, with iron or steel cores, meet the cost requirements, but the
exposed edges discolour and rust in use.
Sherritt's Nickel-Bonded-Steel, developed at the company's Research Centre at
Fort Saskatchewan, meets all the requirements for a coinage material that is attractive at a low cost. N-B-S coinage has the bright, lustrous appearance and heft of
pure nickel coinage at about half the cost, and is completely corrosion-resistant.
As the name suggests, an N-B-S coin has a steel core completely surrounded by
nickel on both sides and around the rim. The nickel coating, comprising about 15
per cent of the total weight of the coin, is alloy-bonded to the steel core. As the core
is totally covered by the nickel, corrosion and rust are eliminated.
The initial commercial order for N-B-S, in 1974, was 10,000 parking meter tokens
for Peel Memorial Hospital in Ontario. N-B-S coins were first used for legal tender
in El Salvador; in 1976 the Sherritt Mint produced 64 tons of five centavo coins for
this Central American country. Since that time, Sherritt has produced N-B-S coin
blanks for Colombia and coins for Costa Rica; Ecuador joins the list of clients in
1980. Because of its complete resistance to corrosion, N-B-S has special advantages
in countries such as these, with hot and humid climates.
Until now, N-B-S has been produced in a pilot plant at Fort Saskatchewan.
Initially, production capacity was 12 tons a month; this was later increased to
30 tons a month. But widespread interest in the new material has triggered the
company's decision to expand the capacity to more than 100 tons a month in the
new commercial-scale plant to be built in 1980, with start-up scheduled for mid1981.
Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited, incorporated in 1927, began its Alberta operations
in 1954. Production of pure nickel strip especially for coinage began in 1961, and the
company currently supplies nickel strip to the Royal Canadian Mint and nickel and
N-B-S coins and coin blanks to mints and central banks in a number of countries.
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The New Sherritt Mint Facilities
On October 21,1981, the Sherritt Mint officially opened its new plant at Fort
Saskatchewan for the production of nickel-bonded steel coins. There were 75
delegates present from 23 countries. Mint directors and bankers came from Austria,
China, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Ecuador, El Salvador, France, Guatemala, India,
Mexico, the Netherlands, Nicaragua, Portugal, Spain, Syria, Thailand, Tunisia, the
United States, Venezuela, West Germany, and Great Britain. The Royal Canadian
Mint, the Bank of Canada, and the Canadian government sent representatives as
well.
Mr. Oave Thomas, president of the company, told delegates at a dinner that
40% of the free world's nickel is produced with the Sherritt process, and said that in
the future many of the world's coins will be struck in the new nickel-bonded steel,
and this will be produced by the Sherritt Mint. The official opening was held after
tours through the laboratories. Among the presentations made during the two-day
reception were a commemorative plaque presented to the company president by the
technical manager of the Royal Thai Mint, and a plaque and a presentation case of
all types of medals made for Fort Saskachewan by the mint, given by the mayor of
the town. The fabricated metals production superintendent was presented with a
150-years-old die by the technical manager of the Royal Thai Mint, and a nickelbonded steel shovel by the vice-president of metal and chemical operations of the
company.
Morning seminars were well attended. These featured the complete story of
the Sherritt Mint production methods. Allan Lee, the fabricated metal products
manager, told of new products from the plant, and Bill Ouncan, the production
superintendent, described the plant's operation. Rex Pearce, the marketing director,
spoke on new composite metals and on nickel-bonded steel coins now in circulation.
Or. M.A. Clegg, manager of the physical metallurgy research division, spoke on the
metallurgy of the new alloy, and M.l.H. Ruscoe, senior research metallurgist, told

Some of the delegates of the opening of the plant L - R: Philip Ajlouni, Syria; i.N.
Plumai/, France; Dennis Maschmeyer, Manager Engineering - Sherritl; Ve//o Mijal,
Candian Commercial Corporation - Otlawa; Chebbane Chebaane, Tunisia; M.
Rei//ac, France; Ken Reid, Sherritl Research; Edwin Eggins, Sherritl Representative.
74
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of the wear and expected life of coins struck in nickel-bonded steel. A very interesting talk was given by C. Christodoulou, treasurer of the Central Bank of
Cyprus. He spoke on the history of Cyprus, with special reference to coins used on
the island of Cyprus, and told of the Cypriot government's plan to revise the currency to divide the pound into a hundred cents instead of a thousand mils. He said that
nickel-bonded steel compares favourably with pure nickel in that is is always bright
and wears well, and is cheaper to coin. National Banks, said Rex Pearce in summing
up, are looking for a way to produce small change economically from alloys or
metals that look and fell acceptably. The cost of production sometimes exceeds the
face value of some coins, such as the Canadian cent and five-cent piece, and the new
alloy is much in demand.
NICKEL·BONDED·STEEL COINS
struck by the Sherritt Mint
YEAR
1976

COUNTRY
COIN
EL
SALVADOR 5 cvos

DIA
(mm)
23.0

WT
(grams)
4.3

QUANTITY

TONNES

15,000,000

64.5

55,500,000

250.0

1978

COLUMBIA

20 cvos

23.0

4.5)

1979

COLOMBIA

50 cvos

23.0

4.5)

1979

COSTA RICA 10 cmos

18.0

2.0

20,000,000

40.0

1980

ECUADOR

21.0

3.6

37,500,000

135.0

1980

COSTA RICA 25 cmos

22.0

3.25

30,000,000

97.5

1980

COSTA RICA 10 cmos

18.0

2.0

20,000,000

40.0

178,000,000

627.0

20 cvos

TOTAL
1981

ECUADOR

20 cvos

21.0

3.6

30,000,000

108.0

1981

NICARAGUA 25 cvos

23.0

3.45

10,000,000

34.5

Membership Logo
All Members of the Association are reminded that they are allowed to use the C.N.A. Official Seal as their personal logo however they MUST remove "EST 1950" from under the
canoe and insert the word "Member" or their membership number. It is against the Constitution to use the Official Seal at any time without written permission of the Executive.
The proper logo is reproduced hereunder for your benefit and can be copied direct from
the Journal by your printer or advertising firm.
THIS LOGO IS FOR USE BY CNA
MEMBERS ONLY. IT MAY BE USED
ON PERSONAL STATIONERY OR
CHEQUES. IT MAY ALSO BE INCLUDED IN ADVERTISING.
YOU MAY, IF YOU WISH, INSERT
THE WORD "MEMBER" OR YOUR
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER IN THE
BOTTOM SECTION OF THE LOGO.
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Above in small lettering is SOUVENIR DOLLAR and across the map two hands are
clasped in friendship. Below are two shields, that on the left bearing the Arms of
Alberta with ALTA. in minute lettering beneath, and the shield on the right bears
the Arms of Saskatchewan with SASK. in minute lettering beneath. Across the left
of the map in 1905 and on the right 1965 Legend: Above, LLOYDMINISTER and
below in two lines: COMMEMORATING DIAMOND JUBILEE PROVINCES OF
SASKATCHEWAN - ALBERTA
Reverse: A cut diamond seen from the side with Diamond Jubilee in cursive
script and below in seven lines: GOOD FOR $1.00 IN TRADE AT ANY PARTICIPATING BUSINESS OR REDEEMABLE BY THE LLOYDMINSTER
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE UNTIL 12 NOON DEC. 31 1965 Legend: +SASK
- ALTA + WHERE THE PEOPLE OF TWO PROVINCES MEET
Edge: Plain. Struck in brass.
Manufacturer, Pressed Metal Products Company.
On Sept. 1st, 1905 the provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan were created
from territories within Confederation, but not belonging to any province. The entire
territory between Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains entered Confederation in
1869 when the Dominion of Canada bought it from the Hudson's Bay Company.

Coinage Alloys Developed
By the Sherritt Mint
by J.H. Remick

Sherritt's new Nickel-Bonded Steel coinage blank plant was formally opened
last October before an international audience from 21 countries. Delegates from
Central Banks and Mints participated in two days of discussions and lectures on the
new composite metals for coins, of which Nickel-Bonded-Steel (N-B-S) is a leading
example. "
Sherritt Mint developed N-B-S after a number of years of research. It is a steel
coin blank with nickel bonded to it. The first coin Sherritt struck in this alloy was the
1976 El Salvador 5 centavos. Coins were subsequently struck in nickel-bonded steel
for Columbia (1978 20 centavos and 197950 centavos), Costa Rica (1979 10 centimos
and 1980 25 centimos), Ecuador (1980 20 centavos) and Nicaragua (1981 25 centavos). More than 200 million coins have been struck for these 5 countries by Sherritt
Mint.
"Continuing studies at Sherritt Research Centre have conclusively
demonstrated that nickel-bonded steel coins with 6% nickel have excellent wear
resistance and can be expected to have a useful life exceeding 20 years, even in
tropical climates. This development is especially important for low value coins,
where cost of production is a major consideration".
"Another composite metal under study at Sherritt is Aureate-Nickel,
especially designed for high value coins where integrity and security in automats is
vital." The light golden color of this magnetic metal is distinctive and pleasing for
high denomination coins.
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The Sherritt Mint
by Norman Brownlee

In the past few years we have witnessed a great deal of growth and vigour within
this hobby we share. Moving away from the orthodoxy of the Canadian decimal
series to Colonial coinages, medals, community trade dollars, tokens, and wooden
money has been a breath of fresh air in this hobby.
This article is dedicated to a company that has contributed greatly to Canadian
Numismatics in the production of nickel strip, blanks and finished coins.
The Sherritt Mint, a division of Sherritt Gordon Mines, began production of
nickel for coinage at its plant in Fort Saskatchewan Alberta in 1961. From that mint
a trial sample of 24,000 5~ coin blanks (21.2 mm 4.54 g) made its way to the Royal
Canadian Mint in Ottawa. By year's end an additional 2 million nickel blanks would
follow. The co-operation between the Sherritt mint and the RCM had begun.
By 1964, England and South Africa were also being supplied coin blanks from
Sherritt.
The popular, and scarce, RCM nickel test tokens of 1965 were struck on Sherritt
blanks. 50 of the "50 tokens" blanks and 13 Ibs of nickel strip for "25 tokens" was
sent.
In 1966, the Sherritt Mint was set up to produce finished coins. This would serve
countries without mints, and a growing number of cities and towns wishing to produce commemorative tokens. The first of these commemoratives was for the town of
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta. (5,000 nickel medallions 32mm 12.75g each) see photo 1.
During Canada's centenary celebration, communities across the country issued
trade tokens. The "Gold Rush" of trade dollar and token collecting was on, from
the Maritimes to the Pacific. Sherritt struck commemoratives for the Canadian
Forces Base Cold Lake and the Alberta communities of Vegreville, Provost, Leduc,
Edmonton, Fort McMurray, and Banff.
Token and medal production for 1967 totalled 33,870 pieces. In 1981 Sherritt
struck over 1.7 million commemorative tokens. In 14 years the growth in token collecting and trade dollars has been amazing. In 1981 its token and trade dollar
customers included; The Alberta Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Commission (medal)
The Fredericton Chamber of Commerce (Trade Dollar)
Kimberley Bavarian Festival (Trade Dollar)
London-Air Canada Silver Broom (Trade Dollar)
Ontario Muzzle Loading Assoc. (Medal)
Tiger Brand Knitting Co. Ltd. (Medal)
and 94 more.
Probably the most beautiful issue to be struck at the Sherritt Mint were the
Award medals for the XI Commonwealth games held in Edmonton in 1978.
The medals are 64mm in diameter, and weigh I 14g. The obverse has a crown in
the centre with 1978 divided on either side. The rest of the inscription reads "XI
COMMONWEALTH GAMES EDMONTON CANADA" encircled by a 20 link
chain. The Sherritt mint mark is centred below "CANADA". The Reverse has a
map of Canada with the Commonwealth logo centred over Alberta. There were 239
of these medals struck in bronze, 218 in rhodium plate and 218 in gold plate.
As mentioned earlier the Sherritt mint also began striking coins for other nations as well in 1966. The first orders were from Lebanon and Syria in 1968. A total
of 300,000 nickel coins of I livre was struck for Lebanon. Coins of 25 piastres (5.9
million), 50 piastres (5.3 million) and 100 piastres (.500 million) were struck for
170
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Syria. In both cases these coins were FAO commemorative issues. (Food and
Agricultural Org. U.N.)
From this modest beginning Sherritt's clientele has grown to 20 different countries ay 198 I. Sixteen of these countries had coins struck on pure nickel blanks and
the remaining on Nickel bonded steel. NBS is a "sandwich" of a steel blank with two
thin wafers of nickel on either side. NBS gives a coin the beauty and durability of
pure nickel coins but at a much lower cost.
Sherriti's greatest contribution to Canadian numismatics has been its shipments
of nickel blanks and strip to the RCM for the past 23 years. In 1981 alone, the RCM
ordered over 478,000 Ibs of pure nickel strip. Yet this massive amount is down from
a peak of 3,000,000 Ibs of nickel strip ordered by the RCM in 1978. That is enough
nickel to strike 270,000,000 coins.
At present demand for pure nickel or NBS commemoratives has levelled off
with many communities' and companies' tokens being struck on cheap aIuminum,
stainless steel, and clad metal blanks.
In conclusion, next time you pay a visit to your coin dealer's "junk box" finding many coins of odd appearance from far off lands, remember that many of them
started off from a mint in Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.

Sources:
Sherriu Gordon Mines Ltd. annual reports 1961-1982
With special appreciation to Glenn Trenchard (Marketing Rep.)

Attention...Collectors of World Coins
World Coin News, a weekly newspaper, will give you the opportunity to collect and learn about
coins from around the world.
World Coin News will give you information on new coin issues (including fresh "Y" numbers).
You'll enjoy current hobby news, lots of trustworthy advertising and plenty of special features.
A one-year (52-issue) subscription is only $16.50 for V.S. addresses and $23.50 for non-U.S. ad·
dresses including Canada and Mexico (postage causes the difference). Payment In U.S. fund onry.

Your refund gUlrant••
A fUll refund witl be sent if notification to cancel is received before your fourth issue arrives. Pro
rata refund thereafter. Send payment with your order to World Coin News, Oapt. AMB. 700 E. State
St.. lola. WI 54990 U.S.A.
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Applications for membership in The Canadian Numismatic Association may
be made by any reputable party upon payment to the: Executive Secretary, Post Office Box 226, Barrie, Ontario, L4M 4T2.
(Details on payment plan available)
Regular - Applicants 21 years of age and over.
S20.00
Junior - Applicants under 21 years of age
S10.00
Family - Husband, wife and children at home, under 21 years of age. One journal
only
S30.00
Corporate - Clubs, Societies, Libraries and other non-profit organizations S20.00
Life Membership (After one year regular membership)
S350.00
Applications by persons under 21 years of age must be sponsored by a parent
or guardian. Change of address should be given four weeks in advance to avoid
misdirection of correspondence and the" Journal."
Classes '?f membership are:

First class mailing outside Canada is available on remittance of $3.50 to USA and
$10.00 elsewhere.
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First Commercial Use
Of a New Gold-coloured Alloy
By Jerry Remick, CNA #128
The first commercial use of aureate-steel, a golden bronze alloy bonded on all
sides to a steel core, will be for an issue of 1984 Grande Prairie (Alberta) 33mm trade
dollars to be released in June. Aureate steel was developed and tested by Sherritt
Mint of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta over the past 5 years. The new alloy can be applied to either a steel or nickel core. The use of a steel core is less expensive. Aureate
nickel was developed for use in higher denomination coins where a golden color was
required to differentiate the coin from lower denomination cupronickel and nickel
coins having a "silver" color. Aureate nickel is also a metal that gives security
against counterfeiting.
Sherritt Mint also developed Nickel-Bonded-Steel, a steel core with a thin
coating of nickel bonded to all sides. It is an ideal, low-cost, durable substitute for
nickel and cupronickel. It was first used commercially for the 1978 Colombian 20
centavos piece and since then has been used by a number of South and Central
American countries for low denomination coinage. With the rise in the price of
nickel, this alloy was substituted for nickel in Canada's trade dollars and medallions
manufactured by Sherritt Mint. The 1980 Kitchener-Waterloo trade dollar was the
first commercial use of nickel-bonded steel in Canada. Today almost all medals,
tokens, and trade dollars struck by Sherritt Mint are in this alloy.
The steel or nickel blanks are put in large tanks and rolled around in a cold solution containing the necessary coating (either nickel or golden bronze) which is slowly
bonded onto all sides of the blank.
The manufacture of the alloys and the minting are done by Sherritt Mint at its
Fort Saskatchewan plant. For further details on commercial applications write Mr.
Robert McLarron, Sherritt Mint, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, T8L 2P2.
The 1984 Grande Prairie 33mm trade dollar, to be released in June in aureatesteel, will feature their home town boxer, WiIlie de Wit, holder of the amateur
heavyweight title, who will be competing in the 1984 Los Angeles summer olympics.
The majestic trumpeter swan, a rare bird that nests in lakes around Grande Prairie
each summer, appears on the reverse. Specimens of the trade dollar, available in
mid-June, should be about $1.50 US postpaid from Grande Prairie Chamber of
Commerce, 10011-103 Avenue, Grande Prairie, Alberta, T8V 184

World Coin Week Memorabilia
A series of six souvenir cards showing pieces of paper money, was produced to

)bse~ve the .second .annual World Coin Week. Bank notes of Great Britain, Uganda,

3razll, MeXICO, Chma, and Canada were pictured. This is the second such series proluced by L.H. Scoop Lewry of Moose Jaw. It is available at $15 for the set or $2.50
'ach, postpaid, from L.H. Lewry, P.O. Box 1982, Moose Jaw, Sask. S6H 7N7. The
irst set depicted obsolete Canadian paper money. A few sets of this series are still
lvailable at $15 per set.
A Proclamation issued by Scoop Lewry as Mayor of Moose Jaw is also
vailable. It is printed on thick brownish paper, and is available from Scoop Lewry
t $2 postpaid.
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Letter to the Editor
Mr. Robert C. Willey
Editor
Canadian Numismatic Journal
P.O. Box 726
Espanola, Ontario
POP lCO
Dear Bob:
I was interested in the comments in your editorial for the April issue, p. 148. It is
disappointing that pure nickel is no longer used for the Canadian five-cent coin. I
agree with you that the appearance of cupro-nickel coins, after a few years' circulation, is distinctly inferior to that of pure nickel coins.
The remarks in your penultimate paragraph omit some of the fine points of
minting, and of the differences between chrome plated steel and Nickel-BondedSteel.
When coinage strip is stamped to produce blanks, it is necessary that the strip be
hard in order to get well defined blanks, without excessive burr on the edges. The
blanking tool cuts about half-way through the strip and the other half of the
thickness breaks away with minimum burr in strip of the correct hardness. However,
when blanks are to be minted, the metal must be softened by annealing in order that
a reasonable die pressure can produce the finished coin with the proper depth of impression and reasonable die wear.
The war-time steel strip was carbon steel, cold rolled, and partly annealed to a
medium hardness. Coils of steel were cut into pieces about three-feet long, cleaned,
electroplated with nickel to a thickness of 0.0003", hand buffed to a bright polish,
removing one-third of the nickel, and then given a flash of electroplated chromium
to a thickness of 0.000002". These short lengths of plated strip, prepared by the
Stanley Steel Co. in Hamilton, were shipped to the Mint for blanking.
The Mint had no facilities for annealing steel and therefore the blanks had to be
minted at the intermediate hardness, as received from Hamilton. The war-time coins
of chrome plated steel were struck on blanks too hard for proper minting, giving rise
to the "endless troubles" which you refer to in your editorial. It is worth noting, too,
that the edge of these blanks were not covered with nickel/chrome and the exposed
steel core rusted in daily use.
Nickel-Bonded-Steel (and please note that this is a trademark name and should
be properly used with capitals, as shown) is quite different. The steel strip is a very
low carbon steel which is blanked in the cold rolled condition at the necessary hardness. After cleaning, the blanks are electroplated with a heavy coating of nickel,
covering not only the faces but the edge of the blank - in fact, the edge of the blank
gets an extra thickness of nickel. After plating, the blank is given a furnace treatment
in a protective atmosphere, during which the metal is thoroughly softened, not only
the underlying steel but the nickel as well, and the nickel coating is completely bonded to the steel core.
Nickel-Bonded-Steel blanks are supplied to the minting presses fully annealed
and bright, ready for minting. Several hundred million Nickel-Bonded-Steel coins
have been minted in three different mints and their experience has demonstrated that
minting N-B-S coins is in no way comparable to minting chrome plated steel.
I hope these comments will clarify this matter.
Yours sincerely,
Rex F. Pearce
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THE POWDER METALLURGY
OF CANADIAN COINAGE
Introduction
By Ronald Greene
The following letter was sent to me
after Dr. Lund had come across Ken
Polsson's Chronology of Canadian
Coins, on the web. He pointed out that
he wasn't a collector, but that he had
some personal knowledge of the subject and wondered if it would be of interest to collectors and numismatists. I
thought that it would be of great interest and called Dr. Lund to obtain his
permission to submit the letter to the
CNJ.

A Personal Reminiscence
by John Lund
Early in my professional career as a
metallurgical engineer and University
of British Columbia professor, I was a
consultant to Sherritt Gordon Mines. I
was hired in 1957 to get a product research and development program in
place at Sherritt's Fort Saskatchewan
refinery. At that time Sherritt's nickel
production, which was in the form of
powder, was briquetted for sale to steel
companies for alloying purposes. The
company wanted to develop some
value-added products.
I directed research, initially at
U.B.C., on a process for rolling Sherritt's nickel powder into a continuous
strip. This product was porous, but was
sintered and re-rolled to make it fully
dense. Results of the early work were

published under my name in the Journal of Metals in 1958 (Roll Compaction Produces Pure Nickel Strip).
In 1960 we built a small powder
rolling pilot plant at Fort Saskatchewan
and began seriously looking for markets for pure nickel strip. We soon realized that an excellent prospect was the
Royal Canadian Mint. On invitation, in
1961 we submitted five-cent blanks for
testing at the mint.
In fact, we prepared two kinds of
blank for appraisal, ones cut from powder-rolled strip, and others made by static die compaction of powder on a rotary press (followed by sintering).
These latter were porous, only about 80
per cent of solid density, and were
therefore thicker than the fully-dense
version.
Both types of blank performed well
in mint tests. Not surprisingly, perhaps,
the statically compacted ones (porous
until struck) gave outstanding impressions. Based on these results, a large
production trial was carried out using
only roll-compacted blanks because
they were more economical to produce.
Many of the 1961 issue of Canadian
five-cent pieces came from this production run. They were the first powdermetallurgical coins to be circulated anywhere. Tokens, medals, and other
non-currency products have been made
from metal powder compacted in rotary
presses, but not currency to my knowledge.
(Contnued on page 26)
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(Continued from page 26)

The pilot plant compacting mill
could not produce strip quite thick
enough for blanks. We therefore were
forced to make a two-layer laminated
strip from which to cut blanks. Embarrassingly, a few coins minted from
these blanks subsequently delaminated,
although I don't believe that any of the
defective coins got into circulation nor do I know if there are any still extant' I wish I had kept one!
How widely is it known that there
are two kinds of 1961 Canadian fivecent coins? A metallographer who examines the 1961 five-cent coins in section can distinguish between the powder metallurgical variety (made by
Sherritt) and the ingot metallurgical variety (made by Inco) because of differences in microstructure and evidence of
the laminated nature of the Sherritt
coins. Chemical analysis can also distinguish between the two types, since
the Sherritt nickel was of higher purity.
All supplies of nickel for the Royal
Canadian Mint up to 1961 came from
an Inco subsidiary outside of Canada,
and their deliveries were often unreliable. Also, unlike Sherritt Gordon, Inco
was not a Canadian-owned company. It
mines and smelts in Canada, but does
its product manufacturing outside the
country. Presumably these factors contributed to the Master of the Mint's decision to order his 1962 requirements
for ten million blanks from an allCanadian, "motivated" new supplier.
When the commission was undertaken, heroic (frantic?) efforts were
needed to convert the little Fort
Saskatchewan pilot plant into a production facility. It was probably the first
commercial powder rolling plant in the

"Few people realize
there were two
types of blanks
used for the 1961
Canadian five-cent
coin."
world, and it was 100 percent Canadian
designed.
To Sherritt, the Mint's business was
economically important. Filling the
1962 order for blanks consumed a significant part of the small company's
metal output for the year. By contrast,
the Royal Canadian Mint was a very
minor market for the giant nickel producer, Inco. But the mint business has
prestige value and Inco was not happy
about losing the 1962 contract.
In Sudbury, the home of the Big
Nickel - so called due to the large fivecent coin sculpture at the entrance to
the city - the citizens were outraged.
The local Member of Parliament allegedly protested in Parliament.
Composition changes to Canadian
circulating coins since 1967, and the
circumstances driving those changes
are well documented. Inco and Sherritt
Gordon (now Westairn) share a significant demand from the Royal Canadian
Mint for nickel and cupronickel. Sherritt/Westairn has continued to use powder metallurgical methods to make its
nickel products for the Canadian and
some foreign mints.
(Continued on page 38)
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NEWS
by a local or regional numismatic organism. Starting in 2001, there will be
three (3) Awards for the Local
Newsletters (instead of 1).
The Award for the Best Regional
Bulletin has been renamed as the
Award for Non-local Bulletins. This
way, specialized clubs will be eligible
for the Award.
Lastly, a new award for the Best
Club Web Site has been instituted.

Members will be invited to visit the
web sites of the clubs (a listing will be
published in a near future) and they
will select "on line" the winner during
a period of time to be determined.
Your nominations must be received
before April 30, 2002. Send them to
my attention:
Yvon Marquis, C.P.2001, Le Bic,
Qc. GOL IBO

NOUVELLES
un Prix specifique pour le Meilleur
Bulletin publie par un club ou association local et regional.
A compter de cette annee, il y aura
trois (3) Prix de decemes pour les Bulletins de Clubs locaux (au lieu de I).
Le Prix pour le Meilleur Bulletin Regional sera remplace par un Prix pour
le Meilleurs Bulletin edite par un "organisme autre qu'un club local". De
cette maniere, les clubs specialises
pourront egalement etre consideres.
Finalement un nouveau Prix pour le

Meilleur site web a ete institue. Les
membres seront invites 11 visiter les
sites web des divers clubs (la liste sera
publiee sous peu) et ils pourront voter
"en direct" pendant une periode qui
sera deterrninee plus lard.
Vos mises en nomination doivent
nous parvenir au plus tard le 30 avril
2002. Faites parvenir 11 mon attention:
Yvon Marquis, C.P. 2001, Le Bic,
Qc. GOL IBO

POWDER METALLURGY
(Continued from page 26)
Until the 1980s, I believe the only
countries issuing powder-metallurgical
coins for circulation were Canada and
those which bought nickel or nickel
blanks or strip from Canada.
Interestingly, Sherritt did not remain
the only Canadian manufacturer of
powder metallurgical strip and blanks.
In the 1980' s Inco built a plant in
Lively, Ontario to produce atomized
nickel alloy powder and to roll-com-

pact the powder into strip. This type of
product (from Lively and from Fort
Saskatchewan) has been used for
Canadian five-cent coins since the
composition was changed from pure
nickel to cupronickel.
There are many more examples of
Canadian innovation in coinage metallurgy and manufacture. One such is
Sherritt Gordon' s unique processes for
making aureate nickel blanks for the
"Ioonie. "0
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The history of Sherritt Gordon
and the Sherritt Mint
By John Regitko
The story of Sherritt Cordon began with the staking of a promising copper showing by Carlton W.
Sherritt in 1923 near Kississing
Lake, north of FUn Flon, Manitoba.
John P. Cordon, an engineer, took
the first option on the property and
in 1927 Sherritt Cordon was incorporated. Production at Sherridon,
begun in 1931, ended in 1951 when
the ore was exhausted. However,
after a new nickel-copper discovery was made at what is now Lynn
Lake, most of the town was moved
265 km. to the north.
After completing the move to
Lynn Lake, Sherritt Cordon
opened the "A" Mine in 1953. It
produced 12.6 million tonnes of 1.2
per cent Ni and 0.62 per cent copper ore before closing in 1969. The
"EL" deposit produced 2.2 million
tonnes averaging 2.5 per cent Ni
and 0.93 per cent Cu between 1954
and 1964. The Farley Mine, opened
in 1961 and closed in 1976, ending
mining in the immediate vicinity of
Lynn Lake, a town that grew to
2500 people in the early 1970s.
The 3 mines produced concentrates containing 166.1 million Kg
of Ni and 94.8 million Kg of Cu, as
well as 1.7 million Kg Co, 447 Kg of
Au and 9019 Kg of Ag. Nickel concentrates were shipped to Sherritt's
refinery
at
Fort
nickel

Saskatchewan, northeast of Edmonton. During the 1960s, Sherritt's exploration effort again paid
off with the discovery of the Fox
and the Ruttan copper-zinc deposits. The Fox deposit, 48 km
southwest of Lynn Lake, was discovered in 1961. The mine reached
820 metres before ore reserves
were exhausted in late 1985.
In April 1969, Sherritt geologists
tracing interesting airborne electromagnetic survey results, discovered the large Ruttan copper-zinc
deposit. Located 121 km. southeast
of Lynn Lake, the deposit contained about 46 million tonnes of
ore. The Ruttan Mine began in
1973 with an open pit and a 9070
tonnes per day concentrator. Open
pit production ceased Dec. 1980,
with production continuing from
an underground operation.
The Sherritt Mint opened its
doors in Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, in mid-I960s. They soon
made a name in the numismatic
community by becoming the
largest manufacturer of trade dollars for Canadian municipalities,
Chambers of Commerce, other
non-profit groups and commercial
companies wishing to promote
their products via medals and tokens. Their corporate head office
was located in downtown Toronto,
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to

first at 25 King Street West, then in
the prestigious Commerce Court.
These offices housed the company's corporate staff, including
the President and Vice-President,
marketing, accounting and their
support staff. Their "front man"
was Rex Pierce. The other name
that will be recognized by many
CNA members and trade dollar
collectors is Glen Trenchard, who
was their eastern Canada representative.
In 1995, the decision was made
to dose their medal manufacturing
facility to concentrate on their core
businesses. The minting presses
were sold to their eastern Canada
rep., Glen Trenchard, who began
operating as Lawrence Medallic
Art, working out of an Ontario location. The name of the company
comes from Lawrence "Larry"
Coboume, a partner in the venture.
While Trenchard's background
was in sales and marketing,
Cobourne was involved with the
technical end of creating the artwork and dies. He gained his technical knowledge with the Canadian operation of the Franklin
Mint, the Jacques Cartier Mint and
Interbranch International Mint,
joining each one as they were purchased from previous owners. The
Franklin Mint's Canadian operation was sold to the Jacques Cartier
Mint. The Interbranch International
Mint acquired the Jacques Cartier
Mint. Finally, the assets of Interbranch were purchased by Johnson-Matthey when Interbranch's

parent company, a home electronics distributor, was forced into
bankruptcy. It purchased, from
Johnson Matthey, all of Interbranch's medals consisting of their
inventory of overruns, salesmen's
samples, display material and
thousands of unsold in-house produced medals.
While the Sherritt Mint was operated by Sherritt Gordon, their
medals were manufactured by
their Fort Saskatchewan facility
starting in 1981. They issued promotional pieces that were distributed to customers and potential
customers.
The first promotional medal was
issued to promote the Plant Opening of the Fort Saskatchewan facility on October 22, 1981. The obverse contains The Sherritt Mint
logo which includes early fur
traders operating into Alberta. The
reverse promotes their patented
nickel bonded steel (N-B-S) process
as well as giving the reason for the
issue of this particular promotional
medal. It is 44 mm in diameter,
with reeded edge and is struck
on...what else...nickel bonded steel.
In 1972, The Sherritt Mint produced a pamphlet which featured
an introduction to nickel.
The front cover has imprinted, in
gold, on dark blue vinyl, an illustration of a medal dated 1966 to
promote The Sherritt Mint. I
thought it strange that a company
promoting the use of nickel and
nickel medals should imprint the
cover in gold color rather than
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A promotional medal issued for the plant opening.
nickel in appearance. For example,
why not print it in silver?
The inside panels of the booklet,
in addition to telling "The Nickel
Story," also include a promotional
uniface medal, a blank planchet
used to strike the promotional
medal and a Canadian 5 cent piece
dated 1971 which was struck from
pure nickel blanks at the Royal
Canadian Mint.
The blank is strike-ready, that is,
with upturned rim that collectors
commonly refer to as a Type 11
blank. I found it strange that a
medal dated 1966 was included in
this promotional pamphlet issued
in 1972 (the fact that the booklet
was issued in 1972 is borne out by
the inclusion of 1971 statistics and a
Canadian 5 cent coin dated 1971).
Also included on the inside of
the brochure was a strip of scissel,
that is, a piece of scrap metal that
had the blanks punched out that
would be destined for the melting
pot. The size of the blank that was

punched out would be about the
same size as a Loonie.
I am not aware of anyone attempting to pass off a piece of scrap
out of this pamphlet as a piece of
scissel from the Royal Canadian
Mint. The difference in price between The Sherritt Mint piece and a
similar piece of scrap from the
Royal Canadian Mint would be
substantial, since the only way that
a genuine piece of scissel could get
into the hands of a collector is if it
was snuck out the back door of the
RCM. Not too many Mint employees would risk losing their jobs and
possibly being charged with theft
for the sake of a few hundred dollars.
As far as promotional medals for
The Sherritt Mint are concerned, I
have illustrated the 1981 piece only
in this article. However, promotional medals issued by The Sherritt
Mint also exist in many other years
and were handed out to customers
and potential customers by comI CNA I
pany representatives.
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Making

Hay 29, 1965

Coins Proves

A Canadian mining
company which went to
the United States for fInancial aid in the early
Nineteen Fifties because
Canadian firms considered its schemes too risky, has helped bring the
manufacture of Canadian
nickel coins to Canada.
The company, .~
ritt Gordon Mines Ltd.,
ilOW Is on Its fifth consecutive contract forthe
R 0 y a I Canadian Mint.
i

This year it will produce a total of about
I 25, 000,000 n I c k e I
blanks, - the mint's entire supply. Forthefirst
time this year, It also
has a South African contract for about 85,000,000 blanks for five and
50-cent pieces.
The two Jobs keep the
company's rol1lng mill,
part of 100 acres' of administration, .research,
chemical-producing and

Path

Page 42

To Profits For Canadian Firm
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storage buildings which
now rise out ofthe pralrle farmland at Fort
Saskatchewan, about 15
miles northeast of Ed-.
monton, working to capaclty. It turns out an
estimated 20,000 blanks
an . hour. Periodically
these are put Into bags
and shipped to Ottawa
and South Africa to be
stamped.
Sherrltt research offlclals credit the quality
of the nickel produced
from their patented process - 99.9 per cent
pure, according to their
calculations - with galnIng the South African
contract late last year,
after the republic declded to shake off Its sl1'ver coin system along
with Commonwealth ties.
But the real coup was
gaining the Canadian nlckel contract In 1962.
Before that, all Canadlan nickel coins came
from the Sudbury, Ont.,
smelter of the Internatlonill Nickel Co. of
Canada. It then shipped"
. the· Ingots to Britain,
for rolling and pressing
.

there. The blanks were ,.yearly, but also Imports
returned to Ottawa for nickel from half-way
stamping.
a ro'und the wo rid for
Sherrltt's plant man- processing, then sells It
ager, W. H. Young, says abroad.
his company's patented
Last year the comammonia leaching pro- pany made a net profit
cess, by which an ex- of $5,000,000 from both
tremely pure, fine nl- Its nickel production and
ckel powder Is extract- its rei ate d, fertilizer
ed from nickel ore, far and chemical-producing
less expensively than by operations. This year It
conventional s m e 1tlng has launched a $23,000for this size of opera- 000 expansion programtlon, enabled the firm to financed mainly by a debid successfully for the
Canadian coin contract.
W hen Sherrltt fir s t
developed the process In
the late Nineteen Forties, and wanted to build
a processing plant, company president E. L.
Brown of Toronto un-.
successfully approached a number of firms
for financing. The company began work on Its
plant In 1952aftera U.S.
company, Newmont MlnIng of New York, bought
up 4,234,246 shares of a
new Issue, which eventually gave It a 37.4 per
cent controlling Interest
In Sherrltt.
Sin c e then, the processlng operation has
become so successful
that Sherrltt not only
handl e s concen tra te
from more than a million
tons of ore from Its own
Lynn Lake, Man., mine

ben t u reissue In the
United States.
The company's res ear c h department Is
exploring and developIng new materials for
coin use. A non-magnetic nickel or nickel
alloy material wo u 1d
solve some of the problems with vending machines which are designed to reject slugs. Slugs
are usually steel, and
therefore magnetic.

THE SHERRITT MINT

JUST RELEASED!!!
The 22 mm version of our FAO Medal in Solid 22 Kt Gold. Until
now, only the 35 mm version was available in gold at $100.
Now, specially minted at FAO's suggestion, this 22 mm version
is yours for $20.

Send your cheque or money order today to:

THE SHERRITT MINT
.FORT SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA
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How The Sherritt Mint Produces
Its Unique Klondike Dollar

To mark the minting of you may appreciate the
this year's Klondike dollar, processes involved in
the Sherritt Mint, Fort producing the dollar.
The nickel powder that
Saskatchewan, Alia., threw
open its doors to visitors and arrives at the Rolling Mill, is
provided this information on the feed material for nickel
how the special coin was strip. This pure nickel
powder is produced - by
produced.
Sherritt at its Fort
The time interval; between Saskatchewan refinery.
Compacting:
Nickel
when a geologist hacks away
overburden in or<ler to UIl- powder is poured between
cover a rock structure which two large rotating rolls,
shows abnormalities; to the where, by a great amount of
time that a tine powder of pressure, it is compressed
pure nickel is poured into a into a 75 percent dense strip.
compacting press; is of little This _ strip designated as
interest to a mint visitor who green strip is strong enough
is anxious to collect a hot off to coil onto large diameter
the· press Klondike Dollar. reels. The strip's thickness
However, we provide the at this slage is about Vs of an
following information so that inch.
Sintering: The green strip
is carried on the. reel to the
sintering furnace. The reel is
uncoiled and runs slowly
through the long furnace
where it is heated to about
1800 degrees F. -The green
strip under this heat fuses
and becomes strong and
ductile. An atmosphere of
hydrogen gas prevents
oxidation of the strip at these
high temperatures.
Hot Rol1lng: FoJiowing
sintering the strip is fed into
what is known as the Hot
Rolling Mill. The long
preheat furnace raises the
The 1972 Klondike doUar nickel strip temperature to
Queen, Linda Gable house. around 1500 degrees F. While

•

A Rolling Mill. Employee operates the cold rolling mill The
nickel strip is fed back and forth through this miD until the
desired thickness is obuined

r

,

!
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in the Hot Mill the strIP'S
thickness is reduced to under
1-10 inch and any porosity in
the strip is compressed out.
A hydrogen gas atmosphere
in the furnace prevents
oxidation, After leaving the
mill the strip is quenched
with water under hydrogen
gas in order to leave a bright
clean surface.

Cold Rolling: From the hot
rolling mill the strip is fed
into and passed back and
forth through the cold rolling
milL This is done in order to
reduce its thickness to that
required for a particular
coin or medallion, Skilled
workmen and precision
measuring equipment are
employed to ensure an exact
final thickness,
Punching: The punching of
the nickel strip is done in
order to produce coin or
medallion blanks, The punch
press, probably one of the
more exciting features of the
Sherritt Mint, exerts 100 tons
of pressure onto the die to cut
out between 5 and 20 blanks
on each stroke, The press is
capable of operating at about
300 strokes each minute, The
nickel strip is rolled level
prior to punching to assure
the fiat surface desired for
coin blanks,
Finishing: The already
punched coin blanks must be
prepared for minting, A
raised edge is rolled onto
each blank, following which
the blanks are annealed to
make them soft and
malleable - easy to mint
After amealing the blanks
are burnished to produce a
bright, clean, high quality

many national mints that
Sherritt serves.
Minting: The minting
operation is probably of
prime interest to the mill and
mint visitor, The Sherritt
Mint strikes coinage for
foreign countries, as well as
medallions, and tokens in
such metals as nickel, silver
and gold, The Mint is a self
contained unit for high
security with its own sorting
and packaging facilities, One
minting press can strike as
many 359,000 coins per hIJur.
Markets for Rolling Mill
and Mint Products: Coinage
blanks are sold to world wide
markets, including the
following countries:
L Canada,
2, Netherlands,
3, South ,Africa,
4, Brazil,
5, Hungary,
Minted coins have been

sold to the following nations:
L Lebanon,
2, Syria,
3, Trinidad and Tobago,
4, Democratic Republic of
Veman,
5, Philippines,
Medallions are produced
for many customers in
Canada including Edmonton
Exhibition
Association,
Calgary Tourist and Convention Association and the
Canadian Football Hall of
Fame, These Canadian
made products provide jobs
for many Alberta residents,
Medallions produced by the
Sherritt Mint are unique

souvenirs.

surface.

Sorting and Packaging:
Each coin blank is inspected
on both sides by experienced'
sorters, the employees on the
sorting machines picking out
blanks with minute defects,
defects that are so small that
the layman would probably
never notice them, Blanks'
are also checked for
diameter, weight and hardness before being packaged
for shipping to one of the
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For 10 years The Sherritl Mint has been striking medals,
tokens and coins for customers the length and breadth of
Canada, and on all continents of the world; orders that are
frequently repeated.
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We started in 1966 with a municipal medal, and minted
our first foreign medal in 1967, our first foreign coins in
1968, our first turnstile tokens in 1969. Last year, we
supplied 40 customers with medals in aluminum, argentan, brass, bronze, copper, gold, pure nickel, si Iver and zi nc
in quantities up to 200,000. We also minted turnstile and
casino tokens for three customers and circulating coins for
two foreign nations.
Proudly, we have struck Edmonton's Klondike Dollar every
year since 1968, and the Calgary Stampede Dollar every
year since 1971. This year we are minting medals for
customers from sea to sea in Canada, from Newfoundland
to British Columbia, and in the Yukon, too. And we'd like to
do the same for you.

.~
5HERRITT

~

We regret, though, that we cannot handle orders from
collectors for individual medals. But on orders from 5,000
and up - we are at our best. Call or write us; we welcome
enquiries.

THE SHERRITT MINT
p.a. Box 28, Commerce Court West,
Toronto M5L 1B1/(416) 363-9241

Mint Reveals Production
Republic of Yemen. Sherritt
prepared master dies and
were shipped from the punches, the Government
Sherritt Mint at Fort Mint prepared the blanks
Saskatchewan, Alberta. and minted the coins.
Over 400,000 Ibs of pure
In October, Sherritt was
nickel strip was supplied to
honored by a visit from
two customers to prepare
Alexei Kosygin, Chairman of
their own blanks for minting. the Council of Ministers of
Thirteen nickel coins were the U.S.S. R. The occasion
minted this year on nickel was marked with a special
and were used in seven nickel medal, 66 mm
different countries. Six of diameter. A limited quantity
these countries have been of 33 mm replicas was
customers in earlier years; minted.
Hungary released nickel
Sherritt minted medals
coins on Sherritt blanks for
and tokens for seven
the first time in 1971,
municipalities from PemThe mint struck three broke, DnL, to Jasper I
nickel coins; two com- Alberta; four of these were
memorative for the Central repeat orders. These issues
Bank of Iraq and a repeat are becoming popular with
order of regular issue I Livre collectors across Canada.
coins for the Central Bank of
Syria.
Jointly with the Royal
Canadian Mint, Ottawa, the
mint supplied 2,000,000
bronze 5 fils coins to the
People's Democratic
In 1971, 163,371,700 blanks,

coins, medallions and tokens

Sherritt Mint expands
to produce $1 blanks
A $5 mi11ion modification program has just been completed at
the Sherritt Mint's"coin blank ptating and processing facility in
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.
The modofications, which include the purchase of new equipment related to plating and finishing nickel products, will enable
Sherritt Mint to produce the golden-colored 26.5 mm aureate
nickel blanks for the new Canadian $1 circulating coins scheduled for release in July.
The aureate nickel blanks (nickel blanks with a bonded ooating
of bronze) will be manufactured by Sherritt Gardon Mines from
nicl<el ore mined and refmed by Inco Limited.
The current contract calls for the delivery of 600 mi11ion blanks
weighing a total of 4,200 tons over a period of 42 months.
. The Sherritt Mint is a part of Sherritt Gardon Mines, whose
facilities include a large nickel re:(mery and operations for not
only making coin blanks, but also producing coins, tokens and
m~a1s for countries throughout the world.
1
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North Bay Issues Trade Dollar
The City of North Bay,
Ontario, is celebrating its
50th anniversary in 1975.
The north shore of Lake
Nipissing has been on the
direct route from Montreal
to the north and west for over
250 years, from the time
when fur trade voyageurs
travelled by canoe along this
route.
The North Bay and
DiStrict Chamber of Commerce is marking the 50th

carrying
four
year with a trade dollar, canoe
struck in pure nickel by The voyageurs past the Gateway
Sherritt Mint.
of the North sign, thus
symbolizing North Bay, new
Bert Saunders' design and old.
features an early French
Canadian explorer Collectors may order the
o,:,ed~oking the rug~ed trade dollar in pure nickel at
NlplSsmg terram fro~ a high $1.25 and in .999 Fine Silver
va~tage . POl?t whIle ~n at $15 each until Aug. I, 1975,
Ind~n s~bolizes the area s from Trade Dollars, coo
orlgmal citizens.
Chamber of Commerce,
The obverse shows a Box 1075, North Bay, Ontario
heavily-laden birchbark PIB IB7.

p.a.

A medal
for Brampton.

CANADA COIN NEWS

July 24, 1965

Sheriff Gordon Wins Blank Award

Anything we can mint for you?
Medal award" tokens for any form of transit, even
foreign coinage- in all metals, including Silver and
Gold. We mint them for customers the world over. It's
our business. If you have medals to be struck, awards
to be made, or need tokens, you'll find us highly
competitive on orders of 5,000 and up. Call or write.
We mint everything but money ... in Canada.

Sherritt Gordon Mines has
been awarded a contract to
produce one hundred million
nickel coin blanks for the
e anadian Government, it was
announced last week. The
contract is valued at about
$1,750,000,
At the same time the free
world's fourth largest nickel
producer revealed that it has
begun a$I,OOO,OOOexpansion
of its Fort Saskatchewan production facilities, Including
construction of new compacting mill, sintering furnace, hot mill and cold mill.

a

The contract to produce the
blanks. is the largest the
Canadian Government has
ever a warded for nickel
coins and necessitated Sher-

rill's mill expansion. The
hlanks are to be 'produced
at the rate of 4,000,000 per
week, starting in August,

1965.
Last year's contract was

for 75,000,000 blanks, at the
rate of only 6,000,000 per
month.
Sherrlll produces the
blanks from poWdered nickel,
and is the only one of the six
bidders for the coIn contract
to use this process, accord-

ing to a Sherritt spokesman.

THE S H E R R I T T _ I N T

It has supplied the blanks
for Canadian ni.ckels since

p.a.

1961.

Box 28, Commerce Court Wf!-:.t. Toronto. On\. M5l1 81
Telephone: (41h) JhJ-924 1 Telex: O(l-2219S
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Sherritt Sees A Profit Drop
~herritt Gordon

Mines Ltd.
of Toronto expects profit in
the last half of 1974 will be
less than in the first half, in
view of declining copper
prices on the London Metal
Exchange, D.D. Thomas,
president, says in the sixmonth report.
LME
copper
prices
dropped sharply during the
last half of June a.nd,
because this weakness
continued into July, the
average
copper
price
"probably will be lower than
in any month since May,
1973".
As earlier reported, profit
for the six months ended
June 30 was $17.a-mil1ion or
$1.37 a share on·revenue of
$99.2-mil1ion, compared with
$7.3-mil1ion or 58 cents a
share on revenue of $42.6million.
Revenue from sales was
down in the second quarter
to $48.9-million, compared
with $50.3-million in the first
quarter,
because
of
decreased volume of nickel
and fertilizer sales. The first
half
increase
reflects
production from the Ruttan
mine and higher output from
the Fox mine.
At Ruttan, which began
production in the year-ago
first half, tonnage milled
during the 1974 second
quarter was 860,000 tons
assaying 1.09 per cent copper
and 1.57 per cent zinc,
compared with 756,000 tons
t

assaying O.~~ per cent copper tended to six weeks because
and 1.68 per cent zinc in the of a shortage of material.
first quarter.
Metal production for the
Problems developed in the balance of 1974 "is much
copper circuit as a result of more promising" as nickel
treating oxidized ore caused concentrate is expected to be
by the warmer weather. delivered from new sources
"The problem is persisting in Western Australia.
into the third quarter so we
Production of fertilizers
have instituted a research decreased to 77,000 tons in
program in an attempt to the first half mainly because
overcome this difficulty," of lower ammonia sulphate
Mr. Thomas notes.
production resulting from
Underground development the extended shutdown of the
continued to fall behind metals plant. A new
schedule because of serious sulphuric acid plant is
manpower shortages. The scheduled to start up in the
company is also short of "ird quarter.
qualified mechanics needed
1ver-all capital cost for
to support Rutlan's mainproposed ammonia and
tenance program.
urea expansion at Fort
The mill at the Fox copper- Saskatchewan now
is
zinc mine "continued to be estimated at$I()(l.mil1ion and
highly satisfactory," with the company is "actively
operations at capacity of pursuing every source of
251,000 tons of ore, while supply. of natural gas for the
production at the Lynn Lake expansion." Authorization
nickel mine, at 115,000 tons by the Alberta Government
was about 15 per cent below is required before work can
target.
begin.
The low tonnage was Plan startup at the
caused by a lack of trained Marinduque Mining and
miners and popr wall rock Industrial Corp. Surigao
conditions. "Our contractor nickel mine and refinery on
is critically short of miners Nonce Island, The Philipand this is jeopardizing the pines, took place in the
continued operation of the second quarter and nickel
mine," Mr. Thomas says. ore should start to enter the
Nickel production at the plant by the end of the third
Fort Saskatchewan refinery quarter.
decreased to 3.96 million' Sherritt's working capital
pounds, or less than one half at June 30 was $33.6-million,
of output in the first quarter, compared with $23.9-million
when the annual main- at the end of the 1973 first
tenance shutdown was ex- half.
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Peterborough's 150th Anniversary has been named
Homecoming 75 and is being
marked by a special Anniversary Trade Dollar sponsored by the Peterborough
Chamber of Commerce.
30,000 pure nickel anniversary dollars were produced
for the Chamber of Commerce by J!1e..SherriU Mint.
Additionally 320 pieces were
struck in fine sliver and nine
In 24 kt. gold to advance
order. The nickel trade
dollar is availahle to collectors by mail from
The
Chamber of Commerce, 116
Hunter St. West, Peterborough, Ontario, K9H 2K6,
at $1 eacb plus 15 cents for .
mailing.

,

.

.'

~Fr(jm. design

to press: Trade dollars production

-I '--------------"

~ Glenn Tl'enchard, Marketing Representative
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~ fol' Shel'l·itt Mint was one of the speakers at
;;;' the educational addresses a t the 1'.1. C.F.
~ November 9-11. The following is a text from
Si. his talk on the production of trade dollars.
~

Z

::;
,,----------------'!'

Wally Ciona asked

~ me here today to talk

g to you about produc·
~ tion of Trade Dollars.
~ I have been in this
~ business for about 10
:... years, but only as a
~ Marketing Represen·
... tative of Sherritt
Mint; so, my know·
ledge of production
was somewhat limited
until about a month
ago. Rather than giv·
ing you a lot of jargon
from the artists, die
sinkers, and mint
masters, I will try to
give you a layman's
guide to mintihg.
Chronologically; we
start with an idea or
design. This is turned

into very sharp black
and white artwork by
Bob Boast a graphic
artist. From here
there are a number of
methods used to get
to the dies. I will tell
you the method used
by Larry Coburn in
completing the dies
for the customer.
The artwork is placed on a light table
with a piece of clear
acetate on LOp of it.
Using a sharp steel
tool the artwork is
traced onto the acetate. Lamp black or
powdered carbon is
spread on the impregnated acetate.
When satisfied that

the complete design is
blackened on the acetate, it, the acetate, is
pressed onto a thin
flat piece of zinc
which leaves a blackened mirror image of
the a,·twork on the

die is heat treated and
hardened. We now
have a hardened
master which is in the
negative and a mirror
image. This negative
master is used to
make a positive mastZinC.
er. This positive is
The engraver then, hardened and used to
by hand, cuts the zinc make several negamaste,', following the tives known as workpattern of' the lamp ing dies. These are
black. Using the zinc then hardened,
tracing machine, tak- chrome plated, and
ing the design of the polished, We are now
larger zinc master ready for the press
down to coin size on a and mintiry!.
steel die in a 2-dimenTheoretically, while
sional format. Lany this -die' preparation
Coburn's skill is now has been happening,
put to the test in the people at Sherritt
bringing out the .3rd Mint in Fort Saskat·
dimension by hand, al- chewan have been
ways keeping in mind preparing the necesthat he has to w.ork in sary blanks for this
minor images of the particular order.
original artwork.
Most of our Trade
Once the engraver Dollars are now prois finished, the master duced' from Nickel-

Bonded-Steel (N-B-S)
sO, 1 will expand on its
production.
Low carbon steel
strip is purchased
from Dofasco in Hamilton. We first 1'011 this
strip to Trade Dollar
thickness. It is then
put through the punch
press giving us steel
blanks, slightly smaller than Trade Dollar
c:i7P From thprf' the
blanks are deburred
and cleaned. Tbey are
theh put througb a
machine that moulds
the edge rim. Once
rimmed, tbe steel
blanks are plated with
pure nickel which brirtgs them to Trade
Dollar size. These
plated blanks are very
hard so they are run
through an annealing
furnace to make them
soft enough for minting. Just prior to

Up to Lhis point, the
minting the blanks
are burnished 01' lowcr dic has not
cleaned and inspect- moved. Now, the top
riie moves un. the
ed
Now, in one hand lower dic pops 'up just
we have completed enoug-h to clear t.he
dies and in the othe,' coliar with the freshly
we have N-B-S Trade minted Trade Dollar
on Lop of it. The blank
Dollar blanks.
These two elements feeding mechanism
are brought together pushes out the minted
in a minting press and piece; the lower die
in Sherritt's case a drops back below the
Taylor & Challen. The collar again and a new
working dies are set blank is deposited or,
up in the press, one on top of tbe lower die.
the bottom, one on This all happens at
the top. N-B-S blanks ahout 100 times per
are singly fed to the minute.
to~ vI' the lower riie I hope this short
the upper die comes talk has helped yOll
down with a force of underst.and a little
about 120 tons. This more or what goes invertical pressure tt) lJl"oducing Trade
forces the metal into Dollars.
the die design and
I wo,dd like to
horizontally into a thank Wally Ciona for
stationary collar giv- inviting- me here tuing the desired edge day and everyone fot'
(serrated or plain).
coming out.

Airline Issues Medals
Special 33rrun all-nickel::";" r:J
medallions were issued in :; ~ - April by Air Canada to mark
the inauguration of Air
Canada services to Prince
Edward Island and a new
Northern route from Winnipeg to Montreal througb
ThWlder Bay, Sudbury and
Ottawa.
The Canadian carrier is
the first airline to use this
method of promoling new
sernces. The new Northern
route began April 'J:T and the
Prince Edward Island
service on April 28.
The edition was limited to
3 000 nickel and 300 silver
.{,edals for each inauguraL Obverse and reverse of the
The medallions are produced AIr Canada Charlottetown'
by the Sherritt Mint, Fort medal.
Coin StampAntique News, January 8, 1912-,-Page 11
Saskatchewan, Alberta.
Air Canada distributed
about 1,000 copies of each
medal to passengers on the
Medicine Hat College, one from the Sherritt Mint 25,000
first flights, on the official
of six colleges forming the pure nickel 1 dollar tokens,
inaugural and to employees.
Alberta college system, was All members of the college
The remainder are available
established in 1964 and staff received a portion of
to collectors for $1.25 each
opened its doors to its first their salaries in these dollar
and can be ordered from Air
in the fall of 1965, tokens and were urged to
students.
Canada Coins, 20 Hoffman
operating in a wing of the spend them in the city on
Street, Kitchener; Onta.rio.
goods and services.
local high schooL
This action was taken to
In August, 1971, the college
moved into its new modern show the importance of the
. ,
facilities built on a 107-acre college on the economic
Page 28-Coin Stamp Antique News, July 6, 1 ••
site donated by the City of sector of Medicine Hat.
Medicine Hat. Funded by the Arrangements were made
Government of Alberta and with the Royal Bank of
!
constructed at a cost of $3.5- Canada for the tokens to be
million, the buildings take redeemed in Canadian
the form of cottage clusters currency up to Dec. 1, 1911.
representing
individual
This objective was sucfaculties surrounding a cessful; all merchants in
central core of student Medicine Hat accepted the
services.
coins and now have a very
The core includes a graphic reminder of how
library, .administrative and much money the college
cOWlselling offices, student payroll puts into their
association and dining corrununity.
The Ontario Agricultural
facilities.
College of the University of
The impact of the tokens
All the buildings are was especially emphasized
Guelph released a special
connected so that students because almost none of the
. series of medallions on JWle
may move from one part of,
I, minted to mark the cencash registers in the city had
the college to another a receptable for dollar coins
tennial year of the largest
without being exposed to the
agricultural college in the
or for spare coins and this
frigid prairie winter,
Corrunonwealth.
caused constant r\iscussion
The
college
offers
The OAC centennial
among cashiers, merchants
programs including two and their customers.
dollars have been minted in
years of university transfer;
three metals, The pure
W.G. Stewart, business
matriculation- manager of the college,
combined
nickel medallions, with a
university;
academic expects that many of the
face value of one dollar, will
upgradingj music; nursing;
be legal tender in the city of
tokens will not be redeemed
business administration; by Dec, 1 but will be keot a.Guelph from JWle 1 to Aug.
secretarial science and souvenirs.
31, 1974. In addition, 350
commercial cooking. The
silver and 10 gold pieces
college is academically
have been minted; the gold
affiliated with the University
pieces are not for sale, The
of Calgary.
OAC centennial medallions
For the
official opening of
58
were struck by the Sheujtt
the new building on Oct. 3,
Mint, from a design
1971, the college ordered
prepared by R.H. Ellis of the

A Token Reminder

.
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Sherritt
Produces
A Medal

Oktobe

Trade Coins Reappear
One of the most popular
keepsakes of the 1973 Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest
_ Oktoberfest dollar. coins will reappear again this
year, it was announced last

The co-ordinator said 500
all-silver coins will also be
struck. 200 were produced in .
1973 and were sold out within
three days, Mr. Mahaffey
said. He has already

week.
JamesMahaffey, assistant
manager.ofthe Bank of Nova
Scotia, King and Ontario
Sts.,
Kitchener,
and
Oktoberfest Dollars coordinator, said. his committee has ordered 50,000 of
lhe 33mm nickel trade
dollars. They will be legal
lerider in the twin cities from
July 2 to Qct. 31, 1974.
The same number was
minted in 1973. They became
so popular with collectors
that the coins virtually
disappeared from circuJation within a few weeks
of their introduction.
The 1974 souvenir coin
features the jolly little
Bavarian who is the symbol
of this year's festival.
Delivery of the coins from
lhe SherritL Mint, Fort
Saskatchewan, Alta., to
'<itchener is expected to take
',ce during the first week of
.Jy.

., ,

I

•

,

,

f

received "dozens" of
requests for the silver.
versions from people across
canada and the U .S. AIlsilver coins will sell for
$15.50 ($16.50 for out~f-town
residents to cover postage
and handling) and come in a
special collector's case.
"Again we plan to
distribute the silver coins on
a first-come,_first-serve
basis," Mr. Mahaffey
commented.
Beginning in July the allnickel coins will be circuJated widely throughout
the ,lfln·-<:llies and can be·
lJsed· as currency to buy
goods and services.
"Almost all area merchants are expected to
participate in the pro,gram,"
Mr. Mahaffey said.
People
who
collect
Oktoberfest Dollars bave
until Qct. 31 to exchange
them for paper dollars. After
' • • • -I that time their value expires._

The Sherritt Mint has
struck a medal for GermanCanadian Council for the
Arts.
The medal has e diameler
of about one-end-lhreeQuarter inches. and it is
available in hronze and in
sterling silver. The silver

medal weighs 42.05 grams. of
which 38.88 grams is pure
sterling silver.

The obverse of the medal
consists of lhe f:ONTACTA
magazine logo. The five bars
represent the five rontinenls

on earth. and the swirling
lines joining t.he bars
symbolize the people. uniting
one to the other.
Around the bottom is the
word CONTAcrA. On the
reverse side are two sym-

bols:

a nrime hallerina.

representing the performing
arts: and a palette with five
brushes. representing the

visual erts. Written all
around this side of the meda I
is German Canadian Arts
Council.
The artist who rreated this
medal is WiIliam Falkenherg.
ThLs native of Cologne.
Germa·ny. after his, apprenticeship as a carver.
received his fonnal training

at the Academv of Art in
Munich.
For the past 20 years. has
resided in r.anada.

Tbe arts medal
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Medals
Preserve
Indian Heritage
-

1978 Issue
Second Of
Five
Sets
The talents of well known
Indian artists from British
Columbia have once again been
utilized for the second series of
Indian Heritage trade dollars and
medallions now struck for circulation.
There are five designs in the
series; the Tsimshian, the·
Koolenay, the Okanagan, the
Carrier and the Shuswap dollars.
The obverses depict famous
Chiefs and the reverses are
replicas of examples of the art of
Louise Joseph, Charlotte Basil,
Roy Vlckers, Toussawasket and
25 time world champion Indian
dancer, Ernie Philip.
The pieces were researcbed
and designed by George Minlz of
the B.C. Native Studies
Bibliographical Centre and the
engraving and minting was
undertaken by the Sherritt Mint.
The issue is in the form of a
nickel trade dollar with an anticipated total minting of 500,000,
of which 50,000 will be retained
for sale in presentation sets
boxed in a case of Carrier basket
weave design, complete wiU1. a
booklet of biographical outlines.
A .999 fine silver and a 24K gold
medallion will be offered in a
minting of up to 1,000 sets of
silver and 50 sets of gold. Silver
content 17 grams, gold content 28
grams.
All
dollars
and
medallions are 33 mm in
diameter. Medallions will share
the common obverse of the trade
dollar, however, the words dollar
and the currency value date are
deleled on the reverses.
The Indian Heritage trade
dollar and medallion series is a
project of the North West Indian
Cultural Society with sponsorship
by the Vancouver Gastown Lions
Club.
Inquiries can be sent to the
North West Indian Cultural
Society, 123 Cambie St., Van. couver, B.C., V6B 4R3.

JULY 17·JULY 31, 1978
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Sherritt Mint prints its 1980 production report
prOduced for customers
in Bahamas, Canada and
SI. Maarten (Netherlands
Antilles). Blanks for
coins were prOduced for
Hungary, Netherlands,
Antilles and Singapore.
Details on the denomination, mintage and metal
of each of these issues are
given in the Report.
The metal, mintage,
diameter and weight in
West, Toronto, Ontario, grams are given for each
of the 86 issues of medals,
Canada, M5L 1BI.
During 1980 the Sherritt medallions, tokens and
Mint prOduced coins for trade dollars struck for
61

By Jerry Remlck
The Sherritt Mint, Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta, a
division of Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited and
the largest private mint
in Canada, has just
released their "1980 Annual Coinage Summary."
This 8 page booklet is
available free on request
from Sherritt Mint, P.O.
Box 28, Commerce Court

three countries, tokens Canadian customers.
for three countries, coin This includes data on

blanks for fOUf countries
nickel strip for all
denominations of
Canada's nickel coins and
86 issues of medals,
medallions, tokens and
trade dollars for Canadian customers (62 of the
issues were trade
dollars).
Currency coins were

small quantities of gold
and silver specimens
struck for some of these
items.
Medals,
medallions, tokens and
trade dollars ordered for
Canadian and also export
clients
surpassed
2,750,000 pieces.
According to the report,
deliveries of pure nickel

strip to the Royal Canadian Mint were less than
the previous year.
However, delivery of
pure nickel hlanks was
substantially higher for
this year's order from the
Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles and
Singapore, than that of
the previous year.
Sherritt Mint supplied 2
denominations of NickelBonded-steel coins (10
and 20 centimos) to Costa
Rica and one issue of
Nickel-Bonded-Stee I
coins (25 centavos) to
Ecuador for a combined
total of 87 million coins.
Sherritt Mint struck
their first N-B-S coins for
El Salvador in 1976 after
having developed the
metal. Four Latin
American countries are

now using a total of 6 low
denomination currency
coins in N-B-S. Alisting of
these countries with

details on their N-B-S
coins is included in the
Report.
A Nickel-Bonded.steel
coin has a center of steel
with a coating of nickel,
alloy-bonded on all sides
and to the rim of the steel
core so that the coins
maintain the high quality
of pure nickel coins. Their
nickel content is 15% of
the total weight of the
coin. N-B-S coins are
magnetic.
Most of the 1981 trade
dollars were struck in NB-S rather than nickel as
in previous years. Pieces
struck in N-B-S can be
prOduced for about half
the cost of pieces prOduced in pure nickel.
Sherritt's new plant to
prOduce N-B-S blanks
with a capacity of 1600
tons per year is near corn·
pletion and is expected to
be operational by the
third quarter of this year.

The Report concludes
with a listing of 45 countries who have issued a
total of 90 denominations
of currency coins in
nickel since the first
nickel coin was issued by

Switzerland in 1881. 38 of
the 90 denominations
were struck on Sherritt
nickel blanks or strip.
Details on the first date
is sue d
for
ea c h
denomination of nickel

coins by these 45 countries are given and include: the first year of
issue, the weight in
grams and the face value
of the coin in terms of
V.S. cents.

Sherritt profits
Earnings of Sherrit
Gordon Mines Ltd.,
Toronto, in 1980, did not
match those of 1979, but
were double those of 1978,
according to preliminary
reports.
Earnings
before
depreciation and taxes in
1980 were $359,888,000,
compared to the 1979
level of $304,574,000.
Share dividends were

counted in 1980 at 80
cents, down from the
$1.20 of 1979.
The Sherritt Mint, Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta,
is a subsidiary of the
firm.
The address of the
Sherritt Gordon Mines is
P.O. Box 28, Commerce
Court West, Toronto,
Ontario M5L 1B1 Canada.

Slow third quarter
for Sherritt Gordon

Sherritt at CNA
A large selection of
SherriU Mint trade
dollars, medallions and
currency coins will be on
display at the Toronto
CNA Convention July 2426.

Trade dollars and
medallions issued this
year will be featured. The
exhibit will be manned at
all times by one or more
of Sherritt's teclmical
staff including Rex
Pearce, Glenn Trenchard, Ken Davies and
Gall Walkins. They will
be happy to meet you and
answer any questions you
have on the ,teclmical
details concerrung thell"
material. There should be
a listing of 1981 trade
dollars available for colI~tors. This is the ~t
time that Shemtt Mint
has had a display at a
CNA Convention.

John Cheramy, Bill
Blumsom and Paul and
Su Nadin-Davis will have
tables in the bourse room
at the CNA Convention.
Ray Desjardins will be at
the Convention, but will
not have a table. These
are the four big dealers in
Canada in trade dollars
So, bring your want lis~
and duplicates that you
have for sale.
Bill Blumsom will have
just about all' of the
available 1981 trade
dollars for sale to collectors and dealers.
Stop by to talk to each
of these dealers. They are
knowledgeable people.
and enjoy meeting collectors and telling them
about trade dollars. This
is a good chance for you
to get answers to any
questions you have on
trade dollars
or
medallions.

------

Sherritt Gordon Mines
issued its third quarter
report in October.
Mining was reported to
be down because of both
depressed prices in the
base and precious
metals markets and
because
of
low
production in copper anil
zinc.
While m;my sections
of the company have
been
performing
strongly,
mining
revenues declined by 35
per cent in the nine
month period of 1981.
The rolling mills in
SherriU's fabricated
metals sections were
shut down for a month
and produced at a low'
rate for the rest of the
quarter.
New orders for nickel
strip were very low in
the quarter, so what
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Sherritt '81 report poor
Sherritt Gordon Mines
Limited has reported a
very slow year in its
statement of consolidated earnings for
198!.
The major mining
firm,
with
its
headquarters in Toronto,
states that the 1981
'figures were some of the
worst in the company's
history.

The company experienced a net loss of
$8,328,000 in 198!.
Sherritt appears to
have become one of the
first victims of the Royal
Canadian
Mint's
decision to change the
composition of the five
cent piece. The earnings
statement attributed low
levels of profits in the
"fabricated metals
division of the company

to reduced sales of nickel
strip to the Mint.
Sherritt Gardon Mines
also produces the
patented metal nickelbonded-steel for the
production of coins,
trade tokens and medals.
Its facillty, the SherriU
Mint, in Fort saskatchewan, Alberta, strikes
trade dollars and' other
numismatic material on
contract.
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production was accomplished during the
penod was to fulfill
orders for nickel blanks
booked earlier in the
year.

However the com~
pany's young nickelbonded-steel operation is
doing well. In the third
quarter the company
began minting its
~eventh circulating coin
ID. the compound, for
Nicaragua. 'Medallion
sales were also reported
to be satisfactory.
I

The company recentiy
opened its new nickel,bonded-<lteel plant In
Fort Saskatchewan,
WhIle there were Dl
predictions In the repor
on the plant's operation
there was general op
timism at the plant'
opening.
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New Sherritt plant opens to fanfare
Brand-new nickel bonded steel facility in Edmonton
By. L.B. "Scoop" Lewry

An
impressi ve
ceremony that resembled
a United Nations
gathering was held to
officially open the new $8
million nickel-banded-steel coins plant of Sherritt
Mint at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, October
21 and 22.
There
were
75
delegates present from 23
countries around the
world on hand when
president Dave Thomas
pushed a button to move a
conveyer crane at the
new plant 100 feet down
the steel runway to cut a

banner.

and held conducted tours
of the new facility.
Mr. Thomas, speaking
at an evening dinner to
the representatives and
their wives, said "I am

damned proud to be here.
I'm proud to stand here

and say that 40% of the
pure nickel in the free
world is produced with
the Sherritt process."

He said that he would
predict before too many
years pass, a good per-

centage of coins of the
world will be produced on
nickel-banded-steel by
the Sherritt plant. He said
the one sad commentary
is that people from other

Mint directors and countries
can
bankers from Austria, legitimately say 'why
China, Costa Rica, Cuba, should anyone use NBS
Cyprus, Ecuador, El when your own country
Salvador, France, doesn't use it?· But he

Guatemala, India, said we look forward to
Mexico, Netherlands, continuing relationship in
Nicaragua,

Portugal, the years to come.

Spain, Syria, Thailand,
Vichitakul Thevan,
Tunisia, United States, technical manager of the
United
Kingdom, Royal Thai Mint,
Venezuela, West Ger- presented Mr. Thomas
many. as well as with a plaque to comrepreseniatives of the memorate the opening
Government of Canada. and a steel die 150 years
the Royal Canadian Mint, old was presented to W.R.
the Bank of Canada and "Bill"
Duncan,
private industry, mingled Fabricated Metals
together at the two day production superinevent. The Sherritt people tendent of the Sherritt
wined and dined them Mint.

Rex F, Pearce, marketing director of the Sberrritt Mint spoke to delegates at the
opening ceremoDies of the Edmonton Diekel-bonded-steel facility in October.
The official opening by the end of 1981 there plant plus a presentation
ceremony was held will be 200 million coins case of all 12 medalhons
following tours of the made from Sherritt's made for the town by the
plant through the elec- niCkel bonded steel in five SherrItt Mmt. BIll
tronics

lab,

physical

metallurgy lab, X-ray
analysis
and
metallography centers.
As Dave Thomas pressed
the ooening button he said
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countries of the world.

Duncan was presented

Mayor Muriel Abdurahman of Fort
Saskatchewan presented
Mr. Thomas with a
plaque to be hung at the

with a special nickelbonded-steel shovel by
Master of Ceremonies
Neil Colvin, viceContinued on Page 12
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National banks seek cheaper methods to manufacture coins
Continued from Page 1
president of metal and
chemical operations of
Sherritt.
A complete story of the
production methods used
at Sherritt was told in the
three hour morning
sessions by the technical
managers of the plant.
AIlan Lee, manager of the
Fabricated Metals
Products described the
new plant products while
Bill Duncan, production

superintendent, described the operation of the
plant.

Hex Pearce of Tor-onto,
64

marketing director, told
of new composite metals
and NBS coins in use. Dr.
M. A. Clegg, manager of
the physical metallurgy
reseaTch division, told of
the metallurgy of the
nickel-bonded steel alloy;
and M.J .H. Ruscoe,

senior

CCN special reportedlcoopLewry shares'aneedotes
with Vlchitaknl Thevan, technical manager of the
Royal Thai Mint and Lumubol Narong, production
manager of the Thai Mint.

research

metallurgist, told of the
wear and expected life of
nickel-bonded-steel coins.
Of special interest was
the talk given by Philios
C.
Christodoulou,
treasurer of the Central
Bank of cyprus. Not only
did he tell of the historical
background of the independent Republican
island from the 2nd
millenium Before Christ,

OavldThomas, president and chief executive officer
of Shemtt speaks with the Chinese delegation, from
left to right, Mingxln Cai, Yangseng Van and
Zhengde Zhu.

but he traced the history
of coinage down through
the ages.
The government of
cyprus is changing the
coinage system from Milcoinage at present to the
cents and pounds. It will
be minted from various
metals
but
Mr.
Christodonlou said from
the information he
received "nickel-bonded-'
steel wears like pure
nickel and is better than
cupronickel. It performs
like pure nickel and it is
always bright, non tarnish and with long life. In
addition, he said NBS
mints easily and its
minting cost is less than
pure nickel and the metal
cost is less . than
cupronickel. "

looking for a way to cost less to manufacture.
produce coins that look Because inflation is afand feel acceptable, but fecting coinage systems,
the cost of producing lowvalue coins often exceeds
their face values.
Canada IS one and five
cent pieces now cost more
to produce than they are
worth. The need for a new
low-eost, high quality
coinage material with the
proper weight and feel
has been escalating over
the past decade. Neither
alwninum nor iron are
suitable, but the Sherritt
NBS with its method of
coating edges and sides is
Bankers from around the world met at the Sherritt putting it in the forefront
Mint opening. From left to rigbt, Manuel Gutierrez, of demand. I'
divisional director of the Central Bank of Cosla Rica,
There are 950 emSr. Sanl Reins, mint director of the Central Bank of ployees at all divisions of
Guatemala, Walter Foneesea, Sherdtt represen- Sherritt-Gordon mines in
tative in Costa Rica and Dr. Guillermo Vega, the Fori Saskatchewan
treasurer of tbe Central Bank of Nicaragua.
area.

Summing up the con{ereoce, Rex Pearce said
that "National banks are

Sherritt
strikes
gold
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd of
Fort Saskatchewan. Alberta has
recently been awarded a contract

by the Netherland's Mint ('s-Rijks
Munt) for the supply of Sherritt's
aureate-nickel coin blanks for that
nation's new five-guilder coin.

The new golden colared coin,
scheduled to be released in May,
1988, will be 23.5mm in diameter,
having an edge thickness of
2.75mm and weighing 9.25
grams.

Sherritt's aureate-nickel blanks
combine the characteristic properties of pure nickel, for security
in vending machines, with the
attractive calor of a golden bronze
exterior coating. The thick coating layer is metallurgically
bonded to the nickel providing a
warm golden calor that is readily
distinguishable from the white
calor of the Netherlands' pure
nickel coins. The new aureatenickel coins will combine the 'sRijks Munt's long tradition of
craftsmanship combined with
mcx:l.ern design.
In selecting Sherritt's aureatenickel alloy as the materiaf for its
new five guilder coin (approx-

imately $3.23 Canadian), the 'sRijks Munt joins the Royal Canadian Mint which is striking over
400 million $1 Loon coins to replace the $1 banknote.

CCN ~r)1 /Y 7 P Cv
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Mint Report Released
The Sherritt Mint at Fort
Saskatchewan, Alta., is
currently producing an or.der
ror 220 metric tons of hvepiso nickel coins for the
central Bank of the
Philippines.

The coins are for delivery
from September, 1975,
through June, 1976, accordinl!: to the second
quarter report by ~herritt
Gordon Mines, Ltd., parent
Iirm of the Sherritt MinI.
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David D. Tbomas, presidenl and Rex F. Pearce, marketing director break
ground for Sberrllt's N-II-S- coin plant.

Sherritt Mint expands
Inlernalionai
acceplance of Sberrilt's
new Nickel-BondedoSleel
(N-B-s tm) coinage melal
is so enthusiastic thal a
larger produclion planl is
needed, said David D.
Thomas,
Sberrill's
presidenl, as he broke
ground for the planl al
Fori Saskalchewan,
Alberta.
In January, when the
decision 10 build a
commercial planl was
announced, capacity was
sel' al 1200 tonnes per

year; because of slrong
demand from cuslomer
COWllries and enquiries
from others, projected
capacity has now been
increased to 1560IPY.
Currenl orders are
being filled from the N-BS coin pilol' planl of 350
IPY capacity. This planl
will conlinue production
until the new planl is
ready in Seplember 1981.
During 1980, Shemll has
filled two orders of N-B-s
coins for Costa Rica and
one for Ecuador. The

company bas produced
9O{OOO,OOO blanks, and
COIllS were minted at both
the Sberrlll Mini and the
Winnipeg plant of the
'Royal Canadian Mint.
Nickel-Bonded-Sleel
was developed by Sherrlll
to meel the need for
better quality coin melals
at lower cost. Each coin
cOIDp:rises a steel core
completely surrounded
by'an outer layer of pure
nickel alloy~bonded to the
core.
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Roe appointed marketing director at Sherritt Mint

Kenneth D. Roe has
been appointed Director
of Marketing at Sberritt
Mint, succeeding Rex

Pearce

who

retired

August :ll.
Roe, an MBA graduate
of the University of
Chicago, has had broad
experience in business,
government
and
bunking. Fluent in

Spanish, Ken has lived
and worked in Central
and South America wbile
heading Canada's International Development
Agency operations in
Latin America.
.
Altbough he joined
Sherritt only in April,
Ken has already been
introduced to Sherritt's
customers in Europe,

South-East Asia and
Central America, and
attended the XlI Mint

'"

Directors' Conference in

Lisbon. He will be
coordinating an international marketing
effort to expand the sales
of Sherritt's coinage
~' ~. ~
products to national
mints and central banks.
Ken will also be :t
responsible for sales of :L·
..
medallions, trade dollars
and tokens from the
Rex . Pearce reUr'ed
Sherritt Mint.
Rex Pearee step~ from the Sherrltt Mint
down after twenty-eight after 28 years.
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plant for direct rolling of
nickel powder to strip.
He moved to Toronto in
1961 to manage the newly
formed
metals
marketing group, and
about that time arranged
the first sale of Sherritt
nickel coin blanks to the
Royal Canadian Mint.
Pearee bas become
well-known to mints and
central banks around the
world through his en-

has delivered lcclun:s

011

a broad range of coinage
developments. He will
continue bis association

with Sherritt as a consultant

on

coinage

matters.
Rex Peorce and his
wife, Jean, expect to
move

to

Vancouver

Island, British Columbia, where there is

Cl

more favoul'ublc climate
for gardening, and
where Rex will have

thUSIastic promotion of
the company's coinage

mot"c time to devote to

products. HP. has written
a munber of papers und

Continued nn Page A21

Roe appointed
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years with Sherrilt and
twenty-two of marketing
Sherrilt's
coinage
products.
In his first six years
with Sherritt, Pearce
was actively involved
with the start-up of the
new nickel refinery at
Fort Saskatchewan and
in development activities on both new
processes and new
products. During this
time he participated in
studies that led 10 thp
development
of
Sherritt's process and
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Continued from Page Al

coinage, fueucuilOlI and

his extensive orchid token markets. Five
-collection.
countries today use over
Recognized since 1961 200 million N-B-S coins in
as a prominent supplier seven

of nickel coin blanks,
strip and coins, Sherrill
has recently completed
installation of a modern,
high-capacity plant to
produce Nickel-BondedSteel coin blanks. N-BS', with a 6% to 10%
cover of bright, longlasting nickel completely
enclosiIlg and solidly
bonded to a low-cost

denominations,

and N-B-S medallions
and trade dollars are
struck for communities
across Canada.
Aureate-Steel, a lowcost, golden coloured
coinage material, is the
newest development
from the Sherritt
Research Centre and
will be available commercially in the near

steel core, is Sherritt's future.

answer to rising' Registered
materials costs in Mark

G <... N"\)-lN ~ /Y?'"

Trade

r;;-})..
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Sherritt Mint releases annual report
distribution shown to be world-wide
released at the end of
April. The brochure is
available from the
Sherritl Gonion Mines
Limited, The Sherritl
medallions,
medals, Summary 1978" brochure Mint, P.O.Box 28,
Commerce Court West,
Toronto, Ontario, MSL
IB1.
Two pages of the six
page brochure
are
devoted to a listing of
pure nickel coins In
circulation throughout
the world In 1978. Data
given
for
each
denomination Includes
the year In which the coin
The Sberltl Mint was commissioned to strike many of was first issued,
the medals for the Edmonton Commonwealth diameter, weight, and the
Games.
equivalent value of the
coin in U.S. cents. Some
85 denominations issued
by 43- countries, ranging
in size from 15 to 38 mm
are listed. Exactly 34 of
the 85 coins listed were
minted on Sherritt nickel
blanks or strip in

The Sherritl Mint of
Fort Saskatchewan,
Alberta, Canada's largest
private Mint, struck a
large number of

trade dollars, coins,
tokens, blanks and nickel
strip during the 1978
calander year according
to their "Annual Coinage

previous years.

The Sherritl Mint was
appointed official mint.to
the XI Commonwealth
Games beld In Edmonton,
Alberta, August 3-12,
1978. They supplied all the
event award medals (64
mm in bronze, rhodiwn
plate and gold plate) as
well as an edition of 10,000
43.6 mm bronze volunteer
medals, 3,500 43.6 mm
bronze

commemorative

medals, 1,200 43.6 mm
nickel cultural medals
and 300 43.6 mm nickel
demonstration sports
medals.
The Mint supplied
Costa Rica with ID million
cupronickel I colon coins
and
30
million
cupronickel 5 cmos.
coins.
Five million aluminium
fare tokens were struck
for the Toronto Transit
Commission.
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Shipments of Sherritl
nickel strip to the Royal
Canadian Mint surpassed
3 million pounds for four
denominations
of
Canadian coins (Se, IOc,
25c and $1.00), enough to
mint over 270 million
coins.
A total of 110,741,000
nickel blanks were exported to three countries
as follows: Hungary for
their 5 and ID forient
coins; Netherlands for
their lOe coin, and The
Republic of South Africa
for their 5c, lOe, 50<: and I
rand coins.
In addition ID 825 835
nickel.bond~d ' st'eel
blanks were sent to
Columbia to be used for
their 1979 20 centavos.
..
The SherrIll Mmt
commenced production of
medallions In 1966. In 1978
they struck a total of

2,431,845 medallions and
trade dollars for 67
customers. Nearly all
issues were struck in

nickel; four were struck
in bronze and one in

nickel-silver. Small
numbers of silver (up to
4(0) and of gold (up to 27)
specimens In proof like
condition were struck for
many issues. Individual
mintages for base metal
issues ranged from 1,000
to 200,000 with most
issues falling In the 10,000
to 50,000 range. Details on
mintages and metals for
each issue of trade
dollars and medallions
are not given In the Annual Report.
The Sherritt Mint uses
nickel

from

its

own

Canadian
mines
produced by Sherritt
Gonion Mines Limited.
Jerry Remick
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Medals Reflect Vancouver Island
Struck by the Sherrit! Mint
from engravings by Harry
Markwardt, five souvenir
nickel medallions have been
issued for sale on Vancouver
Island by Mount Wells
Productions Ltd. Marketed
also as key chains and
pendants, the company
hopes to continue the series
in following years, according
to President Hugh G. Currie.
Designed by Victoria, B.C.
artist Kent Allen, the Van·
couver Island medallion
depicts Captain Vancouver's
ship the Discovery on the
obverse and Vancouver
Island positioned on the
points of the compass on the
reverse. Also designed by
Allen, the 1931 Model A Ford
issue features the deluxe
roadster on the obverse and
the Quail radiator ornament
and
the
factory
specifications
on
the
reverse.
The other three 33mm
souvenir medallions were

Vancouver Island
designed by Tom Seymonsbergen, another Victoria
artist, for three popular
Victoria tourist attractions.
The Butchart rose is
depicted on the obverse of
the Butchart Gardens issue
with the detailed engraving
of the Sunken Gardens on the
reverse. The Fable Cottage
issue features the cottage on
the obverse and the B.C.
Dogwood on the reverse. The
obverse of the Sealand of the
Pacific medallion depicts
Haida the whale with the

souvenir medallion
sealand logo represented on
the reverse.
Mintages, to date, for the

souvenir medallions run
from 1,000 each of the Ford
and Fable Cottage issues to
3,000 of the Vancouver Island
and Butchart Gardens
editions. The Sealand issue _.
has a mintage of 2,000.
Further information on the
medallions may be obtained
from
Mount
Wells
Productions Ltd., 2968 Mount
Wells Dr., Victoria, B.C. V9B
4S2.
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Sherritt Shuts Down Farley Mine Operations
Sherritl Gordon Mines Ltd.
has announced the elosure of
its Farley Mine operation at
Lynn Lake, Man.
The Farley nickel-copper
mine,
which
began
production in 1953, has
recently been operating at
about 1,200 tons per day
which is about one-third of
its rated capacity. In the last
18 months, the mine has
operated at a reported loss in
excess of $6 million, in·

the
successful
eluding losses this year to. Sherritt's other mining with
operations at Sherritl's Fox
operations.
date of $1,4 million.
The Mining division copper-zinc mine, will
10 October, 1975, in an
effort to extend the economic headquarters will remain at continue to contribute to the
life of the mine, Sherritl Lyon Lake, and, together support of the town.
turned the underground ,
operation over to an independent mining contractor. While initial results

..---

were encouraging, losses
have escalated in the last
two months. The major
reason given for the unprofitability of the Mine is
that the tonnage and grade of
the ore has been too low to
generate sufficient revenue.
The General Manager of
Sherritt's Manitoba

Operations,

James

MacLellan, estimated it ~
take six months to complete
salvage work in the mine,
using Sherritl's own work
force. The mill and surface
plant will be mothballed for
a period of time so that it
could be re-activated if a
new discovery were made
within an economic distance
of Lynn Lake. He further
stated that the majority of
the 119 Sherritt employees
working at the FarJey JllOOe
will be absorbed into
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Nickel-Bonded Steel:
The Coinage Of The Future?
Will nickel-bonded steel
compose the coins of the
future?
Rex
Pearce,
marketing manager for the
Sherr~ Mint
in Fort
saskaewan, Alta., thinks,

and hopes, it will be.
With inflation driving ,up
the price of minting coiilsout
of conventional metals,
Pearce says -lhe nickelbonded steel, developed by
tbe mint's parent company,
Sherritt Gordon Mines, is a
sensible alternative. He
knows there are other
possibilities, but he feels his
product is the best.
Aluminum, says Pearce,

would not be acceptable to
the public. Zinc turns black
and steel rusts. Some mints
have attempted to sandwich
the steel between noncorroding metals such as
niCkel or copPer, but they
still tend to rust around the
edges.
,
TIle Sherritt idea is to dip
the steel into nickel, coating
the entire blank. Pearce says
a five-cent piece made of this
material would be 85 per
cent steel and cost only three
cents - compared to six
cents for the current
Canadian five-cent coin.
Pearce has been busy
telling the world's governments about the Sherritt
idea, but, until recently, he
had trouble selling the
proposal. Until early this
year, the only use of the new
material was in 10,000
parking tokens ordered by
an Ontario hospital.
Last Christmas, though,
Pearce received a pleasant
gift. El Salvador placed an
order for 15 million fivecentavo coins made of
nickel-bonded steel. "There
will be a lot of people watching how the coins perform," says Pearce. "Then
the orders will start coming
in."

.

Pearce says the company
is very pleased with the
performance of their small
plant on this first large order. Production went
precisely as planned, with
n ..........1..... +

n ......"...... nrT

?d. nnl1rc.o

a day, seven days each week
for four months, producing
64,500 kg of coins. The actual
minting exceeded their
expectations with very long
die life.
"Production costs were as
we expected them to be,"
says Pearce. "They indicate
that coins in niCkel-bonded
steel will be competitive with
coins minted in cupronickel.
The actual price will, of
course, vary with the current
prices of copper, nickel and
iron at any given time."
The coins have been
delivered to El Salvador and
the first shipment is already
in circulation. The mint is
preparing a report for their
Coinage Information File
which will be distributed
later this year.
Although only in business
since 1966, the Sherritt Mint,
according to Pearce, is
second only to the Royal.
Canadian Mint in importance in Canada.
"In the years 1970 to 1976,"
he says, "we have minted
over 149,000,000 legal tender
coins for foreign countries.
We have produced several
million medals and tokens
and a tremendous number of
these have been taken up by
collectors. We have consistently invested our money
in new equipment to increase
production and improve
quality. Our total investment
in the coinage field is several
millions of dollars."
The story of the Sherritt
Mint dates back to the late
1940s, when Sherritt Gordon
was only a nickel-mining
operation. It decided to
diversify when other refiners
of nickel declined to take on
Sherritt's output on a longterm basis. '
It developed a new refining
process for nickel and by
1954 its plant was in full
operation. It then decided to
diversify more, producing
nickel strip for radio tubes.
Before construction
70 of the
new plant was finished,
transistors came along and

Sberritt nickel-bonded steel wltb iron core completely enclosed in nickel.
way to becoming a thing of I the demand for new coinage
the past.
throughout the world. His
As luck would have it, I customers in countries
someone at the mint' without minting facilities
stumbled across a small liked the nickel blanks, but
story in a newspaper ex- ,didn't know how they could
plaining difficulties the be used. Most major mints
Royal Canadian Mint was' were working, full-time
having with getting nickel I trying to replace their silver
blanks from England for its coins with less valuable
coins.
metals.
The firni immediately', Pearce headed home and
'moved into action. It made urged the company to buy a
up sample blanks and told $50,000 coin press7 In 1966 the
the mint in Ottawa that it Sherrit!
Mint
was
would be better for Canada if ' established.
it obtained its blanks in
"The name may seem
Canada. The mint responded strange to some people,"
with an order for 10 million.• says Pearce, "but it was
; That created anothe,: selected because many of
; problem for Sherritt Gordon ; our c~tomers look~ rather
_ its still-to-be-completed -skeplical whe~ ~ trled.to tell
, plant had an annual capacity them that a mmmg(:om~.an~
of 20,000 pounds of nickel and' would produce c~1Ds.
the mint order required
Although operatIOns were
100 000. The old plans were slow at first - the first
tor~ up and a full-scale- major

rolling mill was built with
crews working around the
Clock. A high-speed blanking
press was ordered and the
first shipment left the
facility with little time to
spare.
Pearce began to travel the
world marketing, nickel
blanks. This continued until
the rise in silver prices and

o~ders

we~en't

secured untill?68 - busmess
has boomed smce ~en. The
mmt n~w has five .corn
presses m operatIon With a
work force of 60 people.

Saskatchewan Tokens Available
The Battiefords Chamber
of Commerce has put on the
market its first in a series of
five trade dollars, which will
be issued annually.
The 1978 token was minted
to mark the occasion of the
name change from the North
Ba ttleford Chamber of
Commerce to Battlefords
Chamber of Commerce to
include the historic town of
Battieford in its promotion
lnd services.
The 1978 tokens feature the
Chamber of Commerce
building which doubles as
the chambers offices and a
:egional tourist information
:entre, which is open all

In 1876 David Laird was
appointed
the
first
Lieutenent Governor of the
North West Territories and
the Government House was
located in the historic town
of
Battleford,
which
remained the Territorial
capital unlll 1883, at whicb
time the capital was moved
to Regina.
Over the years the bullding
served as an Indian
Industrial School, a Seventh
Day Adventist School, and
since 1930 it has been 0ccupied by the Oblate Fathers
of Mary Immaculate.
Although there have been

(ear.

The obverse features the
Government House wbich
was the first capital building
lf the North West Territories
\Dd now is St Cbarle's
icholasticate.

some renovations and a third

story has been added, the
building still retains its
regal dignity as it overlooks
the Battle River flats and the
North Saskatchewan River
Valley
The nickel tokens were
produced by the Sherrit
Mint. Colleclors may place
their orders by writing te
Box 1000, North Battieford,
Sask. S9A 3E6.
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Town Issues Me'aar~
The Brampton-Chinguacousy Chamber of Commerce annoWlced last week
that advance orders are
being processed during
February for the centennial
medal commemorating the
100th Birthday of Brampton.
The medal, 33 mm size, .to
be struck by The ~
Mint wlll bave the official
crest of Brampton on the
face and the centennial logo
on the obverse. It wlll be
available in three qualities:
o Heavy duty, 24-karat gold
plated, on pure sllver (.999),
"Specimen. Quality. .
• Pure silver (.999 Fme),
specimen quality.
• Pure nickel (99.9 per cent),
mint condition.
.
It seems probable that

Brampton will disappear
with the advent of regional
government for the area.
This medal should' command

a special interest from
collectors.
Sale of the medal, which is
jointly sponsored by the
Centennial 'Committee and
the Chamber' of Commerce,
will be administered by the
Bank of Nova Scotia, 'J:I Main
Street North, Brampton,
Onto Order forms are
available now from the bank.

Moose Jaw Introduces Trade Dollar
The Moose Jaw, Sask.,
Chamber of Commerce has
established a souvenir trade
dollar program beginning in 1978.
The coin will be minted by the
Sherritt Gordon Mint in Fort
saskatchewan, Sask.
The 1978 coin will feature on the
obverse the 75th anniversary of
Moose Jaw becoming in·
corporated as a city together with
the indentification of Moose Jaw
as the "Band Capital of North
America". The reverse will
feature the world famous "Snowbirds" from the Canadian Forces
Base commemorating the 25th
anniversary of the reopening of
the base and the Saskatchewan
Air Show being held on June 25th.
he'd on ..TI)fl.P. ?_'ith.
.
The commemorative trade
dollar will have a face value of $1
and will be available for
distribution through banks,
credit unions, trust companies
and other retail outiets.
The tokens are available by
mail for $1.25 each from the
Moose Jaw Chamber of Com-

merce, Box 1359, Moose Jaw
Sask. S6H 4R3.
The chamber of commerce will
guarantee to redeem any coin for
$1 up to Aug. 31, 1978.
"The wide circulation of this
souveriir trade dollar will assist
us in the promotion oi our city
I
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nationally and internationally
and any accumulated funds will
be used for promotional activities
within our community with the
Good Neighbour P~k being one
of the high priorities." reports a
Chamber
of
Commerce
spckesman.

Sherritt Mines 1982 first halfsaved by coins

Sh~rrItt Gordon Mines
Limited reports an
operating profit of
$!,190,00 for
its
fabricated metals division for the first half of
.
~~. ThIs was 12 percent
h e~ than ·for the first
a 0 1.981.
Profit for the second
quarter of 1.982 was
$636,000 compared to

$190,000 during the same
quarter of 1981. The prc>fit made by Sherritl
Mint, Fort Saskatchewan,
Alberta,
Canada's largest private
mint and a division of
Sherritt Gordon Mines
Ltd., is included in the
.
above figures.
The second quarter
report slfttes: "Sales of

t

fabricated metals during
the second quarter were
better than expected as a
result of an order from
the Royal Canadian Mint
for nickel strip for the
striking of the Constitution dollar, the n~w
clrculattng
cOIn
celebr~ttng the proc1amallOn of Canada's
Constitution. Orders
were received from the

Netherlands and the dollars for som~ 69 t.:anaSouth Mrican Mints for dian municipalities and
nickel coin blanks, which in addition a number of
will ensure continuing issues of medallions and
operation of the rolling several private issues of
mill at current levels trade dollars. Most of
through to early 1983. them were on 33rmb
Our medallion business blanks in nickel-bondedcontinued to grow, par- steel.
ticularly in eastern
The report continues:
Canada. .
"Production
of
Sherritt Mint struck fabricated metals during
1.982 issues of trade the second quarter was
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CAN',OA COIN NEWS
_June 13,
A n.ew technique to turn out raw material has resulted in the production of t.oin
blanks in Canada made from native nickel. Prior to this development coin blanks
were imported from England and Germany where they were manufactured from
Canadian nickel. The Canadian-made blanks are softer, take a sharper impression,
but will harden to the same degree as older nickels. Marks of improvement in a
newly minted nickel are in the beaver's whiskers and cross.hatched tail. The
Canadian blanks are produced from rolled, compacted strip metal made from

one million pounds, .9
percent less than the corresponding quarter in
1.981. Although business
is still slow, there are
some noticeable improvements, especially
in the sales of special
nickel poweders, cornposite powders and
dispersion-strengthened
nickel sheets. TUFFSTUDDS, a new product

'

recently developed, is
achieving good market
acceptance in construction and mining
operations."
.
Sherrltt Gordon rmnes
Ltd. operates a copper
mine and a copper-zinc
rmne as well as a large
nitrogen fertlhzer plant
and chermcal plants.
They also refine nickel
andcoball.
Total earnings for all
of Sherritt's enterprises
during the second
quarter 011982 amounted
to $3,910,000 compared to
$4,809,000 lor the second
quarter 01 1981. Profits
lor the lertilizer and
chemical operations for
the lirst hall 011982 were
$14,183,000, down slightly
Irom $14,924,000 carned
in the first half 01 1981.
Due to lower prices for
cobalt and nickel,
operating prolit for the
metal relining plant for
these metals lor the first
half 01 1982 was
$1,986,000, sharply
reduced Irom $12,183,000
earned in the same
period in 1981. Very low
prices lor copper and
zinc and a shutdown 01
both mines of June 18th
for the summer, resulted
in divisional losses 01
$9,431,000 lor the lirst
hall 01 1982 which was
$2,083,000 less than the
comparable period in
1981.

powdered nickel by Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd. of Fort Saskatchewan, Alta. At
left. a cross section of nickel powder is examined through a projection microscope.

Nickel blanks at right are ready lor shipping to the Royal Mini in Oltawa. Canada
earns around $400,000,000 annually from its nickel resources.
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Oshawa Circulates Trade Dollar
The Oshawa Chamber of
Commerce is placing in
circulation 25,000 trade
dollars minted by Sherritt to
commemorate fhe 50th
anniversary of the chamber.
These 1W' diameter pure
nickel coins will be legal
tender in Oshawa during the
summer and early fall, with
expiry date for redemption
at face value being Qct. 20th.
The obverse side features
the McLaughlin Buick
1908
Model
"F"

automobile which was
manufactured in Oshawa.
The reverse will feature the
pty of Oshawa crest.
This is the first in a series
of coins featuring antique
automobiles
that
the
chamber will be minting one style each year for some
years hence.
Nickel coins may be ordered by mail direct from
the Oshawa Chamber of
Commerce - Box 2067, 48
Simcoe St. S., Oshawa, LlH
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7N2 at $1 each - plus 25c for
mailing charges up to a total
mailing charge for 10 coins
of $1.00 and for each coin
above 10 add IOc per coin.
A limited number of 24kt.
gold (0.9 troy ounces) and
.999 silver (0.55 troy ounces)
are also available on a preorder basis.
They differ slightly in
design from the nickel coins
as any reference to the word
dollar and expiry date has
been eliminated.

Canadian Coin News, December 24, 1985 - Page A5

Proprietary medals from Canada's first private mint
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Editor's note: Sher- number of p'ro·
ritt Gordon Mines prietary medals in the
Limited, a Canadian 'years 1966-1972;
company established these were made ain 1927, discovered a vailable to collectors
small nickel mine at and other interested
Lynn Lake, northern persons. Additionally,
Manitoba, and the company commisbrought it into pro- sioned medals for
duction in 1954. To i other corporate purprocess the nickel ore I poses between 1970
to refined metal,,' and 1981; these were
Sherritt developed its distributed to
own refining process employees and others
and constructed a uni- en!i'aged in the acque plant at Fort tivlties so marked.
Saskatchewan, AB.
In all, 15 different
The process used medals
issued by
natural gas which, at Sherrittwere
during
this
that time, was a- period, as company
vailable in the re- projects. Numbers
quired quantities only minted range from
in Alberta.
15-5,000; the present
The new plant was series
articles will
successful and its describeof the
primary products, of each issue, purpose
pure nickel powder details, and minting
and briquettes, were some of therecord
sold to existing con- e x p e c t eund
sumers of pure nickel. developments that
Seven years later, the Occurred.
company began shippThe author, Rex. F.
ing nickel coin blanks Pearce,
was involved
to national mints and in the coinage
project
by 1966 set up a mint- at Sherritt from
ing plant to supply early scientific the
coins and medals in search and was rein
nickel and' other charge of the
metals. To promote Marketing Group
its new activities, from 1961-1982.
Sherritt Mint struck a

ANTHONY HENNickel strip would be countries had ,conDAY, 1966
a new product and the firmed a need for new
The original idea
foreseen use was to coins in base metal to
was to produce
be in vacuum tubes replace silver coins
samples which we
used for radios and that were being illicitcould show to
other electronic ap- ly melted down.
prospective
plications. Transis- These countries had
customers; we ;were
tors came on the no national mint so
new to the minting
scene and ruined that blanks were of no inbusiness, and needed
market but a timely terest to them; they
something to demnews report,in the lo- had to have coins, traonstrate we could do
cal paper alerted us to ditionally minted for
what we promised.
the requirement in them by the big mints
Secondly, 'some
Ottawa for' nickel in western Europe.
employees asked if
blanks. The first Now, these European
they could have a
shipments were made mints were busy keepsouvenir of this new
late in 1961 and a few ing up with demand
Sherritt project. A5-cent coins were re- for their own coins
bout the time that
leased in December,
and had little time for
was organized, the
made from the' new
the smaller foreign
news broke in the
Sherritt blanks. By
customers, who enpapers and on radio,
the summer of 1963,
couraged us to offer
and an unexpectedly
coins. The Royal Canblank
production
high public demand
adian Mint had no
capacity
'was
more
made us change our
surplus capacity but
than
250
tons
per
plans again.
year and we were offered Sherritt techSherritt had enlooking overseas to nical assistance if we
tered the coinage
possible export mar- decided to set up a
business five years
kets and the sugges- private mint.
earlier by producing
tion was first made Canada's Centenary
pure nickel blanks for
that Sherritt should was coming up in
the Royal Canadian
mint coins, medals 1967 and it seemed
Mint to use for
and tokens to expand certain there would
Canada's 5-cent coin.
further markets for be a medallion
We had developed a
distributed at' the
this new product.
process for direct rolcont'd on page B15
In 1964, a large
ling of pure nickel
blank order was
powder into nickel
secured from South
strip. The refinery at
Africa and calls in
Fort Saskatchewan
certain Mid-East
was turning out some
25 tons daily of this
nickel powder, most
of which was made in·
to small briquettes for
sale to the steel and
alloy producers.
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Sherritt Mint reports stronl! Drotln~tinn

By JerryRemJck
The Sherritt Mint's
1981 "Annual Coinage
Swnmary Report" was
released in mJd-May.
The eight page report
lists the various issues of
coins, trade doUaI'S,
tokens, medallions and
coinage blanks and strip
which the company
manufactured in 1981.
Sherritt Mint, of Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta,
is Canada's largest
private mint and is owned and operated by
Sherritt-Gordon Mines
Limited.
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to the Mint and most all
of these items were
struck in nickel-bondedsteel.
Sherrill Mint struck

:...

trade dollars for about 98
percent of the Canadian
municipalities that
issued them in 1981. Using the various mintag~s

"'I\O~
in this !D81 Report, a
total of 1,546,(){)() trade
dollars in nickel-bonde,j.
steel were struck.
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Sherritt Mint refutes statement made in recent editorial
DearSir:

country decides to have
coins minted by another
restrike a medallion of mint, it can instruct that
any kind at any time the dies be delivered to
they see fit."
that new mint. We have
That's a very broad received dies from, and
claim you made in your delivered dies to, other
editorial November 16 mints on several ocissue! Did you check casions.
first with us - with
Working dies are
Royal Canadian Mint? If destroyed at the comyou didn't, I suggest a pletion of each order and
retraction on your part is often a sworn certificate
in order; your statement of destruction is
damages our reputation. required.
Sherritt Mint was
When we began
established in 1966, minting
medals,
primarily to mint legal medallions, tokens, we
tender coins for overseas were aware that some
countries. In this field, firms in this business
master dies are paid for subsidize the cost of
by and are the property engraving dies and then
of the customer. If a retain ownership of the
"Any

I

mint

can

dies. The idea is to
prevent a customer
taking his subsequent
business elsewhere. We
decided against this
policy; we decided to
follow the same practice
as in international coin
contracts. We were
confident that we would
retain our customers by

minting good quality customers, who often
pieces, to specification, ask for the dies to be
at a fair price and scored and returned for
deliverin~ontime.
display. Dies not
We do not subsidize die returned are kept in
costs on orders of less safekeeping for a period
than 25,000 pieces and we and then destroyed. On a
pay only a portion of the few occasions, and only
cost on larger orders. on a wrillen order from
Ownership of the master the original customer,
dies remains with our we have supplied ad-

ditional medals from the
original dies.
We have not and do not
make restrikes "at any
time we see fit" or "if we
deem it worth our
while".
Your suggest that the
Federal Government
should legislate a
"hobby protection act".

I do not believe that you
can legislate honesty and
integrity.
Surely
collectors, in their own
interest, should shun the
products of a firm
producing restrikes.
Yours sincerely,
RexF. Pearce
Consultant
Sherrltl Mint
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By Jerry Remlck
.
Mintages of Alberta's 75th anniversary medals,
to be given out to its citizens, are 6,000 in 14 carat
gold, 65,000 in silver (composition not known at
press lime), and 480,000 in nickel-bonded-steel (a
steel core with a thin nickel coating ~ up
15% of the mela1lic content). The proof quality
gold medallions are being presented in person by
members of Alberta's Legislative Assembly to
Alberlans who were born in the Province in 1905 or
previous to that year.
The proof quality silver medallions have been ,
mailed to Alberlans 75 years or older not born in
the province.
Senior citizens, 65 years or older, received a
special scroll and a pioneer pin by mail.
Children and adolescents in Alberta's school
from kindergarten through grade 12 received a
proof-like specimen of the special youth medallion
in nickel-bonded steel housed in a special
presentation folder (4" x 6"), with suitable text,
encased in a thick plastic envelope. The
medallions were struck by the Sherrill.~of
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta (cana-aa's
gest
private mint). The obverse side depicts Alberta's
new coat-of-arms officially unveiled by Alberta's
Premier Lougheed on September I, 1980. The
reverse side shows Alberta's 75th Anniversary
logo in the center. Once sufficient numbers of
medallions have been struck for presentation to
senior citizens and youth, the master dies will be

I

'lscoured" and turned over to Alberta's Provincial

Archives. The official description of the new
provincial arms is as follows. THE SHIELD. In
front of a blue sky hackground are a range of
snow-<:apped mountains, rolling foolhills, expansive prairie with a stand of wheat in the
foreground. At the top of the shield is the Cross of
Saint George, patron saint of England. THE
CREST. The royal crown and Canadian beaver sit
upon a helm adorned with a wreath in silver and
red - all symbolizing our allegiance to our
country and the Commonwealth. THE SUP·
PORTERS. Two beraldic beasts support the
shield. On the left, a courageous lion and on the
right, a swift and sure pronghorn anlilope. Below
the shield is a grassy mount and a wild rose, the
floral emblem of Alberta. THE MOTTO. A banner
across the bottom of the Arms reads: "FORTIS
ET LlBER" meaning STRONG AND FREE words chosen from the national anthem.
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Leduc marks
•
anniversary
The County of Leduc, Alberta
issued a 1988 medal to mark their
25th anniversary in 1988.
One side shows "25TH
ANNIVERSARY" in the center.
"COUNTY OF LEDUCl25 YEARS
1988" is around the outer part.
A logo featuring a large- ''L'' in
the center is shown on the other
side.' Around it are an oil derrick,
an airplane, a mine building and a
grazing cow. A sheafof wheat is at
the right. "COUNTY OF LEDUC"
is inscribed near the bottom of the
medal on a ribbon.

,.

.§herrjtt Mint of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta struck the medal on
33mm nickel bonded steel blanks.
Specimens are for sale in Leduc
for $2 but they did not reply to my
letters requesting data on the
piece. However. specimens -of the
medal are available at $3.50 postpaid from Jack Sauchenko, p.a.
Box 4101, Edmonton, Alberta,
T6E 488.
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Sherritt appo.ntment
David D. Thomas, president of Sherrill Gordon 1.
Mines Linliled, announced the appointment of Ken
Davies to the new position of assistant marketing
directOr for the Shetrill Mint on April I, 1980.
For the pasllO years, Mr. Davies hss beld positions
in the manufacturing and marketing fields with
private and government mints. His appointment will
strengthen Sberrill's ability to provide direct pers~ service to coinage customers in Canada and
abroad:
'. Sherrill produces pure nickel strip and coin blanks
ana mints coins, medallions, and tokens. The comhas also developed a new coinage material, ! .
Nickel-Bonded-Steel (N-B-Stm). for use in low-value

panY'

coins.
In addition to its coinage activities, Sherritt mines
copper and zinc, refines and fabricates nickel and
cobalt, produces cbeinical fertilizers, and conducts
metallurgical researcb.
n .... _"'·_·· -
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Canada's Art MeCfcil Business Is Booming
The medal business is
booming in Canada, according to a recent report in
the Toronto Globe & Mail, by
Alberl Sigurdson. All four of
the country's private Mipts
report that this year's
buiness is better than last

license, before striking his percent this year, firm's
executive vice president
first Ol}mpics medals.
Victor Wheeler said.
In Toronto, the Jacgues
The Sherrill Mint, a
Carlier Mint enjoyed $2.5 division OfSiierritt Gordon
million in sales last year, Mines of Toronto located in
and they are up about 10 Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.,

year's.

The Lombardo Mint in
Sherbrooke, Que., a business
established by Orazio
Lombardo 21 years ago, is
the most venera ble of
Canada's minting establishments; the others have been
in operation for less than a'
decade.
Though Lombardo would
not disclose his annual sales,
he did reveal tbat this year's
business is 15 to 20 percent
ahead of last year's. This is
in spite of the fact that he is
still waiting to be issued a

:,
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reports that its medal
business is up 25 percent in
1975.
There have been two expansions at the Sherritt
Mint, which also strikes

coinage for four overseas
countries, since it started
operations in }966. Rex
Pearce,
manager,
marketing, notes that today
the Mint is "pretty well up to
capacity for the balance. of
1975," and that some of its
orders extend into 1976.
Even more phenomenal is
the growth of the Franklin
Mint of Canada, whose
president, Robert Reed
observed that "business had
doubled every year for the
past three years," and
predicted that "1975 will
double '74" with sales for
this year reaching as high as
S15 million.
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Airline Issues Medal

North Bay trade tokeo

Gateway On Token
Pure
nickel
com- paddle past a representation
memoratlve trade tokens of the Gateway to the North
marking the city's 50th sign still to be seen In one of
anniversary were struck by the city parks of North Bay
~: Sherrltt Mint for ~e The master dieS for ~
rth Bay and District issue were engraved by
Chamber of Commerce, Harry Markwar.dt; striking
North Bay, Ont. .
was by the Sherrltt Mint, a
Known as the Gateway!" subsidiary of Sherritt
the North, this Ontario Gordon Mines Ltd. Toronto
settlement on the north shore Ont.
"
of Lake. Nlplsslng was
originally built dlrectly on The tokens will be acthe easiest route from cepted in trade for $1 by
Montreal to the country of cooperating merchants In
the active fur trade.
the North Bay conununity,
The design by Bert Collectors may purchase the
Saunders, featu'res an early ni.ckel ~Ie~s at ,$~.25 each,
French Canadian explorer ,!Ith a .lImited edition of .999
surveying the rugged fln~ silver. tokens offered
Nipisslng terrain; the head while supplies last at $15
of the Indian brave recalls each.
the original inhabitants of Orders should be adthe area.
dressed to Trade Dollars
78
On the reverse, four care of Chamber of Com:
voyageus in a heavily'merce Box 1075 North Bay
loaded birchbark canoe Ont. FIB IB7. '
,

A third' conunemorative
medallion has been struck by
Air Canada, continuing the
national airline's new
program to mark inaugural
flights wtth special issues.
'.' The latest minting, by the
Sherrltt Mint, marks the
hrst non--stop air service
between Toronto and DallasFt. Worth and Houstan, Tex.
As in the tWo previous
issues, quantities of the
Texas medal will be limited
to 3,000 nickel and 100 silver.
The initial 1,000 of the 33nun
nickel medals will be
presented to first-flight
passengers and guests on
official inaugurals. The
remaining 2,000 are being
made available to collectors
for $1.25 on a lirskome
basis. All-silver medals are
$16.50 each and both are
available through Air
Canada Coins, 20 Hoffman'
St., Kitchener, Ont. N2M
3M7.
The first two medals
receiv~d enough attention,
according to airline officials,
to warrent adoption of the
pilot project and recognition
of future inaugural flights

with nwnismatic art. -Air
Canada is the first airline to
introduce a series of
medallions.
The Toronto-Texas issue
bears the same obverse as
previous medallions,
identifying it as one of a
series. The reverse shows a
map of Texas with a maple
leaf and a lone star.

Alr Canada medal

Silver medals commemorate tourism's heros
The
Honourable
Charles Lapointe,
Minister of State (Small'
Business and Tourism),
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announced September 27
the awarding by the
Canadian Government of
special silver and nickel
medallions to mark the
importance of tourism
and the contribution
made to that world-wide
industry by leading
Canadians and international figures.
At an Ottawa news
conference, the Minister
declared September 27
World Tourism Day and
announced the names of
in t ern a t ion a I and
national recIpients of the
special medallions, Mr.
Lapointe will be
presenting medals to the
provincial and territorial
winners in person,
The Minister said he
wanted "to illustrate the
importance
the
Canadian
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Canada

.

The me~allion helng presented by Canadian
Government office of Tourism to recipients across
Canada this week In honour of world tourism.
country to all of its other Institut de Tourisme et
parts, from Newfound- d'Hotellerie du Quebec;
land to the Northwest Max Ward, President of
Territories and Yukon.
Wardalr Canada Ltd.;
The international and and Isobel Whiteside,
national winners of the President of the Alliance
silver medal1ion were: of Canadian Travel
Robert Lonati, Secretary Associations.
General of the World The Minister also
Tourism Organization, announced that nickel
Madrid, Sp'ain; Pierre copies of the medal1ion
Berton, author and were to be ma\ie for
broadcaster;
F .G. presentation to tourism
(Gerry) Brander, Past- workers and supporters
President of TIAC; across the country,
Gerard Delage, in- approximately 5,000 in
tcrnationally-known food totaL

government and wine connaisseur;

places on tourism and to Heg Groome, President
show the pervasiveness of HiltoD Canada, Inc.;
of tourism and how it Dr. Antoine Samuel1i,
links one part of the Director General of the

HWe want to reco~nize

and

thank

as

many

people as possible," said

Mr. Lapointe. "We want
to bring home' to

Canadians the im- annually, more than one 2000 it is projected world more than two billion
pOt·tance of tourism."
million jobs and 100,000 tourism will be worth people will he travelling
Mr. ,Lapointe said businesses. By the year $500 billion annually and the globe.
Canada was also
honouring the World
Tourism Organization
Pa~e A2 -Canadian Coin News, October 5, 1982
for its work promoting
"the growth of tourism
throughout the globe."
The -

medals,

measuring 33mrn, were

struck by the Sherri
Mint of Fort askatchewan, Alberta,
Economically, tourism
means to Canada an
income of' $16.5 billion
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Under the Hammer

The !\icholson family collection
'·;as sold at public auction by Stack's
or June 2-3 in Xew York City. The
15,li-lot sale contained some gold
items that appear quite infrequently,
such as the gold State tokens of
early 20th century. The 1914 Idaho
~ej' of 25c, 50c and $1.00 brought
$350.00 as did a similar set for Oregon. The Alaska 3-piece set brought
$310.00; the Louisiana 2-piece, $52.50
and Montana, 2-piece, $105.00.
Some other prices realized were:
1803 Quarte.. Eagle. XF but few nks $3300.00
IS48 "CAL" Quarte.. Eagle, XF
3000.00
1855-D Quarter Eagle, XF
__
__
775.00
185·I-D $3 gold. Very Fine
1200.00
1886 $3 gold, Proof, some hairlines .__ 675.00
1861·S Paquet Double Eagle. VF ...... 3600.00
Hl07 Roman numeral, wire edge Double
Eagle, Br. Unc
700.00
187D Stella. flowing hair. Proof
4350.00
l\'Jacedon, Alex. the Great gold Stater
Extra Fine
230.00
Poland, 1655 ducat for Danzig, Unc
180.00
Judoa, 2nd revolt, 132-135 A.D. Shekel
Year 2. Reif.164. Very Fine
.775.00
1836 Gobrecbt
below
base
dollar.
Proof, two small spots in field
1850.00
IS73-CC Dollar. Very Fine
_
900.00
1895 Dollar. Proof, some It. hairlines 3400.00
1861 Confederate Cent. Copper-nickel.
Br. Proof
2900.00

Coin Galleries, New York City,
held a 2197-lot mail sale covering
coins of the world. The top lot of
the sale was D.S. 1796/5 half eagle
very fine, edge bruise, at $1350.00.
Among the three-figure items were
the following.
Sicily, Hieron n, 247-216 B.C. 16 Litrae
Very Fine
$175.00
Lesbos, 550-440 B.C. Stater, Very Fine ..110.00
Great Britain. Wm. IV, 1831 72 sovereign. Proof
_.._
UO.OO
So. Africa, 1955 gold proof set
110.00
C"nada 1872-H 50-cents AU
150.00
1890-H 50-cents, Very Fine
400.00
1903-0 50-cents, AU
145.00
Brazil. 1900 4<l00 Reis. AU
_
125.0<l
Great Britain. 1911 silver proof set
175.00
Saxony, 1539 Double Thaler. Ex. Fine 160.00
Spain, 1621-1665, 8 Scudos. Cob gold,
Very Fine
_ 350.00
Great Britain. Chas. n, 1683 5 Guineas
4th bust. Fine
_
.475.00
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Sherritt :\lint
Publishes Spec Sheets
8henitt GonIon :\lines Ltd .. issues
printed catalog sheets on all its issues of the ne"· Shenitt Mint that
are available to collectors. They are
s:andard 8 1,,, xll size, printed on
enamel stock, illustrate the piece
<.nd give ,yho prodnced for, order
r.umber, description, specifications
as to alloy, size, "'eight and thicklless, designer, engraver 01' engc'avers, quantity minted, production
ddes, and address where collectors
may write for specimens.
In addition to the foul' Canadian
Olympic Assn. pieces (details elsewhere in this issue), catalog sheets
have been issued for Centennial
I'\edals for Vegreville Chamber of
Commerce, Provost Chamber of
Commerce, Cold Lake Forces Base
(Norlite Community Council, Medley, Alb.), Town of Fort Saskatchewan, Leduc Chamber of Commerce,
and Galgary Zoological Society.
According to the catalog sheets all
these are available to collectors.
~--

Lamberton Robbery
Major H. A. Lamberton, Miami,
l'eports that his home was burglarized again. This time the loss consisted of currency; obsolete, Confederate and D.S. army. Positive identifiable items are 1929 small size
National Bank Notes: $10 Muncie,
Indiana DO04775A; $10 Milwaukee
C061445A; $20 San Fran. E068914A.
•
$5 Billion at Fort Knox
Approximately $8 billion in gold
is st()red at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. The
balance of the government's holdings
is stored at the Denver Mint, Philadelphia Mint, New York Assay Office
and San Francisco Assay Office.
No visitors are permitted. This
policy was adopted when the Depository was established, and is
rigidly enforced.
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tu ban i b entl'~' "before it \\'as
struck."
As :111'. Risk paints out. Leland
HO\\'ard's \\'him nJ1ing on the Canadian commemorative gold coin has
not prevented any American from
obtaining one, It has merely made
V,S. collectors. \\'ho feel they must
have a specimen, pa~' a much higher
[)i'ice as they wer2 denied the opportunity of buying dil'ect from the
mint.
A famous numismatist, William H,
Woadin, was Secretary of the Treasury when the Gold Reserve Act was
enacted by CongTess and safeguards
for numismatic specimens were provided by law, and repeated by subsequent Treasury Department regulations under various Secretaries of
the Treasury - but the rules were
changed in the middle of the game
by Howard when he inserted the
word "exceptional" ahead of "numismatic value." That word became the
"legal" basis of his and Mrs. Davidson's "whim" rulings.
At long last there is a new director of ODGSO, Thomas W, Wolfe,
and all numismatists have high
hopes that the basis of issuing gold
coin import licenses will revert to
the intent of the original law and
not by personal whim, One of the
first things Mr. Wolfe has done to
improve communication with collectors was the release to the numismatic press, of a 31-page list of
pieces that licenses have been issued,
with a promise of supplemental lists
about every six months. A listing of
post-1933 pieces will be found elsewhere in this issue,
--.0-0--

Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine
to Be Available on Microfilm
Arrangements have been made
with the Xerox Corporation's University Library Service, 300 North
Leeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
to make the annual volumes of
PAGE 1942

Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine
available 111 microfilm at nominal
cost.
During 1968, 'Uni\'ersity :\Iicl'ofilms \I'ill also be in a position to
supply aU the past \'olumes from
No, 1 up in micl'ofilm as \\'ell as
X€l'Ox copies of sl;ecific whole numbers and articles frcm back numbers,
All inquires regarding microfilm
editions should be directed to the
S€l'ials Section of Vniversity Microfib1S at above stated address,

-_...-

.•._-

Sherritt Mint Annual Medal
The Sherritt Mint (Fort Saskatchewan, Canada) Annual Medal is
dedicated to Helll'Y Kelsey, who
spent a lifetime in service of the
Hudsan's Bay Company and was first
of his countrymen to penetrate beyond the coastline into Western Canada, Kelsey was born in 1670.
The Sherritt Mint is owned by
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd. The company produces pure nickel coin
blanks for the Canadian and foreign
mints.

Designer of the Kelsey medal is
Rex F. Pearce, obverse die produced
by Harry Markwardt and reverse by
Ed Becker. Diameter is 37 mm.
5,000 struck in pure nickel and issued
at $3,50. Silver specimens will be
struck to order at $8.00 and gold
at $175,00.
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the badge of Scotland, a thistle royally Cl"owned; the 2-pence, br"nze, the
badge of the Prince of Wales; the I-penny, br:mze. a portcullis with chains,
originally the badge of Henry VII, but in modern times assJciated with
Parliament. The halfpenny. bl'onze, carries the l'oyal crown.

_ .•. _ .•._-

:\'ew Inscriptions on
Romanian Coins
The 1966 Romanian l-Ieu and
:3-1ei coins maintain the general
type inaugurated with the 1963
issue except the word "populara" above the arms has been
changed to "Socialista," the lege:1d now reading, "Republica Socialista Romania."
(Coins for illustration
courtesy Lauren Benson)

_

.•.- ...-

\"ew Mint for Canada
A new Royal Mint is scheduled for
1970 c@mpIetion. Location will be
11 suburbs of Ottawa.

Afghanistan Rarity

-'."---

'riYate Canadian Mint
Striking Syrian Coins
Canada's private Sherritt Mint is
lroducing 100-, 50- and 25-piastre
,ieces for Syria.
;herritt Delivers
Nickel Blanks
Sherritt Gordon Mines, Ltd. have
elivered over 15 million pure nickel·
lanks for 10-cent coins and strips
or an additional 15 million plus
,000,000 blanks for 25-cent pieces
nd strips for 8 million to Canada's
lttawa Mint.
Sherritt has been awarded the
ontract to supply blanks for the
ew solid nickel Canadian 50-cent
lece.

Lauren Benson reports that the
illustrated
Afghanistan
25
pul
(Y .50a) in steel has a reeded edge
as compared with regular smooth
variety. He states that only 200
pieces were said to have been struck.

_

.•.

NO s'(s83G

..--

Israel 1968 Sale Breaks Record
J oseph Milo, assistant trade commissioner, GJvernment of Israel, has
announced that over twice as many
1968 Israel specimen sets were sold
in the February 20 one-day sale than
in 1967. Tb.e sets were sold in 2,000
banks in 150 V.S. and Ca!ladian
cities.

~y YOU SAW IT IN THE NUMISMATIC SCRAPBOOK MAGAZINE
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Captain Kidd buried part of his
treasure on Gardiner's island, which has
.;jnce been recovered, but according to
;e2'end and a few fragments of written
:,c-counts, the wily buccaneer stopped
Jllnny times to cache his treasure piecemeal on several islands. Whether he
did or not, he endowed Money island
off the Carolina coast with a 300-year
legend.
The pirate lore survives in our own

day. Around 1900 George Benner of
Boston found an old unopened seaman's
locker in his aunt's lumber room. It
"'-Ided a map which showed the location of a treasure buried near an
estuary of the Kennebec river in Maine.
Benner and friend recovered a treasure
worth over $50,000.
Even more recently the "Oak Island
Money Mystery" has been the subject of
several articles.

-------------

Trinidad Notes Of Canadian Bank

Five, 20 and 100 dollar notes were issued oy Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Port of Spain, Trinidad, series of
March 1, 1921. Also, in 1939, $5 and $20
notes were released by bank. Notes
were valued in Trinidad currency, not

from Sherritt Mint, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada. Prepared for

Booklet Available
A summary of yearly production
nickel coinage blanks and medallions
Sherritt Mint since 1961 is presented
a company booklet available for
January, 1969

Canadian funds. Canadian Bank of
Commerce also issued notes in Jamaica
and the island of Dominica in the West
Indies. Illustrated notes were printed
by American Bank Note Co.

of
of
in
$1

the
company's
overseas
coinage
customers, summary includes records
of trial pieces, nickel coins and
medallions.
Page 113
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Sherritt Mint Medal
Cites FAO Campaign

Co;,n Dealer Newsletter
Highlights US Commems

A Sherritt Mint medal recognizing
the numismatic campaign to bring attention to the needs of the hungry of
the world, sponsored by the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations, has been struck in Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada.
Charles Edward Saunders, who
pioneered in the development of the
Marquis early wheat strain, is portrayed on the 32-millimeter medals struck
in pure nickel, sterling silver and 22
karat gold, according to R. F. Pearce,
metallurgical sales manager. Medal
engraver was
Harry
Markwardt,
Toronto.
The Sherritt Mint has been participating in the FAO coin program by
striking coins with the FAO food
theme for Lebanon and Syria, Pearce

A "noticeable increase in the number
of
transactions"
in
U.S.
com~
memorative coins led Allen Harriman.
editor of the weekly "Coin Dealer
Newsletter" to include a special feature
section on these coins, starting with
the first January issue.
Harriman advised his Monday morning readers that commemorative coin
price changes would be reported every
other week. The pricing chart included
in the issue gives current bid and ask
prices on
all
U.S. silver commemoratives in uncirculated condition.
Harriman pointed out, "During the
last several years, this most beautiful
and interesting series of U.S. coins has
been overlooked as an INVESTMENT
area. Yet most, if not all of these low
mintage coins have exceptional investment potential. I n the affluent America
of the next decade, commemoratives
will be more and more popular with the
true collector."
The staff of the "Coin Dealer
Newsletter" includes Orvil L. Payne,
publisher; Harriman, editor; George W.
Haylings, staff columnist, and Robert
Evans, circulation manager. Subscription rate is $25 per year (single copy
$1) from PO Box 2273, Gardena, Calif.
90247.

notes.

Clubs Host VIm Show
Saunders was appointed Dominion
Approximately 500 visitors attended
cerealist at the Dominion experimental
a two day show sponsored by Society
farm, Ottawa, in 1903, and took charge
of German Coin Clubs and hosted by
o£ wheat breeding work, which had
Ulmer Coin Friends in Ulm, Germany,
been underway since 1886. Saunders
September 7 and 8.
discovered the Marquis strain which
soon proved its worth to farmers in the
Show was opened on Saturday with
short growing season of the higher
welcoming s p e e c h e s by Ernst
latitudes, where wheat crops are often
Burgstahler, chairman and Herr Laib,
in danger of early frost.
association president. A tour was arranged for visitors at the Ulm money
Other recent commemorative medals
museum.
iSRued by Sherritt Mint include 1966,
Anthony Henday, a pioneer fur trader
The bourse area was open on Sunday
of Alberta, and 1967, Henry Kelsey,
morning to an active trading session.
Canadian prairie explorer.
German law forbids selling all but
essential items on Sunday.
Pure nickel medals, each weighing
200 grains, sell for $2.50; sterling silLectures at the show were given by
ver medals, 260 grains, are $7.50 each;
Dr. Albrecht of Karlsruhe Mint, and
gold medals weigh 386 grains and sell
Professor Wielandt, nu m ism a tic
for $65, available from Sherritt Gordon
curator at Baden Landesmuseum in
Mines Ltd., 25 King street West,
Karlsruhe. (Courtesy Carling Gresham,
Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada.
Ramstein, Germany)
Page 298
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Make The Ne'ws
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Death of George Washington in 1799
is one of two medals issued by the
Franklin Mint History of the US series
marking events of that year. Medal
measures 45 millimeters, struck in
platinum, silver and Franklin bronze.
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Governor Ronald Reagan of Califol
nia, left, receives first medal issued t.
mark 200th anniversary of his state
William T. Louth, right, president 0
Medallic Art Co., New York, makes th,
presentation.
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Screaming eagle dominates medal
paying homage to men of 101st Airborne division, designed by Trygve A.
Rovelstad, Elgin, Illinois. Rovelstad
designed the 1936 commemorative half
dollar honoring Elgin's centennial, the
combat infantry badge and other
military insignia. Silver medals cost
$10; bronze medals, $2, available from
101st Airborne Division Association,
Medallion office, 230 East Ohio street,
Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Page 1124
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Thomas R. Van Sant's design ha,
been accepted for the 200th an·
niversary medallion of California
Medal is being struck by Medallic Art
Co., New York City. Bronze medals,
1¥,,-inches in diameter, cost $2; 1¥,,·
inch in silver sells for $10. Medals
measuring 21h -inches cost $35 in silver
and $5 in bronze, available from Official State Medallion Headquarters. PO
Box 17220, Los Angeles, Californi.
90017. Postage is 50 cents extra for
each medal.
Sherritt Mint reports continuing orders from the Royal Canadian Mint for
nickel blanks for the five and 10 cent
coins and nickel strip for the 25 cent
coins, according to 1969 fint quarter!)'
report of Sherritt Gordon MirES Ltd.,
Toronto, Canada.
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Suez Canal Co;,ns
(Continued from page 696)
SAIDJEll
BOREL LAVALLEY CO.
Franc, yellow copper, 1865. Obv:
TRAVAUX DU CANAL DE SUEZ
EGYPTE. Rev.: BOREL LAVALLEY
ET COMPIE/BON POUR 1 FRANC
1865. 27 mm.
50 centimes, yellow copper, 1865.
Similar, 20 mm.
20 centimes, yellow copper, 1865.
Similar, 18 mm.

P. Borel and A. Lavalley was contracting" firm which dug- the southern
37 miles of the Suez canal. In 1865, its
50 centime token was issued.
ALEXANDRIA
J. C. NEGREPONTE & SONS
3 g"rusch, undated. Obv.: J. C.
NEGREPONTE & SONS/ALEXANDRIA. Rev.: Griffin. Tin, 27 mm.
1 grusch. Similar, 27 mm.

Three grusch zinc token of J.. C.
N e1!reponte and Sons, Alexandria, circa
1860's, features a griffin on the
reverse.

Despite a distance of over 100 miles
from Port Said, Mediterranean entrance to the Suez canal, Alexandria
was headquarters for many of the contracting firms and engineers for the
project. This 10 para token was issued
in 1862 by F. and A. Giovalino,
operators of the Caffe d'Europa.
Page 698
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F & A. GIOVALINO
10 para, 1862.
Obv.:
CAFFE
D'EUROPA / ALESSANDRIA / F. &
A. GIOVALINO Rev.: BUONO PER/
W/PARA/1862. Yello'N bron:oe, 20
mm, holed.
20 para, 1862. Similar, 20 mm. No
hole.
SUEZ CANAL
CH. AND A. BAZIN
5 francs, brass, 1865. Obverse, ancient
galley, CANAL DE L'ISTHME DU
SUEZ 1865. Reverse: Ch. & A. BAZIN
SUBSISTANCES
BON
POUR
5
FRANCS 1865. 32 mm.
1 Franc, brass, similar.
50 centimes, brass, similar.
20 centimes brass, similar.

Sherritt Offers FAO
The Sherritt Mint, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada. has been appointed as official '1istributor of the
United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization coin plan albums for
Canada.
Available at the present time from
Sherritt Mint are: Five-page album,
$66 postpaid; four-page album, $55 pp.;
three-page album, $44 pp.; the fourth
FAO page only, $11 pp.; fifth page
only, $11 pp. Albums are planned to
take a total of seven page. with cost of.
complete album set ~ ~ $85.
Also available from Sherritt Mint
are coins which have been struck in
other Mints from Sherritt Mint nickel
blanks, including Netherlands six-coin
set made up of 1%9 2'/., guilders (cock
privy mark), 1969 2% guilders (fish
privy mark), 1969 one lruilder, 1970 one
guilder, 1970 25 cents and 1970 ten cent
piece. Cost of set is $4 postpaid.
Other items which may be obtained
from the Mint include Brazil 1970 one
cruzeiro ($.60 pp.) and Iraq 1970 FAO
250 fils coin ($2 pp.)
Mint will also "upply set of three
coins containing 1968 Netherlands one
guilder, Brazil 1967 50 centavos and
Bahamas 1969 25 cents at cost of $2.50
postpaid.
Sherritt Mint spokesmen advised
they also have a largoe variety of
medals, a list of whiCh may be obtained
by writing the Mint at above address.
Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine, Sidney, Ohio

shops. It may also be ordered directly
from the publisher: Coin Charts, P.O.
Box 715, Lanham, Maryland 20801.
Food Stamp Change
Newsletter Being Initiated
Collectors who may be interested in a
newsletter or corresponding club on
Food Stamp Change Tokens and Paper
Scrip should send a stamped, self-addressed envelope and a 2S-word ad (freel
to Jerry Schimmel, P.O. Box 40888, San
Francisco, CA 94140. In late March or
early April a free trial newsletter and a
sample token will have been mailed out
to those who have written up to that
time.
Collectors should feel free to send
questions, information, clippings,
mavericks to be identified (food stamp
only, please!), or interesting samples to
be xeroxed. The newsletter is projected
to be published at least three times a
year. Collectors should not send any
money at this time until the level of
collector interest is determined.
Food Stamp Change is presently prohibited unless it is given in V.S. Currency, according to a regulation made in
late 1978. Tokens and scrip have been
issued in all states and territories, including the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico where a wide range of tokens have
been used. The collecting of Food
Stamps is prohibited under Federal Law,
but the collecting of tokens and scrip is
not. Food stamp items were issued
primarily by small merchants in local'
communities, although large retail food
chains used items in stores serving a
number of geographical areas. Tokens
and scrip were given for change under
$ I .00 and came in denominations of I It,
Slt, IOlt, 2Slt, and SOlt. Metal, plastic, and
paper were the most common materials
used.
Sherritt Increases Production
of Nickel-Bonded-Steel
Coinage Material
A new type of coinage material will
soon be produced on a large scale in
Canada by Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited. The company has just announced
plans to build a new plant on the site of
848
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its refinery at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.
Sherritt predicts that its NickelBonded-Steel (registered trademark)
coins and coin blanks will go a long way
toward solving the problem that everincreasing metal prices have created in
the world's coinage industry. During
the sixties, pure nickel and nickel-copper alloys replaced silver as the basic
coinage material in most countries, but
nickel and copper are now becoming too
costly for low-value coins. The value of
the metal plus manufacturing costs is
now close to, and in some cases even
above, the face value of the coins. The
Canadian five-cent piece, for example,
contains 3'12 cents worth of nickel and
costs 2 1/2 cents to manufacture, for a
total of six cents.
But less expensive metals are generally too light in weight, too dull in
finish, or too subject to corrosion to gain
public acceptance. "Sandwich" coins
such as the V.S. quarter, made with
layers of cupronickel on both sides of a
cupronickel on both sides of a copper
"filling," don't have these drawbacks
but are still too expensive for use in
low-value coins. Other "sandwich"
coins, with iron or steel cores, meet the
cost requirements, but the exposed
edges discolour and rust in use.
Sherritt's Nickel-Banded-Steel, developed at the company's Research
Centre at Fort Saskatchewan, meets all
the requirements for a coinage material
that is attractive at a low cost. N-B-S
coinage has the bright, lustrous appearance and heft of pure nickel coinage at
about half the cost, and is completely
corrosion-resistant. As the name
suggests, an N-B-S coin has a steel core
completely surrounded by nickel on
both sides and around the rim. The nickel coating, comprising about 15 per
cent of the total weight of the coin, is
alloy-bonded to the steel core. As the
core is totally covered by the nickel,
corrosion and rust are eliminated.
The initial commercial order for
N-B-S, in 1974, was 10,000 parking
meter tokens for Peel Memorial Hospital in Ontario. N-B-S coins were first

used for legal tender in El Salvador; in
1976 the Sherritt Mint produced 64 tons
of five centavo coins for this Central
American country. Since that time,
Sherritt has produced N-B-S coin blanks
for Colombia and coins for Costa Rica;
Ecuador joins the list of clients in 1980.
Because of its complete resistance to
corrosion, N -B-S has special advantages
in countries such as these, with hot and
humid climates.
Until now, N-B-S has been produced
in a pilot plant at Fort Saskatchewan.
Initially, production capacity was 12
tons a month; this was later increased to
30 tons a month. But widespread interest in the new material has triggered the
company's decision to expand the
capacity to more than 100 tons a month
in the new commercial-scale plant to be
built in 1980, with start-up scheduled
for mid-1981.
Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited, incorporated in 1927, began its Alberta
operations in 1954. Production of pure
nickel strip especially for coinage began
in 1961, and the company currently
supplies nickel strip to the Royal Canadian Mint and nickel and N-B-S coins
and coin blanks to mints and central
banks in a number of countries.
New York Auction to Feature
U.S. Bicentennial
and Papal Medal Collections
Patriotic Americans purchased bicentennial medals beginning five years ago
as the nation began its 200th anniversary celebrations. During the succeeding three years, some sizeable collections of these medallic mementos were
formed, but few of these large collections have, as yet, come on the market.
Most are still owned by the original
buyers.
The first such large bicentennial
medal collection, along with a set of
papal medals and a wide variety of other
medallic items, is being offered for sale
by the medallic firm of Johnson & Jensen, Danbury, Ct., in an auction to be
held during the Greater New York Coin
Convention, May 1-4.
Formed by a retired U.S. Marine serviceman, the bicentennial medal col-

lection includes most of the state and
national issues in bronze and precious
metals. Many of the series issued at the
time of the bicentennial are included in
the sale as well. Entitled the Robert D.
Young Sale, Auction #7, the sale is
named after the collector who formed it.
Mr. Young died in 1978 before seeing
some of the series in his collection
completed.
The papal medal collection contains a
representative medal from every Pope
from 1417 (Pope Martin V) to date.
There are 58 medals in all 144 bronze, 13
silver). Most are in exceptional condition and average 40mm in size.
A large number of Paul Vincze medals
are also included in this auction along
with a small collection of British coronation medals. Ship medals are also
being offered, as well as a number of
Washington medals and U.S. Presidential medals. Many topical medals are
present in both the U.S. and foreign sections.
The auction will take place Sunday,
May 4th, the final day of the Greater
New York Coin Convention, starting at
1:30 p.m. It will be held in the Classroom of the New York Sheraton Hotel.
Catalogs of the sale are free to all.
They can be obtained by writing
)ohnson & )ensen, Box 1085, Danbury,
CT 06810, or calling 203-744,0851.
Collectors may also order the prices
realized of this sale at $1.00 each, or
they may subscribe to all Johnson &
Jensenpublications throughout the year
for $IO~OO. Subscribers receive all the
firm's publications sent by first class
mail.
Schwan Study Looks at
Political Convention Tickets
Presidential candidates were nominated at informal party caucuses until
the nomination and election of ames
Monroe in 1816. The opposition parties
first held formal conventions in 1832
after years of growing dissatisfaction
over nomination procedures. Since that
time the two major parties and some
third parties have meet in convention
during election years to nominate
presidential and vice-presidential can-
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1957 and by Weidenfeld and
Nicholson in London in
1958, second·hand copies of
the book, which was
subtitled The World's
Greatest Counterfeiters,
nave brought up to $40 on
the used book market.
In his research for the
updated volume, Bloom was
able to solve several
numismatic mysteries such
as the counterfeiting of
Emanuel Ninger-jim the
Penman-who hand-drew
$50 and $100 bills
successfully for twelve
years-the longest stretch of
any known V.S. bogus
maker; Anne·Marie Rajas of
France, who drew 500·franc
notes in 1974; and Gunther
Hopfinger, who passed
eleven West German
1,000-mark notes in 1975.
Bloom also gives new
evidence behind the one·
shilling green British
postage stamp counterfeit
indicating the real culprit to
be a Post Office employee
named G.E. Smith, who
made about $300,000 from
the fraud in the 1870s.
Bloom also found that the
most successful counterfeit
minter of British gold
sovereigns in history-Jose
Beraha Zdrovko-is living
in comfortable retirement in
Switzerland.
Interested book collectors
or those hobbyists who
enjoy numismatic history
can purchase the revised
Money of Their Own, by
Murray Teigh Bloom, for
$17.95 from BNR Press, 132
E. Second St., Port Clinton,
OH 43452.
Krause Issues Bank
Note Catalog
Specialists in V.S. paper
money now have the
opportunity to supplement
their research material with
the newly issued Standard
Catalog of National Bank
Notes, by John Hickman
and Dean Oakes. Released
by Krause Publications of

50E-~:: i'-le:',;.: ~:'-:(i:~:>:

Iola, vVisconsin, the

which

reference was compiled by
actual examination of
100,747 notes by the two

','/1th i:ne cv::1rr:.~r:::::·::;:::_ r~:

authors.

The catalog concentrates
on the 117,007 different
rarities of notes circulated
between 1863 and 1935. In
addition, the entire national

currency output of each
issuing bank is presented,
covering a total of 12,544
banks. A brief history of
each bank listed is also
given. All notes listed
include prices for Very
Good, Very Fine and
Almost Vncirculated
conditions, with pricing and
rarity conclusions achieved
with the help of Louis Van
BeIkum's original research
in the Federal Archives.
The 1216·page, hardbound
Standard Catalog of
National Bank Notes, by
John Hickman and Dean
Oakes, is available for $75
from Krause Publications,
700 E. State St., 10Ja,
WI 54990.
Kenney Reference
Reprinted
New York book publisher
Sanford j. Durst has
recently issued a reprint of
Struck Copies of Early
American Coins, by Richard
D. Kenney. Originally
published in 1952, Kenny's
work details the
proliferation of Colonial
coin reproduction that
began in the mid-1800s and
90

:cun-:.iSilloicic colle·:ti?l: i21
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Bishop, p·Jfred S. ~~.obir:SG~:,
\Villian1 Idler, ~oh::. Ad:!.:::s
Bolen, Dr. Fra:1k S2i~h
Edwards, PrOfessor

I''11ontroville ~Nilsot"l.
Dickeson, A. vVuest~o£i,
Kettle and Sons/ Hor~cc M.,
Grant, Smith of P._.l1D Strt-e~ .
and Thomas L. Eluer.
For aid in research, th~
monograph also includes 2
Selected Reading and
Bibliography section. Struck
Copies of Early American
Coins, by Richard D.
Kenney is available ror $6
postpaid from Sanford j.
Durst, 170 E. 61st St./ New
York, NY 10021.
Positioil

at the

Filled

Sheni~t

i'tlim

The position of director of
marketing at the Sherritt
Mint, formerly held by Rex
Pearce who retired in
August, has been filled by
Kenneth D. Roe, an M..BA
graduate of the University
of Chicago. Fluent in
Spanish, Roe lived in
Central and South America
while heading Canada's
International Development
Agency operations in Latin
America. Altho12gh he
joined Sherritt only in
April, Roe has already been
introduced to Sherritt's
customers in Europe,
Southeast Asia and Central
America, and attended the
XII Mint Director's
Conference in Lisbon. He
will be coordinating aE
international n1arketing
effort to e::q)and the sales of
Sherritt's coinage products
to national mir-ts and
central banks. He will also
be iesponsible for sales o£
medallions, trade dollars
and tokens frOlTI the
Sherritt Jvlint.
DECENIBE.R 1982
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1961
CANADA
,;HERRITT CORDON MINES LIMITED
began

production

of nickel

espe·

Pure nickel blanks for

5~

coin

2.030,000

coin

29,558,800

21.2 mm, 4.54 gm. plain

cially for coinage use during 1961.
Nickel has been used in coinage for

1962

over 100 years; Switzerland intra·

CANADA

duced nickel as an alloying metal in

Pure nickel blanks for

1850

21.2 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

coins,

and

pioneered

pure

5~

nickel coins in 1881.

1963
Sheritt established a nickel rolling

CANADA

mill at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,
Pure nickel blanks for
to use the proprietary powder rolling

5~

coin

43.905,000

coin

83,115,900

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm. plain

process developed by its scientists
and engineers. Nickel strip made by
this unique method is unusually pure

1964
CANADA

.d has excellent properties for coin·
Pure nickel blanks for

ing.

5~

21.4 mm. 4.54 gm, plain

Trial shipments of nickel blanks
were made to the Royal Canadian

ENGLAND

Mint, Ottawa, in 1961, and some

Pure nickel blanks for trials

24,000 5 cent coins were minted

32

and

released

into circulation

late

mm, 13.60 gm, plain

9,000

23.5 mm,

5.84 gm, plain

500

19.1 mm,

2.50 gm. plain

500

this year.

This is a record of yearly produc·

SOUTH AFRICA

tion of Sherritt nickel for coinage

Pure nickel blanks for 511 coin

use.

17.2 mm, 2.50 gm, marked

Examples shown 150% onginal size -

copyright

SHERRITT GORDON

45,000

MINES

LIMITED
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1965
CANADA
SHERRITT GORDON MINES LIMITED

Pure nickel blanks for 51/ coins

produces nickel especially for coin·

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

age use in its unique metal powder

Pure nickel blanks for 501/ trials

rolling mill at Fort Saskatchewan,

102,726,400

50

29.7 mm. 11.70 gm, plain
Pure nickel strip for 101/ and 251/ coins

Alberta.

13 lb.

During 1965, regular shipments
of pure nickel blanks were made to
the Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa,
for the Canadian 5 cent coin.

In

addition, special sample shipments
were made for the Minfs trial pieces
for the proposed 10, 25 and 50 cent
pure nickel coins.

1965

Shipments of pure nickel blanks

SOUTH AFRICA

to the South African Mint, Pretoria,
were begun late in 1964, and con·

Pure nickel blanks for 51/ coin

65,048,900

17.2 mm, 2.50 gm, marked
tinued throughout 1965.
Pure nickel blanks for 101/ coin

204,500

20.4 mm, 4.00 gm, marked
Pure nickel blanks for 50il coins

14,000,000

27.6 mm, 9.50 gm, marked

Examples shown 150% original size -

copyright

SHERRITT GORDON

MINES

LIMITED

4
1966
CANADA
SHERRITT GORDON MINES LIMITED

Pure nickel blanks for 511 coins

expanded its coinage operations in

21.4 mm, 4.54 gm, plain

1966.

54,296,900

In the preceding five years,

nickel blanks and strip have been
produced for the Canadian and Over·
seas Mints.

SOUTH AFRICA

In August, THE SHER·

RITT MINT was set up to produce
finished coins, ready for issue as a

Pure nickel blanks for 5011 coins

6,000,000

27.6 mm, 9.50 gm, marked

service to those countries which do
not have a national mint.

Shipments of pure nickel blanks
'or Canadian and South African coins
were made in the quantities listed.

THE SHERRITT MINT
(Anthony Henday)
Pure nickel medallions

First production of The Sherritt

20 mm,

3.23 gm, plain edge

26 mm,

7.00 gm, milled edge

Mint was a set of 3 pure nickel coin·

32 mm, 12.75 gm,

medals, of a common design,

Pure gold medallion 24 Kt

in

three sizes normally used for coins.

plain edge

fsK-{)ol

2,834

ps II-v 0 2..

2,806

pSK- 0 03

3,889

26 mm, 12.75 gm, milled edge

A very limited striking was made, at
26 mm, in pure gold.

The first commercial order for the
new Mint is a municipal commem·

TOWN OF FORT
SASKATCHEWAN
Pure nickel medallions

orative medallion.

32 mm, 12.75 gm

Examples shown 150% original size -

copyright

SHERRITT GORDON

?

MINES

5.000

LIMITED
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The

Dominion

of

Canada

was

6

1967

formed July 1, 1867, and the year
1967 completed the first 100 years

CANADA

for this great country. The Centenary

Pure nickel blanks for 1967 5i coin
Pure nickel blanks for 1968 10i coin
Pure nickel blanks for 1968 25i coin
Pure nickel strip for production of 1968,
10, 25, 50lt and $1 coins

3S

marked by national and local

celebrations

throughout

the

year.

Special designs, featuring wild ani·
mals, were chosen for all coins from

43,603,560
15,498,837
6,281,935
251,294 lb.

1 cent to $1.00; as in past years,
we supplied the solid nickel blanks

BRASIL

for the 5 cent piece. Many communi·

Pure nickel blanks for trial pieces, varying dimensions

4,090

ties and organizations ordered com·
memorative medallions; The Sherritt
Mint struck 10 separate issues in
solid nickel, fine silver and pure

NETHERLANDS
497,505

Pure nickel blanks for Hfl 1 coin trials, varying dimensions

gold.
New

solid

nickel

coins

were

planned by several countries; Can·
ada and Netherlands selected solid
nickel to replace silver coins in 1968
and we shipped nickel blanks and
strip to these mints for trial pieces
and for regular production opera·
';ons.

was

Brasil

supplied

solid

MEDALLIONS FOR CANADIAN CENTENARY
Pure nickel - 32 mm diameter - 12.75 gm, weight
Canadian Forces Base, Cold Lake, Alberta
Town of Vegreville, Alberta
Town of Provost, AI berta
Town of Leduc, Alberta
Edmonton, Oil Capital of Canada
Fort McMurray, Alberta
Ba nlf, AI berta

coL- DO)
V£G -oof

fRo -DO I

/.0.

~ Pfll-o//

PI1Y-Oo I
~ItN-ool

5,000
5,000
5,000
! 1,000
2,000
5,000
870

."ckel blanks for trials of the new
SPECIAL MEDALLIONS

currency planned for 1968.
The Sherritt Mint Medal for 1967
featured the pioneer explorer into
Western Canada in a crown sized
solid

nickel

piece.

For collectors,

specimens were struck in fine silver
and pure gold.

For an Australian

Company opening that continent's
first nickel mine, we struck a pure
nickel medallion, also crown size.
The Bank of Lebanon ordered a solid
nickel commemorative coin for early
1968

delivery

from

The

Sherritt

Mint.

This will be the first com·

memorative coin issued by Lebanon
and is being issued to mark special

Thompson Nickel Mine
pure nickel

mm

21.4 gm

8,700

Calgary Zoo Admission Token
pure nickel
28.6 mm
1967 issue
pure nickel
28.6 mm
1968 issue

9.54 gm

10,000

9.54 gm

10,000

16.7
24.8
31.9
15.5

15,000
500
1,500
500

36

Canadian Olympic Association
32
pure nickel
pure nickel
39
999 silver
39
26
24 K gold

mm
mm
mm
mm

The Sherritt Mint, 1967 issue, Henry Kelsey
pure nickel
37· mm
999 silver
37 mm
24 K gold

37

mm

gm
gm
gm
gm

26.8 gm fSi'I-co.;S,OOO
27.8 gm fSlf150

°ee

51.6 gm

tJL

15

Organization of the United Nations.

Western Mining Corp. Australia, Kambalda Inauguration(r.51\ - OoSc.. NL)
pure nickel
37 mm
22.0 gm
3,000

Examples shown 150% original size -

SHERRITT GORDON

projects of the Food and Agriculture

copyright

MINES

LIMITED

In 1968, Sherritt Gordon supplied
nearly 200,000,000 pieces of pure
nickel for coinage - blanks and
coins. Produced to close specifica·
-ions for 15 different coins and
ohipped to 6 separate countries, the
1968 production was much greater
than in any earlier year. This in·
creased demand arose from the
recognition in these countries that
pure nickel is the best metal to replace silver in coins.
Sherritt could supply this in·
creased demand because we have
our own Mine, Refinery, Rolling
Mill and Mint. We do not have to
rely upon others for nickel supply
and we had expanded production
units in time to meet the new
demands.
The Food and Agriculture Organ·
ization of the United Nations is
sponsoring special coins to be issued
from 1968 to 1970 to draw atten·
tion to the need for increased food
nroduction throughout the World.
.le Sherritt Mint struck FAO coins
for Lebanon and Syria in 1968 and
is discussing 1969 coins with sev·
eral countries. A limited issue coin
of this nature is an excellent oppor·
tunity to use pure nickel by those
countries which have not used this
metal before in their coins.
Four medallions were struck at
The Sherritt Mint this year; three
were commercial issues and the
fourth was the Mint's own 1968
Medal. This featured Sir Charles
Saunders and his development of
early ripening Marquis wheat, as
The Sherritt's Mint contribution to
The FAO Coin Plan.

Examples shown 150% Original size -

copyright

7

1968
PURE NICKEL BLANKS FOR COINS
CANADA, Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa
5 cents
10 cents
25 cents

50 cents

93,676,000

6,324,000

3,485,000

19,527,000

NETHERLANDS, 's Rijksmunt, Utrecht
48,238,000
1 gulden
SOUTH AFRICA, S. A. Mint, Pretoria
5 cents
10 cents
20 cents
10,590,000
500,000
500,000

50 cents
500,000

BRAZIL, Casa da Moeda, Rio de Janeiro
50 centavo
1 cruzeiro
2,397,600
1,000

PURE NICKEL COINS FROM THE SHERRITT MINT
LEBANON
1 livre, (FAO Commemorative)
SYRIA
25 piastres
5,904,000

50 piastres
5,282,000

300,000

100 piastres (FAO Commem.)
500,000

MEDALLIONS FROM THE SHERRITT MINT
Edmonton Exhibition Association - Klondike Dollar
Pure Nickel
Fine Silver
Fine Gold
50,000
50
5
The British Metal Corporation Limited 3,300
Pure Nickel
Granduc Operating Company 10 Kt. Gold
Pure Nickel
1,000
6

50th Anniversary

Breakthrough Medal

The Sherrit Mint - 1968 - Saunders/Marquis
Pure Nickel
Sterling Silver 22 Kt. Gold
2,500
150
50

SHERRITT GORDON

MINES

LIMITED

B

1969
PURE NICKEL BLANKS FOR COINS
1969 was another busy year for
iherritt; we shipped nearly 160"
000,000 nickel blanks, coins and
medallions and 790,000 pounds of
nickel strip for coinage. 13 different
coins were struck on Sherritt nickel,
produced to the close specifications
required by seven different coun·
tries.
A severe shortage of nickel de·
veloped in 1969 because of labour
strikes and other difficulties at some
nickel refineries.
Production of
Sherritt nickel was not interrupted;
regular shipments of nickel for coin·
age were made to our established
customers, domestic and overseas,
throughout the year.
Commemorative coins in associa-

tion with the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations
vere again issued during the year.
We minted the FAO $1.00 coin for
Trinidad and Tobago. Final deliver·
ies were made on the three pure
nickel

coins which we struck for

Syria.
Nine medallions were minted for
customers in various metals; two of
these were minted for the third con·
secutive year. For our own Annual
Medallion, we returned to the theme
of Pioneer Achievement in Western
Canada: 1969 ma rked the 200th
Anniversary of Samuel Heame's
journey overland to the Arctic.

Examples shown 150% original size -

copyright

CANADA, Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa
25 cents strip
5 cents
50 cents
789,980 lb.
27.576.650
6.289.000
NETHERLANDS, 's Rijksmunt, Utrecht
21(; gulden
1 gulden

21.106.375

16,426.739

BRAZIL, C.s. da Moeda. Rio de Janeiro
50 centavos
1 cruzeiro

33.716,563

6.955.829

SOUTH AFRICA, S.A. Mint, Pretoria
5 cents

20,108,854
BAHAM A ISLANDS, Roy.1 Mint, London
25 cents

2.049.106

PURE NICKEL COINS FROM THE SHERRITT MINT
ARAB REPUBLIC OF SYRIA
25 piastres
50 piastres
9.096.000
4,718.000
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
1 doll.r (FAO Commem.)
250.000

100 piastres
10.000.000

MEDALLIONS FROM THE SHERRITT MINT
Edmonton Exhibition Association - Klondike Dollar
Pure Nickel
Fine Silver
24 Kt. Gold
130,000
250
5
C.lg.ry Exhibition and Stampede Ltd. - Stampede DolI.r
Pure Nickel $1
Nickel Bronze $5 24 Kt. Gold $1
30,000
5.500
10
Banff Kiwanis Club - Kiwanis Dollar
Pure Nickel
Fine Silver
24 Kt. Gold
25.000
146
5
03lgary Zoological Society - Turnstile Token
Pure Nickel
10.000
Kamsack, Sask., Chamber of Commerce - Anniversary Wampum
Pure Nickel
10,000
Lynn Lake, Man., Chamber of Commerce - Fishing Medallion
Pure Nickel
5.500
Sun Oil Company, Ltd. - 50th Anniversary Medallion
Nickel Bronze
5.500
Marinduque Mining & Industrial Corp. - 20th Anniversary Medal
Pure Nickel
16,500
Southdown - Graduation Medal
Pure Nickel
100
The Sherritt Mint - 1969 - Samuel Heame
Sterling Silver
Pure Nickel
24 Kt Gold
250
50
5.000

SHERRITT GORDON

MINES

LIMITED

/0

1970

1970

MEDALLIONS AND TOKENS
THE SHERRITI MINT

PURE NICKEL BLANKS FOR COINS

Edmonton Exhibition Association -

Nickel

Silver

160,000

Brandon Kiwanis Club -

Nickel

Silver

30,000

1 5 ; :D.~ 7,870,305

Gold

100

25 cents· strip

2,112,268

40,584 ib.

Gold

8

100

"Inaugural Medal"

30,000

NETHERLANDS, 's Rijksmunt, Utrecht

10 cents

25 cents

2 1'1 Gulden

62.425,665

31.429.421

27,164,778

"Souvenir Dollar"

Silver

Silver

Banff Kiwanis Club -

Nickel

50 cents

"Kiwanis Dollar"

25.000

City of Thunder Bay -

Nickel

5 cents

"Klondike Dollar"

250

Jasper Chamber of Commerce -

Nickel

CANADA, Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa

17

BRAZil, Casa da Moeda, Rio de Janeiro
Gold

1

Gold

14

39,043,170

1 cruzeiro

"Kiwanis Dollar"

25,000

Silver

100

SOUTH AFRICA, S.A. Mint, Pretoria
20.000,000

Manitoba Centennial Corp.-'·Centennial Medals & Awards"

Nickel 341,000
Bronze
3,500
Silver Plate
14.720
Gold Plate

BAHAMA ISLANDS, Royal Mint, London

3.950

Government of Northwest Territories -"Centennial Medal"

Nickel Bronze 29.583

Silver

Regina Buffalo Days -

"Buffalo Buck"

25 cents

1.442,370

235
LEBANON, Royal Mint, London

Nickel

50 Piastres

Bahamas Amusements Ltd. -

Cupronickel

"Casino Tokens"

IRAQ, Royal Mint, London

10,000

250 Fils FAO

Government of Manitoba -

Royal Visit Indian Chiefs Medal

999 Silver, 89 mm.

925 Silver, 38 mm.

60

American Soc. Testing Materials -

Nickel

Convention Medal

"Apollo XI Medallion"

"Trade Medal"

1,000

Electrovert ltd. -

Nickel

1,000

5,000

Government of Alberta Nickel

5,000

COINS . THE SHERRITT MINT

?

•
Silver

50

Gold

"Fox Mine Medal"

Bronze

50

3,224

Silver

Sherritt Gordon Mines limited -

F.A.O. Bronze

IRAQ

500 Fils. Army Day. Nickel

56,000

"20th Anniversary Medal"

Sherritt Gardon Mines limited -

Nickel

539.465

4,850

New Frontier Limited -

Nickel

2.060,000

25,000

Gold

7

PHILIPPINES

1 Piso. Papal Visit, Nickel

70,000

917 Gold

1,000

17

"S Year Safety Award"

PS /-( - 0 I B ?

1.000

"25th Anniversary Medallion"
2,000

Silver

500

Gold

60

SHERRITT GORDON

MINES LIMITED

It-

1971

1971

MEDALS, MEDALLIONS, TOKENS
THE SHERRITT MINT

PURE NICKEL BLANKS FOR COINS
CANADA, Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa

City of Winnipeg, Parks & Recreation Dept.

5 cents

50 cents

10 cents· strip

25 cents· strip

"Junior Winter Games"
Pure Nickel and:
Gold Plated 600 Silver Plated 600 Bronze Plated 600

23,795,508

3,907,057

224,946 lb.

194,218 lb.

City of Hamilton, 125th Anniversary

"Anniversary Dollar"
"Sports Award"
Canemco Mfg.
Dollar Token

4

125.000

999 Silver

250

100,000

999 Silver

24 Kt Gold

24 Kt Gold

Kiwanis Club of Banff - "Kiwanis Dollar"
Nickel
25,000
999 Silver 200
24 Kt Gold
Jasper Park Chamber of Commerce -

Nickel

20.000

Nickel

5,000

999 Silver

City of Pembroke Nickel

36,589,776

8,067,927

24 Kt Gold

27,460,140

157:D.//.}
HUNGARY, 'Allaml Penzver(), Budapest
507:),4

5 forint

10 forint

21,000,000

30,356,270

12
BAHAMA ISLANDS, Franklin Mint, Pa,

"Souvenir Dollar"

200

1 Gulden

1 cruzeiro

UStampede Dollar"

250

25 cents

BRAZIL, Casa da Moeda, Rio de Janeiro

"Klondike Dollar"

Calgary Exhibition and Stampede -

Nickel

917 Gold

B.C. Festival of Sports
Nickel Silver
200,000

Edmonton Exhibition Association -

Nickel

NETHERLANDS, 's Rijksmunt, Utrecht

Nickel
925 Silver
65,000
250
Nickel Bronze 4,000

2

25 cents - strip

2,267 lb.

"Inaugural Medal"

25,000

Alberta B.C. District, Lutheran Church "50th Anniversary Medal"
Nickel
10,000
999 Silver 25 fl
Medicine Hat College Nickel
25.000

/.. B -008
N-(....
"Dollar Token" (AI-.8- OOeJQ/JI..

J

IRAQ, Pure Nickel

Bahamas Amusements Ltd. - "Casino Tokens"
Cupronickel
Monte Carlo Casino
El Casino
5,000
5,000
Ontario Department of Highways"Burlington Skyway Tokens"
Brass 1,000,000
Canadian Diabetic Association Aluminum

COINS· THE SHERRITT MINT
500 fils HArmy Day"

49,000

250 fils "Peace Day"

501,000

SYRIA, Pure Nickel
1 Livre

1971 issue

10,000,000

"50th Anniversary Insulin"

25,000

Sherritt Gordon Mines limited -

Nickel

66mm

65

"Alexei Kosygin Visit"
33mm
100

F5f(-O'C[

r:>tr-030

?

Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited-"Safety Award"
Nickel
200
The Sherritt Mint -

Nickel

2,500

"1971 Amor de Cosmos"
925 Silver 250
917 Gold

50

SHERRITT GORDON

MINES LIMITED

•

Sherritt's coinage operations were at record levels in 1972; over
230,000,000 blanks, tokens and medallions were shipped, and over 480,000
lb. of pure nickel strip supplied to two mints, which prepare their own blanks.
13 separate pure nickel coins were minted on our metal this year for use in
six different countries. All of these were repeat orders.
The Sherritt Mint filled five orders for monetary tokens, four in
cupronickel and one in brass; three of the tokens were repeat orders. The
list of clients for whom we minted medals is attached - for many of these,
we have minted annual issues for several years.
Our first large medal was the 1970 Royal Visit Medal in silver
at 89 mm; in 1971, we struck the Kosygin Visit Medal in nickel at 66 mm.
This year, The Postman Medal, prepared for Jerry Parker Ltd. also is minted
in pure nickel at 66 mm, 130 gm.

1972

1972

THE SHERRITI MINT
MEDALS AND MEDALLIONS

PURE NICKEL BLANKS FOR COINS
CANADA, Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa

Banff Festival Association Nickel:

12.000

"Festival Dollar"

Silver:

100

Gold:

Calgary Tourist & Convention Bureau

12

"Stampede

OOllar"
Nickel Silver:

100,000

Silver:

175

Canadian Football Hall of Fame Nickel:
Nickel:

100,000
50,000

3,022,380

5 cents
3,785,519

5 c. strip
320,100 Ib,

10 c. strip
25,100 lb.

50 cents

Gold:

60

-rD.4

NETHERLANDS, 's Rijksmunt, Utrecht

10 cents
59,947,577

"Grey Cup Dollar"

"Grey Cup Medallion"

25 c. strip
135,100 lb.

25 cents
50,150,529

1 Gulden
58,532,367

SOUTH AFRICA, South Alrican Mint
Capitol Records (Canada) Ltd. Gold Plated Nickel:

"Inouik Medal"

500

City of Winnipeg Parks & Recreation: Gold Plate:

600

Silver Plate: 600

Christ Lutheran Church, Winnipeg Nickel:

50 cents
3,000,000

HUNGARY, Allami Penzvero, Budapest
5 forint
5,479,047

"Hope 72"

10 forint
20,893,730

IRAQ, (Royal Mint, England)
"Award Plaques"

250 lils
519,425

50

Durham District Credit Union -

Nickel:

"J.W.G. Awards"
Bronze Plate: 600

1000

Drake Advertising Ltd. -

Bronze:

5 cents
25,000,000

"Centennial Medallion"

BAHAMA ISLANDS (Franklin Mint)

10,000

Edmonton Exhibition Association "Klondik.e Dollar"
Nickel: 200,000
Silver: 250
Gold: 15
International Geological Congress Nickel: 7,000

Nickel: 10,000

Gold: 35

"Souvenir Dollar"

Silver: 100

P.T. Pacific Nikkel Indonesia -

I
• D.-<l

"Logan Medal"

Silver: 385

Jasper Chamber of Commerce -

-r:

25 cent stri p
1,800 lb.

Gold: 3

"Medal"

THE SHERRITI MINT
MONETARY TOKENS

Nickel: 10,000
BAHAMAS AMUSEMENTS LTD Jerry Parker Ltd. -

"The Postman"

Cupronickel: Monte Carlo Casino
5,000

Nickel: lOO
N. Pukalo -

"Flippit"

El Casino

5,000

ONTARIO DEPT, TRANSPORT & COMMUNICATIONS

Nickel: 50,000
R.C.A.F. Associations, Edmonton -

"Wing Buck"

Nickel: 5,000
Town of Burlington -

"Casino TOkens"

"Skyway Token"
Brass: 1,060,000
SURINAME TORAR1CA HOTEL -

"Centennial Medal"

Cupronickle: 50 cents: 5,000

"Casino Tokens"
25 cents: 15,000

Nickel: 25,000

'<,

The Sherritt Mint -

"1972 logan Medal"

Nickel: 1,500

SHERRITT GORDON

MINES LIMITED
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Sherritt's coinage business again increased in 1973;
we shipped nearly 2,000,000 lb. of Pure Nickel
Strip and over 180,000,000 Pure Nickel 81anks for
coining in National Mints. The Sherritt Mint struck
coins for The Arab Republic of Syria, The
Republic of El Salvador, The Republic of the
Philippines and the People's Democratic Republic
of Yemen. Jointly with The Royal Canadian Mint,
we supplied coins to The Republic of Honduras.
In addition to coins, The Sherritt Mint supplied
monetary tokens and more medals and medall ions
than in any previous year in our history. We were
honoured to be chosen by two Canadian cities to
mint special Royal Visit medals for presentation to
Her Majesty The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh. For some of our customers, we have minted
an annual medal for several years; this year there
was a notable increase in the number ordered in
Silver and Gold.

/8

PURE NICKEL BLANKS FOR COINS

THE SHERRITT MINT - MONETARY TOKENS

CANADA, Royal Cenadiln Mint, Ottawa

HoUflx-Dortmouth Bridge Commission
STRIP
323,635lb
485,110lb
1,089,430 Ib
38.830 Ib

BLANKS
17,400,000

5 cents:
10 cents:
25 cents:
$1

28,756,000
1,520,000

BLANKS
85,050,000
26,600,000

Kind

BAHAMA ISLANDS, Franklin Mint
STRIP
l,5821b

THE SHERRITT MINT - COINS
SYRIA
Coins marking 25th Anniversary of Founding of Arab

Socialist Resurrection Party. 1972

25p
50p
lpd

Pure Nickel

Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel

20.3 mm
23.4 mm
27.0mm

3.3 gm
5.0gm
7.5gm

2.50 gm

Same coin in Proof Condition

70,000
5,000

PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
Re·issue of regular coins, 1971
5 Fils

Bronze

23.1 mm

4.5 gm

Owontity

14 gm

500,000

5,000
50

28

Brompton,Onllrio.
Centennial
Nickel
Oollar
Silver
Gold plated Silver
Gold

33
33
33
33

14
16
17
29

25,000
440
210

Burlington, Ontario.
Centennial
Medal
Aluminum 35

6

35,000

37

14

15,000
100
12

17

227

7

2 "LL
(cAL-P L 3 0 3)
125,000
100
50

20
21
39

Ft. MocLeod Centennia'
Medal
Nickel
Silver

13
16

I
/. V,-",

~

5,000 cAL-olf-

18

Edmonton Exhibition Association
Klondike
Nickel
35
Silver
35
Dollar
Gold
35

33
33

N· L.

(.£0/11- N1.-15lJ)

8,000,000

Coins marking 25th Anniversary of Central Bank

26.7 gm

50,000
50,000
50,000

81nff Festi..1 Assoc" Alberta
Indian Days Nickel
33
Dollar
Silver
33
Gold
33

Celgory Tower, Albertl
Medallion
Bronze
38.1 mm

Wgt.

Celglry Tourist and Convention Assoe.
33
13
Stampede
Alpaca
33
17
Dollar
Silver
Gold
33
28

PHILIPPINES
25 Piso, .900 Silver

Oil.

Celglry Exhibition and Stampodo
Royal Visit
Silver
Medal
64

1973 issue of regular coins

17.9 mm

Metll

--'

1,000,000
1,000,000
500,000

EL SALVADOR
25 evoS. Pure Nickel

5.0 gm
5.2 gm
3.9 gm

Albertl Pottlrs Asooe., Edmonton
64
130
Int. Ceramics Nickel

BLANKS
142,850

25 cents:

22.3 mm
22.3 mm
20.0 mm

Aere Flying ACldemy, Edmonton
33 mm
Flight Token Nickel

WEST AFRICAN STATES, Monnai' do Poris
100 francs:

Brass
Bronze
Bronze

THE SHERRITT MINT - MEDALS,
MEDALLIONS AND TOKENS

NETHERLANDS, 's Rijksmunt, Utrecht
10 cents:
25 cents:

Truck I,
Truck I,
Truck 5,

200.000
250
15

-r; D,'-",

5,000 (r'1D-003
150!"'f1D-008

~flly

\)~

/1
~

THE SHERRITT MINT - MEDALS,
MEDALLIONS AND TOKENS
Kind

Metal

Dia.

wgt.

Quantity

German Canadian Council
Oktoberfest
Medal

Copper
Silver

45mm
45

36gm
42

1,000
500

35

21

1,000

Bronze

39

Nickel
Silver
Gold

39

27
27
29
53

350
125
15
1

13
17

29

49,795
200
5

4

5,000

12
17

503
12

Imhotep Caneda Lld.
Medal
Silver

Kitchen." Ontario
Royal Visit
Medal

39
39

Kitchener Waterloo
Oktoberfest
Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

33
33
33

Manitoba HydrolAECL
Official
Aluminum 32
Opening
NickelBronze 32
Silver
32

Metal Powder International Conference
Convention
Medal

'2

Nickel

35

20

3,000

Mo-Mo's Discotheque
Token
Aluminum 38

6

26,000

.lorry Parker Ltd.
Postman
Nickel
Medal

64

130

500

Proctor & Ga mble Co.
Official
Nickel
Opening

35

20

1,000

13
17

15,000

13
17

28

100,100
100
25

28

10

Red Dear Chamber of Commaroo
Diamond
Nickel
33
Jubilee
Silver
33
Royal City Society
Nickel

Canada
Games

Silver

Gold

33
33
33

Williams Jowellery. Burlington
Centennial
Gold
33
Medal

200

..

,
"

,
~

c

~

Annual
Coinage
Summary
1974

~
S\;'T

THE SHERRITT MINT
SHERRITT GORDON MINES LIMITED
P.O. Box 28, Commerce Court West,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5L 1B1

During 1974, Sherritt shipped more than
1,375,000 lb. of nickel strip and over
162,000,000 pure nickel coin blanks to four
Mints for the production of six different pure
nickel coins. The Sherritt Mint completed the
order for commemorative silver coins, carried
overfrom 1973, for the Central Bank of the
Philippines. We made an initial shipment
of pure nickel 50 Piastre coins to the Bank
of Lebanon in Beirut; this contract extends
into 1975.
The medal, medallion and token business was
far more active in 1974 than in any previous
year. There were more large orders than
before and a sustained interest in medals
struck in silver and gold. While most of our
production are medals around 33mm
in diameter, we have made some presentation
pieces at twice this size. In 1974, we completed
a large order of these heavy medals to mark
an important anniversary for one of our
customers.

Pure nickel
blanks
for coins

Kind

Strip

Blanks

CANADA, Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa and Winnipea:
5 cents
77,615,000
25 cents
4B,041,900

508,730 lb.
B53,950 lb.

SOUTH AFRICA, SA MinI, Pretoria

5 cents

20,000,000
10,000,000

10 cents
'ST AFRICAN STATES, Monnaie de Paris
J francs

12,050Ib,

The
Sherritt Mint

)

-i• (/.)l

COinS
Melal

Diam.

Wel,ht

PHILlIPPINES, Coins markin( 251h Anniversary of Central Bank
25 piso
,900 Silver 38.1mm 26.7 gm
pure Nickel

24,0

6,0

Quantity

30,000
500,000

1

The
Sherritt Mint
Monetary
Tokens
kind

Centennial Med,
Centennial Med;
Centennial Med,

Diam.

Weltht

Quantity

ACTON ROYAL CANAOIAN LEGION BRAHCH 197
Commemorative Medal
Nickel
33mm
Commemorative Medal
Silver
33
Commemorative Medal
Gold
33

14 gm
17
36

10,000
100
11

ALBERTA RCMP CENTURY HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Nickel
35
(CD/y)- ";?-05{,)
Bronze
35

21
20

BANFF INOIAN OAYS
Souvenir Dollar
Souvenir Dollar
Souvenir Dollar

Nickel
33
Nickel-Silver 33
Silver
33

Souvenir Dollar

Gold

33

14
13
16.5
2B

600
150

2B,000
4,000
200
17

CALGARY TOURIST ANO CONVENTION ASSOCIATION
1975 Stampede Oollar
Nickel-Silver 33
1975 Stampede Oollar
Silver
33
1975 Stampede Oollar
Gold
33
1974 Stampede Oollar
Nickel-Silver 33
1974 Stampede Oollar
Silver
33
1974 Stampede Oollar
Gold
33
1973 Stampede Oollar
Nickel-Silver 33
1972 Stampede Oollar
Nickel-Silver 33
1971 Stampede Oollar
Nickel
33

13
17
2B
13
17
28
13
13
14

CANADA'S AVIATION NALL OF FAME
Medallion
Nickel
Medallion
Nickel

20
35

12.5
21

CANADA GAMES SOCIETY
Commemorative Medallion
Commemorative Medallion
Commemorative Medallion

Gold

33
33
33

13
17
2B

Aluminum

33

3,5

12,000

35
35
35

20,5
21
39

200,000
350
20

Alpaca
Silver

100,000
100
50
155,000
120
50
450
1,200
1,200
200
200
100,000
250
20

CANADIAN PROGRESS CLUB
Metal

Di.m.

Weitht

Suriname Torarica Hotel

('<l5ioo Tokens. 25 cents

Metal

(f; DIII-IJL05&o..;;

6,570,000

BAHAMA ISLANOS, Franklin Mint
25 cents

LEBANON, 19751"ue
SO piastres

FENELON FALLS

and tokens

Kind

Kind

Kind

The Sherritt Mint
medals, medallions

Cupronickel 24,3mm

5,67 gm

QUlntity

"Uncles at large"

EDMONTON KLONDIKE DAYS ASSOCIATION
1974 Klondike Oollar
Nickel
15,000p lA 1974 Klondike Oollar
Silver
1974 Klondike Oollar
Gold

1,.

amas Amusements Ltd.
El Casino Tokens, 50 cents

Cupronickel 32,0

Toronto Transit Commission
Bus/Subway Tokens

Aluminum

16.6

13.0

0,65

15,000

500,000

CITY OF EDMONTON 197B COMMONWEALTH GAMES
Nickelj
Aluminum/
Bronze
32

.

'?

FORT SASKATCH
Centennial Med,
Centennial Med.
FORT SASKATCHI
25·Year Pins
HENWOOO Med'
HIllCREST RCM,
Commemorative
Commemorative
Commemorative

HUOSON'S BAY C
$5 Gift Token
INTERNATIONAL
Winnipeg Centen
Port Colborne M£

JASPER PARK CH
1974 Souvenir Ot

1974 Souvenir Dt
1974 Souvenir Dc

K1TCHENER-WATI
Oktoberfest DOllc
Oktoberfest Dollc
Oktoberfest DOllc
Oktobertest 0011,
KITCHEN ER CITY
Queen's Visit Me(
KIMBERLEY BAVA
Rocky Mtn. Thale

LITTLE CURRENT
Souvenir Dollar
MANITOBA GAME~
Medal
Medal
Medal
MEDICINE HAT, AI

1974 Souvenir 00
1974 Souvenir 001
1974 Souvenir 001

12,0

60,000

METRO TORONTO:
Commemorative T

'2-3
Kind

.h!

Quantity

m

10,000
100
11
600
150

-rVIA
28,000
4,000
200
17
100,000
100
50
155,000
120
50
450
1,200
1,200
200
200
100.000
250
20

200,000
350
20

60,000

Diam.

Diam.

Weilht

Quantity

Alpaca

33

13

10,000

Silver

35

19.3

20,000

5,000
125

NEWFOUNOLANO GOVERNMENT
Tourist Medallion
Brass

32

11.2

5,000

14.4

3,000

NEW SEREPTA, ALBERTA
Commemorative Medallion

Nickel

35

3,000

5,000

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT

rJSA-ool

20.6

14.4

Tokens

Aluminum

33

3.5

100,000

PROCTOR ANO GAMBLE OF CANAOA L1MITEO
Commemorative Medal
Gold Plated 35
Nickel

20.6

lOO

130
155

5,400
25

14.4

1,000

SHERRIT GOROON MINES LTO. LEAF RAPIOS/RUTTAN MINE
Commemorative Medal
Brass
35
19.5

3,000

Metal

Weiaht

Quantity

Kind

FENElON FALLS ANO OISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Centennial Medal
Nickel
33
Centennial Medal
Silver
33
Centennial Medal
Gold
33

144
17
28

10,000
25
I

Souvenir Dollar

FORTSASKATCHEWAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Centennial Medal ~/(-oI3 Nickel
33
Centennial Medal ·F5K-<>2.t. Silver
33

NATIONAL JUNIOR OLYMPICS
Commemorative Medallion

14.4
17

FORT SASKATCHEWAN LIONS CLUB
25-YearPins F'sK-02.0 Nickel

33
32

MOOSE JAW, SASKATCNEWAN

HENWOOO Medallion !("vt>1- Nickel
HILLCREST RCMP Coe .•, /2.7
Commemorative Medallion
Nickel
Commemorative Medallion
Silver
Commemorative Medallion
Gold

33
33
33

14.4
17
28

10,000
74
35

HUOSON'S BAY COMPANY
S5 Gift Token

Alpaca

33

12.9

100,000

Nickel
Nickel

35
35

206
20.6

10,000
10,000

JASPER PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1974 Souvenir Dollar
Nickel
1974 Souvenir Dollar
Silver
1974 Souvenir Dollar
Gold

33
33
33

14.4
17
28

12,000
50
3

KITCHEN ER-WATERLOO
Oktoberfest Dollar
Oktoberfest Dollar
Oktoberfest Dollar
Oktoberfest Dollar

Alpaca
Silver
Gold

33
33
33
33

14.4
13
17
28

21,000
29,000
500
6

Nickel

39

27.4

250

INTERNATIONAL NICKEl CO.
Winnipeg Centennial Medal
Port Colborne Medal

KITCHENER CITY HALL
Queen's Visit Medal

Nickel

KIMBERLEY BAVARIAN SOCIETY
Rocky Mtn. Thaler.

Nickel

33

14.4

10,000

Alpaca

33

13

10,000

L1TILE CURRENT LIONS CLUB
Souvenir Dollar

12,000

Metal

1

Nickel
Silver

64
64

le. 7)

SHERRIT GOROON MINES LTO.
(v:x>--#
Logo Medallion F£!f- 03(, Nickel
33

SIMPSONS SEARS LTO.
Commemorative Meda I1
English
Commemorative Medal/French

Nickel
Nickel

35
35

20.5
20.5

40,000
5,000

SUMMA CORPORATION

Nickel

38

28.2

500

WILllAM ZEIOLER
I<PfYI- rJ/..o'/2..
Commemorative Medallion
Nickel
33

14.4

1,000

WINNIPEG OOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION
1974 Winnipeg
Centennial Dollar
Nickel

33

14.4

200,000

35

20.6

2,000

CITY OF WINNIPEG

MANITOBA GAMES NORTHERN REGION
Medal

ROYAL TRUST CO. LTO.
75th Anniversary Medal
75th Anniversary Medal

Award Medal

Nickel

Medal
Medal

Nickel
Copper
Zinc

38
38
38

13
13
10.5

175
175
175

MEOICINE HAT, ALBERTA
1974 Souvenir Dollar
1974 Souvenir Dollar
1974 Souvenir Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

33
33
33

14.4
21.1
28.8

25,000
50
15

SIR WINSTON CHURCHIU SOCIETY
Bronze
35
Oebate Competition flW3-I/~ilver Plated.
(NL
Nickel
35
Award Medal
Cl.
Gold Plated
Nickel
35

METRO TORONTO ZOO
Commemorative Token

Nickel

20

2.8

50,000

Caribou Carnival Medal

-d)

18

. 1,000

20.5

100

20.5

50

14.4

10,000

CITY OF YELLOWKNIFE
Nickel

33

ANNUAL
COINAGE
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SHERAITT GOADOI\I MINES LIMITED
THE SHEARITT MI.NT
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MEDALS, TRADE DOLLARS AND TOKENS
CustomerlType

Size

Oi.Jmeler

Weight

(mm)

(gm)

Army, Navy, Airforce Veterans in Canada

1975 was another busy year for coinage products from Sherritt; more
than 1,800,000 Ib of pure nickel strip and 40,000,000 pure nickel blanks
were despatched to National Mints for their coinage requirements.
The Sherritt Mint produced seven different pure nickel coins for El
Salvador, lebanon, Philippines and Syria and 2 denominations in solid
brass for Syria.
Our medal and token business again increased to record levels with
more than 50 customers from coast to coast in Canada and export orders
to the United States and Bahamas. Many customers ordered limited
mintings of their medals in Silver and Gold to supply orders from collectors.
To meet the demand for a "white" coin metal for low and medium value
coins with very low intrinsic or "meltdown" value, Sherritt developed

38.6

30.;

10.000
200
12

33
33
33

13.:
17
2B.7

30,000
200
17

33
33
33

14
17
28

5.000

33

14

200,000

33
33
33
33
33
33

13
17
28./
13
17
28

VO"~30

33
33

17
28

60.000

lOO

33
33

14
17

25,000
200
10

33
33
33

13
17
28

100
25
220

33
33
33

13
17
2B

2.000
10
1

35
35
35

20
21.1
38.8

200,000
50
30

35
35
35

20.5
21.1
38.8

lOO

33

14

1,000
10

35
35

20.2
38.8

Nickel
Silver
Gold

5,000
125
5

33
33
33

14
17
2B

Silver

5,050

38.5

31.1

73,000
225

33
33

14
17

Hydro Savings and Credit Union r-1.f...-o3'Z..
25th Anniversary Medal
Nicker
1,700

33

14

10000

33

14

24.600
75
4

33
33
33

14
17
28

Nickel

10.000

33

14

Nickel

10.000

33

14

Veterans Medal

1.000

Copper

Commemorative Coins of Ancaster
Commemorative Dollar

Nickel
Silver

Gold
Banff Indian Days Association
Indian Days Dollar

Nickel
Silver

Gold
Village of Bobcaygeon
Centennial Medal

Nickel

Calgary Taurist and Convention Association

a new product. NICKEL-BONDED-STEEL The first use was for 10.000
parking tokens for an Ontario Hospital.

Quantity

Metal

Calgary Stampede Dollar

Argentan

A' () \.0

Silver
Gold

, \ • V'

Grey Cup Dollar

37S
75

Argentan

100,000

A' <J '/.l
I'Y-

Silver
Gold
Canada Games 50ciety Lethbridge
Commemorative Medal
Silver
Gold
Cape Oreton T auris. Association
MacPuffin Dollar

L"T-oo a
~

Nickel

Silver
Chatham Chamber of Commerce
Souvenir Dollar
Argentan
Silver

Gold

v

350
50
30

Dr. Harry Cohen
Celebrity Tennis Medal

Argentan
Silver

Gold
Dr. Thomas Dooley Organization
Dr. Thomas Dooley
Commemorative Medal

Nickel
Silver

Gold
Edmonton Klondike Days Association
Souvenir Medal

1

Nickel

n ' j)
V

Silver
Gold
Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks
1976 Elks Medal
Nickel
Egan Restaurants Ltd.
ERL Medal
Silver
Gold
Fort Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce

Centennial Medal

P-S/T'-o/3

tJ.L,

PS/'( ·0(..2..
Holt Renfrew & Co. Ltd.
Gift Certificate Token
Joseph Howe Festival
Commemorative Dollar

Ct:5K -C) -; ::.:vvy
Nickel
Silver

Icelandic Festival of Manitoba
Icelandic Settlement
Nickel
Centennial Medal
Jasper Park Chamber of Commerce
Centennial Dollar
Nickel
Silver

Gold
Kimberly Bavarian Society
Rocky Mountain Thaler

Kinsmen Club Duncan, B.C.
Cowichan Medal

•

I

THE SHERRITT MINT MONETARY TOKENS
CustomerlType

Metal

Quantity

Size
Diilmeter
(mm)

Weight
(gm)

CustomerlType

Quantity

Metal

Size
Di.Jmeter
(mm)

Weight
(gm)

Bahamas Amusements limited
El Casino 50 c
CuproGaming Token
nickel
Halifn Dartmouth Bridge Commission
Bridge Token
Argentan

10,000

31.8

100,000

16.5

2.5

10,000

25.2

5.4

5,000

23.9

4.3

13

Peel Memorial Hospital

NICKEL-

Parking Token

BONDED-

STEEL
Borough of York Parking Authority
Parking Token

Brass

PURE NICKEL BLANKS AND STRIP FOR COINS
Type

Customer

Royal Canadian Mint

10 c
25c
$1.00
lG
10 c

Ottawa & Winnipeg

Netherlands Mint

Blanks

Strip

716,000 lb.
1,092,000 lb.
1,500 lb.
15,000,000
25,000,000

THE SHERRITT MINT COINS
El Salvador
Philippines
Syria

Lebanon

Size

Metal

Customer

2S evos.
5 Piso
5P
10 P
2SP
SO P
100 P
SO P
1L

Quantity

Diameler

Weight

Pure Nickel

17.9 mm

Pure Nickel
Brass

36

2.5 g
22.0 g
3.0 g
4.0 g
3.3 g
5.0 g
7.5 g
6.0 g
B.O g

Brass

PureNickel
PureNickel
Pure Nickel

Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel

mm

18.9 mm

20.9 mm
20.1 mm

2Umm
26.Bmm
23.8 mm
27.3 mm

20,000,000
, ,996,000
17,000,000
20,000,000
14.!XX) ,lX)()

5,472,000
4,000,000
5,500,000
7,236,000

'J~NNUAL
..

.-

COINAGE
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MEDALS, TRADE DOLLARS AND TOKENS
Customer/Type

Demand for domestic coins in Canada receded in 1976 during the economic
recession. and shipments of Sherritt pure nickel strip to the Royal Canadian Mint
dropped accordingly. Exports of pure nickel blanks increased from the levels of
1975; we commenced shipments on an order for 3 blanks {or South Africa
produced at Fort Saskatchewan and containing metal of South African origin.
The 1 Rand is a new pure nickel coin. replacing a banknote.
Exports of pure nickel coins from The Sherritt Mint completed 1\''0'0 orders carried
over from 1975. First shipments were made on a substantial order for cupronickel
coins for Costa Rica. In order to deliver these coins to our customer within the
time required. we arranged for the Royal Canadian Mint to strike the order.
This type of co-operation. which was initiated in 1971 on coins for Democratic
Yemen. increases the opportunity for Canadian coin exports.
Medal and Token production at The Sherritt Mint sustained the high levels of last
year. Our customers in Canada extend from British Columbia to ewfoundland:
we exported to USA and Bahamas.
We received a repeat order for Nickel-Banded-Steel parking tokens; this new
coin metal has been well received by coinage authorities in several overseas
countries; we received our first order for an N·B-S coin in December. to be
shipped in 1977.

Banff Indian Days Association
Indian Days Dollar

Metal

Quantity

Nickel
30.000
Sliver
200
Gold
20
Bobcaygffin Centennial Committee
Centennial Dollar
Silver
100
Gold
4
Calgary Tourist & Convention Association
175.000
Calgary Stampede Dollar
Argentan
150
--r
A
5;lv",
f·
'//
Gold
50
Grey Cup Dollar
Silver
100
Cape Breton Tourist Association
MacPuffin Dollar
~ickel
75.000
Silver
150
Chalham Chamber of Commerce
:'\'ickel
Souvenir Dollar
15.000
Sil\er
218
13
Gold
Edmonton Klondike Days Association
Klondike Dollar
Nickel
230.000
-/.'1_ D \.1\
Silver
500
'''Gold
33
The City of Edmonton
Commonwealth Games Medal Cu/Ni/AI
75.000
Fort McMurray Chamber of Commerce
McMurray Dollar
Nickel
10.000
Silver
37
Gold
13
Fort Saskatchewan Recreation Club
Recreation Club Dollar
Nickel
5.000
Silver
50
Gold Plated Ni
200
Home Hardware Stores
Home Hardware Dollar
Nickel
15.000
Jasper Park Chamber of Commerce
""lickel
Sou\enir Dollar
31.000
Silver
80
Gold
6
Joseph Howe Fesl iv al
Commemorative Dollar
Nickel
75.000
Silver
350
Kimberley Bavarian Society
Rocky Mountain Thaler
Nickel
10.000
Silver
3
Gold
3
""liAI Br
20
J(itchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest Ine
Oktoberfest Dollar
""lickel
50.000
Silver
SOD
Gold
8
lac la Biche Pow Wow Days and Fish Dcrby Committee
Pow Wow Days Dollar
t'.:ickel
5.000
Silver
80
lions C1ub-liltle Current
Hawealer Dollar
Argenlan
10.000
Magnetic Hill Inn
Magnetic Hill Inn Dollar
""lidel
10.000
Northwesl Indian Cultural Socicty
Nootka Dollar
Nickel
100.000
Silver
400
Gold
25
SaJish Dollar
Nickel
100.000
Corporation Matlicc- Val Cote
Missinaibi VI Dollar
~ickel
5.000
Silver
150
Gold
7
Medicine Hat & Dislrict Tourist Council
Nickel
Medicine Hat Dollar
15.000
Silver
50
Gold
15

D'

1.,

Size
Diameter Weight
(mm)
Igl

33
33
33

14
17
28

33
33

17
28

33
33
33

13
17
28
17

33
33

14
17

33
33
33

14
17
28

35
35
35

20
21
29

33

13

33

33
33

14
17
28

33
33
33

14
17
14

35

20

33

33
33

14
17
28

33
33

14
17

33
33
33

14
17
28
13

33

33

33
33

14
17
28

33
33

14
17

33

13

33

14

33

14
17
28
14

33

33
33
33
33

33
33

33
33
33

14
17
28
14
17
28
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THE SHERRITT MINT MONETARY TOKENS
Customer/Type

Metal

Quantity

Size
Diameter Weight

(mml
Mount Wells Productions
Butchart Garden ,\1edalllon
Fable COllage Medallion
Sealand ofthe Pacific '-"ledallion
Government of Ne\\ found land
Newfoundland Dog \\edaltion
Codfish Medallion
Caribou Medallion
City of New Weslmillsler
Souvenir Hyack Dollar

Nickel
Silver

3,000

iekel
idel

1,000
2,000

20
21
20
20

2,000

32
32
32

13
II
II

50,000
60
15

33
JJ
JJ

14
17
26

10,000
200
6

33
33
33

14
17
26

Nickel

3,000

33

14

Nickel
Silver

10,000
900

33
JJ

14
17

Aluminum

60,000

JJ

25,000
100

33
33

14
17

10,000

33

14

10,000
50
1

33
33
33

14
17
26

3,000

33

14

"',I,.., 959

35

20

33
33

14
17
26

35

20

33

14

33
33

14
17

Brass
Brass
Brass

2,000
2.000

Nickel
Silver

Gold

QU.lntity

(g)

35
35
35
35

25

Metal

Customer/Type

BahamilS Amusements Ltd.
Cupronickel
50c El Casino Gaming Token
S 1.00 el Casino Gaming Tol..en CupronickeJ
Peel Memorial Hospital
Parking Token
1\, IC I..el- Bonde<l
Sleel

Size
Diiltlleter Weight
(mm)
Igl

20,000

30.000

31
37

10.000

,-,

,-IJ
-,
54

Government of No\ cl Scotia
Royal Visit ,\I\edallion

Nickel

Silver
Gold
Nova Scatia Pharmaceutical Society
Commemorative Medallion

Mr. Okloberfest Productions
Air Canada Inaugural Flight
Medals Series iv, v, \ i. vii, viii
Government of Ontario
Souvenir Token

Osoyoos Spanish Dc\elopment Society
Osoyoos Dollar
Nickel
Gold
Peace River Chamber of Commerce
Peace River Dollar
Nickel
Portage l.l Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Souvenir Dollar
Nickel
Silver

Gold
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd.
The Sherritt .\t1intAnthonv Henday
ickel
SherriltICominco Copper Pilot Plant
Commemorative ,\-ledalIJon
Copper
Simcoe Rotary Club
Nickel
Simcoe Rotary Dollar
Silver

':I

100
9

Summitt N.I. Bi-Centennial Committee
Bi-Centennial Medallron
ickel
5,000
Swift Current Bene\olent and Protective Order of Elks
, ickel
25,000
Elks ,\\edalllon
Trail B.e. i5th Anni\erSdry Committee
Diamond Jubilee ,\\edallion
Brass
5,000
370
Silver
Vancouver Gas To\\n lions Club
Nickel
200,000
Habitat Dollar
Vegreville Chamber of Commerce
Commemorative Medallion
Nickel
12,000
630
Silver

Gold
Greater Victoria Visitor Information Centre
Victoria Dollar
Nickel
Silver

Gold
Walkerton Chamber of Commerce
Commemorative r..1edallion
Nickel
Silver

Gold
Windsor Chamber of Commerce
Nickel
Centennial Dollar
Silver

Gold
Winnipeg Oownto\\ n Association
Winnipeg Dollar
Nickel

45

50,000
111
50

33
33
33

14
17
28

25.000
100
9

33
33
33

14
17
26

35

33
33
33

14
17
26

100,000

33

14

126

186.8811b
223,Or Ib

IQc

25e
Hungary
Netherlands
South Africa

Strip

5 Formt
10 Forinl

5,250.000
8,400.000

IQc

20.627.000

Se

20.030.000

1 Rand

8,654,670

33
33
33
33

100,000

Blanks

Type

Customer
Royal Canadian Mint

(f'SHis,~~~l

Gold

PURE NICKEL BLANKS AND STRIP FOR COINS

THE SHERRITT MINT COINS
Customer

Philippines
Syria

Denomination

5 Piso
50 P
100 P

Costa Rica
(with Ro}al
Canadian
Mint)

10 Centimo

Metal

Size
Diameter Weighl

Pure l\Jickel 36 mm
Pure Nickel 23.2 mm
Pure i'.ickel 26.8 mm
Cupronickel 18 mm

22
5

g
g

7.5 g

2

g

Quanlih

8.004,000
13,528,000

10.000,000
33.280.000

.,-----------------------------
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SHERRITT GORDON MINES -LfrMITED
THE SHEARITT:MINT ".;,'

31
MEDALS, TRADE DOLLARS AND TOKENS
The demand for coinage in Canada returned to normal in 1977, and shipments of
Sherritt pure nickel strip to the Royal Canadian MinI were much higher than in
the previous year. Exports of pure nickel coin blanks also increased, in part due to
he replacement of low value banknotes with pure nickel coins in Thailand and

Customer/Type

South Africa.

Metal

Alaska State Fair
Palmer Dollar
Banff Indian Days As~o( !ation
Indian Days Dollar

The Sherritt Mint struck the first legal tender coin in Nickel-Banded-Steel. 5 eva
coins for the Central Bank of El Salvador. First shipments of the coins were
delivered in June, and immediately put into circulation. The coins have been
very well received. and several inquiries have arisen from this first order. Our
cooperation with the Royal Canadian Mint continued throughout the year in the
supplies of large numbers of brass and cupronickel coins to El Salvador and Costa
Rica.
Medal and token orders reached a new high, substantially greater than any
previous year; many of the pieces were Trade Dollars, but many also were strictly
commemorative. and these included a very attractive series for the XI Commonwealth Games Foundation. We were appointed the Official .... 'int to the XI
Commonwealth Games. Edmonton 1978, and will be striking the award medals
for the Games next year.

Quantity

THE SHERRITT MINT COINS

33

14

Nickel
Silver

53,000

300
24

33
33
33

14
17
28

EfJR-Oot,ooO

33

14

100.000
100
20

33
33
33

14
17
28

35.000
155
7

33
33
33

14
17
28

Nickel
Silver

5.000
6

33
33

14
17

Nickel
Silver

13.000

310

33
33

14
17

Nickel
Silver

25.000
6

33
33

14
17

30.000

22

33
33

14
17

201.000
215
50

33
33
33

13
17
28

25.000
230

9

33
33
33

14
17
28

50
20

63.5
63.5

85
85

Gold

Gold
Brantford Regional Ch.:tmber of Commerce
Anniversary Dollar
Nickel
Silver

Customer
El Salvador

Denomination Metal
5 cenl,l\'"

El Salvador
1 cenlavo
(with Royal
Canadian
Mint)
Costa Rica
5 centimos
(with Royal 10 centimos
Canadian
25 centimos
"'int)
50 centimos
1 colon
Lebanon
1 l

Size
Diameter Weight

NidelBonded-SteeI23.0 mm
Brass
15.0 mm

Cupronickel
Cupronickel
Cupronickel
Cupronickel
Cupronickel
Pure Nickel

15.0
18,0
23,0
26.0
29.0
27.3

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

Cold lake lions Club
Kinosoo Dollar

.

City of Charlottetown
Charlottetown Dollar

Quantity

U
g
1.5 g

1.0 g

30.000.000

g
g
g
g
80 g

40.000.000
12.000.000

2.0
3.45
7.0
10.0

Cape Sreton Tourist A ""dation
McPuffin Dollar
Nickel
Silver
Calgary Tourist and CI''1vention Association
Calgary Stampede Doll
Argentan
Silver

15.000.000
40.000.000

-(p-~

Gold

12,000.000
5.778,000

Construction Specifications Canada Ltd.
Medallion
Bronze/Nickel
Plate
Bronze Antique

PURE NICKEL BLANKS AND STRIP FOR. COINS
Customer
Royal Canadian Mint
Netherlands

Blanks

Type

lac

515,139

832.881 Ib

10c
25c

1G
Netherlands Antilles
Thailand
South Africa

2,5 C
10 Baht

5c

lac
20c

50c
1 R

Sc

South Africa-Proof

10c
20c
50c

I R

Calladine & Baldry
Medallion
14 kt White Gold
50
The XI Commonwealth Games Canada (1978) Foundation
Commemorative Medallions
Nickel
333.000
Percy VVilliams!M.M. Robinson Silver
28

Strip

25c
75.731.000
23.244,000
24.461.000

Gold

,0#

~V~cr'

143,700
14,022,000
54,810,946
25,669,220
22,812.400
5.414.820

5.685.800
200.000
200.000
200.000

Bahamds Amusements Ltd.
SOc El Casino Gaming Token
Cupronickel
$1,00 El Casino Gaming Token Cupronickel

Quantity

20.000
20.000

Gold

I'V'

200,000
200,000

/( The City of Edmonton

,

THE SHERRITT MINT MONETARY TOKENS ,
Metal

Bannister & Landy/S.V. Smith

Nickel
Silver
R. Mockridge/C. Rex Moore
Nickel
Silver
Phyllis De\var/)ames Leighwood Nickel
.
Silver
Decima Norman!
Chairman Marks
Nickel
Silver
Edmonton KJondike Days Association
Klondike Dollar
Nickel
....,.-,..., '..0
S;lver

'1

Customer/Type

Gold

Chatham & District Ch.lmber of Commerce Souvenir Dollar
Nickel
Silver

6.000.000

31

37

13
25

Medallion
Ni/AI/Bronze
Town of Fort Saskatchewan
Medallion
Nickel
Fort McMurray Chamber of Commerce
McMurray Dollar
Nickel
Silver

Gold

Size
Diameter Weight
(mm)
(g)

7

Grande Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Grande Prairie Dollar
Nickel
Silver
Gold
New Town of Grande Cache
Medallion
Nickel
Silver

1. D:I

(g)

10.000

Gold

.

(mm)

Nickel

Barrhead District Chamb<'r of Commerce
50th Anniversary Meda:!ions
Nickel
B.C. Yellowhead Travel Association
Yellowhead Dollar
Nickel
Silver

Banco de Costa Rica
100th Anniversary Me'; 'lions

Size
Diameter Weight

Gold

15

2

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

14
17
28
14
17
14
17
14
17

25

33
33

14
17

200.180
400
35

35
35
35

20
21

39

10,000

33

13

3.000

33

14

10,000

25
15

33
33
33

14
17
28

15.000
350

33
33

11

33

14
17
28

5.000

33
33

4
310.000
25
130.000
25
77.000
25
35.000

75

la

33

14
17
28

The Sherritt Mint Annual Summary
This year we are combining the nickel coin list with our Annual Summary; the
cover illustrates some of the coins and medals which we have minted,
and other coins minted by National Mints on blanks or strip which we have
supplied.
There was a very strong demand for Canadian coinage in 1978: shipments
of Sherritt nickel strip surpassed 3,000,000 lb. for four different denominations, sufficient to mint over 270,000,000 coins at the Royal Canadian Mint.
We exported pure nickel blanks to three countries for seven different coins,
and commenced shipment on an order for Nickel-Banded-Steel blanks to
Colombia, which will be used in 1979 for 20 Centavos coins. Blank exports
were sufficient for 121,000,000 coins.
Extending our previous contracts with Costa Rica on coins minted by the
Royai Canadian Mint, we shipped 10,000,000 one Col6n coins to San Jose:
later in the year, 30,000,000 5 Centimos coins were struck at The Sherritt
Mint. On token production, we supplied the Toronto Transit Commission with
5,000,000 Aluminum fare tokens.
The Sherritt Mint was appointed Official Mint to the XI Commonwealth
Games held in Edmonton, August 1978. We supplied all the event award medals
(gold. silver and bronze), and a substQntial number of volunteer and
commemorative medals: details are recorded In the table.
We continued producing large numbers of Trade Dollars and commemorative medals. with an increasing number in sHver and gold. Since we
commenced medal output in 1966, we hove published a yeariy record of
medals produced, but we find that this is being used as a prospect list;
therefore, we are discontinuing these dietails. Total production of medals and
medallions in 1978 amounted to 2,431,845 pieces.

Pure nickel coins in use in 1978
Our annual list of nickel coins in circulation shows two new high value coins,
continuing the trend of recent years. Central African States added a 500
Francs pure nickel coin and Netheriands Antilies introduced a new 2.5 Gulden
to the three other denominations alreaQy circulating in pure nickel. We
illustrate the latter coin on the cover of this brochure as we have supplied all
of the blanks used for this minting.

5HERRITT
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The Sherritt MintXI Commonwealth Games

The Commonwealth Games are held every four years. The XI Commonwealth
Games were held in Edmonton. Alberta. Canada. August 3-12. 1978.
The Sherritt Mint was appointee Official Mint to the Games; as such. we minted the award
medals for all the events. and a number of other medals marking associated
events and recognizing volunteer work.
Photographs of some of these medals are shown on the front of this folder.
and details of production ore recorded on this page.
METAL

QUANTITY

AWARD MEDALS
Bronze
Rhodium Plate
Gald Plate
Bronze
Rhodium Plate
Gald Plate

2391 _V'
218 - '
218,

DEMONSTRATION SPORTS
Pure Nickel

It='

'-'l-

64 mm
64 mm
43.6 mm
43.6 mm
43.6 mm

114 9
114 9
114 9
39g
39g
39g

th

Ilt..

I~- 0/6 )

L.43.6 mm
to N:"lg2,o.-)

~

300

(t

WEIGHT

,_l-l\-O\~-()\ (p)
\
64 mm

2~,

20
20

DIAMETER

f

39g

CULTURAL MEDALS
Pure Nickel

1.200

43.6mm

36g

COMMEMORATIVE MEDALS
Bronze

3.500 Epl4 -rof- 43.6 mm

39g

VOLUNTEER MEDALS
Bronze

EOM-/50

10.000 ff)fI1-( 0

I

43.6 mm

39g

SHERRITT GORDON M I N E S L I M I T E D
THE SHERRITT MINT

P.O. Box 28. Commerce Court west. Toronto. Ontario. Canada M5L 181

Pure nickel coins in use in 1978

COUNTRY
ALGERIA
ANGOLA
BAHAMAS
BELGIUM
BHUTAN
BRAZIL
CAMEROUN
CANADA

CENTRAL
AFRICAN REP

COMORES
CONGO REP
COSTA RICA

EL SALVADOR

FIRST
DENOMINATION ISSUED

DIAMETER
mm

WEIGHT
gm

EQUIY. U.S. CENTS
c/gm
Coin

5
20
"25
10
'/2
"50
"1
100
"5
"10
"25
"50
"1

dinars
escudos
cents
francs
rupee
cvos.
cruzeiro
francs
cents
cents
cents
cents
dollar

1974
1971
1966
1969
1951
1968
1970
1966
1922
1968
1968
1968
1968

31.0
30.0
24.3
27.0
23.9
27.0
29.0
25.4
21.2
17.9
23.9
27.1
32.1

12.0
12.0
6.8
8.0
5.0
8.7
10.1
7.0
4.5
2.1
5.1
8.1
156

125
46
25
34
6.4
3
5
50
4.2
8.4
21
42
84

10.4
3.8
3.7
4.2
1.3
0.3
0.5
7.1
0.9
4.0
4.1
52
5.4

50 francs
100 francs
500 francs
50 francs
100 francs
100 francs
5
colones
10 colones
20 colones
"25 cents
50 cents

1975
1971
1975
1975
1977
1971
1975
1975
1975
1970
1970

21.2
25.4
28.0
24.0
28.5
25.4
30.0
33.0
36.0
17.9
20.0

4.7
7.0
9.0
6.0
10.0
7.0
12.0
16.0
20.0
2.5
3.9

25
50
250
19.5
39
50
60
120
240
10
20

5.3
7.1
27.8
3.3
3.9
7.1
5.0
7.5
12.0
40
5.1

1966
1976
1964
1960

25.4
280
19.5
24.0

7.0
9.0
4.5
6.0

50
250
12
23.5

7.1
27.8
26
3.9

1967
1967
1967
1971
1959
1971
1971
1969
1970
1971
1968
1968
1971
1968
1965
1960
1974
1965
1971

24.0
28.5
33.0
25.4
30.0
24.0
28.0
30.0
33.0
36.0
24.0
28.0
27.0
28.5
19.5
24.0
21.0
24.0
300

60
10.0
15.0
7.0
10.0
5.8
8.8
12.5
15.0
22.5
6.0
8.0
8.0
10.6
4.5
6.0
5.0
6.0
12.0

11
22
55
45
28
26
53
16
86
172
17
34
34
21
12
23.5
12.5
25
46

1.8
2.2
3.7
6.4
2.8
4.5
6.0
1.3
5.7
7.6
2.8
4.3
4.2
2.0
2.6
3.9
25
4.2
38

CENTRAL
AFRICAN STATES "100 francs
500 francs
FRANCE
'/2 franc
1
franc
FRENCH
POLYNESIA
10 francs
20 francs
50 francs
100 francs
GABON
GREECE
10 drachmae
HUNGARY
farints
"5
"10 forints
ICELAND
50 kronur
IRAQ
"250 fils
"500 fils
LEBANON
"50 piastres
livre
"1
LUXEMBURG
10 francs
MACAO
1
potaca
MONACO
'/2 franc
1
franc
MOROCCO
50 francs
1
dirham
MOZAMBIQUE
20 escudos

COUNTRY
NETHERLANDS

NETHERLANDS
ANTILLES

NEW
CALEDONIA

NEW HEBRIDES

PHILLlPINES
REUNION
SOUTH AFRICA

FIRST
DENOMINATION ISSUED

DIAMETER
mm

WEIGHT
gm

EQUIV. U.S. CENTS
Coin
clgm

'10
'25
•1
• 2'/2

cents
cents
gulden
gulden

1948
1948
1967
1968

150
19.0
250
29.0

1.5
3.0
6.0
10.0

5
12.5
50
125

3.3
4.2
8.3
12.5

10
25
1
• 2 1/2

cents
cents
gulden
gulden

1970
1970
1970
1978

15.9
19.8
28.0
32.0

2.0
3.5
9.0
14.0

5.5
14
55
138

2.8
4.0
6.1
9.9

10 francs
20 francs
50 francs
10 francs
20 francs
50 francs
piso
•1
'5
piso
50 francs
100 francs
cents
'5
'10 cents
'20 cents
'50 cents
rand
•1
5
rupees

1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1972
1970
1975
1962
1964
1965
1965
1965
1965
1977
1976

24.0
28.5
33.0
24.0
28.5
33.0
38.1
36.0
24.0
26.5
17.4
20.7
24.2
28.0
31.0
32.7

6.0
10.0
15.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
23.2
22.0
6.0
8.5
2.5
4.0
6.0
9.5
12.0
135

11
22
55
11
22
55

1.8
2.2
3.7
1.8
2.2
3.7

65
19.5
39
6
12
23
57
115
62

3.0
3.3
4.6
2.4
3.0
3.8
6.0
9.6
4.6

1971
1968
1968
1968
1971
1977

30.0
20.3
23.4
27.0
25.4
32.0

12.0
3.3
5.0
7.5
7.0
15.0

75
6.8
13.5
27
50
50

6.2
2.1
2.7
3.6
7.1
3.3

1969
1968
1965
1966
1968
1968
1973

32.0
290
17.0
20.0
23.0
27.0
31.0

12.6
12.0
1.75
3.5
5.0
8.5
15.1

42
121
5.6
11
23
47
117

3.3
10.0
3.2
3.2
4.6
5.5
7.7

1968

26.0

7.0

50

7.1
5.4

15.0
38.1
28.0

1.5
23.2
9.0

5

3.3

250

27.8

SRI LANKA
SI THOMAS AND
PRINCE
20 escudos
SYRIA
'25 piastres
'50 piastres
pcund
•1
100 francs
TCHAD
'10 baht
THAILAND
TRINIDAD
AND TOBAGO
dollar
•1
TUNISA
'/2 dinar
VENEZUELA
25 cmos.
50 cmos.
balivar
1
balivars
2
5
balivars
WEST AFRICAN
MONETARY
UNION
'100 francs
43 COUNTRIES
85 coins
SUMMARY

Smallest
Largest
High Value

• Coins minfed on SHERRITI NICKEL: Blanks or Sfrip

The Sherritt Mintcoins, tokens, blanks, strip- 1978

COUNTRY
COINS
COSTA RICA

38

DENOMINATION

QUANTITY

METAL

1 Colon
(With RC Mint)
5Cmos,

10,000,000

Cupronickel

30,000,000

Cupronlckel

TOKENS

nc

BLANKS
HUNGARY
NETHERLANDS
SOUTH AFRICA

COLOMBIA

STRIP
CANADA

fare tokens
10 Forint
5 Forint
10 cent
1 Rand
50 cent
10 cent
5 cent
20 Cvos,
$1
25 cent
10 cent
5 cent

5,000,000
3,360,000
5,656,000
42,400,000
14,300,000
4,600,000
25,150,000
15,275,000
10,825,830
67,7191b
1,234,681 Ib
790,6831b
918,9071b

Aluminum
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Nickel-Bcnded-Steel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel
Pure Nickel

19

The Sherritt Mint
Annual Coinage Summary

79

Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited
The Sherritt Mint
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Sherritt

Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited
The Sherritt Mint

Pure nickel coins in use in 1979
Replacing low-value banknotes with coins
continued this year. Lebanon introduced
a 5-livre nickel coin. Panama issued a
commemorative 10-balboa coin in pure
nickel, replacing silver which has become
too expensive. The new coin is the
highest value pure nickel coin.
The unique response of pure nickel coin in
automats, especially in the new electronic
detectors. provides exceptional security
against false coins in automatic vending
machines.

We are starting a new list this year, of
Nickel-Bonded-Steel coins in regular use.
This new coinage metal provides coins of
excellent quality yet lower in cost than
cupronickel. The four coins listed were
coined in three different mints.
We are now building a new plant to make
1200 tonnes/yr. Nickel-Bonded-Steel
blanks, with production starting August
1981.

Pure nickel coins in use in 1979
Coins

Country

Denomination

First
Issued

Diameter Weight
mm
gm

Equiv. U.S. Cents
Coin
c/gm

Algeria

5
20
'25
10
1/2
'50
'1
100
'5
'10
'25
'50
'1

1974
1971
1966
1969
1951
1968
1970
1966
1922
1968
1968
1968
1968

31.0
30.0
24.3
27.0
23.9
27.0
29.0
25.4
21.2
17.9
23.9
27.1
32.1

12.0
12.0
6.8
8.0
5.0
8.7
10.1
7.0
4.5
2.1
5.1
8.1
15.6

125
46
25
34
6.4
3
5
50
4.2
8.4
21
42
84

10.4
3.8
3.7
4.2
1.3
0.3
0.5
7.1
0.9
4.0
4.1
5.2
5.4

1975
1971
1975
1975
1977
1971
1975
1975
1975
1970
1970

21.2
25.4
28.0
24.0
28.5
25.4
30.0
33.0
36.0
17.9
20.0

4.7
7.0
9.0
6.0
10.0
7.0
12.0
16.0
20.0
2.5
3.9

25
50
250
19.5
39
50
60
120
240
10
20

5.3
7.1
27.8
3.3
3.9
7.1
5.0
7.5
12.0
4.0
5.1

1966
1976
1964
1960
1967
1967
1967
1971
1971
1971
1969
1970
1971

25.4
28.0
19.5
24.0
24.0
28.5
33.0
25.4
24.0
28.0
30.0
33.0
36.0

7.0
9.0
4.5
6.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
7.0
5.8
8.8
12.5
15.0
22.5

50
250
12
23.5
11
22
55
45

7.1
27.8
2.6
3.9
1.8
2.2
3.7
6.4
4.5
6.0
1.3
5.7
7.6

Angola
Bahamas
Belgium
Bhutan
Brazil

Cameroun

Canada

Central
African Rep.

Camores

Congo Rep.
Costa Rica

El Salvador

50
100
500
50
100
100
5
10
20
'25
50

dinars
escudos

cents
francs
rupee
centavos
cruzeiro
francs

cents
cents

cents
cents
dollar

francs
francs
francs
francs
francs
francs

col ones

colones
colones

centavDS

centavos

Central
African States

France
French Polynesia

Gabon
Hungary

Iceland
Iraq

'100
500
1/2
1
10
20
50
100
'5
'10
50
'250
'500

francs
francs

franc
franc

francs
francs
francs
francs
forints
forints
kronur

fils
fils

26
53
16
86
172

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1-1
First
Country

Denomination

Issued

Diameter
mm

Weight
gm

cquiv. U.S.Cents
Coin
c/gm

Lebanon

piastres
"50
"1
livre
5
livres
10
francs
1
pataca
1/2 franc
1
franc
francs
50
1
dirham
20
escudos
"10
cents
"25
cents
"1
9ulden
"2-1/2 gulden

1968
1968
1978
1971
1968
1965
1960
1974
1965
1971
1946
1946
1967
1968

24.0
28.0
32.5
27.0
28.5
19.5
24.0
21.0
24.0
30.0
15.0
19.0
25.0
29.0

6.0
8.0
15.0
8.0
10.6
4.5
6.0
5.0
6.0
12.0
1.5
3.0
6.0
10.0

15
30
150

10
cents
cents
25
"1
gulden
"2-1/2 gulden
francs
10
francs
20
50
francs
10
francs
francs
20
50
francs
10
balboas
"1
piso
"5
piso
50
francs
100 francs
"5
cents
"10
cents
cents
"20
"50
cents
"1
rand
5
rupees

1970
1970
1970
1978
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1972
1978
1970
1975
1962
1964
1965
1965
1965
1965
19n
1976

15.9
19.8
28.0
32.0
24.0
28.5
33.0
24.0
28.5
33.0
45.5
38.1
36.0
24.0
26.5
17.4
20.7
24.2
28.0
31.0
32.7

2.0
3.5
9.0
14.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
42.4
23.2
22.0
6.0
8.5
2.5
4.0
6.0
9.5
12.0
13.5

5.5
14
55
138

20
"25
"50
"1
100
"10

1971
1968
1968
1968
1971
19n

30.0
20.3
23.4
27.0
25.4
32.0

Luxemburg
Macao
Monaco

Morocco
Mozambique
Netherlands

Netherlands
Antilles

New Caledonia

New Hebrides

Panama
Phillipines
Reunion
South Africa

Sri Lanka

34

21
12
23.5
12.5
25
46
5
12.5
50
125

11

22
55
11
22
55
1000
66
19.5
39
6
12
23
57
115

2.5
3.7
10.0
4.2
2.0
2.6
3.9
2.5
4.2
3.8
3.3
4.2
8.3
12.5
2.8
4.0
6.1
9.9
1.8
2.2
3.7
1.8
2.2
3.7
23.6

62

3.0
3.3
4.6
2.4
3.0
3.8
6.0
9.6
4.6

12.0
3.3
5.0
7.5
7.0
15.0

75
6.8
13.5
27
50
50

6.2
2.1
2.7
3.6
7.1
3.3

32.0
29.0
17.0
20.0
23.0
27.0
31.0

12.6
12.0
1.75
3.5
5.0
8.5
15.1

42
121
5.6
11
23
47
117

3.3
10.0
3.2
3.2
4.6
5.5
7.7

26.0

7.0

50

7.1

15.0

1.5

5

3.3

45.5

42.4

1000

23.6

St. Thomas and

Prince
Syria

Tchad
Thailand

escudos
piastres
piastres

pound
francs

baht

Trinidad

and Tobago
Tunisia
Venezuela

West African
Monetary Union

Summary

43 Countries
Summary

"1
1/2
25
50
1
2
5

bolivar
bolivars
bolivars

1969
1968
1966
1968
1968
1968
1973

"lOO

francs

1968

86

dollar
dinar
centimos
centimos

coins

Smaliest
Largest

High Value

}

"Coins minted on SHERRITT NICKEL: Blanks or Strip

Sherritt
Nickel- Bonded-Steel coins in use in 1979
Country

N-B-S Coins

The
Sherritt Mint

Denomination

First
Issued

Diameter Weight
mm
gm

Equiv.U.S.Cents
Coin
c/gm

Costa Rica

20
50
10

centavos
centavos
centimes

1978
1979
1979

23.0
23.0
18.0

4.5
4.5
2.0

0.5
1.1
2.2

0.1
0.2
1.1

El Salvador

5

centavos

1976

23.0

4.3

2.0

0.5

Colombia

Our shipments of pure nickel strip to the
Royal Canadian Mint were higher than
last year; again, we supplied strip for all
five denominations. We exported pure
nickel blanks to national mints in the
Netherlands and Hungary, and NickelBonded-Steel (N-B_STM) blanks to the
State Mint of Colombia.
For Costa Rica, we minted 100,000
sterling silver lOO-colon coins commemorating International Children's Year (5,000
in proof quality) and 20,000,00010centimo coins in N-B-S. There are now
four N-B-S coins in daily use in three

countries, and we have orders for 19BO
delivery for two more coins. Because of
the growing demand for this new, economically priced, high-quality coin metal,
we are building a $5,500,000 production
plant at Fort Saskatchewan, with start-up
scheduled for mid-19B1.
We had another busy year at the Sherritt
Mint, striking medals and tokens for customers across Canada and abroad. Our
production of fine silver pieces increased,

but the very high price for gold moderated
the demand for gold medals.

Coins, Tokens, Blanks, Strip - 1979
Country

Coins

Costa Rica

Bahamas

Denomination

Quantity

10 centimos
100 colones
100 colones

Pes.
20,000,000
95,000
5,000

$1 casino
amusement
fare
fare
admission
parking

Canada

Netherlands
Antilles
Hungary

Philippines
Netherlands

Colombia

50,000
100,000
50,000
50,000
5,000

Nickel- Bonded-Steel
sterling silver (mint)
sterling silver (proof)
cupronickel

brass
argent an

brass
brass
brass

5,000

cupronickel

3,680,000
12,300,000

pure nickel
pure nickel

30,000

pure nickel

10,000,000
131,000,000

pure nickel
pure nickel

1.0 guilder
2.5 gulden

2,200,000
1,414,000

pure nickel
pure nickel

20/50 centavos

44,712,000

$1 casino
10 forint
5 forint

5 piso
2.5 gulden
10 cent

Netherlands
Antilles

375,000

Metal

Nickel- Bonded- Steel

Lb.
Canada

$1
50 cents
25 cents
10 cents
5 cents

141,343
94,621
2,047,932
683,539
1,276,118

pure
pure
pure
pure
pure

nickel
nickel
nickel
nickel
nickel

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----'{f-3

Medals, Medallions, Tokens, Trade Dollars
Quantity

Size

500
500

dia./wgt.
39 mm/31 9
39 mm/319

5,000

44 mm/37 9

250

36 mm125 9

1,700
1,300
4,000
1,000
150
10,000
200
14
25,050

33 mm/14g
33 mm/14g
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/13 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/28g
33 mm/14g
33 mm/17 9
33 mm128g
33 mm/14g

pure nickel

30,000
60
2
25,000
54
2
2,000
5
10,000

33 mm/14g
33 mm/17g
33 mm/28g
33 mm/14g
33 mm/17 9
33mml28g
33 mml14g
33mm/28g
33 mm/14g

pure nickel

3,000

33 mm/14g

pure nickel

gold
gold

50,000
25
5
15

33 mm/14
33 mm/17
33 mm!28
15 mml2

Medallions
Cam rase Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

pure nickel

10,000

33 mm/14 9

Caribou Carnival

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9

Greater Charlottetown Chamber of Commerce

pure nickel

Trade Dollar

silver
pure nickel
silver

25,100
50
25,000
250
9
5,000

33
33
33
33
33
33

10,000
25
2
25,000
260
12
30
7

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm128 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/28 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm128 9

Metal

CustomerlType

Medals
Medallions
Tol<ens

Army Navy Airforce Veterans in Canada
Medallion

(U.g- 0 ?, 9Q"

Government of Alberta
Travel Alberta Medallions

tJL

Government of Alberta

Trade Dollars

O)..&- #~ ?-4-)
Alberta Highland Dancing
'?
Medals
Almont Resource Services Ltd. [3:p ~ -1) $/
Inter· Can Medallions
EO1=>
-loB

Service Medals

Athabasca District Chamber

0

copper 1975
copper 1976
pure nickel
silver
pure nickel
bronze
pure nickel
brass

J

(£PM-'{ c~»t. s.lver
EV/(1~ 1(;11 b)JI. gold
Commerce

Trade Dollar

pure nickel
silver

gold
Arimore Emblems Ltd.
Edmonton Oilers Medallions

rDI"I-oS'::,

pure nickel

Banff Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

pure nickel
silver

Greater Barrie Chamber of Commerce

pure nickel
silver

gold
Trade Dollar

Brampton Flying Club

Medallions

Cafla..O~,,·1

,

tle('p
cl", b S

Brantford Regional Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Business Education Council
Annual Typing Competition Medals
B.C. Yellowhead 16 Travel Association
Trade Dollar

Calladine & Baldry Ltd.

gold
pure nickel

gold

silver

20

9
9
9
9

Trade Dollar

Township of Carnarvon
Trade Dollar

Chat ham District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

gold
Chesley Centennial Committee

pure nickel

mm/14
mm/17
mml14
mm/17
mm/28
mm/14

9
Q

9
9
9
9

Trade Dollar

Crowsnest Pass Historical Society
Trade Dollar

pure nickel
silver

gold
George [j)awson Centennial Committee

pure nickel

Trade Dollar

silver

gold
Delta Centennial Committee
Trade Dollar

silver

gold

Sherritt
Medals
Medallions
Tol<ens
Trade Dollars
. ...-<-

Quantity

Siz.e

pure nickel

398

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9

Dufferin Agricultural Society
Trade Dollar

pure nickel

silver
gold

10,000
75
3

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm128 9

City of Edmonton. Finance Department
Medallion

brass

30,000

33 mm/13 9

5,000

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/13 9
33 mm/17 9

CustomerlType

Metal

Dome Advertising
Kentucky Buck

Drayton Valley

dia./wgt.

Trade Dollar

Edmonton Fish & Game

r

,

,

Medallion

1,

I1l~- Deft

pure nickel

Edmonton Klondike Days
Trade Dollar

brass
silver
gold

200,000
301
35

Edmonton 75th Anniversary Committee
Medallion
Edmunston. New Brunswick
Centennial Medal

pure nickel

100,000
25

33 mm128 9

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/14 9

Farm Credit Corporation
Medallion

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9

Fernie Diamond Jubilee
Trade Dollar

pure nickel

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9

gold

10,000
50
3

33 mm128 9

fine silver

16,000

40 mm/25 9

Fundaci6n Costarricense de Desarrollo

silver

silver

Medallion

Global Enterprises Ltd.
Elvis Presley Medallions
New Town of Grande Cache
Trade Dollar
Grande Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

silver
gold
pure nickel

200
10

33 mm/17 9
33 mm128 9

5,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel
silver

15,000
200

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9

9

33 mm128 9

50,000
25,000
25,000
10,000
25
3

25,050

33 mm/14 9
33 mm!14 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/28 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/'7 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm128 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/28 9
33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

1,000

44 mm/37 9

pure nickel
brass

1, ,000
3,000

pure nickel
silver

50,000
250
8
10,000

gold
Grey Owl Games Ltd.
Mary Capilano Trade Dollar
Cowichan Trade Dollar
Ellen Neel Trade Dollar
Hinton Stamp & Coin Club
Medallion

pure nickel
silver

Joseph Howe Festival Society
Trade Dollar

gold
pure nickel
silver

Jasper Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

pure nickel
silver

Kamloops Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Kelowna Regatta
Trade Dollar
Keylake Mining Corp.
Medallion
Kimberley Bavarian Society
Trade Dollar
Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc.
Trade Dollar
Lac La Biche Pow Wow Days
Trade Dollar

pure nickel
pure nickel
pure nickel

gold
pure nickel
silver
gold
pure nickel

gold
pure nickel
silver

30,000
250
35,000
130
20
25,000
50
15

60

33
33
33
33

mm/14
mm/13
mm/'4
mm/17

9
9

9
9
33 mm128 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9

Customer!Type

Matal

Quantity

Size

dia./wgt.
33 mm/13 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/28 9
33 mm/13 9

lethbridge Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

brass
silver

little Current lions Club
Trade Dollar
Loyalist Days Inc.
Trade Dollar
Magnetic Hill Inn Ltd.
Silver Broom Trade Dollar
Magnetic Hill Inn Dollar
Mclennan Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

argentan

15,000
50
4
12,000

pure nickel

40,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel
pure nickel
pure nickel
silver

Medicine Hat & District Tourist Council
Trade Dollar

pure nickel
silver
pure nickel

10,000
10,000
5,000
25
25,000
25
5
20,000

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

40,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

15,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

1,000

44 mm/37 9

pure nickel
silver

15,000

gold

pure nickel

2
25,000
60
4
5,000

33
33
33
33
33
33
33

pure nickel
silver
pure nickel

12,000
3
1,800

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

25,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel
silver
pure nickel

7,000
45
10,000

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
35 mm/20 9

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel
silver

25,000
50

33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/28 9
33 mm/14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm/28 9
33 mm/14 9

gold

gold
Moose Jaw Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
loyal Nanaimo Bathtub Society
Trade Dollar
Niagara Falls Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
North Battleford Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Ontario Muzzle Loading Association
Award Medals
Orillia & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Oshawa Chamber of Commerce

pure nickel
silver

Medal

gold
Greater Palmer Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Pegasus Insta-Prints
Shriner Medallion
Pembina Pipe line Ltd.
Medallion
Peterborough Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Portage la Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Princess Patricia Canadian light Infantry .

cAL-/t!.C-

Medallion

t

I.. El

-/

Rainy River Chamber of Commerce

.~.

lOO

mm/14 9
mm/14 9
mm/14 9
mm/17 9
mm/14 9
mm/'7 9
mm/28 9
mm/14 9

mm/14
mm/17
mm/28
mm/14
mm/17
mm/28
mm/14

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Trade Dollar
Red Deer Chamber of Commerce

Trade Dollar

gold
Regina Chamber of Commerce

Trade Dollar
City of Ragina

6

pure nickel
silver

50.000

gold

11
25,000

pure nickel

56

Medallion

Richmond. B.C.
Trade Dollar

silver

gold

Rogers Pass. S.C.
Trade Dollar

pure nickel

Rotary Club
75th Anniverary Medallion

pure nickel

gold

400

40
10,000
10
25,000

33
33
33
33

mm/17
mm/28
mm/14
mm/28

9
9
9
9

33 mm/14 9

Sherritt
Quantity

Size

pure nickel

35,000
100
50
25,000

dia./wgt.
33 mm!14 9
33 mm/17 9
33 mm128 9
33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

25,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

10,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

5,000

33 mm/14 9

bronze

2,000

44 mm/39 9

pure nickel

15,000

33 mm/14 9

pure nickel

3,000

33 mm/14 9

Timmins High & Vocational School.
Fund Raising Committee

pure nickel
silver

25,000
250

Trade Dollar

gold

Tivenon Centennial Committee

pure nickel
pure nickel

Metal

CustomerlType

Medals
pure nickel
silver

Saskatoon Board of Trade

Medallions
Tol<ens
Trade Dollars

Trade Dollar

gold
Villa de Shediac
Trade Dollar

S. Sherriff

?

Edmonton Eskimo Medal

la Villa de Ste. Anne de Beaupr6
Trade Dollar

George Strang
Proud to be a Canadian Medal

City of Stratford
Medallion

Greater Summerside Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Syncrude Canada Ltd.
Service Awards

,

3,000

33
33
33
33

mm/14
mm/17
mm/28
mm!14

9
9
9
9

33
33
33
33

mm/14
mm/17
mm/28
mm/14

9
9
9
9

11

Medal

Wainwright & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar
Westlock Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

pure nickel

125,000
150
20
5,000

pure nickel

5,000

Wetaskiwin Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

pure nickel
silver

10,000

Khanson Wong
Wiarton Centennial Medal

pure nickel

Williams Lake Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

brass
silver

Greater Victoria Information Centre
Trade Dollar

silver

gold

gold

12
5,000

33
33
33
33

mmll4
mmll7
mm128
mm/14

9
9
9
9

33
33
33
33

mm/13
mmll7
mm128
mm/14

9
9
9
9

150

Wing ham Centennial Committee
Trade Dollar

pure nickel

20,000
100
37
10,000

Downtown Winnipeg Association
Trade Dollar

pure nickel
silver

155,020
70

gold

gold

33 mm/14 9

1

33 mm/14 9
33 mmll7 9
33 mm128 9

Sherritt Gordon Mines limited
The Sherritt Mint
P.D.60x28
Commerce Court West
Toronto, Canada

Telephone 416-363-9241
Telex 06-22195

PRINTED IN CANADA

Sherritt Mint

Deliveries of pure nickel strip to the Royal
Canadian Mint were less than last year,
we supplied strip for all five denominations
of Canadian nickel coins. Deliveries of
pure nickel blanks to overseas customers
increased substantially from 1980, for
coins in Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles,
Hungary and Singapore.
We supplied coins, ready for issue, fa
Singapore (pure nickel, proof quality), to
Costa Rica (two denominations) and to
Ecuador in Nickel-Banded-Steel.
Acceptance of this high quality, moderate
cost coin metal for six coins in four
countries encouraged us to enlarge the
new production plant from 1200 to 1600
tonnes per year capacity. The new plant
should be in operation in the third quarter
of 1981.

Medals, tokens and trade dollar orders from
Canadian and Export clients surpassed
2,750,000 pieces. It is gratifying to record
comments from a few customers:
"Being in the business of running a fairly
large, complex organization myself, I can
appreciate and understand a well organized
and efficiently run 'ship' when I see one.
It is most apparent that your organization is
one that is not only efficient bu~ as a group,
is dedicated and professionally
motivated."
"We are extremely pleased with the piece
and its quality; and we got it on time to meet
our opening."
"The medallions arrived yesterday and I
write to say there is no way I could be more
pleased with the finished product. I am
sending a copy of this letter to the
gentleman who recommended the Sherritt
Mint for this job."

Coins, Tokens, Blanks, Strip -1980
Country

COINS

Costa Rica
Ecuador

Singapore

TOKENS

Bahamas

Denomination

10 centimos
25 centimos

20,000.000
30,000,000

20 centavos

37,500,000

Metal
Nickel· Bonded·Steel

Nickel- Bonded-Steel
N ickel-Bonded-Steel

15,030

pure nickel (prooQ

50 cent casino
$1 casino

45,000
25.000

cupronickel
cupronickel

amusement
fare

$10

$1

casino

100,000
550,000
60.000
10.000
25,000

$1

casino

30,000

cupronickel

Canada

lare
parking

St Maarten

Quantity

brass
brass
cupronickel

brass
cupronickel

Netherlands

Antilles

BlANKS

Hungary

5 forint
10 forint

6,233,500
3,787,000

pure nickel
pure nickel

Netherlands

10
25
1.0
2.5

cent

45,467.000
50,600.000
38,867,000
30,000,000

pure nickel
pure nickel

10
25
1.0
2.5

cent

Netherlands
Antilles

Singapore

STRIP

cent

gulden
guldens

cent

gulden
guldens

$10

1,010,000
1,003,000
725,000
378,000
240.000

pure nickel

pure nickel
pure nickel

pure nickel
pure nickel
pure nickel
pure nickel

Lb.
Canada

5
10
25
50
$1

cent
cent
cent
cent

1,128,482
701,625
985,058
46,108
111,025

pure
pure
pure
pure
pure

nickel
nickel
nickel
nickel
nickel

H
Medals, Medallions, Tokens, Trade Dollars

!\.,cDALS
MEDAWONS
TOKENS
TRADE DOLLARS

Dla.
mm

Wt.
gm

33

14

10,000

43.6

39

5,000

43.6

39

CustomerfType

Metal

Quantity

Arimore Emblems
Medallions

Nickel

5,000

Alberta (Goy't of)
Travel Alberta Medallion

AL-J?- o c:.9

Gold Plated
Copper
Rhodium
Plated Copper

At},- o2.-~
/)LB -0/0

Alberta 75th Anniversary Commission
Medallion
Association of District Municipalities
Trade Dollar

f. B -o~o

it t..£

0

Athabesca Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B·S
Silver
Gold

500,000
65,000
7,000

33
28
28

12.9
10.5
19.3

Silver

200,000
250

33
33

14
17

4,000
120
2

33
33
33

14
17
28

e...Nickel
Nickel
Silver

Gold

14

Banff-Lake Loulse Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

50,000
75

33
33

17

Boy Scouts of Canada, Nlagara Branch

N-B-S

(1981) 10,000

33

12.9

Nickel

175,000
300
50

33
33
33

14
17
28

Niagara-on-th~Lake

Trade Dollar
Calgary Tourist & Convention Association
Trade Dollar

-( 'i).

--(\) ,

Silver

Gold
Cambridge Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

15,000

33

14

Campbell River District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

25,000

33

14

Caribou Camlval
Trade Dollar

Nickel

5,000

33

14

Chatham & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

25,000

32.6

14

Coal Miner Days Committee
Medallion

Nickel

4,000

33

14

Comlla Du Centanalre De La Cathedrale
Edmunston
Medallion

Nickel

5,000

33

14

Crowsnest Pass Historical Society
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

10,000
50
1

33
33
33

14
17
28

Delta Centennial Committee
Trade Dollar

Gold

4

33

28

Drayton Valley & District Chamber 01 Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

5,000

33

14

200,000
250
15

33
33
33

13
17
28

100,000
10
2

33
33
33

14
17
28

25,025
100
2

33
33
33

14
17
28

Edmonton Klondlke Day. A ••oclatlon
Trade Dollar

Brass
Silver

Gold
Fort McMurray Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

Gold
Frederictlon Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

Gold
Fundaclon Costarrlcense De Dessarrollo
Medals

Silver

3,000

40

25

Grace Bums 75th Anniversary Commission
Trade Dollar

Nickel

5,000

33

14

Grande Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

15,000
150
7

33
33
33

14
17
28

Gravenhurst Board of Trade
Trade Dollar

Nickel

15,000

33

14

£;0
Metal

CuBtomer!Type

MEDALS
IvlEDAWONS
TOKENS
TRADE DOllARS

Hanna & District Agricultural Society
Medallion

lilttJ- 003 Brass
HIlN-po/ Nickel
I/flN- -e.. Bronze

H. Herchlel Slmms & Associates

00

Medallion

Hlllcrest Christian College
Medallion

(IIIL- AJ/...OO/)

Nickel
Silver
Silver

Quantity

Cia.
mm

Wt.
gm

1,000
1,000
1,000

33
33
33

13
14
13

10,000
12

33
33

14
17

100

33

17

35

202

32.6

14

Home Hardware Stores Urnited
Medallion

Nickel

10,000

IABC Canada District 1
Medallion

Nickel

100

Nickel

Silver
Gold

41,000
65
6

33
33
33

14
17
28

Joseph Howe Festival Society
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Sitver

30,000
250

33
33

14
17

Kamloops Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel'
Silver
Gold

19,000
50
9

33
33
33

14
17
28

Kamsack. Town of
Trade Dollar

Nickel

4,000

33

14

Kelowna Regatta

Nickel

12,000

33

14

Brass

10,000

29.5

Kingston Historic Hockey
Trade Dollar

Nickel

15,110

33

14

Klmberely Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

10,000

33

14

Kltchener-Water1oo Oktoberfest Inc.
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

55,000
250
16

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Nickel

Silver

4,500
142

33
33

14
17

Lethbridge Chamber at Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

15,000
25
4

33
33
33

14
17
28

UttIe Current Uons Club
Trade Dollar

Nickel

12,000

33

14

Loyalists Days Inc.
Trade Dollar

Nickel

30,000

33

14

Magnetic Hili Inn Ltd.
Medallion

Nickel

2,000

33

14

McLennan & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

5,000

33

14

Moose Jaw Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

15,000

33

14

Murry, Mr. Randell
Medallion

Nickel

10,000

33

14

Nagy, Mr. M.
Commonwealth Award Medallion

Gold Plale

64

115

Nlagara Falls Chamber of Commerce
Trade DOllar

N-B-S
Nickel

(1981) 25,000
(1980) 20,000

33
33

12.9
14

North Bay & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

35,000
52

33
33

14
17

Northlander Motor Lodges Ltd. (Roger's Pass)
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

5,000
1,000

33
33

14
17

North of Superior Travel Association
Medal

Nickel

48,500

33

14

Owen Sound Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

25,000

33

14

Jasper Park Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Trade Dollar

Kesmark Properties

9.1

Medallion

La Societe Numfsmatlque De Quebec Inc.
Trade Dollar

~I
Dla.
mm

Wt.
gm

1,050

33

14

Nickel

10,000

33

14

Peterborough (The Greater) Chamber of Commerce Nickel
Trade Dollar

25,000

33

14

Portage la Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

Powassan 75th Anniversary Committee
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

33
33
33
33
33
27
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

14
17
14
17
28
72
14
14
17
28
14
28
14
17

CustomerlType

...,r

Pemblna Pipe Une Ltd.
Medallion
Pentlcton Peach Festival Assoe.
Trade Dollar

Metal

Quantity

Nickel

Red Deer Chamber fCo
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

Red lake 50th Anniversary Commtttee
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Gold

Regina Chamber of Commerce

Nickel
Silver

Rocky Mountain House & District Chamber
Of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

Rouyn·Noranda
Trade Dollar

Nickel

20,000
50
10,000
5
1
30,000
70,000
25,000
50
1
7,500
1
30,000
(1979) 5
(1980) 25
10,000
75
2
10,000

Saanich, The Corporation of the District
Trade Dollar

Nickel

Salmon Arm 75th Anniversary Commission
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

Red Bam (The)
Tokens

Bi-JA - D04-

Brass
Nickel

N!l,maree
- 0°3

33
33
33
33

14
28
14

10,000

32.6

14

33
33
33
33
33
33
33

14
28
14
17
28
14

17

Saskatoon Board of Trade
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

Smiths Falls Settlers Days Committee
Trade Dollar

Nickel

15,000
40
5
35,000
150
14
20,000

Spruce Grove Come Home Committee
Trade Dollar

Nickel

15,000

33

14

Sl Catharlnes & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

(1981) 10,000

33

12.9

Summerside (Greater) Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

15,000

33

14

Telephone Pioneer Store (The)

Nickel

5,000

33

14

5,000

33

13

17

Medallions

Timmlns High &Vocational Fund Raising Committee Brass
Trade Dollar
Trenton Centennial Committee
Trade Dollar

Nickel

25,000

33

14

Ukrain.lan Alberta 75th Anniversaryp /.. f> 0//
Medallion
OIL. -~/A..AI;)
Vegrevllle Chamber of Commerce
Medallion
I

Nickel
Silver

25,000
150
10,000
50
125,000
150
4
15,000

33
33
33
33

14

33
33
33
33

14
17
28
14

5,000
75
3
5,000
20

33
33
33
33
33

14
17
28
14
17

8

,
,

Nickel
Silver

Victoria (Greater) Information Centre
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

Vllle De Shedlac
Trade Dollar

Nickel

Camp Wainwright
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver
Gold

Wainwright & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

17

14
17

5'2-

MEDALS
~V .EDALUONS
TOKENS
TRADE DOLlARS

Ola.
mm

Wt.
gm

Customer!Type

Metal

Quantity

Westlock Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel

5,000

33

14

Wetasklwln Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Nickel
Silver

Gold

10,000
150
12

33
33
33

14
17
28

Nickel

12,000

33

14

Nickel

2,000

34.6

20.2

Nickel

125,000

33

14

Nickel

20,000

33

14

Yellowhead Stamp & Coin Collectors Society

Nickel

Trade Dollar

Silver

5,000
51
1

33
33
33

14
17
28

Wllllam Farrar and Co. Inc.

Medallion
Winnipeg, City 01

Medal
Winnipeg (Downtown) Association

Trade Dollar
Woodstock District Chamber 01 Commerce

Trade Dollar

Gold

Nickel-Bonded-Steel Coins in Use in 1980

One new country and two new coins
appear on our N·B·S (TM) coin list for 1980.
Costa Rica added a second denomination

and Ecuador Changed Ihe 20·cvo coin
from the previously issued clad metal.

Nickel-Bonded-Steel Coins In Use In 1980
Country

N-B-S COINS

Colombia
Costa Rica
Ecuador
El Salvador

Denomination

20
50
10
25
20
5

centavos
centavos
centimos
centimos
centaVQS
centavos

First
Issued

Diameter

mm

Weight
gm

1978
1979
1979
1980
1980
1976

23.0
230
18.0
23.0
21.0
23.0

4.5
4.5
2.0
3.25
3.6
4.3

Equlv.U.S.Cents
Coin
c/gm

05
1.1
09
22
0.7
2.0

0.1
02
0.45
0.7
0.2
0.5

----------------Pure Nickel Coins in 1980

1980 is the 1OOth year in which pure nickel
coins have been used for regular
circulation. Switzerland issued the first
nickel coin, 20 rappen, in 1881; our list of
circulation coins 100 years later
shows 90 coins, from 45 countries.

There are two new countries and five new
coins in our 1980 list Madagascar
(Malagasy Republic) and Singapore
issued nickel coins for the first time, France
and Monaco added new 2-franc coins.
The Singapore $1 0 coin, a commemorative,
is another nickel coin replacing an
earlier issue in silver.

Pure nickel coins in use in 1980

COINS

Country

Denomination

Algeria
Angola
Bahamas
Belgium
Bhutan
Brazil

5
20
*25
10
1/2
*50
*1
100
*5
*10
*25
*50
*1
50
100
500
50
100
100
5
10
20
*25
50
*100
500
1/2
1
2
10
20
50
100
*5
"10
50
*250
*500
*50
*1
5
10
1
10
20
1/2
1
2

Cameroun
Canada

Central
African Rep.

Camores
Congo Rep.
Costa Rica
El Salvador
Central
African States
France

French Polynesia

Gabon
Hungary

Iceland
Iraq
Lebanon

Luxemburg
Macao
Madagascar
Monaco

dinars

escudos
cents
Irancs
rupee
centavos
cruzeiro
francs
cents
cents
cents
cents
dollar
francs
francs
francs
francs
francs

francs
colones
colones
colones
centavos

centavos
francs
francs
franc
franc
francs
francs
francs

francs
francs
lorints

lorints
kronur

lils
fils
piastres
livre
livres
francs
pataca
ariary
ariary
franc
franc
francs

E~UIv.U.S.Cents

First
Issued

Diameter
mm

Weight
gm

Co n

1974
1971
1966
1969
1951
1968
1970
1966
1922
1968
1968
1968
1968
1975
1971
1975
1975
1977
1971
1975
1975
1975
1970
1970
1966
1976
1964
1960
1979
1967
1967
1967
1971
1971
1971
1969
1970
1971
1968
1968
1978
1971
1968
1978
1978
1965
1960
1979

31.0
30.0
24.3
27.0
23.9
27.0
29.0
25.4
21.2
17.9
23.9
27.1
32.1
21.2
25.4
28.0
24.0
28.5
25.4
30.0
33.0
360
17.9
20.0
25.4
28.0
19.5
24.0
26.5
24.0
28.5
33.0
25.4
24.0
28.0
30.0
33.0
36.0
24.0
28.0
32.5
27.0
28.5
26.5
30.5
19.5
24.0
26.5

12.0
12.0
68
8.0
5.0
8.7
10.1
7.0
4.5
2.1
5.1
8.1
15.6
4.7
7.0
9.0
60
10.0
7.0
12.0
16.0
200
2.5
3.9
7.0
9.0
4.5
6.0
7.5
6.0
10.0
15.0
7.0
5.8
8.8
12.5
15.0
22.5
6.0
80
15.0
8.0
10.6
9.0
12.0
4.5
6.0
7.5

125
46
25
34
6.4
0.75
1.5
50
4.2
8.4
21
42
84
25
50
250
19.5
39
50
60
120
240
10
20
50
250
11
22
44
11
22
55
45
26
53
16
86
172
15
30
150
34
21
24
48
11
22
44

c/gm

10.4
38
3.7
4.2
1.3
0.1
0.15
7.1
0.9
4.0
4.1
5.2
5.4
5.3
7.1
27.8
3.3
3.9
7.1
5.0
7.5
12.0
4.0
5.1
7.1
27.8
2.4
3.7
5.9
1.8
2.2
3.7
6.4
4.5
6.0
1.3
5.7
7.6
2.5
3.7
10.0
4.2
2.0
2.7
4.0
2.4
3.7
5.9

53

64Country

COINS

Morocco
Mozambique
Netherlands

Netherlands
Antilles

New Caledonia

New Hebrides

Panama
Phillipines
Reunion
Singapore
South Africa

Sri Lanka
St Thomas and
Prince
Syria

Tchad
Thailand
Trinidad
and Tobago
Tunisia
Venezuela

West African
Monetary Union

FIrst
Issued

Diameter
mm

Weight
gm

Equiv.U.S.Cents
Coin
C/gm

1965
1971
1948
1948
1967
1968
1970
1970
1970
1978
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1972
1978
1970
1975
1962
1964
1980
1965
1965
1965
1965
1977
1976
1971

24.0
30.0
15.0
19.0
25.0
29.0
16.0
20.0
28.0
32.0
24.0
28.5
33.0
24.0
28.5
33.0
45.5
38.1
36.0
24.0
26.5
40.7
17.4
20.7
242
28.0
31.0
32.•
300

60
12.0
1.5
3.0
6.0
10.0
2.0
3.5
9.0
14.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
42.4
232
22.0
6.0
8.5
28.0
2.5
4.0
6.0
9.5
12.0
13.5
12.0

25
46
5
12.5
50
125
5.5
14
55
138
11
22
55
11
22
55
1000

42
3.8
3.3
42
8.3
12.5
2.8
4.0
6.1
9.9
1.8
2.2
3.7
1.8
22
3.7
23.6

65
19.5
39
480
6
12
23
57
115
62
75

3.0
3.3
4.6
17.1
2.4
3.0
3.8
6.0'
9.6
4.6
6.2

"25 piastres
"50 piastres
"1 pound
100 francs
"10 baht
"1 dollar

1968
1968
1968
1971
1977
1969

20.3
23.4
27.0
25.4
32.0
32.0

3.3
5.0
7.5
7.0
15.0
12.6

6.8
13.5
27
50
50
42

2.1
2.7
3.6
7.1
3.3
3.3

dinar
centimos
centimos
bolivar
bolivars
bolivars
"lOO francs

1968
1965
1966
1968
1968
1973
1968

29.0
17.0
20.0
23.0
27.0
31.0
260

12.0
1.75
3.5
5.0
8.5
15.1
7.0

121
5.6
11
23
47
117
50

10.0
3.2
3.2
4.6
5.5
7.7
7.1

Denomination
1
20
*10
*25
*1
"2-1/2
"10
"25
"1
"2·1/2
10
20
50
10
20
50
10
"1
"5
50
100
"10
"5
"10
"20
"50
"1
5
20

dirham
escudos
cents

cents
gulden
gulden
cents
cents
gulden
9ulden
francs
francs
francs
francs

francs
francs
balboas
piso
piso
francs
francs
dollars
cents
cents

cents
cents
rand
rupees
escudos

1/2
25
50
1
2
5

"Coins minted on SHERRITT NICKEL: Blanks or Strip

SUMMARY

45 Countries
Summary

90 coins
Smallest
Largest
High Value

15.0

1.5

45.5

42.4

sherritt mint
p.a. Box 28
Commerce Court West
Toronto, Ontario
M5l 1 B1

Mint:
Fort Saskatchewan
Alberta, Canada
T8l2P2

Telephone (416) 363-9241
Telex 06-22195

Telephone (403) 998-6911
Telex 037-2290

Owned and operated by Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited

5

3.3

1000

236

Sherritt Mint
ShipfTients of pure nickel strip to the Royal
Canadian Minf were much lower than
last year as we were unsuccessful in our bid
for the yearly contract. Exports of pure
nickel blanks were higher than in 1980
with major orders from South Africa
and Nefherlands.
We supplied two orders of Nickel-BondedSteel (N-B-S'") coins, a second minting
of 20 cvo coins for Ecuador and a first
minting of 25 cvo coins for Nicaragua. In
association with Johnson Matthey Mint
of Toronto, we supplied two orders of gold
and silver commemorative coins to
Costa Rica.
Our new Nickel-Banded-Steel coinage
blank plant was formally opened in October
before an international audience from 21
countries. Delegates tram Central Banks
and Mints participated in two days of
discussions and lectures on the new
composite metals for coins, of which N-B-S
is a leading example.

Continuing studies af Sherritt Research
Centre have conclusively demonstrated
that N-B-S coins with 6% nickel have
excellent wear resistance and can be
expected to have a useful life exceeding 20
years. even in tropical climates. This
development is especially important for low
value coins, where cost of production is
a major consideration.
Medals, tokens and trade dollars continued
to be very popular throughout Canada.
The number of orders increased by over
10% and most are now minted in N-B-S.
with the usual supplementary issues in
gold and silver. A strong collector
interest has developed in trade dollar
issues.
Another composite metal under study at
Sherritt IS Aureate-Nickel. especially
designed for high value coins where
integrity and security in automats is vital.

Coins, Tokens, Blanks, Strip-1981

COINS

Country

Denomination

Ecuador

20 centavos

Costa Rica
Nicaragua

TOKENS

5000 colones
300 col ones
25 centavos
amusement
parking

Canada

fare
fare
Casino

Surlname

BlANKS

Hungary
Netherlands

Netherlands

5 forlnts
2.5
1.0
25
10

guldens
guldens

cent
cent

2.5 guldens

Quantity

30000.000
4,000
20,000
10.000,000
5,000
250
300.000
50,000
40,000
3.500,190
8.319,967
28.659,519
46,529,378
114,425.293

Metal
N ickel·Sonded-Steel

gold (.900)
Silver (.925)
N Ickel-Bonded-Sleel
Nickel·Sonded-Steel

brass
brass
argentan
cupronickel
pure nickel
pure
pure
pure
pure

nickel
nickel
nickel
nickel

142.851

pure nickel

1.600

pure nickel

Antilles
Singapore
South Africa

r--TRIP

S10
1
50
20
10
5

cent
cent

5000.038
4999.976
26716.714
10000.000
27.360.065

5 cent
25 cent
50 cent
$1

352.462
961
74.593
150,234

Rand

cent
cent

pure nickel

pure nickel
pure nickel
pure nickel
pure nickel

Lb.
Canada

pure
pure
pure
pure

nickel
nickel
nickel
nickel

[;7
Medals, Medallions, Tokens, Trade Dollars
Oia.
mm

Wt.
gm

5.000

33

12.9

950
950

44
44

36.3
39

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

100.000
101
19

33
33
33

129
17
28

N-B-S

3.000

33

12.9

N·B-S

10.000

33

12.9

Athabasca Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

5.000
95
2

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Banff-Lake Louise Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

50.000
225
4

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Brantford Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

10.000

33

12.9

Brockville Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
SIlver (1982)

25.000
275

33
33

129
17

Calgary Tourist Association
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Sliver
Gold

175.000
550
25

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Campbelltcn Merchants Association
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

25.000

33

12.9

Cape Breton Tourist Association
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver

40.000
51

33
33

12.9
17

Commonwealth Treasures Ltd.
Medal

Brass

200

23

5.25

Corner Brook Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

45.000

33

12.9

Courtney·Comox Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

5.000

33

12.9

The Courtyard Inn
Token

N-B-S

5.000

33

12.9

Crowsnest Pass Historical Society
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

10.000
60
3

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

David's Lounge & Restaurant
Token

N-B-S
Silver

40.000
100

33
33

12.9
17

N-B-S
Brass

25.000
10.000

33
33

12.9
13

N-B-S

7.000

33

12.9

Edmonton Klondike Days Association
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Sliver
Gold

175.000
16

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Engelhard Industries of Canada Ltd.
Medal

Pure Nickel

1.000

33

14

Fredericton Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold
N-B-S
Silver
Gold

25,025
100
2
5.000
26
1

33
33
33
33
33
33

12.9
17
28
12.9
17
28

Fort McMurray Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Sliver
Gold

10.000
10
2

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Fort Saskatchewan (Town of)
Medal

N-B-S

1.000

33

12.9

Glacier Park Lodge
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

10.000
15
10

33
33
33

129
17
28

Grand Falls Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver

10.000
102

33
33

129
17

Metal

Customer!Type

lVIEDALS
MEDALLIONS
TOKENS
TRADE DOLLARS

?

Alberta Alcoholism & Drug Abuse Commission
Medal
~

Alberta Amateur Hockey Association
Medal

Pure Nickel

Bronze

Alberta Coin Co-op
Medal
Alberta 75th Anniversary Committee
Medal

N-B-S

,

Armoury Dining Room

Quantity

Token

Devil's Lake Corral
Token
Drumheller
Trade Dollar

-'1,'0

(' f.J () - MI

oNO

6C-

Royal Wedding Medal

•
O~Q
.

"

,

~

..

.

..:.0

..

.:

\

"

",

,

350

;B
Dia.
mm

Wt.

Customer!Type

Metal

Quantity

~~EDALS

Grande Prairie Chamber 01 Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

15.000
150
7

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

IvlEDALUONS
TOKENS
TRADE DOLlARS

Gravelbourg, La Corporation Magna Ltee
Medal

N·B-S

11.000
100
20

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

N-B-S

6.000

33

12.9

Hinton, Yellowhead Stamp & Coin Society
Trade Dollar

Cupronlckel

5000

381

22.7

Hanover, Town of

N-B-S

10.000

33

12.9

N-B-S

40.000
50
8

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

30.000
200

33
33

12.9
17

Gold

20.000
60
15

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

N-B-S

10.000

33

12.9

N-B-S

55000
200
15

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

5000
50
5.000
30

33
33
33
33

129
17
12.9
17

N-B-S
Silver

10.000
200

33
33

12.9
17

N-B-S

5.000

33

12.9

N-B-S

10.000
25
4

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Silver (1982)
Gold

10.000
180
2

33
33
33

129
17
28

Little Current Lions Club
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

12.000

33

12.9

London-Air Canada Silver Broom
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

15000

33

12.9

London Visitors Convention Services
Royal Wedding Medal

N-B-S

5000

33

12.9

Loyalist Days Incorporated
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

40.000

33

12.9

-B-S

5.000

33

129

Magnetic Hill Inn Ltd.
Token

N-B-S

10.000

33

12.9

McLennan & District Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B·S

5000

33

129

Medicine Hat, City of
Trade Dollar

N·B-S
Silver

10100
100

33
33

12.9
17

Miramichi Coin Club
Trade Dollar

N·B-S
Sliver

5.000
105
300

33
33
33

12.9
17
14

Moose Jaw Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S (1981)

15000
15
5000
15

33
33
33
33

12.9
17
12.9
17

Sliver

Gold
Gravenhurst Board of Trade

gm

Trade Dollar

Trade Dollar

Jasper Park Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Silver

Gold
N-B-S

Joseph Howe Festival
Trade Dollar

Silver

Kamloops Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Silver

N-B-S

Kimberley Bavarian Festival
Trade Dollar
Kitchener-Waterloo Oktobertest
Trade Dollar

Silver

Gold
Lac La Biche Pow Wow Days
Trade Dollar

N·B·S (1982)
S;lver (19821
N-B-S (1981)
Silver

Ladysmith Celebrations Committee
Trade Dollar
Leduc & District Historical Society
Medal

L"CD -DoL

Lethbridge Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

(l9a,)

Silver

Gold
Lindsay Chamber of Commerce

Lukenbill. Ray
Year ollhe Handicapped Medal

N-B-S

Pure Nickel
Silver(1981)

N-B-S (19821
Silver (1982\

Morden Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

5000

33

12.9

Nanaimo, Loyal Bathtub Society
Trade Dollar

N-B-S (1980)
N-B-S (1981)

1.000
4.000

33
33

129
12.9

Niagara-on-the·Lake Bicentennial
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

5.010

33

12.9

5~
Dia.
mm

Wt.

CustomerfType

Metal

Niagara Falls Chamber of Commerce

N-B-S (1981)
N-B-S (1982)

20.000
25.000

33
33

25.000
102
51

33
33

12.9
12.9
14
17

33

17

1.000

44

36.3

Trade Dollar

Quantity

gm

North Bay & District Chamber of Commerce

Pure Nickel

Trade Dollar

Silver

North of Superior Travel Association
Medal

SlIver

Ontario Muzzle Loading Association
Medal

Pure Nickel

Paris, Town of
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver

12.000
52

33
33

129
17

Peel Shrine Club

N-B-S

10.000

33

12.9

N-B-S

11.000

33

12.9

4.000

19

5.34

f'1.N _V\l~-B-S

5.000

33

12.9

N-B-S

7.000
40

33
33

12.9
17

25.000
50
1

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

33
33
33

12.9
17
28

Medal

Penticton Peach Festival Association
Trade Dollar

Peregrine Petroleum
Medal

( C/+L' ~ WI

Pincher Creek Homecoming Committee
Medal

Portage La Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Q) Gold

Silver

Red Deer Chamber of Commerce

N·B-S

Trade Dollar

Silver

Gold
Regina Chamber of Commerce

N·B-S

Trade Dollar

Silver

Gold

25000
52
4

Rocky Mountain House
Trade Dollar

N-B-S (1981)
Silver (1981)
Silver (1980)

10000
100
30

33
33
33

12.9
17
17

Royal Canadian Legion Halifax
Medal

N-B-S

5.000

33

12.9

Saanich, The Corporation of the District of
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

1.000

33

129

Saskatoon Board of Trade
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver
Gold

25.000
102
11

33
33
33

Sawmill Dining Room and Lounge
Token

N-B-S

10000

33

129
17
28
12.9

Shediac Lobster Festival
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

15000

33

12.9

Smiths Falls Settlers Days Committee
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Pure Nickel

33
33

12.9
14

Strang, George
Medal

Sliver
Gold

30.000
5000
1
1

33
33

17
28

Stratford Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

N-B-S
Silver

25.000
301

12.9
17

.Stratford, City of
Medal

Copper

500

33
33
44

39

Summerside Chamber of Commerce, Greater
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

15200

33

129

St. Catharines Chamber of Commerce

N-B-S (1981)
(1982)

5.000
10.000

33
33

12.9
12.9

St. Theresa's Catholic Parish
Medal

N·B-S

5000

33

12.9

Taber Treasury Branch
Trade Dollar

N-B-S

10000

33

12.9

Telephone Pioneer Store
Medal

N-B-S

5.000

33

12.9

Thompson, City of
Medal

N-B-S

25000

33

12.9

Tiger Brand Knitting Co. Ltd.
Medal

Pure Nickel
Sliver

500
25

64
64

115
135

Timmins, Bill Boychuk
Royal Wedding Medal

N-B-S

5.000

33

129

60
CustomerlType

MEDALS
I ,EDALLlONS
TOKENS
TRADE DOLlARS
V

Travel Alberta
Medallion

Metal

NLB- 0'2.7
At--B:. - ~C- g

Trenton-canadian Forces
Trade Dollar

~a~ -

0

c.. ~

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

39
39
39
12.9
17
12.9
17
12.9
17
28
12.9
17
12.9
28
129
17
12.9
17
12.9
17
129
17
12.9
17
12.9

Gold
N-B-S

10.000
151
2
5.000
25
2
20000
200
7
10.100

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

12.9
17
28
129
17
28
12.9
17
28
12.9

Silver

1.000

33

17

N-B-S

5.000

33

129

Gold Plated

N-B-S
SlIver

N-B-S

Trade Dollar

Silver

Ukranlan Festival, Canada's National (Dauphin)

N-B-S

Trade Dollar

Silver

Gold
N-B·S
Silver

Vegreville Chamber of Commerce

N-B-S

Trade Dollar

Gold

Victoria (Greater) Visitor Information Centre

N-B-S (1981)

Trade Dollar

Silver (1981)

N-B-S (1982)
Silver (1982)
N-B-S (1983)
Silver (1983)
N-B-S (1984)
Silver (1984)

Woodstock District Chamber of Commerce

44
44
44

Wt.
gm

21.500
14.500
13.000
10.000
250
25.000
115
10.000
50
2
25.000
100
10.000
5
125.000
150
4.000
50
0000
50
<000
50
4.000
50
10.000

Bronze
Rhodium Plated

Trois·Rivieres Chamber of Commerce

United Commercial Travellers
Medal

Dia.
mm

Quantity

N-B-S (1985)
Silver (1985)
N-B-S

Trade Dollar

Wainwright & District Chamber of Commerce

N-B-S

Trade Dollar

Sliver

Westlock Chamber of Commerce

Gold
N-B-S
Silver

Trade Dollar

Gold
N-B-S

Wetaskiwin Chamber of Commerce
Trade Dollar

Silver

Winkler, Town of
Trade Dollar
Yellowknife Chamber of Commerce
Medal
Yellowknife Caribou Carnival
Trade Dollar

Nickel-Banded-Steel Coins in Use in 1981
Another country and one more coin appear
on our list of N·B-S'· coins in daily use
in 1981. Nicaragua introduced a new 25
cvo coin. There are more than 200,000,000
coins issued in these seven
denominations.

N-B-S COINS

e
".

~X;r:....
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.:',

~-

~·lIJ :~

Country

Denomination

First
Issued

Diameter
mm

Colombia

20 centavos
50 centavos

19i8
19i9

23.0
230

Costa Rica

10 centlmos
25 centlmos

19i9
1980

Ecuador

20 centavos

El Salvador
Nicaragua

Weight
gm

E9uiv.U.S.Cents
COin

c/gm

4.5
4.5

05
11

0.1
0.2

18.0
23.0

20
3.25

09
22

0.45
0.7

1980

210

36

07

0.2

5 centavos

1976

230

43

20

05

25 centavos

1981

23.0

3.45

42

1.2

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. - ib[
Pure nickel coins in use in 1981
We are not aware of any new pure nickel
coins introduced during the past year.
If we are right, this is the first time for many
years without new nickel coins. We have
removed from our list the two Brazilian
coins issued in 1968 and 1970; inflation in
that country has made these coins far
more valuable as a source of nickel than as
coins. Iceland introduced a new currency
last year (1 new for 100 old Krona) and
the pure nickel 50K no longer is in use.

Country

COINS

Algeria
Angola

Bahamas
Belgium

Bhutan
Cameroun
Canada

Central
African Rep.

Comores

Congo Rep.
Costa Rica

El Salvador
Central

African States
France

French Polynesia

Gabon
Hungary
Iraq

Lebano'"1

Luxemburg

Macao
Madagascar
Monaco

Denomination

5
20
'25
10
1/2
100
'5
'10
'25
'50

dinars

escudos
cents
francs
rupee

francs
cents
cents
cents
cents
'I dollar
50 francs
100 francs

500
50
100
100
5
10
20
'25
50
'100
500
1/2
1
2
10
20
50
100
'5
'10
'250

francs
francs
francs
francs
colones
colones
colones
centavos
centavos
francs
francs
franc
franc
francs
francs
francs
francs
francs
forints
forints

fils
*500 fils

'50
'1
5
10
1
10
20
1/2
1
2

piastres

Iivre
livres
francs
pataca
ariary
ariary
franc
franc
francs

The Unit Value (U.S. cents/gram) of these
coins is informative; those with U.v. less
than 3tt/g will probably soon be changed
to less costly metal such as NickelBonded-Steel. Pure nickel is best used in
higher value coins where integrity (freedom
from counterfeiting) and bright appearance
are particularly important. Nineteen
new pure nickel coins have been
introduced since 1975; the average Unit
Value of these is 8.7 U.S.~/g.

First
Issued

Diameter
mm

Weight
gm

Equiv.U.S.Cents
Coin
c/gm

1974
1971
1966
1969
1951
1966
1922
1968
1968
1968
1968
1975
1971
1975
1975
1977
1971
1975
1975
1975
1970
1970
1966
1976
1964
1960
1979
1967
1967
1967
1971
1971
1971
1970
1971
1968
1968
1978
1971
1968
1978
1978
1965
1960
1979

31.0
300
24.3
27.0
23.9
25.4
21.2
179
239
27.1
32.1
21.2
25.4
280
240
28.5
25.4
300
330
360
179
20.0
25.4
28.0
19.5
24.0
26.5
24.0
28.5
330

12.0
12.0
6.8
8.0
50
7.0
4.5
2.1
5.1
8.1
15.6
4.7
7.0
90
6.0
10.0
7.0
12.0
16.0
200
2.5
3.9
7.0
9.0
4.5
60
7.5
6.0
100
15.0
7.0
58
88
15.0
22.5
60
8.0
15.0
8.0
10.6
9.0
12.0
4.5
60
75

125
46
25
34
6.4
50
4.2
8.4
21
42
84
25
50
250
19.5
39
50
60
120
240
10
20
50
250
11
22
44
11
22
55
45
26
53
86
172
15
30
150
34
21
24
48
11
22
44

25A

24.0
280
330
360
240
28.0
32.5
27.0
285
26.5
305
19.5
24.0
26.5

lOA

38
3.7
4.2
1.3
7.1
0.9
4.0
4.1
52
5A

5.3
7.1
27.8
33
39
7.1
5.0
7.5
12.0
4.0
5.1
7.1
27.8
2.4
3.7
5.9
1.8
2.2
3.7
6.4
4.5
60
5.7
7.6
2.5
3.7
10.0
4.2
20
2.7
40
2.4
3.7
5.9

02Country

COINS

Morocco
Mozambique
Netherlands

Denomination

1
20
'10
'25
'I

Netherlands
Antilles

New Hebrides

Panama
Phillipines

Reunion
Singapore
South Africa

Sri Lanka

SI. Thomas and
Prince
Syria

'2-1/2
10
20
50
10
20
50
10
'1
'5
50
100
'10
'5
"10
'20
'50
'1
5
20

Thailand

Trinidad

gulden
gulden

francs
francs
francs
lrancs
francs
francs
balboas
piso
piso
francs
francs
dollars
cents
cents
cents
cents
rand
rupees

escudos

'25 piastres
'50 piastres
'I

Tchad

cents
cents
gulden

'2-1/2 9ulden
'10 cents
'25 cents
'I

New Caledon ia

dlrham

escudos

pound

100 francs
'10 bahl
'1 dollar

First
Issued

Diameter
mm

Weight
gm

Equiv.U.S.Cents
Coin
c/gm

1965
1971
1948
1948
1967
1968
1970
1970
1970
1978
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1972
1978
1970
1975
1962
1964
1980
1965
1965
1965
1965
1977
1976
1971

240
300
15.0
19.0
250
290
16.0
200
280
320
24.0
28.5
33.0
24.0
285
33.0
45.5
38.1
360
24.0
26.5
407
17.4
20.7
242
28.0
31.0
32.;300

60
12.0
1.5
30
60
100
2.0
35
90
14.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
6.0
10.0
15.0
42.4
232
22.0
60
85
28.0
2.5
4.0
6.0
9.5
12.0
13.5
12.0

25
46
5
125
50
125
55
14
55
138
11
22
55
11
22
55
1000

42
38
3.3
42
8.3
12.5
28
40
6.1
99
1.8
22
3.7
18
22
3.7
23.6

65
19.5
39
480
6
12
23
57

30
3.3
46
17.1
2.4
30
38
6.0
96
4.6
62

1968
1968
1968
1971
1977
1969

203
23.4
270
25.4
32.0
32.0

33
50
7.5
7.0
15.0
12.6

68
135
27
50
50
42

2.1
2.7
3.6
7.1
3.3
33

1968
1965
1966
1968
1968
1973
1968

29.0
17.0
20.0
230
27.0
31.0
260

12.0
1.75
3.5
50
8.5
15.1
7.0

121
56
11
23
47
117
50

10.0
32
32
4.6
55
7.7
7.1

15.0

1.5

5

3.3

455

42.4

1000

23.6

115

62
75

and Toba90
Tunisia

Venezuela

West African
Monetary Union

1/2
25
50
1
2
5
'100

dinar
centimos

centimos
bolivar
bolivars
bolivars
francs

'Coins minled on SHERRITT NICKEL: Blanks or Strop

SUMMARY

43 countries

87 coins

Summary

Smallest
Largest
High Value

sherritt mint
p.a. Box 28
Commerce Court West
Toronto, Ontario
M5L 1 Bl

Mint:
Fort Saskatchewan
Alberta, Canada
T8L 2P2

Telephone (416) 363-9241
Telex 06-22195

Telephone (403) 998-6911
Telex 037-2290

Owned and operated by Sherritt Gordon M ines Limited
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I: Anew
~'. :.;'-; ,: ,~' product, new
problems and a simple sales tool that
mushroomed beyond all expectations
"

By Rex F. Pearee
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd., a 27·
year-old Canadian company, discovered'
a small nickel mine at Lyon Lake, Man·
itoba, and brought it into production in
1954.
.
To turn the nickel ore into refined
·metal, Sherritt developed its own refID'
ing process and constructed a unique
plant at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.
The process used natural gas which, at
that time. was available in the r~uired
quantities only in Alberts.
.
The new plant was successful. Ita primary products, pure nickel pOwder and
briquettes, were sold to existing customers. Seven years later, 'the company
began shipping nickel coin blanks to
national mints; by 1966 it had a plant
supplying coins and medals in nickel
and other metals.
1'0 !lTomote its new activities, the
Sherritt Mint struck and sold a number
of proprietary medals from 1966-1972.
Additionally, the company commis'sioned medals for its own use between
1970 and 1979 and gave them to
employees or people engaged in the
· activities marked by the medals.
In all. 15 different medal, were issued
: as company projects by Shenitt during
this period, with mintages ranging from
15 to 5,000. . .
.'
The following series of articles will
describe the purpose of each issue, provide mipting details, and record some
of the unexpected developments.
'
I was involved in the coinage project
· at Sherritt from the early scientific
research on, and waS in charge of the
marketing group from 1961·82.
.•
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24
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· Anthony HeJiday'-1968
" ,,1961, and a few five-cent coins made
.
_ ~~'~..,;
" . . . f r o m the new Sherritt blanks were
, The original idea was to produce 88Dl- '.released in December. By the summer of
· pIes which we cOuld show to prospective' 11'63, blank-production capaciiy was
customers; we were new to the minting . over 250 tons a year, and we were lookbusiness, and.nee<led something to dem- ,ing overseas'to PosSible ~xport markets.
onstrate that
could do what we 'T),latJ..:]Vhen the suggestion was first
promised. Secondly, some employees. made that Sherritt.shOlild mint coins,
asked if they coUld have a souvenir .of' medals and inkens to open further marthis new Sherrih project. About. the'·, ~ets for this new product. ..
.
time that was orianized. the news broke ., J!' 1964, Jl large blank order was
in tbe papers aiid on radio, and unex- secured from Soutb Africa, and calls in
pectedly high public demand madO·.us. ,certai"'~Middle ]!:ast ~ountri~s conchange our plans again.;: .
~' , '.' ~: fltmed _a, need for new hase-metal coinSberdtt had entered the coinage buai- 'sto repmce silver coinS that were oeing
ness five years earlier by· prOducing in,r., . illicitly 'melted down, These countries
nickel blanks for tbe Royal Canadiarr "had no national mint, .oblanks were of
Mint, which iJaed them in stiikeCati' .. no inierest to them; t!ley had' to have
adian five-ce"t coins. W~ had 'developed coins;'trBditionally niinted for therp by
a process for direct ro1ling of !lure 'lickel.. the big·min.ts in western: Europe. But
powder into mCKelstrip. The i-efinery' at : .these :EuroPean mints were' busy' keepFort Saskatchewan was turning out· 25 .:inilup with demand for their'own coins
tons of ni~kel' powde~ 'daily, most of .and had little time for the. smaller' forwbicbwaS malie into'imW! briquettes :eigil CustOmers, who ;,ill:ouraged \Ill to
,and sold to steer and: ~oy producers. ..:; offer-lhem ~ins. ' ,," ~~j:.. ~-.f.1.·~N:-:i~~i
Nickel strip would be'a:new product,".": Tbe Royal Canadian. Mint'had' no
ostensibly designed for. radio vaccuum . surpfus' capacity, 'but offered'SJierritt
· tubes and other electronic applieations. .. :' tecliniCaJ asSistance should we decide to
Transistors came OD the· scene and set up~a· private mint. CaDaCla's centenruined that market, hut a timely news .nial was coming up'in '1,967: "Dd' a
'report in tlie 10<:81 paPer alerted us to': medallion distributed at. tlie Montreal
the need in Ottawa fOr nickel blanks. World's Fair that year
ce$in.
The first shipments
'were'lilllde'!ate
in- 'Careful' study of'our legal position
.
.
.
I

we

aeemOd

world col,; news

showed there was nothing to prevent us
from minting foreign coins, and there
were other Canadian nrms turning out

medals and tokens.
In June 1965, the company's board of
directors approved setting up a minting
press and instructed the marketing
group to develop orders; the press was
ordered the next month and design
work started on the new mint.
We decided on pure nickel coins as

Sherritt got its start iD the coin·and-medal business by supplying
pure-nickel blanks for Canadian five-cent pieces. More Canadian and
world contracts followed.
.(
:.'-.4.·'
. 1 .'
.
. c '.
. ';' if.;i ,•..,
was not so easy. We felt it imperative .the new mint, Henday was one of the
that we make a good.choice.for the all, 'very few Europeans wbo had travelled
important obverse of the sample piece.. - "inland from the bay and was the first to
. Since most coins have the· head of a' 'see the Rocky Mountains; he was a true
prominent person on the oliverse, we

pioneer of the area. What better person

our primary product. Pure nickel has 'asked Sherritt's president if we might to use on our new tOkens?' A sketch of
many virtues as a coinage material and use his likeness. Eldon ·Brown was Henday entering the Blaclifoot camp is
has heen proven worldwide since first highly respected by his peers in the . featured in many Canadian history
'is" being used in 1820 in Switzerland. Not
industry and well liltea. by his books.
", ,
only is nickel bright and lustrous, very employ..., but he refused finnly, saying' ......
" . C' , . " .
resistant to tarnishing and wear, but its he was not dead yet. 'When we "'We decld~ that we should ha~e three
. unique magnetic properties provide responded that someone didn't have to • tokens of diameters carefully different
excellent protection in yending be dead _ the Queen WaBn~t _ he f~om current. Canadian coins. FO.l.8
machines and other automats, Addi- . remarked that he was not a queen, nor hlgh-valu,e COlD, we chose a 32.0-mlih- ~
tionally, it is the only metal used for even a woman 'and we conldnot use his 'meter dIameter and a 12,75-gram
coinage in its pure, unalIoyed state, thus likeness,. Whe~ asked for s~,ti'ons, he ': ~eight; fo: a mid-value coin, a 26,O-.mil~
. providing a national stockpile of a stra- told us It was our problem; It-was our limeter diameter and a. 7-gram we~h~,
tegic metal. We marketed it as the best idea to mint the tokens.. ~ <,s"·;
. 'and for a low-value COlD, a 20,O-milIireplacement for silver alloy coins.
4
Returning to the Fort. Sa.kafcl,.,wan' '';'leter diameter and 3.23-gr~t.
Ohviously, we had to have some sam- theme, we tried rmding somellrominent ... The large and small coins w'ould have
pIe pieces we could show to prospective . person connected with the tow'D.and. its ,:.·plain edge and the mid-si.z;' cojn a
customers in the countries we would de-:elopment. Rev. P~r Ream of Fu:sl' .. ,milled edge. They'd all have the same
needed
.approach. It seemed logical to have the UDlted Church had. wntten a"hrief< his-; "'d";g,,; to miitiDiize costs. So
tokens show they were pure nickel ,from 'tory of. the town a.few'Yeara eerlier, The "thre. sets of 'master dies from which
Sherritt at Fort Saskatchewan', Canada. .Fort on the Sa8katchewa'!.. In' it h~ transfer hubS and w:orking dies cO'tiId be
So it was fairly simple to design one side ,wrote about.Ant-hony, Henday, an , made. Ottawa'could not offer us die- the reverse, in our mind; We used the employee of Hudson'" Bay Company at niaking services, so we well the FrankSherritt logo (the hexagonal cr088-88C-' . York Factory, who was sent· 00: a IIU\ior !in Mint in Philadelphia 'for ilelp, and
tion of a piece "fmining drill steel, with exploration in)7~5.5 to 'cOntact the .they' agree<! to prepare-the ina'ster dies
the outline of a nickel briquette made in, Blackfoot. Indi!,ni:' in 1Il0dt.ro·:day .an_..d, h.u.ha to our des,igu: ,~j i.~;:i
the refinery forming the center) with Alberta. Henday travelled about : l , 5 0 0 '
,
,
,',," . . . . . . . 11' ,"
•.
the words showing the metal and the miles, was away ODe year aDd;,amped : '. ,
(SBERRITT,
N extfage)
origin.
' for a' time. OD the', hanks' 'of th.~ North .',,' :'
. ~ ~,.·.·~l~ ..
. The other side - reverae - desigu Saskatchewan River;'clOlie u;!the 'site of '

we

.-
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SHERRITT
(From Page 25)
By the summer of 1966, our coin press

was delivered and being set up, and the
test dies were ready at Franklin. The
technician chosen to operate the press
was sent to Philadelphia to strike a few
hundred test pi""es from the new dies in
each of the three sizes. By September,
minting trials commenced at the new
Sherritt Mint; in Octoher, the first samples were dispatched to prospective customers overseas. Already I employees at

Fort Saskatchewan were asking for souvenirs of the new piece, but we decided

early that mint products should and
would not be given away. This would be
a dangerous precedent in an operation
intended to produce coins. So a 'modest
price was put on the three-token set and
the 32-millimeter piece, a lower price to
employees than refmery visitors or the

public.
We printed a short summary of Henday's story along with an announcement

of the new mint and packaged it with
the three medals in a simple, attractive,
easy-to-mail vinyl folder.
We sold the three.piece set to
employees for $2.75 and to the puhli'c
for $3.50. Employees got a as-cent break
on the $1.75 price of the single 32·milJi·
meter medaDion.

We had prepared a preas release to
announce the establishment of the
Sherritt Mint, and we expected some
small demand for the souvenir sets.
26

Many of the refinery employees - but
by no means all - had ordered, so we
minted 1,000 of each size to supply the

was carried out to meet orders and ther
stopped; no reminting has been done
Final minting figures for the origina.

marketing group's reqq.irement for sam-

Anthony medallions were: 2,000 three

pies.
.
.
, .. coin sets; 2,834 20·millimeter pure·
The press release was sent out Nov. nickel coins (2,000 of those in sets)
16, a few days earlier than planned, but :2,806 26.0-millimeter pure-nicke
word of our activiti.. had leaked. Cana- pieces; 3,889 32.0-millimeter, pure
dian Press put it across its news wire, "·nickel pieces (750 sold as singles); am

and the briefstory caught the attention
of editors all across the country. The
demand for the Anthony; Henday
medallions was amazing to us. We heard
from people from Newfoundland to the
Yukon who were interested in having a
set. Dealers' contacted us; several
wanted to be exclusive sales agents for.
the new mint. Quite a few teachers
wrote. asking for free samples for their
classes, but our policy of no free samples
remained flnn. Many people asked us to

49 26-millimeter, 24-karat-gold ver
sions.
, Note that the gold version was minte<
from the same dies as the nickel, so tha
the· reverse on the gold still reads "PUff
Nickel."
'. The Anthony Henday obverse die ha>
been used on several occasions as a teSI
die for trial mintings, esPecially in a ne.
33-millimeter size. In such cases, it ha,
been teamed with various reverse die'
but never with the original 1966 reverse

keep their names on a list of future

"80

there are no re-issues of the origina:

issues, something we had not though. of set.·
at the time.
. Not o;'ly was this first Shenitt Min
In a few weeks, inquiries arrived from issue well received by the public, bu
the United States, as that oountry's .. mint and financial officials oversea
numismatic pre.. printed the story; this 'welcOmed the new source of coins. Th'
was followedbl' letters from a·fewover- ' .
.
ed
.
.
gland . S
'.. price of silver had continu to nae, ant
V18 as- _coUntrieS were !oo!Dng for a lower-cost
seas count"es. From En
katchew~, we heard of aolady whose;,." high-quality metal for their coins. Ir
ancestry mcluded Anthony Hen~y.
., Particular. we were a.ked whetherpur'
The demand continued for sev~ral. pickel <quid be used for crown.si..
months. Late in 1966, we struck a lim· coins, or whether it would require tot
ited issue in 24:karat .gold to prepaid much minting force for current coil
orders.

"",

.... presses.-These inquiries pointed the wa:

The order book was held open until ' for the second Sherritt Mint me,dal.
early 1967. Minting of the. three ',pieces dated 1967.•
world coin new
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By Rex F. Pearce

(Editor's Note: Rex F. Pearce is the
former head of the marketing group at
.' :
Sherritt Gordon Mines.)
1967 was a difficult year in the nickel
industry, and Sherritt Gordon had its .
share of problems. Demand for nickel
powder and briquettes from the Fort
Saskatchewan refin~ry was far greater.
than the supply, and the marketing
group was kept busy allocating the plant
output fairly - and convincing
unhappy customers tbet it was fair. In
addition; the. rolling mill was short of
orders, and no coin orders at all had
been received, although medallion
orders were quite encouraging. Any
thoughts about a second mint medal
were put off until midyear, wben the

I.·

,
J

.
•

..1 ~

•

usual summer lull in commercialactiviI', ,--··t:i.....-;·;...,.,b:.;';~ ... i~ttif}." .. ,.:~.'.~~~· _~.:J;;·t '<'~r:'
·;;~~i·:-:,~£·, ":';:"?-.JI(I:·'
ties provided time to work on the mat- was ready. We chose to:-use\ the same l;: engraver, but he was happy to re-enter
ter.·
.
reverse used for Henday in 1966. The·· ·,the medal field. He gave us quote for
AB noted in the previous installment, large (37-millimeter) piece re'!!Jired a· the Kelsey die at a very attractive price
there were questions whether pure new-reve"rse·die in" this size, 88 well Ss . and he could start at once;'moreover,
nickel could be used in a crown-sized three new obverse'dies With. the Kelsey .ince his office' was 80 aose, .we Could
coin, so we decided to mint such a piece ,design. However, the~ Mjnt waS . mO'\!tor. his progress. The .time ~as
for our second issue. The success of the much too busy to make dieli for 08, 'as. short, as we wanted to. have the new
Anthony Henday design encouraged us they bed with the Henelay design; fur- medal available for sale at the Canadian
to use another Western Canadian pio- thermore, their'dies were expensive, "'Numismatic 'Association convention in
neer for the obverse, and in researching especially with 'CanadliUi'liuty'·added. T Ottawa Aui; 31.
.- ';. ' .' ,.!"..
Henday's story we found Henry Kelsey.. ·'Th~y did
engrjve.a :rr:~iIli- ';Jhvfu~'[;, ~d u.~' ~h d~;n,;;:dfor
, Kelser was another of the H~doon'o .~eter reverse,fi"m.the ~odel~.l'r¥~,
Henday medals, we set·the Kelsey
Bay Co. s""rvants. He was born m 1670, m stock, ~ut wf'. ~~~ new source_press run at 5,000 for the public, 2,000
the Ye&!' ~e ~~pany ~as .f't~~ed, ~d for ?bve~ df~ '-I'"". '·.~~·"f( !;"~·Mi'rn..'1 n,for ;marketing sa:inples,.and 1,000 8S
~pent his life m I~ ":'rvlce. ~tarting. as.an .. Smce. tune .,,:,lUI short,;'!!' c1eclliOd f:o ,~Contingency. Sin~e the sUveNmd· gold
mdentured. captain 0 boy an~ fmlShing laoue only one medal ~hla. ye.BJ::..)'f:hio . versions ·bed sold weD in 1966, we chose
as gove~or. of t;he C?mpanr m Canada. ,:would also reduce our.costa. '.' ""..... lio.."'~tci'bev. thes. avaHable at the' otifrt: ~d
In 1690,.h~ ~as ,,!,nt inIan~.rrom the ~ar
W~ often "!.en..t t? ~nch,~o~,.th",,;'aeCidedto strike 12 24.karat:gold ,and
co~t to ~lt tho:, country of ~e Assml- T?ronto of(ice to tJie ~et!'.na m hie i,50 .999-fme silver versions. :ne necesbome Indjan,s and,p~~!'te trade. He .King Ed~ Ho~1 o~t. In one .~iW'Y silver and gold blanks; .. go("fpors.pent ;w~·~~?n his Journe~, travel- of the ,hotel o.dlaplaYWlndow,s '!!!!..:.tion of·the nickel bJanlia•.the Frank1in
ling With vanOO8 hands oC Indians. He -some ·!xa,:"ples'of.ateel"stl\tlonery. ~'Mint reverse die and Markwardt's
was th! f11'lll E~opean to set foot on the engravmg lIone by an engraver whose ':'obverse'diewere atth.·IniDt'by th~<~nd
Canadian pralfl~s and the first to see office was nearhy.• e called·~ ~.icofJuly. " ..,
. .,\ ".:· .. 0 ;,'
buffalo and gflzzly bear. Ife kept a Markwardt to see·lf h..·rould engrave :,., , . '
..,. .., ","",. ~,.
remarkable journal of his travels. Here medal and coin dies. He could. He waA c'.; It took a few days to prepare working
was another great Canadian pioneer, a interested. _.• - - _ ••.. ".;,-'~. ; .~.,.~ d!es, hut by Aug, 4 we realized we bed a
most suitable subject for our new
Apprenticed in Hambwg;"Mar~ard~t Criais on our hands. The engraving on
medal. . ..
·.iJnmisrated to Canlidaarter.World.War.;·Markwardt's die was much too deep in
It was June before the obverse design n and was making·a,JJving'lUI It genera).' pliu:ea; ·while it could be Wiea to'mint
"
.
. ...... Sl";,,,(Mt.tn."~'I:tlJ'~ ;:!.1;;:I"l~;:'~~tr.~~ :J~~.~ ~."~ I, ..·. '.1· . -.~) ··-t·d
..
.
.'. .
war cOin news
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Pearce: We realized we
had a crisis on our hands.
The engraving on the die
was much too deep in.
places. '

",,">.

..
the silver and gold {"edals '(these metals
'are quite soft and'do not work harden
during minting), the nickel would not
fill the die despite repeated strikings,
and the design was incomplete. 'We had
not told Markwardt of this restriction,
.and his artistry' resulted in a greater..than·acceptable relief. A sample medal
in nickel was sent down to _show him our
problem, and he was instructed to
engrave 8 new die.' <.
.
'

~.

';-

.

In the meantime. we registered our
mint mark, which we could engrave on
the dies. We simplified the Sherritt
logo, transforming it.into a small hexagon with a horizontal line through it.
The mark appears on either side ofthe
date on the Kelsey medals.
Harry Markwardt directly engraved
the design, in the negative, into the steel
master .die blank. He made a photographic reduction of the design, printed
it on the steel and engraved through it
into the metal. He mounted the original
june3,1986

;:"',~"'li'"

':.('~~··!,l

-;X:-.:.

..

.

design facing into a 'mirror ~o- tliat he '~, ,received excellent coverage. and orders
could see the mirror -image or negative started coming in for all three versions.
as he worked. Engraving in this way is "One interesting letter was from the Con·
much faster and less expensiye than" federation Life Association, which had
s.culpting a model ""d reducing on a' ' ,used Henry Kelsey as the subject for its
machine, as' is uswilly done for coinage ': 1958 calendar. They commissioned a
dies, but it demands a great deal'of'Skill . '-painting by artist Rex Woods that
imd patience. Harry was truly· a.master ~,8bows Kelsey as a young man and is
engraver and did heautifulwork. How: '-'Probably more accurate than the Jefever, when he had to engrave a new- die, . freys picture.
, _.
it was inevitable that there would be . . Another very interesting contact was
minor differences from the original' with Earle Kelsey of Connecticut, the
apart from the difference in relief. So V.S. recording secretary for The Kelsey
our silver and gold' Kelsey pieces are' -Kindred, an association of descendants
. recognizably different from the nickel' ofWilliam Kelsey, one of the Puritah
pieces; the sample nickel strike from the 'fathers. He had more than 1,100 Kelseys
first die, a unique pjece, is a· ~asured. ,on, his mailing list and announced our
. part of my own collection:
' '~. .' '. medal in the Kelsey family news bulleThe, new die was flown by air exPress 'tin..Orders arrived from these people for
to Fort Saskatchewan Aug. 23, the fll'8t :the next 21"> years!
, " . " \
of many master dies:'dispatchl!d in this ,~'" :Einal minting figure" fer t~3 Henry
way. ?OO nickel medals were· minted' in ':'~elsey medal were 5,00'0 nickel, of
time for us to offer them for sale, along .:.W,hich 1,500 were for marketing and
with the 12 gold· and 50:8ilver s.p~ci. /3;500 forJeneral sale; 2?O,~ilver; and \,5
mens, at the CNA convention..,.... gllld.:-.",."
,
Each medal was packaged with the ':;!\s with the Henday issue, foreign
story of Kelsey and' his expedition. ,·"paPers picked up the story and printed
Prices were $3.50 for.,the 37.millimeter, ~~ it. for several months after the original
26.84-gram medal; $8 for the 27.77 -gram .: announcement. It was shown in an Arasilver medal; and, $175 for the ..5.1:~-,' "<~ic paper" ""i~h a summar>: t,r~nslated
gram gold.m.edaL
;;;t.;~ "'lnt.!' that language, and It,.wa,8 al~o
., The nickel and ~ silver medals sord ;1 translated. into several European numiswell; the gold, becaUSe onts liigh price, '~matic papers. We had orden. fro.pAuSsold very slowly. -The precious-metal . hall., Libya and South Africa. The last
versions w~re serially edge·numbered ,.:two"'medals, one ~ickel and o'ne silver,
and 'also stamped With the finene~.':""c" 'were 'sold,to Spec. 5 DOIiafd Kelsey at a •
.999 for silver, 24 kara.tfor gold. • . __. " ,1:1:8. Army Post-office address in
,Publlc ,ann\,unc.ement of th~ ~ew .'i;;Jro"" in July 1970. In'all, it was a fit. !"edals 'Yas.!J!8d~_l?el!.~!tto tl;)e.r~ >_t4>g.conclusion"to .the second Sherritt
daily press and numIsmatic papers. It Mint medal. _
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By the end of 1967, Sherritt'. coinage
operatioDl we"; looking muCh briahter;
we had substantial ordera for pure
nickel blanb for the Canadian fiva-, Illwn 25-cent cow, an order from the
Netherlands for 300 tons of coill bIanb
• year for three' yean,- and the a11important' firat order for com•. The
Central Bank of Lebanon' ordered
300,000 pUre nickel one-Iiwe cow 'at
their pert of a' coinage Proii"am' .ponoored by'ths'UnitedNationa'FoOd and
I\sriculture Organization. EarlY in'l968,
We-lot another blank order fiom SOuth
'Africa arid 'an 'excellent' coillorder'foY
tblee denomiDatioDl' from· SYria'. Central Bank: 2li-aild"50-piutrlj'rreIJUW
iuues and'a l00-piaatre·PAOcommemorative; DuriJiB the''early· .ummer; ....
received' liar' r!ni· bil' 'order, fot nickel
. meda11ions~ 50,000 "K1ondike'.dolliira"
from the Eclmonton Ezbibition Auoclii.tion. So the milltwu vilry-bilay,'·iInd it

.
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By Re>: F. Pearee
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wu AUlJU8t before we bad time to con- harvested.
.ider our 1968 millt medal. " j ' , ' .
The Department of Asriculture sup
The FAO People aaked ut to UN·food plied ut with a photolrtph of Saund•.,
'development u tlie·theme,·U we bad but we needed a proper deaicn;' aIao, w
received two~AO coin ordenL'Furthor- . needed a new reverse. Having UIed th
more, Sbetritt's refinery._ piuducills ~Sberritt/Pun Nicke1l Fort Saaltatcb.
a'fuIl ranse·of·fertilizera·for farm UN, wan" desip for two yean on the Hen
·and our rerill~i' Wo.rJ[etilmlilted.th. liay and Kel.aey·medala, we bad
idea. Since we wiabed to retain our '-ic' ,that poillt and it w.. time for a cIwia.
'theme of'honorin, Western CanMian .~r, properly iIlUl1ratinJ the .tor:
·pioneetli, we•. a.lied' the Canadian ·.··01 Saunden .and Marquia wheat wowc
'Department of'Asrieu1tun> for'aua- take.both .idea of the 1968 piecc
liona and' they: came uP 'with twO men"" Ensraver Harry Marltwardt .ketche
'wbometour-requirementa.'WelO1<icted . tome of.hie idea, and we decided t
·Dr. (lAter; Sir). CbJItI.· Saunde...;.Ue 'enlqe him to deailD the medal an
developer Of Mirquii .n-t; which m· .;:imsrave the matter dies. The diea wer
·olutloniz'~:w.h!at~procl1icti~~·ii.nt1le ~.~o:ped ~. the mint Nov. 8, and produc
'Canadlan,pramea,.Marqj1laaa.a.IiIIh· ..,
..wu ~u1ed for early December
yield .tram with ezcellent 'lniIIlD& :iinI:\' : when the precioua-metal bIu!b wouI,
baiting qualitiea, but ita sreat advantap '.be.da1i~, ,::.. ."
,.:,
"iatbat'it-ripena'10 cJ.,. cir'more ilUIIer
We decided thia year to millt the ail·
.than .other -wheat:typea; 'I'hW 104aYa .:ver. ve~on ill·.ter1lDJ aiIver (.92li fill.
"oftiltl'meaDt'the·d!ffereDce·bet.nen'a ",rather than.999 fille, and the SOld ver
'1Ood barvMt and'" jloorOrleror'DciiIe at" lion ill 22·kerat .917-fille SOld roundet
,'alL EarltfrQit'iuiDeiitb8 aIOwei.matul. ~:. '.:, '"..
, . ,.., .
;iDlwbea~wbeDi:."~'·~''''',.1.'.".;"". " "'.".-' ~ . ,.-,;....
J,;'" ·ii->1·
..M~t.!'i,'*'i'i' ;,..".7l'J.>~~'
ri '-,. ,;~,,' .' ....,...,. '.. ' ,
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The medals were eventually used for promotions in the Canadian Department of
Agriculture, and 1,000 obversl!-only
medals were struck and made into string
ties.
<.
' ..
.: ":.

. ,..;.

....

"

"
out with copper. This reddish-colored
alloy was often used for coios. All
medals would be 32 millimeters in
diameter.

Prices were set at $2.50 fo; the 12.8gram nickel medal, packed with a story
in a vinyl enevelope; $7.50 for the 16.9gram sterling silver; and $65 for the 25gram medaL ,
'
, That year, we arranged some advance
publicity to' get some idea of the numbers we would sell of the silver and gold
versions: The initial order for blanks
was 50 silver and 25 gold, but advance
oi'ders with payment had been received
for 11 gold and 68 silver before minting
commenced:'Due to a misunderstand·
ing, the first 22 gold medal'; did, not
show the 22-karat' fmen... mark' on the
edge and, were shipPed before this was
noticed. All remainjng gold did have the
mark and were serially edge-numbered:'
, •
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Minting of the Saunders medal was
not without problema. Markwardt again
engraved parts of the design (the left
eyebrow and tip of the nose) much
deeper than specified and extended the
diameter of the engraved area beyond
the specified maximum, so that there
july I, 1986
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was almost no rim around the' design.
Further, the field around the head, the
reverse hands and bowl was shaded
instead of being clear as in our two earlier medals. The deep, engraving
.required extra strik.. to fill the die, and
the narrow rim accentuated the need for
precise centering of the obverse die~ All
of our working dies were chrome-plated
. and polished to give bright, lustrou~
medal., Dies that became partly worn
were remo~ed from the pre~.t
rechromed and again polished !!nd
returned to use, thus giving extr" die
life. The Saunders fields could not. be
polished due to the engraved shading,
and some of our people were not pleased
with the appearance of the medals.
However, as noted by the mint supervisor: "When examined closely, the fine
detail and good effect of the engraving
are obvio~"
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, both ciJatomen and proapect.B. In' thOse
countries where we had' met, the C_dian Trade "Commissioner w.eo'Berit a
medal to use as he 88W fit. hi Po~
he sent it to the Natiorial'Federation of
Millers, who were cUatomen Cor
di&n wheat, and we promptly reCeived' a
request for another for the.penonaJ'collection of the federatiOl;'s president. To
show our thanks for the help from the
Department of Agriculture,. we' sent
nickel meda1a to the .JPipl.atsr JDd hit
deputy, and sUCI..ted.tI1a~ th~~art'
ment conoider uaing these 'medals in ita
pliblic,relationo,work. I(~k a Y'8i;b!lt
in Feb~ 1970, they liidertid ~ for
this use. We made a sjmi\8r sugge8tion to the Alberta 4-H clu!). but,were
~umed down.
,<'
\~.
~i-t'~~(4
, Our coIleacues ip fertilizer mar@tbii
eommia.ioned a run Of.~=tce
medaJa··~W_
.....;..:-- onIy
1iii;"sa'
., . '!Ill""
.
these Were. mounted OD ~.
~P4
given' to fanner-C\IItomelJ ofS~~'4;
For our own' ~~e:QI~~e~o:
gram; - had :ZOO. mckel medals Iell,iUO
lettsr o.penen, which P,~ ve,y.-JijiP,!-'
I

C_'
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Again that year t we received very
good coverage in the press, especially
from the Dumismatic papers in Canada
and the United States; orders came
.
r~-':l., ... _~·:!1.
from all-over the continent, many frQpl w.
cOllectors who. bad previously boiignt "Final mintinli' figu~1i.r",. .. ~t,
Henday and Kelaey medals. We sent· 2,500; sterling silver, 150; gOld 22-brat,
specimens to our overseas contacu l 50; and nickel uniface, 1~••.
-'.-'."'13
.
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Medals of
the Sherritt Mint
1968: With the Samuel
Hearne medal, the mint
learned some hard
lessons about expanding
its markets
By Rex F. Pearce
Coinage activities as Sherritt in 1969
were at about the same level as in 1968,
but we had three minting presses
operating and more experience in all
aspects of the production of blanks and
coins. Nickel metal, as a commodity,
was in short supply that year, but we
had our own mine and rermery to meet
our requirements. Planning for the
annual mint medal got under way earlier; we could arrange production in
October and November so that we could
make sales for Christmas.
We maintained the Western Canadian pioneer theme and again chose an
explorer. Samuel Heame was another of

the Hudson's Bay men who made notable contributions to the exploration of
the Canadian west and north. In
November 1769, 200 years before we
announced the medal, Hearne was sent
from Fort Prince of Wales on the bay
C08St to investigate reports of a rich
copper mine near the mouth of a great
river flowing north into the Atlantic
OceaD. He was also ~o encourage the

32

Indians he met to trade with: the com: -. Having a little more time at our dispany and determine if there was a posal, we decided to increase the puhlicNorthwest Passage which-ships could ity efforts and to use some paid advertake from Hudson's Bay to the Arctic tising this year. At the suggestion of our
Ocean. He had two false starts before advertising agency, we planned to use
his journey was completed; it was a suc- the ethnic press to offer the medal to
cess, even though he reported. that the new Canadians and we sent our
copper mine was not rich and there was announcement to an expanded list of
no Northwest Passage in that part of coin columnists in the United States.
the country. He reached the Arctic We had the press release and advertiseshore and saw the pack ice. The Chip- meot translated into 12 languages by
weyan Indians accompanying him fell Sherritt's Fort Saskatchewan staff and
upon a hand of Eskimos at BlQOdy Falls sent to the appropriate newspapers
on the Coppermine River and mas- (those marked· were used for advertissacred everyone, to:Hearne's horror. On ing): Dutch, French, Germano, Hungarthe return jouniey, Hearne saw Great ian, Icelandic, It8liano, Polisho, PortuSlave Lake (he was the rrrst European gueseo, Slovakian, Spanish, and Ukranto do so) and persuaded several bands of iano _ English advertisements were
Indians to bring theii furs to the com- placed in the Canadian Jewish paper, in
pany fort. He was away 19 months and U.S. nUJIlismatic papers and the Winnihis detailed and accurate journal and peg Free Pre••.
maps of the lands were used for more I Six of the ethnic papers were
than 100 years. Here was a great Can8- Toronto-based, three were iD Winnipeg
dian pioneer.
and one in Edmonton. Of course, we
world coin news
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Ordera for the Heame medal came from such dlverae
sources as the Hudson's Bay Co~ the Norwegian Water
Resources and Eledriclty Board and the Samuel
Heame Secondary School.
'
;}.:A::

~

notified by direct mail all who had
brought the earlier medals.
Orders for other medallions and trade
dollars to Sherritt were increasing, and
we needed another engraver who could
work with us. We approached Hans

Kratz of Precision Engraving Co.,
Toronto. Kratz was another German

immigrant who brought rme skills with
him and had built a good busin.... We
discussed the two sides and ordered the
master dies from him. Kratz employed
the traditional method of sculpting a
model, forming a plastic cast, metalliz·
ing this and then cutting the dies on a
reducing machine. He had done some
work for us earlier, notably on the dies

for the Lebanon FAO coin. He com·
pleted the Hearne dies Oct. 14, and the
first medals were struck at the mint
later that month.
The .publicity and advertising cam·
paign was launched mid·November and
generated a good deal of interest. The
medals were offered in nickel (32 milli·
meters, 12.5 grams, packaged with the
Samuel Heame story, $2.50), silver (32
millimeters, 15.5 grams, .999 fine, with
the Samuel Hearne story, $7.50); and
gold (32 millimeters, 28.0 grams, 24
carats. serially numbered on edge. $70).
None of our gold could be sold in the
ougusr S i 986
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United States or certain other countries

determine the effectiveness of the vari-

at this time.

ous types of publicity used. By far the
best was our own direct mail to people

Minting of the Hearne medal went w.ho had ordered from us before.
well. without problems; the rleld area on Employee interest had fallen off and
the designs was small, but die life was sales to dealers were very modest. Paid
good and the depth of engraving was advertisements in the numismatic newswithin specification. Through the early
publicity, we contacted ,Jerry Remick, =~~~rdJ:Ie ':':v~~:~.e~~~:::;;e~
Ste. F.oy, Quebec, whose COlD colum~ tive paper (or advertising was The Winwas Wldely read,
proIDI-"
.. Press, t hroug h which we sold
.
Iand also
. ts some
Th ,_..I mpeg cree
S com co WIlDJ8.
nen t U..
e """,na
a fe
'ckel
.
b t f ' I ood
of

th~ Arctic. In6titute.

of North

America me.ntIone~ our Issue (for a
modest reel and th,s hrought orders
from several people who had a deep
interest either in Samuel Heame 01' in
Arctic exploration in general. AmODg

numb;; of s~:~;o:d :ol~ :::Ze8~ we

almost covered our cost. All the effort in
the ethnic pr... was to little avail; very
f
rd
.
d f th
t
ew 0 era c~e ID, ~ 0
ose, mos
were for the silver versIon.

these was the Northern Stores Depart·
We had planned to mint 5,000 nickel
ment of the Hudson's Bay Company,
Heame medals, if demand required this
who published our preas release in their quantity, but minting was stopped at
staff magazine, Mocccuin Telegraph.
-2,500. Public sales were just short of
These secondary pr.... mentions oarried
1,000; the rest were used in our overseas
on through summer 1970. In August, we
coinage marketing. 250 silver and 50
heard from the Samuel Hearne Second·
gold versions were struck and sold by
ary School in Inuvik, Northwest Terri·
the end of 1970. Overall revenue from
tories, and in September from the Nor· the issue was about $7,500" and costs,
wegian Water Jlesources and Electricity excluding advertising and publicity,
Board.
were about $4,700. The.net return did
Several months
8nnouncing the not cover the publicity costs, but we
Hearne medal, we analyzed the sources now knew that we should concentrate

after

vC lhe orders, as far

a&

we were able, to

vU our own direct maiHngs.•
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1970: The mint learns
to dance the
bureaucratic minuet
and experiments with
a new coinage metal

Medals of
the Sherritt Mint
By Rex F. Pear.e
In January 1970, when we were busy
oelling our 1969 Samuel Hearne medal,
it was suggested to us that the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the
United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization would be a fme choice for
our 1970 medal. The FAO was founded
at a meeting in Quebec in October 1945,
80 there was a strong Canadian aspect to
the anniversary. which was to be
marked by another gathering in that
city. The suggestion came out of the
FAO's Rome office, from a special-studies officer who had been promoting the
issue of FAO coins by U.N.-member
countries. Since Canada had turned
down such an isaue, there was DO point
in his contacting the Royal Canadian
Mint, but since we had minted three
FAO coins (Lebanon, Syria and Trinidad & Tobago), he felt we ought to be
interested.
He wrote to the agriculture department in Ottawa, asking them to help
us with design ideas. Just at this time,

12

the department ordered 200 Saunders
medals from us. 80 we arranged 8 meeting in Ottawa to see what could be done
for FAO.
They had several suggestions. One
was to use the liken... of Lester Pear80D on one side with a maple leaf OD
the other. A better design, in OUl' view,
was the FAO insignia as the obverse and
a maple leaf and the number 25 on the
reverse. It was indicated to us that the
department might buy several hundred
of the FAO medals for its own UN. They
began preparing the text of the story
that would accompany the medal.. . '
At this point, we asked the FAO Officer if our medal could be made the official FAO 25th-anniversary medal. That
caused a fantastic bureaucratic minuet
that continued for some time at various
levels of the FAO headquarters and
occasionally involved the Canadian
agriculture department. In the end,
FAO officials decided they would not
make it official, though we could call it

Uapproved by FAO" for the anniversary.
The Franklin Mint had been given permission to mint the "official" medal for
the U.N.'s 25th anniversary - after
promising the U.N. $100,000 or a 20
percent royalty, whichever was greater,
and spending $100,000 on advertising
and promotion. Unless we would make a
proportionate commitment, we could
not have an official medal; besides, the
French Mint was already working on a
much larger, 72-millimeter medal for
the same purpose, and there could not
be two official medals. So we dropped
that idea and simply adopted the theme
for our medal.
We decided to make it 35 millimeters
in diameter and strike it in bronze (17.0
grams), sterling silver (.925 fine, 20.0
grams) and 22-karat gold (.917 fine, 33.9
grams).
It would be packaged, as our earlier
medals had been, in a die-cut card in a

(SHERRITT.Page 14)
world coin news
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At the same time,
the mint was
s~riking FAO coins
"for Lebanon (left)
and Trinidad and
J.obago (below).
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SHERRITT
. (From Page 12)
vinyl envelope, with the story of the
FAO prepared by the agriculture
department. We gave the department's
design sketches to Harry Markwardt,
who developed an excellent Dew reverse

to go with the FAO insignia, using the
Sherritt mint mark 88 a divider on the
reverse and maple leaves 88 dividers on
the obverse. He was commissioned to
engrave the master dies; we ordered
blanks for the three versions from the

Royal Canadian Mint.
Having finally settled the arrangements for the medal, we offered the
agriculture department th. opportunity
to order ita needs from us at a very

meter gold medal, which cont&meli one
troy ounce of gold. He thought' we
should also mint a smaller version

heavy discount from the prices to be

"about the size of a British sovereign"

published. We were told that the dep-

(22 milliuieters). ThisaeemOd \i~ a rea-

tartment had

sonable idea, sO'we agreed, provided

DO

funds for 8uch

puchoses; in fact, it was having trouble
coming up with the funds to put on the
25th-anniversary dinner in Quebec. It
seemed that some long-time disagreements between the department and

FAO, which reached the level of animosity between certain officials, were at
work. We were sent a rather brusque

letter from the department, disassociating itself from anything to do with our
medal!
At the same time, the officer in Rome

auggested to us that many people would
like to have a gold medal, but only a
few would be able to afford our 35-milli14

that he could obtain enough orders to
cover the cost of the extra dieB- and

minting.
- _f
By September, we· were able to send
aamples of the 35-miilimeter Ilronze, silver and gold medala to FAO Rome, and
bronze and silver
to thoir North
American office in Washington (gold
medals still being prohibited in tjle
United States). They were well received
in both officea; Rtaff memher.. and
othors placed orders at the _pective
officeR. PriceR were $2.50 public .nil
$1.25 FAO employeeR for the bronze,
$10 public and $4 FAO for the ailver and

..mpl"o

~$100 public and $80 FAO for the gold.

: The Washington office asked if we
'could make up clear Lucite paperweights with the bronze medal; we
Jirr8Dged for these also... "
, ..
., In October, at the tIme of the 25thanniversary meeting in Quebec, we
'.tarted our direct mailing to our CUB-

'.tomers. The Rome FAO office men·tioned the medal in its August bulletin
to worldwide distributors of its coin
illbums. We followed this lead by send;
ing each of the distributOrs a ..mple
bronze medal. Earlier, the officer had
suggested that the crOWD agents in London might be interested in adding the
'medal to its liat of producte, but they
decided Against doing BO. Much to our
~

;
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Chrome• BUver
35 mm
138
111
89
673 - 1
200
811..t:i

Bronze
35 mm
FAO office.:
Public .ale.:
Total.:

. Gold
35 mm

Gold
22 mm

48

230

22 mm
• 10,000

11

3
233

10,000

~9

Iron

•
priced tbe new version at $20. When
word was telexed to tbe officer in Rome,
he confirmed tbe order for 140 gold and
offered to buy 20,000 of tbe chromized
iron tokens at 2 cents eacb. While $400
was not much of an order, it coniumed
our proposal to mint samples in tbe new

metal

surprise, the agriculture department in
Ottawa ordered 100 bronze, 10 silver
and two gold medals at the discount
price we had given them.
We received excellent coverage in
both tbe general newspapers and the
numiamatic preB8, particularly in Canada and tbe United States hut also in
overseas countries. Orders started to
arrive, with useful quantities from the
FAO offices in Waslrington and Rome,
who aIao placed a tentative order for 140
gold medals in the proposed 22-millimeter size.
We discusaed this order witb our col-

leagues at tbe mint and researCh laboratories, where work had been going on Cor
Bome time to develop a-new, low-cost
coinage metal. There waa BOme promise
in chromized iron, produced by hlank·
ing carbon steel strip,. treating the
blanka in a controlled·atmosphere fur·
nace atmosphere in which pure chr0mium metal was diffused into the
blanks' surface from tbe vapor phaae.
Perhaps we could mint a few tbousand
token. in tbe new metal witb tbe amall
FAO dies and have them distributed by
FAO.·
.'
. _ .. ,
Markwardt quoted Us a verY'reaSonable price to engrave tbe new 22 millimeter dies and could give prompt deli·
very. We wera able to get supplies of
22-karat gold strip from which we could
make tbe required blanka.
With a gold value of about $11, we

Bogota to host symposium in '87
Bogota, Colombia, will be tbe site of
an international numismatic conference
in 1981, according tbe president of tbe
newly founded Association Francaiae
pour la Promotion de la NumiamAtique.
Guy Ritard aaid tbe tbame of tbe con:
ference ia "At tbe Eve of tbe Third Mil·
lenium: Evaluation and Prospects of a
Century of Numiamatic Progreas."
He aIao liated tbe AFPN's six salient
goala: promoting numismatic sciences
and tbe creating of university degrees in
the field; enhancing the calling and
september 23. 1986

practice of numismatic expert.;
encouraging public authoritie. to
increase funds for the preservation,
enlargement and publication of mta·
owned collection; fostering basic
research and pub\iahing original works
in numiamatic and monetary hiatory;
devising an internatfonal computariz,ed
system to keep track of rare coins, prevent tbefts and 'counterfeits; and induc·
ing state authorities to eue custOm.
regulation to facilitate widar axchange
of coins and intamational nwiiiamatic

In general. orders for the FAO medals
were disappointing; tbe public abowed
little interest, and collector sales were
notably less than in previous years.
FAO's Rome officer sent out another
·bulletin, setting May 15, 1971, as the
deadline for orders from staff members.
We were having severe problems making tbe chromized iron blanka, as sceling
up tbe laboratory process to larger-sized
unita did not go well Rome became very
impatient - quite,understandably with tbe repeated delays. The tokens
were commemorating an anniversary
that occurred in October 1970, and here
it was six montha later. They had reordered tbe 35-mi\limeter medals in all
three metals, but it was not until July 26
that we were able to send tb... pieces,
,. along with 10,000 chromized-iron
piece•. They agreed to pay $200 for
tbese but cancelled tbe balance of tbe
• order, due to late delivery.
. A few odd orders for tbe 35-millimeter medals came in during the
autumn, but when we closed tbe order
book on this FAO medal, sales were less
tban we had expected.
. Groea revenue for the series was about
$12,000 and we more tban covered our
produCtion'costa, axcluding the costs to
make the chrome-iron blanka..
· fain. .
Nothing additional has been
announced on tbe Bogota conference,
· tbougb tbe asaoc:iation did set an annual
individual membership fee of 100
French francs and an annual organiza·
tion mamherahip fee of 1,000 francs.
"!;The Bogota conference ia' one of a
.aari.. of ahows and conferences set for
around the world this fail In addition to
, thia international.ympooium in London
,and the' mint directors' conference in
Otta_ Canada, tbe Money Museum of
the Bank of Cuba and the Numilmatic
Society ofCuba ia planning a coin abow
-for Decdl-13.
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Dollar long and day early,
By Re,. F. Pearee
The mid-August announcement that
the Royal Canedian Mint bad awarded
the contract to supply the basic nickel
blanks for its new gold-colored $1 coin
to Sherritt Gordon Mines ended 10
years of planning, arguments, intense
commercial competition and political
inf"lIh ting.
'
Canada's new $1 coin will be introduced in 1987 and will be minted in
Aureate nickel, a new coin metal especially developed by Sherritt for highvalue coins. Aureate nickel is ....ntially
pure nickel enveloped in a skin of special bronze to give it a gold color. The
nickel metal will be mined and partly
processed by Inco Ltd. at Sudbury; final
rerlDing, production of the nickel blanks
and application of the Aureate skin will
be done in Sherritt's plants at Fort Sas-

14

katehewan, Alberta. The coins will be
struck at the Royal Canedian Mint in
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Canada joins many other countries
which have changed their low-value
note to a coin, hoping in doing 90 to
avoid problems experienced by some of
these countries.

In a report presented to the 13th Mint
Directon' Conference in Copenhagen in
1984, Jam.. C. Corkery, the mint's master, described' how the mint reviewed
the Canadian coinage system in 1977
with a eye to developing a $1 coin that
met public neode and was economical to
produce. Meetirlls were held with representatives of the blind, the urban-transportation, vending and telephone industries, and manufacturen of equipment
used in vending, counting, sorting and

How Sherritt Gordon found
true happiness and millions
of dollars Canadian by
proving that all that glitters
just might be
nickel·bronze, as told by
Sherritt's former marketing
director

-----=-@:/:;.;
world coin news
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The battle lines were drawn early:
Pearce (below) and Sherritt against
Inco, Amedallion made of Inco's Nigold
is at left.

packaging coins; afterwards, the mint

concluded that a new dollar coin should
be 26.5 millimeters in diameter and
have a 2.1-millimeter maximum thick·
ness, be made of pure nickel, accepted

by equipment presently ill. the market
or already designed, easily recognized
by everyone and well accepted by the
general public.
The mint clearly saw that the $1 note
would have to he withdrawn, but the
Pierre Trudeau-Ied Liberal government

of the time would not accept this condition. Since the United States was
already embarked on the Susan B.
Anthony $1 coin program, the Trudeau
government preferred to wait and watch
hefore going ahead with such a contro-

of such samples in pure nick,;j, Md the " ..
ll-sided shape looked good except for •
the color. Even with. the polygonal
shape, discrimination from the 25 centl

was not good; the color tended to overcome the shape difference. Since the
vending industry was emphatic that a
·pure-nickel coin was essential to proversial action.
vide the security they needed, the only
The RCM then hegan designing a coin solution was to cbange the color of pure
.
to meet these needs, and sought other nickel
ways to improve public acceptance of a
Sberritt had been supplying pure
new coin. At 26.5 millimeters, the $1 nickel blanks and strip to the RCM
coin would be only 23 percent larger since 1961, and to foreign mints since
than the circulating 25-cent coin; papers
1964. Regular visits to CU8tomer mints
presented at earlier mint-directors' con· . bad shown a need for such a new coin
ferences bad clearly shown that an area metal. Pure nickel was recognized as
difference of 33 percent was essential .providing excellent protection in auto- .
for easy recognition if the two coins
mats due to its unique combination of
density, electrical conductivity and a!'plying ~ gold-colored coating ~n pure
were minted in the same, or similar.
magnetic response. But high-value coins .mcbl Nlckel-honded-steel was ID prometals.
O"e way to improve public recogni- needed another color, and a golden hue duction at Fort Saskatchewan, so the
tion would he to mint a polygonal coin. was clearly the most popular. Various" barrel-plating process for producing
bronze alloys, produced by alloying cop- composite metal coi~s was already
Polygonal coins are accepted in· automatic vending and coin-handling equip- per with different amounts of nickel, prov~n. It ~med possible that a modiment if they have at least seyen sides zinc or aluininum, were already in use fl.catlOn might produce gold-colored
(preferably more), if the corners are
for high-value coins in several countries mael
Initial results were very disappointrounded and if there are an odd numher - but, of course, none of these afforded
the security of pure nickel.
' ",
ing; the color·was not good and it tarof sides to provide a nearly constant
In' 1979, I, as marketing director for Dished quickly. Experiments were cardiameter. (An even number of sides
yields two diameters, point-to-point and Sberritt, asked colleagues at the Sher(DOLLAR, Next Page)
flat-to-flat), The RCM made a numher ritt Research Centre for a study on
november 4. 1986
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Regardless ofthe language, the
reports said the same thing:
Aureate won.
DOLLAR
(From Page 15)
ried out on a more--or-leaa caaual basis
for some time, but little progres8 was
made. A year later, after further market
contacts indicated a definite increase in

the need for 8uch a coin, the research
request waa formally repeated. After
further consideration, M&T Chemicals
in New Jersey WBB consulted. They provided a plating formula - about 90 percent copper and 10 percent tin - that
gave much improved resulta with only a
thin depoeit.
The next problem WBB determining
how much bronze coating WBB needed,
first to provide reliable protection
against the scratches and nicks that are
inevitable with automatic vending, and
second, to have the fmal coin respond
like pure nickel.
Much laboratory work was conducted, followed by extensive piloting in
a amall-acale continuous plant. Succesa
in the laboratory meant that sample
blanks and tokens could be given to the
marketing group to show prospective
customer minta and central banb, but
it WBB severa! years before reliable, economic production was assured. Mike
Ruscoe, senior research metallurgist.
and Willie Seibt, supervisor of the pilot
plant and then of the NBS production

plant, are recorded as joint inventors on
the patent, but many other staff memben contributed to the project.
Sample blanks were supplied to the
RCM and trial coins were repeatedly
tested in vending units before the ftnal
composition for the proposed $1 coin
was set at a pure nickel core, 92 percent
of coin weight, completely covered with
bronze (88 percent clJpper, 12 percent
tin) comprising 8 percent of coin weight.
As development progressed, a diatinc-

ti ve name for the new coin metal
became necesaary. "Gold" could not be
incorporated in the name, 88 there was
no gold in the metal, though it WBB goldcolored. Roget', Thesaurus provided
the word Uaureate" - golden color and Aureate nickel WBB selected.
'
The proceaa for applying the Aureate
coating to pure nickel could alao be used
on ShemU's nickel-bonded-steel coin
and medal blanks. Offering Aureate
steel BB an attractive alternate brought
in a substantial number of orden, which
helped to cover some of the pilot plant's
development costa. They alao provided
valuable minting experience with Aure-

ate-coated blanks.
Inco Ltd. was also supplying pUt
nickel strip and blanks to the RCM, Br
decided to study the production of gol
colored nickel when they learned of tl
ReM's interest. Inco scientista felt th,
any copper-baaed alloy would tarni,
over time, and decided that, since on
gold haa tbe required color and tB.nili
resistence, they would seek an econom

cal way to use gold plated on nick.
They developed a new, patentea co;
metal which they called Nigold; it cor
sista of a thin layer of pure gold dep,
sited on a pure nickel blank which
then annealed, converting the sUrfs(
gold layer to a gold-nickel alloy. T~.
annealing process must be very carefuU
controlled to prevent too much diff~
ilion of nickel into the gold, which wow
destroy the pleaaing color. The nick
alao hardens the gold and incre8sea i
resistance to wear. In order to keep cos'
commercially feaaible, only a very ama
amount of gold is used (typically, 0,
percent of coin weight> and 80 the gol
layer is very thin (0.3 micrometera)..
Nigold-coated test pieces resisted'w
niahing completely and had good'''''is
tance to wear on their faces, though the

did experience some rim wear. J~~t.
Ineo, too, used its new metal fo
medal production. 20,000 medals wer<
struck for the Science North Muaeur
.l",r
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Even as Mclnnes (below right, with the
mint's Robert Huot) was announcing the
dollar coin, opposition was forming.
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and 150,000 pieces were produced
marking the Pope's visit to Canada.
There were also some smaller medal
orders.
By 1984, the RCM had two Canadian
suppliera offering gold-colored nickel
blanks; their strong competition would
ensure proper pricing. Neither company
had a production plant for the new
blanks, but each was prepared to build
such a plant when an order of sufficient
size was placed.
Late that year, a general election in
Canada resulted in the Liberala' defeat
and a new administration led by the
Progressive Conservatives. It accepted
the mint's poeition on the $1 coin and
instructed the House of Commons
Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Estimates to hold public hearings.
SCME's 15 membera or their alternates
held meetings and public hearings
between Feb. 14 and June 5, 1985. Sixteen organizations appeared before
SCME to give evidence and 24 othera
submitted briefs or letters.
SCME, in a 35-page report, recommended a $1 coin of the dimensions and
shape recommended by the RCM, and
chose Aureate nickel aB the striking
metal_
The SCME Report covera very well
the need for a dollar coin, although it
skips rather lightly over the problem of
mutilated dollar bills in the country's
transit systems. In terms of cost, the
report estimated savings to the govemnovember 4. 1986

_.l"""",,,",,c.r-,

''''''.'_.,.".,..

ment at $120-175 million over 20 years,
and another $2 million a year to municipalities or urban transit authorities. But
the report wisely remarks that, while
cost faetora are important, public acceptance of the new coin is vital
The key factor in such acceptance,
according to the report, is the coin's
appearance. There it appears the committee simply accepted what the Royal
Canadian Mint recommended, as no
alternatives are recorded.
Interestingly enough, the RCM propoeaIa are for a coin of the same size as
the Suaan B. Anthony dollar (26.5 milIimetera), but 1.1 grams lighter at 7.0
grams. The French two-franc pure
nickel coin is aIao 26.5 millimetera and
weighs 7.5 grams.
In choosing Shemtt's Aureate nickel
over Inco's Nigold, SCME listed the following points:
• Co"t. Aureate nickel was estimated
at 10.1 cents a coin and Nigold at 26.2
cents, with gold at V.S. $326 an ounce; if
the price of gold rose to $450 an ounce,
the cost of the Nigold coins would
increase to nearly 33 cents each.
• Wear Re"iatance. Nigold had I_
resistance to wear, mainly because the
thickne88 of the gold coat is only 0.3
micrometers, as compared to Aureate
nickel's SO-micrometer-thick coating.
• Export•• Both companies.are in
the international coinage business and
both believe their products and technol-
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ogy poeseaa export potential. The com-

mittee noted th'at this market is
extremely competitive; low costa are
esaential and they concluded that Aureate nickel had the best export potential.
It tool<' the government several
montha to get around to acting on the
SCME report and recommendations.
On March 25, 1986, Stewart Mclnnes,
the supply· and-services minister
responsible for the Royal Canadian
Mint announced that the government
had decided to accept them, and that
Corkery had been instructed to undertake the neceasary steps to have the new
$1 coin availahle to the public by JanUBfY,1987.
In answering 8uuI:6equent questions
from reporters at the neW! conference,
the minister said that not only would
Inco supply the UDrefined nickel for the
coins - as the report recommended but it would also run off the nickel
blanks, which would he shipped to
Shemtt. That casual remark waa great
neWll in Sudbury, Ontaric>, where Inco's
re,mery and blank plant are located;
after hearing it, Inco reportedly sent a
thank-you telex to McInn...
Great neWll, indeed, except that it
wasn't true. The Honourable Minister
had goofed. Hia written speech contained no reference to the nickel hlanks

(DOLLAR, Nest Pale)
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DOUAR
(From Page 17)
being made by Inco; in fact, tbe RCM
had accepted that Sherritt would produce the nickel blanks and apply the
Aureate coating. Since the minister had
told the master the new coins were to be
ready in less than eight months, the
RCM was ready to talk contract with
Sherritt at once. Time was of the
essence.

The Inco people, Sudbury politicians
and the two members of Parliament
from the district, John Rodriguez of the
New Democratic Party and Douglas
Frith of the Liberals, were outraged.
Rodriguez stated that he had understood that there would be a public
tender on making the nickel blanks,
then the minister announced that Inco

By 1970, refinery capacity had been
expanded to 16,300 metri.c tons
annually, but mine production was falling; it was fmally closed in June 1976.
In May 1978, Sherritt announced it
had signed a long-term agreement with
Inco to buy nickel feed materials for the
refmery; since then, Ineo has been Sherritt's major supplier. Inco's reasons for
entering into this contract have not
been made public, but it is reasonable to
guess that an increased market for t1ieir
nickel was a key. factor. By supplying
Sherritt with feedstock, Inco ensured
that Sherritt's marketing force would,
in fact, be supplying Inco nickel to their
customers. And by filling Sherritt's
refinery with feed, Inco denied that
refming capacity to its competitors. So
the long-term agreement was good for

would make them, then there was a "big
douhlecross" and now Sherritt was get-

ting the whole job.
To appreciate fully why they were so
angry, realize that while nickel is mined

in many countries throughout the world
smelting and refining of the ore is often

-:earned out in another country -

8ometimes-py the same company, sometimes
by a different fll'lD. For instance, nickel
smelted and refined in Japan comes
from mines in Indonesia, New Caledonia and Philippines. Some New Caledopia nickel is refined in France.
Botswana nickel ore is smelted there to
an intermediate product which was, for
a time, refined in the United States;
now it goes to Finland or Norway. FaIconbridge, another Canadian miner,
smelts in Canada but refmes in its own
plant in Norway. Inco, the ·dominant
company in the industry, mines in Canada and Indonesia but bas refineries in
Canada and Wales.

Sherritt entered the nickel business in
1954 with a small mine in Manitoba, for
which it built an entirely new type of
refinery in Alberta. This plant replaced
both the conventional smelter and
refinery in a single plant, and also recovered the sulphur in the ore as fertilizer
instead of discharging it into the atmosphere to make acid rain. The Sherritt
process was very successful and was

subsequently licensed for use by other·
nickel mines in Australia, South Africa
and Philippines.
However, while the refinery was a
success, the nickel mine was rather a
disappointment. In 1955, refinery

capacity was 7,600 metric tons nickel
per year which came from the Lynn
Lake mine. By 1966, the Directors
warned shareholders that the mine
would not be able to produce ore at the
rates of previous years and treating
nickel material from others became

increaaingly important to the company.
18

'The minister ..,[askedIme if he
could get my approval to put this·
aollar-coin bill through the House. I
said, "Mr. Minister, you know what
you can do: You can go forth and
multiply." Iquoted right out ofthe
scripture.'
both companies. With this secure feed
source, Sherritt could bid on the blanks,
as they would be made of Canadian
nickel
In the two months following the
March news conference, there was
intense activity behind the scenes,
plenty of lobbying in Ottawa, many discuaaions with the RCM and some pretty
hard commercial negotiations between
Inco and Sherritt. One rumor was that
Inco might no longer supply feed to
, Bherritt if it did not get the blank order;
this does not sound reasonable for, with
the depresaed .tate of the nickel market, Falconbridge would be delighted to
step in and supply Sherritt's needs. In
any event, in late May, Mclnnes W88
called to testify before the SCME.
According to a report in the Toronto
Globe & Mail, he was asked to explain
why Inco should not be given a chance
to bid on the blanking work. Questioning by the opposition members of
SCME was so aggresaive that it often
seemed like a police interrogation.
McInnes said, "I cannot explain why
, [I said it]. because all of my press

;:;';;terial and formal speech ~di~~te
that ouly the raw material would com,
from Inco. It was an errant moment."
Rodriguez is OD record 88 replying
uWe came before the committee on gov
ernment operation of the mint, and tb,
minister and we had a great to-do an,
haranguing about the doublecross
When I got hack to my office, who wO:
on the phone? The minister W88 on th
phone, asking me if he could get m:
approval to put this dollar-coin bi!
through the House in one day. I said
IMr. Minister, you know what you C8l
do: you can go forth and multiply.'
quoted right out of the scripture. H,
asked me what I needed, and I said w,
have to do the fair thing: you put thi
out to tender."
Eventually, the government gave in u
the preaaure and instructed the RCM t.
call a public tender on the necesaar:
pure nickel blanks. With this now out 0
the way, all members of the SCMI
agreed topasa the bill on June 17.
" Earlier announcements gave 300 miI
lion $1 coins as the quantity; evidently
someone in authority, either the govern
ment or the RCM, doubled this quan
tity; the subsequent contract was place<
for "up to 600 million blanks over ,
period of 42 months".
Bids had to be in by July 11; on AU[
21, the mint announced that Sherrit
had submitted the lowest price and hac
been awarded the total contract, basec
on it purchasing Canadian nicke
materials from Inco. First deliveries er,
required in the first quarter of 1987, an'
release date for the flrBt $1 coins was se
for May, 1987. Bherritt then announce<
that it plans to spend about $5 miIliOl
on Dew equipment and on modification
to part of its NBS blank plant to mak
the Aureate nickel blanks.
So, after 10 years of effort, Canadian
will have their new $1 coin next year. I
should be well received - in time. Pao
pie will complain at first about th'
weight, but they will soon realize that .
SI coin weighs much less than four 25
cent pieces. It will be a handaome coil
, of m.tinctive color and will certainly b:
welcomed by those organizations whc
first talked to the RCM so long ago.
There seems to b. only one thin
wrong with the coin, but it will nc
become apparent for several yealf
Sooner or later - and by Europea:
standards, it will be sooner - Canad.
will need a $2 coin; if it, too, i. to b'
gold-colored, its area must be 33 pereen
. greater than the $1, which means '
diameter of 30.5 milIimeters - too bi.
to circulate. The vending industry"
influence in urging the RCM to have
$1 coin the same size 88 the Anthon:
dollar may yet prove unwise. Gettinl.
things right design with new coins i
always interesting.•
world coin
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Medals of the
Sherritt Mint
7.
By Rex F. Pearce
1970 was the centennial year for the
province of Manitoba. One part of tbe
'festivities catspulted the Sherritt Mint
into an entirely new area of medal pro·
duction and gave us no time to learn
how this should be done.
Queen Elizabeth II and the duke of
Edinburgh were to visit the province in
the course of a short Canadian tour. On
July 11, it was planned thet the royal
couple would take part in a great assembly of Indian bands at The Pas.
On June 12, less than one month
before the assembly, the general manager of the Manitoba Centennial Corp.
telephoned to ask if Sherritt Mint could
strike some 50 or 60 large silver medals
for her majesty to present to the Indian
chiefs. The medal must bear the queen's
effigy on the obverse, as on Canadian
coins, and for the reverse, we were to
look at pages 54, 63 and 65 of a booklet
by M.A. Jamieson, Medals Awarded
North American Indian Chiefs, 1714·
1922.
.
The phone call went to the mint office
at Fort Saskatchewan, where it was
promised that a reply would follow discussion with the Sherritt marketing
department in Toronto. It seemed like
an interesting job, if it could be done in
the short time available.
AA a good corporate citizen of Mani20

1970: A medal
fit for
the queen
to present

• Obverse: Machin head of Queen
Elizsbeth II.
• Reverse: traditional design of government treaty commissioner anc
Indian chief shaking bands.
• Die engraving: Precision EngraviIlf
Co. of Toronto (Hens Kratz).
• Minting: to be done on Sherritt'!
hydraulic press at Barber Machinery U:
tobs, where Sherritt had been mining Edmonton.
since 1927, it was decided we should do
• Blanks: to be made by Johnson.
the work and that surely it would be of Matthey & MalIory Ltd. of Toronto.
benefit if we did it well.
• Official replica medal: sterling sil·
The mint stsff was ready to tsckle the ver, 38-millimeter diameter, 33.6 grams.
project, but we needed much cooperaIf all went according to plan, we coulc
tion from many other people. We tOld deliver the presentation medals in Winthe centennial corporation that we'd nipeg July 8 or 9.
take it on and wrote to the library for
At the meeting, we at onee found out
the Jamieson booklet.
.that the Manitobs Centennial Corp. had
We undertook to give them detaiIB of very little to do with the project beyon,
the medals and a price in a week's time, issuing the purchase order. It was a pro·
and they emphasized that the budget vincial-government matter, and we WelE
was very tight.
taken to the administrative officea 'ane
We had anticipated this and sug- introduced to the clerk of the Executiv(
gested that Sherritt would absorb the Council and the secretary of the Cabinet
o'
..... \~
metal-working costs in return for the n_ement Cmml~.
.-.
right to mint and sell a reduced-size replica in a limited minting. They would
Things moved along very sma"rtly.
pay for only the silver blanks, dies and They agreed to the cost·sharing propackage. They took this under conaider- posal and to Sherritt Mint striking and
ation for the next week's meeting.
issuing the official replica, but thiE
By the 19th, when we met in Winni- would have to be confirmed by" the
peg, we had arranged the following:
Manitoba Indian Brotherhood. T!>ey
• Presentation medal: .999 rme silver, suggested that it would help if we would
89-millimeter diameter, 310 grams.
pay a royalty on each medal to MIB
world coin news

u._._

and we agreed.
Our quote on the die and blank costs
was accepted, and the wording of the
inscription on the medal was approved.

The medals had to be made with a silver
ring at the top so they could be fitted
with a thong and hung around the recipient's neck. They would obtain the
thongs.
As packaging, they specified a cheap
paper box, because they were sure the
boxes would immediately be thrown
away as the medals were presented to
the chiefs. The master dies for the 89millimeter medals were to be delivered
with the medals and kept in the provin·
cial archives.
The government required 60 presentation medals: one each for the 57
chiefs, and one each for her majesty. the
federal government, and the provincial
government. We said it was our policy to
keep one of each medal we struck at
Sherritt Mint, and we asked permission
to strike one extra for the marketing
group in Toronto. Because this was a
most unusual medal, they agreed, and
62 medals were struck in total.

Turning to the official replica, we
estimated a minimum of 1,000 pieces
and possibly as high as 5,000, and asked
for their assistance in arranging confirmation with the brotherhood. The executive clerk telephoned the MIB president, who listened to the proposal,
tentatively agreed, and sent over one of
his assistants to join the meeting.
It turned out that this man knew of
Sherritt Gordon's mines and, after a
short discussion, confirmed MIB's
acceptance of the proposal. We bought
the paper boxes for the presentation
medals that afternoon in Winnipeg at 15
cents each - surely a throwaway price.
An important point concerned the use
of the queen's 'effigy on the medals. We
believed that some official authorization
would he required for us to copy the
Machin rendition, which was used on
most commonwealth coins.
The executive secretary said he would
attend to this by contacting the proper
people in Ottawa and that we need not
concern ourselves about it. The reverse
design had been used several times
before on such Indian chief medals, so
we could use it again.

By June 22, preparation of the master
dies was under way at Precision Engraving. Hens Kratz put two of his skilled
engravers to work, one on each of the
medal's sides. Since we were 80 short of
time and had no experience in hobbing
such large dies from a positive, they
decided to model the designs in the negative and 80 produce dies directly from
the reducing machine.
The queen's effigy was engraved by
Peter Leuenberger and the reverse by
Peter Schmid, with each engraving, his
january 20, 1987

initials in small letters under the deaign.
Johnson, Matthey and Mallory were
making good progress on the large
blanka, but it would require weekend
work at overtime rates to complete the
job on schedule.
They offered to share the extra cost
with us, which we accepted; we had to
have the blanka on time.
The dies were shipped June 30, on
schedule. For the ring at the medal's
top, our Mint staff decided to use a simple screw eye from the local hardware
store, silver· plated and screwed into a
, tapped hole in the medal rim - simple
and effective.
Minting started July 4 after the diea
had been heat-treated to harden them,
and it was taken very slowly. At first,
the dies were put into service with a
simple polishing treatment and an initialload of 100 tons.
Results were unsatisfactory, so the
load was gradually increased to 600
tons. Here, the deaign was transferred,
but there were many striations showing. .
The di~ were removed from the press,
polished and chrome-plated, and
polished again. Now, at the same load,
good, clean impressions were obtained.
The mint had ordered six extra
blanka to accommodate such teata. The
production run took 12 hours, with the
dies twice being removed from the press
for re polishing. Quality was "acceptable," but the staff noted that minting
medals for such an occaion really
required a dust-free environment. It was
just not possible to keep particles of
dust from being preased into the soft silver.
As 1 have noted elaewhere, Sherritt
produced fertilizers at Fort Saskatchewan as well as metals, and the fertilizer
marketing department had a man stationed in Winnipeg. The finished
medals were dispatched to him, and he
delivered them July 8 to the Manitoba
Centennial Corp. Officiala there opened
the box, examined the medals, and pronounced them ugood."
Ealy in July, we had received a telephone call from Ottawa. A man from the
Office of the Chief of Protocol had
heard of the medal to be presented by
her majesty to the Indian chiefs and
asked if it was true that we were striking
it with the queen's head on one side.
When we told him that this was correct, he said that we must stop at once;
proper authorization must fint' be
obtained from London. We told him
that the government of Manitoha had
undertaken to obtain this, and we.
assumed it had done 80.
He had heard nothing of it, and all
such requests passed through him. We
suggeated that he should contact Winnipeg and gave him our contact, but
that he would have to hurry because the

medals were to be presented in a couple
of weeks.
- . ~~.
He nearly exploded. Such authorization must proCeed though proper chan- •
nela, from his office to the Canadian
High Commission, the Privy Council
and so on, and normally took at least
three months. We were sorry and again
referred him to Winnipeg.
Much later, we learned the sequel to
this matter. The royal couple had fIrst
visited the Northwest Territories, flying
afterward to Churchill and boarding the
train there for The Pas and their Manitoba visit. The minister of supply and
services was the Manitoba representative in the federal cabinet, and he officially welcomed the royal visitors to
Manitoba, traveling with them on the
train.
The evening before the assembly at
The Pas, he asked for a meeting with
her majesty to discuss the next day's
events. At this meeting, he told the
queen of the medals she would be presenting to the Indian chiefs and asked
for her al'proval of the design.
He presented. a written authorization,
which she graciously signed, and we
suppose that a copy was sent to the pro·
tocol office in Ottawa. We sent a photograph of the medal to the director of
ceremonies and special events in the
Secretary of State Department, and we
assume that, in due course, someone in
Ottawa received from Winnipeg the
medal minted for the federal government.
The queen preaented the medals at
The Pas Indian Reserve July 11. The
MIB president introduced each of the
54 chiefs to the royal couple; the fInal
three medals were given to the president
and two other Mm officials.

The master dies for the 38-millimeter
replica medals were completed July 14,
and minting of the flr8t 1,000 was fmished by the 31st. We had a newe release
on the presentation medals and the official replicas July 13, and it received the
usually very good reception from both
the publl(; iiiid numismatic press.
It seemed to us that we were part of a
very important event, which should be
advertised to increase sales of the replicas.
The flr8t Indian chiefs medals of thia
design were presented in 1873, bearing,
of course, the head of Queen Victoria.
King Edward VII appeared on medala
presented in 1906-07 and King George
V on those used in 1921-22.
All of these earlier medals were presented by people other than the reigning
sovereign; now, for the first time, the
traditional medals were given personally by the queen. Further, we had
learned that no other medals were being
(SHERRITT, Next Page)
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.
but where is it listed? All I find is
the one, two and five centav08.
The three-centavo coin is a continuation of the 1915 design, with minor modifications, and thus is listed back with
the decimal coinage lather than following the Monetary Reform heading.

~.,

the'

on the coin. It was laid out 80
'i910
appears in the normal dste position Cor
a coin, but"it was not actually stnick and
issued until four years Ister, in 1914.
Are there two or three mint·
marks on the Chile gold "onza?"
A written description of the piece
mentions three,

By Alan Herbert
Please explain the difference
between the "short" and "long" 6
on the Swedish 1916 five-ore listings.

Did tbe British Royal Mint
strike trade dollars intended for
jewelry?
If you are referring to the pieces that
have the wording "For Jewelry" rather
than "One Dollar:' the answer is definitely no. These are Chinese counterfeits,
intended to bilk the illiterate..

The "short" 6 has the upper stem
curved back down witb the ball of the
serif. The "long" 6 is similar to the 6
used on current V.S. coins. The two
varieties also occur on all the 1936 ore
denominations (except the 25 ore) and
on the 1916 one and two ore.

Identification please: What's
the fiower on the Bangladesh one
poisha of 1974?
It's a shapla flower "floating on
water," according to the official description.

I have a 1934-dated 50 kuna,
apparently from Yugoslavia, but I
don't find it listed.
Look in the Standard Catalog of
World Coins under Yugoslavia-Croatia
(following the main Yugoslavia listing),
and you'll find the footnote with the bsd
news: You have a fantasy piece rather
than a coin.
Supposedly, El Salvador has
issued a 1974 three-centavo coin,

SHERRITT
(From Page 21)
issued on the royal tour, so the replica
should have additional appeal to collectors.
We wrote to a number of prominent
coin dealers asking if they would distribute the medals, and we arranged an
advertisement in seven newspapers in
Manitoba, three in Saskatchewan, four
in Alberta, two in British Columbia, and
one in Ontario.
We placed the advertisement in two
numismatic papers in Canada, one in
the United States, and also in the Canadian Legion paper and a retail merchandising magazine. Further, we wrote to
many companies and organizations in
Canada who we thought would be interested in using these unique medals for
their own presentation purposes.
We received a very warm letter from
Mr. Schreyer, the premier of Manitoba,
expressing his appreciation for all the
effort that went into producing the presentation medals on time and com-

Is there a coin of Ecuador that
has the Dame of the person on the
coin as the denomination?
Certainly an unusual circumstance
but true. The bust on the 1884 un (one)
sucre (and fractional coins) is that of
Gen. Sucre, who fought with Simon
Bolivar.

Isn't there confusion about the
Portuguese 1910 one escudo?
The piece is a commemorative marking the overthrow of King Manuel 11 on
Oct. 5, 1910 - the date that appears
mending us for their fine quality. The
Executive Council ordered 10 replicas
for people who had been involved with
the royal visit.
Sales of the replicas were very disappointing, and advertising again was
much less effective than direct mail.
Sales were fairly good in Alberta and
British Columbia and acceptable in
Ontario, but very poor elsewhere in
Canada. It took longer to develop sales
in the United States and overseas; at
year's end, we had sold 815 replicas at
the published price of $12 eacb and 35
more at discounts to dealers.
We cut off minting at the 1,000 limit
and destroyed the dies. We paid our
royalty to the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood for the full 1,000 replicas at the
end of 1970. Earlier, we had talked to
one of the major coin dealers in Winnipeg to see if he would be interested in
handling sales for us in Manitoba. He
was quite negative and explained why:
The Sherritt Mint was selling directly
to collectors, and collectors preferred it
that way. The Franklin Mint in the

I have a Chinese 1949 note for
5 million gold yuan. What is the
current exchange rate tor the
note?
Zero. Perhaps you weren't aware that
China went through a period of massive
inflation during and following World
War II. It was hushed up at the time,
but rivaled other major inflation spirals
in the world.
The current numismatic value of. your
note is $8.50 in grade very good. To give
you the proper perspective, the gold
yuan was converted in 1948 from the old
currency at the rate of one gold-yuan
dollar to 3 million.

There is a curious design in the
United States and other medal pro·
ducers in Canada also sold direct. Collectors had no guide book or catalog to
inform them on what had been issued at
what price and in what quantity.
Most important, there was little or no
aftermarket. If a collector bought a coin
from a dealer. he or she could always
resell it in the future - perhaps at a
profit, perhaps at a small 1088.
But for medals, the dealer could offer
only intrinsic value. Our replica contained one ounce of fine silver, in sterling alloy, and its melt·down value
might be $2 - very little compared to
the price of $12. He did not complain
about the $12; it was very reasonable for
the quality of the medal.
Well, at least we knew where we stood
on dealer sales.
The complete list of Indian chiefs who
received the presentation medals from
the queen was published in the Canadian Numismatic Journal in January
1971. Orders continued to come in from
time to time until the last replica was
sold in mid-1971.•
Uipyrillht 1985
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Sherritt Mint medals(!)

Medal marked new
mine at Fox Lake
By Rex F. Pearce
In September 1970 Sherritt Gordon
Mines Limited officially opened a new
copper-zinc mine at Fox Lak'e. Manitoba, and presented a commemorative
medal to all people concerned with tbe
new project.
Sherritt's mining headquarters were
at Lyon Lake. where the nickel mine
that supplied tbe Fort Saskatchewan
Refinery had been producing since 1954.
The company maintained an active program of exploration for new mineral
deposits, and its 1961 annual report disclosed that airborne geophysical prospecting had located a copper-zinc showing at Fox Lake, 28 miles southwest of
Lynn Lake.
Some diamond drilling was done tbat
yeal. More drilling was carried out in
the nen four years, and because deeper
drilling indicsted a useful ore deposit,
an access road was constructed in 1965.
Shaft sinking commenced the next
year to permit underground exploration
to delineate the ore bodies. By 1967 the
company was able to plan for the mine
to come into production at the rate of

HORSES

HORSES

The Fox Mine (ahove) was begun
after airborne geophysical pros- .
pecting indicated a copper-zinc
showing at Fox Lake. Construction was completed by May 1970,
and a special bronze medal was
struck to mark the occasion.

HORSES

Folks In these parts wlllte-ll you that Oan Patd1 .....as the greatest horse that e~er lived.
They e~en re~ the... 10""," to honor the OWl'Mf" of the horse, MatlOfl Soayage. thais
also where our buSU\eU name came from. This list contains nothtni but coins with
horses on lhem so N~e tun \llrhethet" you win. place. or show. SPECIAL - WHILE THEY
LAST!!!!! Dan Palch money clips $5.25 each. TERMS: AU coins auarantee<!. $2 P&l
w,th eitCh order ,n U.S. Fore'anorders billed. Full return lor ¥IV reason.
AlBANIA
1804. F... .
. 13.00
V-5. I Lek. 1927, XF
$12.00
1806, CH AU
.. 75.00
1930, XF
10.00
C-47. 1/6 Thaler. 1756. F
15.00
ARGENT1NA
C-67, 1/3 Thaler. 1764. VG. mm 22.00
Y-32.IOPesos, 1963. BU
.50
C-75. 2/3 Thaler. 1764. F
55.00
1965. BU .
.50
1775. VF
95.00
1967.BU
.75
C.153.24MarGro.1789.F/VF
55.00
1968. BU .
.75
1790. VF .
. 75.00
AUSTRIA
HANNOYER
SI""er restnke of 1642 iold double ducal.
C-64.6 Ptennii, 1848. F
.._.2.50
PROOF.
.
25.00
1850, VF
.... 3.50
Y-I06. 5 Stlllling. 1960. VF
2.00
C-88. 6 Ptennii, 1852. AVF
_.._.3.50
1960. UHC
. 5.00
C-89. 1/ Grosheo. 1858. AU
__.. 20.00
1961.XF.
.
2.50
1863,XF •..•_.............
.__...• 10.00
1962, BU .
.
3.50
C·91, 1 Gtosnen.I862. F
2.00
1~. XF
2_25
1863, \IF
_..................
._
3.00
1964. PROOF
4.00
1865. XF
.•• _.16.00
1965. PROOF
4.00
1866. XF
_._16.00
1966. AU.
.2.15
C-25f. 16Groschen. 1825. XF •..__.85.00
1966. PROOF
6.00
1829. CH AU
_
95.00
Y·I06a. 5 Shitijng. 1968, XF
2.25
C-4». 16 Groschen. 1833. F _ 30.00
1970. PROOF
..1.00
GREAT BRfTAIN
BULGARIA
C-34. Crown, 1818LVlll, VF. clnd .95.00
Y-36a. 5leya. 1941. VF
3.00
1818UX. VF .. mt mkt
,45.00
CANADA
18191.X,XF .. noled
35.00
KM-82. Dollar. 1973. PL
10.00
V·26. Cro"",". 1889, VF .
...20.00
KM-97, Oollar. 1975. PL
11.00
1889. VF..
.
25.00
BRUNSWICK WOlfENBunU
1889, AXF .
.
30,00
C-I13. I Ptennl&, 1791. F
4.00
1890, VF . .
.
30.00
1799. G/VG
2.50
1892. \If
35.00
1801. VG
5.00
Y-40.Crown.I893lvt. VF. din&
45.00
1805. F
_
4.00
1897l...XI, VF
_
45.00
C-I64.2. I PteM" 1814, AVF
9.00
'1·76. Crown, 1935. XF /AU .._•....__.15.00
C·175•. I Ptennig.1819, F
6.00
'1.125. Crown. 1953, UNC
_
00
C-I&.4b, I Prenn.&. 1822. G
2.00
Y-141. 25 Pence. 1911. GILT
10.00
C-201. 1 Pfennil. 1851. VG
_2_50
V-147•. 26 Pence. 1911. PROOF 16_00
1853. F
2_00
GREECE
1856. F
2.50
Y-46. 20 Drachmai. 1960. VF ..__
2.00
C-208, I PtefK'lll. 1859. AU
16.00
XF ..
. _ 3.00
C·195.2 Pfennig. 1828. VF
6.50
"iNDiA'
C-210.2 Pfennit. 1851. VF.
_._ 4.50
Y~l •. I Pice. 1953, AU
_
50
1855. AXF
..._._.1.50
1954. BU
.50
C-211. 2 Ptennig. 1859. F
2.50
IHUND
C·l21.1 Mar Gro. 1800. G/VG
2.00
V-8. 1/2 Crown. 1934. AU RARE .. _65.00
C-213, 1 Groshen, 1859. VF
6.50
,(.16, 1/2Crowo, 1939, UNC. ... 50.00
C-131. 1/12 Thaler, 1788. F
12.00
1941. VF
10.00
179O.AVF
18.00
Y·I6a, 1/2Crown.1959.AU.
...8.00

20

1~.8U
.
. ... 4.50
rTAlY
. 4.00
'1'-48. 1 l.u"e. 1909. F.
1910. \If
_._
6.00
Y-49.2Ure.I908.F
4.50
V-51. 2 Lire. 1914. BU
. 35.00
1915. BU
35.00
1916. VF..
.8.00
1917.XF •............................... 35.00
KM-99, 500 Lire. 1961. UNC .
... 1.50
LITHUANIA
'1-6. 1 Utas. 1925. XF . .
15.00
'(·7.2 Utu. 1925. XF
20.00
V-12. 5lilai. 1936,AU
.
20.00
MEXICO
KM-453. I Peso. 1910. AU
85.00
1911. AXF long ray
__
65.00
KMM·159a. Cinco de Mayo medalBU
.............._
_.25.00
NETHERlANDS/HOLLAND
CC-22. I Docaton, 1166. F/VF SCARCE
........................................... 185.00
NORWAY
'1'-12.1 Krone.I962 U
3.50
1969.XF
.50
1970. VF.
.
50
1912.BU
RUssiA
I.25

8-226. Kopeck. 1113MA3. F.. RARf
..................................................... 30.00
B·235. Kopeck. 1714H.... VG. RARE
......................... .
15.00
C-55.3. Polusnka. 1767EM, \IF
25.00
1768EM.A\lF
.20.00
I 769EM. AVF
_ 20.00
177O£M. F/VF
20.00
1775EM. CH VF RARE DATE
150.00
1189EM. VF .._
25.00
119OEM.\lF .._
_. ._
25.00
17%E"'. \IF
__.. 75.00
COS. Dens~. 1158, G
__ 12.00
Co56.2. Denga. 1166£M. F ~
10.00
1767EM. F
14.00
1767EM. VF
11.50
I 768EM. VF
_ __ 17.50
1769EM. VF
25.00

1772EM. VF
17.50
1773EM. VG/F
8.00
1786EM. F/VF
12.50
1789EM.F
11.00
1789EM. F/VF .
.
13.00
I 795EM. VF
12.00
1796EM. AF encrust
.
15.00
C-56.4. Denga. 1784KM. AF
12.00
C-57.2. Kopek. 1789EM. VF. .. 30.00
C-7.2. 2 Kopeks. 1151, F o/s
10.00
1758. Fo/s .
..
18.00
1159.AFo/s
15.00
1759.F/VForlg
15.00
1761.F.orlg
12.oo
C-8. 2 Kopecks, 1758. Poor
18.00
C-58.I. 2 Kopeks. 1763. F o/s
60.00
Co58.3. 2 Kopeks. I 770EM. VF
15.00
177IEM.f
10.00
1772EM. VF
_ 11.50
I 113EM. VG/F
8.00
I 114EM. F/VF RARE DATE
40.00
1115EM. VF /XF
.
25.00
1776EM. VF
11.50
1771EM.VFo/s.
.
17.50
1789EM.Vf
11.50
I 79OEM. VF/XF
25.00
C-58.5, 2 Kopeks. 1763MM. AF O/S
......_..
.
12.00
1763MM. F o/s
20.00
1764MM. G o/s
. 8.50
1765MM, XF o/s .
..40.00
1766MM.\lF. 0/5
30.00
1188MM.\lF. O(S
35.00
C-58.6, 2 Kopeks, 163cnm, F o/s .9.00
1764cnm. VFo/s
_
9.00
1765cnm. F.. o/s.
.22.50
1766cnm.\lFo/s
20.00
'(-160. 10 Roubles. 1978. PL 8U
15.00
SPAIN
Y-II0.5Cents.I940,VF
50
1953. AU
6.50
'1-111.10 Cents. 1940. UNC
_.. 15".00
194I.BU
_.7.50
1953. BU
3.00

TV'no

V-I68. 50 Lira, 1912. PROOF

30.00

DAN PATCH COINS

1.,612-890-1435
4809 W. 123 St.; Savage, MN 55378
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3.000 tons of ore per day in summer
1970.
The next two years were devoted to
deepening the shaft to 2,340 feet, opening up lateral development. and plant
construction. The ore would be processed in a new mill to produce copper
and zinc concentrates, which would be
shipped elsewhere for refining. Employees would be housed in the existing town
of Lynn Lake.
Construction at Fox Mine was essentially complete by May 1970, and tuneup of the new plant started May 5, when
electric power from Manitoba Hydro
became available at the site. Total cost
of the mine was approximately $25 million, exclusive of working capital
The mine had been brought into production on schedule with only a very
modest overrun on the projected. capital
cost. On Dec. 31, 1970. ore reserves were
calculated at 13.1 million tons, containing 1.84 percent copper and 2.7 percent
zinc, with minor values in gold and silver.
The Fox Mine's official opening took
place at the mine and at Lynn Lake in
September, and a special bronze medal
was produced by the Sherritt Mint to
mark the occasion. Since Fox produced
mainly copper and zinc, we might have
used one of the common brass or bronze
alloys for the medal, but all of these
alloys tarnish rather quickly.
Several copper alloy producers had
been conducting research to develop a
low-cost alloy that would resist tarnishing; such a metal would extend the use
of copper in coinage.
Sherritt's Research Laboratory had
been doing such work and had achieved
some promise with alloys containing
small amounts of cobalt, or nickel, with
aluminum as additives to copper. The
cobalt-aluminum alloy produced copper
with an attractive golden color but was
difficult to make.
The cunial alloys were being used in
other countries for coins, 80 we sug·
gested to our colleagues in the mining
division that we make up a batch of the
metal for the Fox medals.
Composition: 92 percent copper. 6
percent nickel. 2 percent aluminum.
Diameter: 35 millimeters. Weight: 20
grams. Plain edge.
Obverse: Fox Mine headframe and
buildings, Sherritt logo. Reverse: map
of central Manitoba, showing Sherridon,
Lynn Lake and Fox Mine with railway
line and "20 Years of Progress."
Mintages: bronze. 3,224; fine silver,
50; 24-karat gold, 17
Packaging: Bronze medals were
packed in a die-cut card, held in a vinyl
folder with a printed card of the Chronology of Fox Mine.
The mine was officially opened by the
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NOW AVAILABLE
1987 CATALOG 6

ENGLISH, V.S. AND WORLD
PRIZED RARITIES
ENGLAND

1939 Proof penny and halfpenny
1893 Jubilee threepence, Cem BU R-6

• 1804 Bank of Enllland dol1anl (3)
1818-1820 Mint State set of George ID
crowna
1847 Gothic crown
1689 Maundy Set in Unc- R·6
Full aelection of gold

WORLD

Catalog 6 ·is a complete once a year
inventory listing of nearly everythi.ng in
the company. The material offered bas
been purchased at major shows in Hong
Kong, England, Switzerland and aCf'088
lbe U.S. Also; buying trips to New Zealand, Australia. Hawaii, Ireland,
England and throughout Switzerland.
Catalog 6 contains over 300 black and
white photographs. A full analysis of
last years market and thoughts for the
World snd V.S. markets througb 1988.
Many of the coins offered are the nnest available anywhere! Don't miss this
opportunity to add to your collection. .

Choice Canadian - nearly complete 6t
set
Gem Chinese crowns
Gem Hong Kong silver proofs and spec
Superb Swiss RepubJic and Cantonal
issues

U.S.

Colonials
Partial Indian and Lincoln sets in BU
and Proof offered singly.
Choice V.S. Type, No Stan 10. MS-63
Arrows Type coins in Unc., Trade Dollars, Commemoratives, Pan·Pac,
Lafayette dollars and many more.
U.S. Gold dollars to twenties, Morgan
and Peace dollars MS-63 and 64.

LOODIO\N ~QITi\C~
MINTING.INC.

BENJAMIN FOX PAVIL10N· SUITE 510. P.O. BOX 1008
JENKINTOWN, PA 19046. (215) 576-7272

-------------------------------_.
AMERICAN HERITAGE MINTING, INC.

WCN

Benjamin Fox Pavilion
P.O. Box 1008, Suite 510
Jenkintown,PA 19046
(215) 576-7272

CATALOG 6 AMERICAN HERITAGE MINT1NG, INC. at $5.00 ..ch.
My check for $
is enclosed.
PA residents please add 6% sales tu.
NAME

_

ADDRESS
ClTY
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Dynasty of about 400 B.C., a foreniimer
.of the later square-holed cash coins:'
, . i'-'··.L

D. GORDON WOLFER
P.O. BOX 7402
BOULDER. CO 80306
303-442-4784

MEDIEVAL

1310-41 Ch AU
l .. IIotM;miaGroschen
lona: Cross Pllnnlo1247-72 VF
I

En~.nd

.. Suppoledly, there w'ere four
different colnl 'of the Italian
States with the same value, one of
them being the ducaton. Can you
tell me the other three?

$55.00

25.00

~: :1~"=~A~rG~~O~tllUilJlV:vf::::::::::::~~:gg
5.

F~/Brt~

AR Blanc 1399-1442 VF .. 36.00

6. Hun"""A~~~~;tl ::1i.50~~EF
7.
8.
9.
10.

45.00

AUItrtfI20 Kr 1792·8", C·I40.2, lust Vf'
7.50
Thalllr (Kremnitz) 16:,,3. D-3264. nice VF. 92.00
Florin 1873. Y-ISe, EF-AU. btr date
26.00
2SCt11929, Y-lO, BU
20.00

11. 2Sctl1932, Y·74, BU
12. 2 Sch 1935. Y·76. BU
13.2Sch1936.Y-77.BU

14. 2Sch 1956. Y-97, AU-Unc

32.00
26.50
16.50
5.00

15. ~.1~~.~.~.~.~~~~ ..~~.~~~.~:.~.~ . ~:.~:.:.~:2~~

16. e.lllum 20 fr (gold) 1877. Y-19. Ch Ef
17. BrazIl960R 181'9-R. C-117.1.lust Unc
18. Brtt.Q~~ ¥I St 1813.C-4. aEf

89.00
50.00
8.50

~: t=C~el~~~~Y~5~cy;~:g~~ +.. :::::::::g~:58

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

25 Cent 1917. Y-19. Ch Unc
... 160.00
Newfoundland 5C 1881. Y·2. nice Vf
19.50
NovaScotia ¥lC 1861. Y-7. Ef
9.00
Nova SCotia IC 1861. Y-8. EF
.
6.00
Prince Edw.lsles IC 1871 Ef
.
7.50
o.n",.r1l24 Sk 1741 Vf
42.00
5 Ore 1894. Y-I0. sharp Ef ,.
..
11.00
flJI flOrin I 9~tRYMlf~.9ATEs
6.50
BfterillThaler 1778. C-80.I, Vf. adj rev 57.00
Thaler 1816. C-I43. nia: toned Vf
64.00
8nIniH.una Thaler 1623. D-6441. sharp Ef. portrait side struck '7frusf! die
80.00

By Alan Herbert

I ran across a SI stamp from
Taiwan, whicb apparently depicts
a Chinese coin with a small round
hole. Can you identify it?

I'm not posititve as to value, but all
were taler size - the ducaton, the livornio, pezza della rosa, and the francescone. The latter and the ducaton were
the principal 8urvivors.

This is one of the oldest known Chi·
.nese coins, a "Yuan-chin" of the Chou

What I1 the source of the Dame
"francescone?"

SHERRITT

(From Page 21)
Hon. Edward Schreyer, premie.r of
~: ~e~[JN~~lllb~tvof~ffV~ca;:ce·:::·2~:gg
Manitoba, on Sept. 24, 1970, the prov·
36. HotInltetn Thaler 1557. D-9310. Vf
172.00
ince's centennial year. Among those
37. PnIS11a 2 Mk 1888. Y-116. sharp.lustAU .. 32.00
present for the festivities were several
~: ~~~~-fll7~:·m;;i·;my(i'::::::::::::::3~:58
40. \\ Th 1'696 nice aVf
: 50.00
• representatives of Mitsubishi com·
41. Thaler 1568. A1bertine. 0-9793. Vf
125.00
42. Germany 5 OM 1966 Leibniz. Y-119. BU
16.50
panies from Japan; Sherritt had con43. Great Brltain 4d 1687/6 Vf
1 00
..... 6d 1696 Ch BU
165.00
tracted
to ship the copper concentrate
45. 6d 1825. C-59a. sharp Ef
36.00
from Fox to the Japanese 8melter.. . ::.
46. Shilling 1750. C&.3. Vf+
39.00
47. Crown 1696 Pleas~ aVf
36.00
The zinc concentrate would go io the
~: g=~ Lef~o~s l~~e~:~)Fs':~f;·i;;·:v~
Hudson's Bay refmery at Flin Flon. SigC-2. NO(l';;3) coin-Vf. C{S-Sharp & deep 62.00
SO. Haiti 15 Sols 1807..()9. C- 7. crude fine
69.00
nificant financial help had been
51
1v. Dollar 1883. KM-5. Ef/AU
53.00
52. V. Dollar 1883:KM-5. Ch toned AU. scratches
received from Mitsubishi in bringing the
obv
66.00
32. ~~~~.~.~.~.~.... ~?~ ~.~~ ~~.~.~~.~~.~{r(/&3
33. Franllfurt Thaler 1860. C-78. aEf. pretty .. 23.00

...

53. IndonM&a Duit 1811-Z. C-44. crude Vf
54. Ireland Id 1928. Y-3 red Unc
55. ShlllinJ 1928. Y-6. EF-AU

50
8.00
7.00

g~: =·ce~Jt~P~~~i~c~6B~f.<~~.:::::::·i::gg

58. 50C 1925. Y-64. Ch BU
59. Jer'M)' 1/12 Sh 1888. Y-8. Ef
60. LuxembOu1-5C1918.Y-7.Ef-AU

1 00
.. 6.00
5.00

~l ~!~at19~~:~-f.?Li·:::::::::: :::::::::::~:58

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

MM....,., 50C 1943. Vol. Ch Unc
Mexico ¥'R 1812. KM-73. Ch Ef
50C (Max) 1866-Mo. KM-3..7. Vf
5P 1950. KM-466. Ch Unc
MonM:o franc 192 Y-3. Ef

::::.~~:~

79. lOC 19"1. Y-51.AU
.. 4.50
80. Gulden 1916. Y-42. aEf
18.00
81. Ducat (gold) 1814. C-84. aEF
85.00
82. Ducat (gold) 1819. C-85. Ch Ef
89.00
83...... ZNIand Merchant Token N0(1857-8l} obv:
Maori Warrior Irev: Native. tree Ef
36.00
84. Pwu 4R 1815 e-lOO. fine. scarce
39.00
85. Sol 1915. Y-18.12 IustAU
10.00

7

~: ~~9~~~~.~6~.~~.~:.~~.I.~~~:.~~.:n:gg

88. RUllle 5 Kop 1794-EM. C-59.3. reddish Unc
................................................................ 98.00
89. sanwall lC 1886. Y-7. Ef... ....
.... 6.50
90. S. Africa 2~ Sh 1896. Y-6. Vf .
...... 7.50
91. 2Sh1951.Y-52.BU ......
..11.00
92. 5Sh 1960. Y-70, P/LBU
14.00
93. Rand 1970. Y-I02. Proof
12.50
94. SNln" Mar 1837-Ja. C-169.2. VF
6.50
95. Sl5etUMnents IC 1897. Y-9a, AU-Unc
17.50
96. lC 1920. Y-3O.Ch AU
5.00
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99. S
2Kr 1897. Y-31. AU
12.00
lOO.2Krl907.Y-40.Ef
12.00
101. 2 Kr 1932. Y-59. Ch AU
12.00
102. Swttar1and.1em 40B C/S on french Ecu, Louis
XVI. C-34.•. coin.vf. C/S-Ef. scarce
175.00
103. 11IaI1arMI V.B (bullet). C-125. Vf
10.00
104. ¥'B(bullet),C·136.V~+
17.50
105. Trtnklad 2RC/S lattIce. KM-l1, fine _.. 12.50
106. UrulU8J Peso 19..2. Y-27.lustEf-AU
10.00
107. Vatlan 2L 1867-anX,XII, C·189. Ef
21.50
TBRMSOFSALB
filM l'fiu list until NII'd! 31. 1917 It _lIith tilll otftrt wiY III
entIrtIiIIIlL Cola IUIfIllIIId I'If\UiIlI. 10 dIy mum IlfiriIft.I do WIlIt
I'IIIl tu be . . with till toiIls I'0Il order frOm IIlI.. AI pric1s US funds.
AI ordIn Idll fl.SO Ior ..... us. All in. . .tionII onIIn . . be MIlt
pro-lonnI inl'lllCll _/1ChIII1lOStIIt Idded. 1111,* \'011.
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• MODERN SWISS SHOOTING TALER
• NEW 1987 SWISS HELVETlA "MAmRHORN",
" ~;~
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12.50
16.00
29.00
38.50
12.50

68. ~o~.rC~~~ ..~~~..~.~.. ~~~i.~.. ~.~..~.~.~~.~
69. Nettl/Utncht Ouit 1755. C-F2. red BU
59.00
70. NettHtrIandI ¥'C 1878. Y·3. Vf
6.00
71. ¥,C 1921. Y-35. aEF. key date ..
12.50
72. ¥,C 1922. Y-35. aEF. Hmi-key
9.00
73. IC 1863. Y-2. Ef ._.
..
6.00
7".ICI896.Y-4.Vf ... keydate
21.00
75.1CI899.Y-4.Vf+.btrdate
7.50
76. lC 1913. Y-36. VF-EF. btr date
7.50
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Fox property into production.
The Fox Mine medals were presented
to employees, contractors, officials of
the several governments concerned with
:the new mine, and others associated
with the new enterprise.
. Sherritt's third mine in Manitoba was
destined to have a relatively short life
and to remain a modest tonnage opera. tion. In its best years, Fox produced just
over 1 million tons of ore annually.
It was closed down in autumn 1985
'after total production of some 13 million
tons, almost exactly the reserves calculated when the mine opened in 1970.•

•

SHoonNG'mLERS BUYISELL
Grade Silver. Minta)
Gold Minta
S.U
5/50 (6000)
700/NA (300)
Proof
$25/45 (3500)
$575/675 (300)
Proof
$30/50 (3700)
$6001750 (350)
Proof
$35/49 (3200)
$6501795 (300)
.
SWISS HElYETlAS
We are now accepting orders for i 987
"Matterhorn" gold and silver Helvetias. Call
toll free (800) 235-6937 for prices.

Date
1984
1985
1986
1987

,

RONALDJ..GILLlO, INC.'
GOLDMUNZENINTERNAnONAL
1013 State Street· Santa Barbara, CA 931 01
(800) 235-6937 • (805) 963-1345
Official importers and distributors of
Swiss Shooting Talers and Helvetias.
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Eccentric de Cosmos
graced B.C. medal
By Rex F. Pearce
The year 1971 marked the 100th
anniversary of the entry of British
Columbia into confederation with tbe
Dominion of Canada, so we chose a B.C.
pioneer for the theme of our annual
medal.
Of the many people who contributed
to this event, one of the most distinctive
wu the eccentric man who was a pioneer journalist, member of the B.C.
Assembly, premier of the province, and
federal member of Parliament. Born
Bill Smith, he changed his name to
Amor de Cosmos to reflect his ulove of
the universe."
From his birthplace in Nova Scotia,
be moved to California, where he
became a prosperous photographer. In
1858 he moved to Victoria, where he
established his newspaper, the British
Colonist.
This paper is now in its 127th year
and has become the Times·Colonist. De
Coemoe was elected to the assembly in
1863 and was instrumental in uniting
Vancouver Island with the mainland
province in 1866.
After confederation, he was elected to
the B.C. Legislative Assembly and to
the House of Commons in Ottawa, dual
representation being allowed at that
time. He became premier ofB.C. in 1872
and continued as M.P. in Ottawa until
1882. He died in Victoria in 1897.
We wrote to the provincial archivist
about our idea and received an enthusiastic reply, along with copies of three
photos of De Cosmoe. From the British
Columbia Centennial '71 Committee,
for 510, we received an official license
(No. 210) to use the '71 emblem on the
medal's reverse.

So the medal's design was quite sim·
pie: the head of De Cosmos on the
obverse and the B.C. '71 emblem on the
Nverse. with appropriate inscriptions.
Harry Markwardt engraved the master
dies in September, and we again chose
to strike the medal in three versions:
• Pure nickel, 33 millimeters, 13.5
grams, $2.50.
• Sterling silver, 33 millimeters, 15.5
grams, $7.50;
.22-karat gold (.917 fme), 33 milli·
meters, 28 grams, $70.
Markwardt's design, as shown in the
photograph, included a completely plain
field OD the obverse with no perimeter
dots, teeth or lettering. This design was
satisfactory for striking the medal in silver and gold, but the mint ran into diffi·
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Above is the phoiograph of Amor
de Cosmos used by the artist who
fashioned SherrittJs British
Columbia centennial medal
(right) in 1971. De Coamos was
born Bill Smith.

eulty when striking the nickel medals.
to papers in their country.
Nickel is harder than silver or gold
For several months, we were sent clipand subject to galling when the die slips pings of the story from surprising
on the blank surface instead of locking sources. It was translated into Danish
onto the metal and causing it to move. by a numismatic paper, and in March
The problem was only with the obverse 1972, flying via BOAC from Beirut to
die; the perimeter lettering on the London, we found an abridged version
reverse held or locked the die to the of the news release in one of the cabin
blank.
magazines.
The obverse master was returned to
The publisher of 17 weekly papers in
the engraver, who was instructed to Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan, liked our
engrave a ring of teeth or elongated dots story and, in exchange for two silver
around the periphery. New working dies medals, published it in all of them.
from the re-engraved master proved Quite a few orders resulted.
entirely satisfactory. Hence, these 1971
One of the problems we faced was the
De Cosmos medals minted in nickel dif· high cost of shipping orders for one or a
fer slightly from those minted in silver few medals where the revenue was low.
and gold, as did our 1967 Kelsey These costs were thoee of staff time for
recording, preparing invoices, and packmedals.
We released the news of the 1971 aging the orders, which were the same
Sherritt Mint anaual medals Nov. 6, for one medal as for lOO. In fact, we were
using direct mail to our list of collectors losing money on all such small orders.
During the latter part of 1971, Jerry
and to the general and numismatic
press. No advertis~ng was done this Parker, an independent coin and medal
dealer, suggested that he could do the
year.
Because the medal commemorated work for us at much less coet while mak·
British Columbia's centennial, we ing a small profit for himself. We
increased -the normal mailings to that decided to accept his propoeal on a trial
province, including, as a matter of basis, and distribution of the De Coemoe
course, the provincial archivist and the medals was turned over to him at the
publisher of The Daily Colonist. The end of 1971. We were still referring
archives could afford nickel and silver inquiries to him in August 1972.
medals but regretted on the gold ver·
Production of the three versions was
sion; the newspaper was not interested limited to 2,500 nickel pieces, 250 ster·
in any of tbem. Neither was the City of ling silver, and 50 gold.
Vancouver, but we received several
All of the silver and gold medals were
orders for silver and gold versions from sold; of the nickel, some 500 were used
B.C. members of Parliament in Ottawa.
in our overseas coinage promotion, and
As part of our promotional work to about 1,000 were sold to the end of 1972,
overseas clients, we sent our news when the remaining stock was melted
release to the trade commissioners at down. We were disappointed with the
the Canadian embassies in many coun- lack of interest in British Columbia, but
tries. Several sent personal and group perhaps there was a surfeit of centen·
orders, and others passed the release on nial products in the province. _
world coin news
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1971 medal marked Kosygin visit to mint
By Hex F. Pearce
A unique visit provided the reason
for issuing a Sherritt medal of imagina·
live design in very restricted numbers.
Canada and the Soviet Union had
entered into an agreement for "cooperation in the industrial application of science and technology."
During his tour of Canada in 1971,
Alexei Kosygin. chairman of the Soviet
Union's Council of Ministers, vi~ited the
Sherritt Refinery at Fort Saskatchewan,
which is an outstanding example of
industrial application of science.
Sherritt had discovered and developed a small nickel mine at Lyon Lake
in Northern Manitoba during the 19405;
testing showed that the ore was amens·
ble to flotation treatment to produce
separate concentrates of nickel and copper minerals.
The copper concentrate could be
shipped to one of several copper smelters to recover the metal, but the nickel
concentrate was not readily marketable
in a similar manner. The company
looked into building its own shelter, but
the planned output of nickel was too
small to justify the expense.
The directors then decided to authorize a research program to find a new,
lower-cost method of treating the concentrate for recovery of the nickel and
cobalt. Professor Frank Forward at the
University of British Columbia was
retained to conduct the work.
By 1948, Forward and his team
invented a chemical leaching process
using oxygen and ammonia, which
showed considerable promise. The
investigations were continued at the
university and also at Ottawa in a series
of Pilot Plant campaigns, in which all
aspects of the new process were studied.

which in conventional smelters was discharged to the atmosphere as sulphurdioxide-causing acid rain, was recovered
as ammonium sulphate, a salable fertilizer. The company's research group was
expanded to explore further applications of the process to other ores and to
seek new products that could be made
at Fort Saskatchewan.
By the time of Kosygin's visit, the
nickel refinery was treating a variety of
nickel-bearing materials from other
sources in Canada and overseas to supplement the declining output from the
Lynn Lake mine. Nickel production for

the year 1970 was 17,960 tons.
Pure cobalt metal, derived from the
nickel feed materials, was an important

by-product; 350 tons was sold in 1970.
The rolling mill, constructed in 1961 to
process nickel powder to nickel strip,
had been expanded several times to

A nickel mine in Australia started
operations in 1970 in a refinery similar
to that at Fort Saskatchewan, and a
Philippine nickel mine commenced construction of a new plant to use technology. All of these applications meant
extra revenue to the company.

The Sherritt Mint also had been
expanded; by the end of L970, coins
ready for issue had been supplied to five
different countries, and pure nickel
blanks were shipped during that year
for 10 coins in seven countries. Medals,
medallions and tokens were minted in
bronze, cupronickel, nickel, silver, silver

plate, and gold.
The total operations at Fort Sas·
katchewan required some L,lOO employees; these jobs had not existed before
the company started work in Alberta. So
the Sherritt plant was a good example of
the industrial application of science and
technology, and it was understandable
that the Soviet team wanted to see it.
Production of refined nickel in the
Soviet Union was sufficient to meet

Despite plant policy, Kosygin
refused to wear a hard hat
inside the Sherritt Mint.

By 1950, the company announced
that it would build a new refinery to use
the process to produce 8,500 tons of
refined nickel annually. Since the process required substantial amounts of
natural gas and since it would produce
ammonium sulphate of fertilizer grade
as a by-product, the refinery was
located at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.
The new plant commenced operations
in 1954 and quickly became of great
interest to the mining and metallurgy

meet demand for nickel coinage and was
also producing pure cobalt and cobalt
alloy strip.
Many special metal powders containing nickel or cobalt, some in combination with other materials, were being
produced to customers' specifications.
Total production in 1970 of these fabricated metal products was 1,360 tons for
nickel products, 39 tons for cobalt products.
Fertilizer production had been greatly
expanded from the original ammonium
sulphate to include ammonia, urea and
a complete range of ammonium phos-

domestic needs and provide a surplus
for export. Production of cobalt, however. was not enough for the needs of
the country, and cobalt metal was regularly imported into the Soviet Union.
Soviet scientists had carefully studied
technical papers published on Sherritt's
pressure leaching technology. Two
senior members of Sherritt's research
and development division, who toured
the Soviety Union as part of a Canadian
scientific team, visited one of the important research institutes.
There they were shown a large sche-

industries throughout the world. Sher-

phate grades. A total of 280,000 tons of

ritt's plant was the first successful
application of leaching ores under high
air pressure in agitated vessels and, subsequently, treating the nickel-bearing
solution with pure hydrogen at even
higher pressures to precipitate pure
nickel in powder form.
Sulphur in the concentrate minerals,

fertilizers was produced in 1970.
The company's research work also
had been very successful in applying
Sherritt techn .... 10gy to recover metals
from other ores. A cobalt plant in Finland and a platinum refinery in South
Africa were using Sherritt processes
under license.

wan flowsheet, which had been copied
from a published paper. The Soviet scientist told them that this represented a
Soviet invention.
Kosygin was accompanied by several
Soviet officials, including his own trans-
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matic drawing of the Fort Saskatche-
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(From Page 24)
lator, on his visit, which took place Oct.
24. The federal and provincial govern·
ments had representatives, and there
was a very strong security organization.
The party was taken through the
nickel and cobalt treatment, and they
asked many questions. Sherritt management had decided to mark this visit
with a special, pure· nickel medal struck
with a 66-millimeter diameter.
We asked engraver Harry Markwardt
if he would design the medal and
engrave the master dies. He was eager to
have the commission but not too happy
to be involved in honoring a Commu·
nist.
Harry was a firm believer in private
enterprise, very proud at having supported himself and his family in his
adopted country by his own efforts, and
he had nothing but disdain for commu·
nism.
However, it was an interesting occas·
ion, and he agreed to undertake the
work. asking for photographs of the
plant and equipment as a stimulus for
ideas. His reverse design has some of the
rectangular buildings, circular vessels,
and domed storage areas connected by
pipelines, superimposed on the Sherritt

hexagon logo. The obverse depicts the
cooperation called for in the agreement.
The large medals were struck in the
hydraulic press, and great care was
taken in polishing the dies to produce
proof·quality medals for presentation to
the Soviet leader. Two of the medals
were set in a special case, one showing
each side so it would not be necessary
for them to be handled to see the
designs,
This was explained to Kosygin, but
the effort was in vain, as he immediately
took the medals out of the case.
Sixty· five of the large medals were \
minted; they were distributed to people
who were closely involved with the visit.
Included were the Canadian ambassador to the Soviet Union, federal and
provincial government officials, and
Sherritt staff.
A reduced-sized replica was minted at
33 millimeters; this version has the word
"replica" engraved on the obverse. One
hundred of the 33-millimeter replicas
were minted and given to the people
who participated in the visit but to a
less extent, from both government and
company staff. The distribution was
made just before Christmas 1971,
accompanied by a short letter from
Sherritt's president, David D. Thomas.
The Kosygin visit medal is one of the
rare Sherritt medals. -

76% SAY

YESI
76% of World Coin News readers say they have
answered an ad in Classified Marketplace. 92.8%
say they read the classified word ads. Business is
always good on a busy street. so why not start
doing business in the World Coin News Classified
Marketplace. today! Turn to the Classified
Marketplace for information on how to advertise.
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Medal honors father of Canadian geology
By Re" F. Pearce
During summer 1972, Canada hosted
the meeting of the International Geolo·
gical Congress, an important organization for geologists all over the world.
Sherritt's geological staff was participating and suggested that we could mint
a medal for the congress to mark its
Canadian meeting.
The idea received general support,
but the congress staff had no budget for
a medal nor any surplus funds. Sherritt
was prepared to help but not to assume
all the costs.
After a good deal of telephone and
written discussion, an agreement was
reached whereby we could assist the
congress and reduce our costs on our
annual medal.
We planned to honor another Canadian pioneer in 1972, and the IGC
thought the fust director of the Geological Survey of Canada should be honored on its commemorative medal.
Born in Montreal in 1798, William
Logan was educated in Britain and
became manager of a copper smelter in
Swansea at age 33. Coal being the fuel
for his plant, he studied the coal depos. its and found geology more to his liking
than smelting.
By the time he was 45, he had an
international reputation in this field
and was nominated by the Canadian
government to direct the newly formed
Geological Survey" He served in this
spot for 27 years, reveling in the hardships of the bush and supporting the
work he wanted done with his own
funds when government grants were
deficient.
.
He was an accompHshed writer; his
Geology of Conada 1863 - with its economic references, detailed atlas, and
geologic map - advanced the country's
development by at least 25 ye8lll.
He received a great many honors dur·
ing his career; he was elected a fellow of
the Royal Society in England, knighted
by Queen Victoria in 1856, invested with
the Legion of Honour by the French
emperor, and awarded 22 medals. Here
was a fine choice for the IGC medal and
also an outstanding pioneer for our
series of annual medals.
!GC provided several photographs of
Logan and agreed to pay for the medal's
packagil1g in the style we used for our
series. Since IGC wanted 7,000 medals
and we would need only 1,500, !GC officials said they would pay for the packages we required, because the extra cost
would be low.
One of their committee members.
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Professor T.H. Clark of McGilI University, prepared a detailed history of
Logan's background and.life work, and
sent it to us in both English and French
versions. The leaflet that accompanied
the medal as part of the packaging carried this history.
In addition, they agreed that we could
mint silver and gold versions of the IGC
medal, ·which we could sell to their
members at a profit for Sherritt, and
they undertook to inform all their members of these precious-metal versions.
Sherritt agreed to pay for the master
dies and for the production of 7,000
pure nickel medals to be delivered to
IGC headquarters in Montreal.
Harry Markwardt engraved the master Logan die, showing him traversing
the Gaspe shore, after a sketch by Cuthbertson. We prepared a simple reverse
die using a two·dimensional pantograph

independent coin dealer, to market our
proprietary medals. In discussions with
him on the 1972 Logan medal, he
pointed out that collectors were
unhappy at buying a silver or gold
medal that was inscribed "Pure Nickel"
on the reverse.
Our colleagues at the mint suggested
a very simple die using the Sherritt logo
and the year; this could be engraved at
low cost, using the 2-D pantograph.
Production run for the 1972 Logan
medal was 1,500 in pure nickel, ISO in
sterling silver, and 25 in 24-karat gold.
All were 33 millimeters in diameter.
Of the nickel medals, 800 were used
for market promotion to overseas customers and prospects, 500 were shipped
to and sold by Jerry Parker, arid 200
were kept at the mint office in Fort Saskatchewan for employee sales and those
old customers on our mailing list who
continued to order directly from us.
All of the silver and gold versions
were sold by the end of 1973, through
the combined work of Parker and our
mint office.
Despite Parker's efforts and our mail-

mstorical leaflets were prepared to
go along with the 1972 Logan medaL

for the IGC medal. The silver and gold
versions were minted to advance orders
with cash payment; 385 in sterling silver
and 35 in gold .brought us significant
revenue.
Now we could proceed with our
annual medal, having the Logan dies
ready for use and the packaging to
hand. We needed a reverse die, and our
fust thought was to use the old "Sherritt - Pure Nickel - Fort Saskatchewan" die that had been made for the
Antl;lOny Henday and Henry Kelsey
med"ala; this was available at no cost.
As recorded in Chapter 8, Amor de
Cosmos 1971, we had made a trial
arrangement with Jerry Parker, an

ing list, sales of the pure nickel medals
went very slowly, and it appeared that
collector interest was now of little
importance. Additionally, our name was
now well known to our overseas customers and prospective customers, and it
was more effective to send them samples of actual coins we had minted than
a proprietary medal.
When we supplied an order of coins,
we arranged with the country's central
bank to buy back a few hundred coins,
which we could use for this purpose.
The Logan medal was, therefore, the
last in our series of annual Sherritt Mint
medals, which had begun with Anthony
Henday in 1966.•
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est in sponsoring a medal to mark'the
opening of both the new mine and the
,new town, and we introduced the idea to
the Executive Council of the Manitoba
1974 medal marked new town and mine
government, suggesting that the medal
By late December 1971, 10 families would be a fine souvenir for government
By Rex F. Pearce
had moved into their new homes, but guests at the opening.
already there were construction probThe mine's purchase order was placed
The formal opening of the town cen- lems. These problems continued in in early July 1974, specifying a view of
ter at a new town site built to serve 1972, so at the end of that year, the the rapids on the river for the obverse
Sherritt's latest mine was marked by a project was 15 months behind schedule and a map of the district for the reverse.
medal minted in the two metals pro- and costs were running far beyond bud- The medal was to be in copper-zinc
duced by the mine.
alloy (cartridge brass) at 35 millimetera
get.
Sherritt's systematic program of aerSherritt negotiated with the govern- diameter and 20 grams weight.
ial exploration in Northern Manitoba, ment concerning these high costs so
To have the dies ready on time. the
which had led to the discovery of the they would not be passed on to local res- obverse was ordered from Harry Mark·
Fox Mine in 1961, had a further success idents in the form of very high munici- wardt in Toronto and the simpler
seven years later. A significant anomaly pal taxes. Sherritt accepted an extra $1
reverse, which could be engraved on a
was located in 1968 and cbecked on the million in obligations. and the province pantograph, was ordered from a local
ground. and a number of claims were agreed to absorb all additional costs company in Edmonton. Markwardt did
staked..
beyond the original budget.
his usual fine engraving in less than a
Diamond drilling of the prospect was
Ruttan Mine came into production in week, but it was the end of August
started in 1969, and the first hole found July 1973 at a cost of $61 million, but before working dies and the brass
economic values in copper and zinc min- housing completions in Leaf Rapids blanks were ready.
erals. More holes were drilled, and by continued well behind schedule and at
Ruttan Mine had decided that it
year's end, over 12 million tons of ore high costs. The unusually high cost of would need 3,000 medals and arranged
containing 1.44-percent copper and housing was a serious concern to the with the government to supply them an
,
2.61-percent zinc had been delineated.
The exploration program was stepped
up in 1970; 115 holes were drilled and
outlined 51 million tons of Ofe at 1.47percent copper, 1.61-percent zinc. Engineering studies concluded that a mine
and concentrator to process 10,000 tons
of ore per day would cost about $60 million, yielding copper and zinc concentrates that would be shipped elsewhere
for final refining.
Shown (at left) ia the original
The new mine, named Ruttan Mine
drawing for the reverse of the
after Sherritt's chief geologist, was 65
1974 Sherritt medal. Land pormiles southeast of Lynn Lake town,
tions of medal (above) were
where Sherritt operated a nickel mine.
struck in matte finish, which
The distance was too great to permit
made contrast low and legends
daily transport of miners from Lynn to
difficult to read.
.
Ruttan as was being done at the Fox
Mine, only 28 miles from Lynn. So a
new town site would be needed.
Traditionally, such new mining towns company, and its employees and the additional 2,000, a total order of 5,000
were organized by the company, on a amount set aside by Sherritt for low- medals. Production of limited quantirather modest scale to conserve costs, cost housing and mortgage loans had to ties in gold and silver had been disbe doubled.
and were expected to be abandoned
cussed. but a decision was made to have
During 1974, the first fui! year of pro- the brass issue only.
when the mine ran out of ore. The Manitoba government decided that the new duction, Ruttan processed 3.358 million
The reverse die did not reproduce
mine, with an indicated life exceeding tons of ore. recovering in concentrate well; as the drawing shows, the map area
20 years, could support a better town 61.9 million pounds of zinc. Costs included many lakes and rivers as well
and that this area of the province amounted to $8.73 per ton treated.
as the railway and the new road,
needed a new, permanent community.
The heart of Leaf Rapids was the together with the necessary inscriptions.
The ccmpany and government Town Centre, which included the The die was engraved with the land
entered into an agreement whereby the school. library, medical center, hotel, areas in a matte finish and the water
municipal offices, recreation facilities areas in a bright, polished finish.
province of Manitoba would establish a
new town, Leaf Rapids, on the Churchill for hockey and curling, and a number of
The inscriptions were placed in the
River 15 miles west of the mine and 550 independent stores. It was officially
land (matte) portions of the die, but the
opened Sept. 21, 1974.
miles north of Winnipeg. The governSherritt called it "a hold, imaginative contrast was low so the words were diffiment would provide the capital costs of
structure which should established a cult to read. Clearly, it would have been
the town's infrastructure and would
new standard for the construction of better to have the land areas bright and
recover those costs over the years
public buildings in northern communi- the water areas matte, but there was
through local municipal taxation.
Sherritt agreed to pay full municipal ties. Although there is still a shortage of insufficient time to change the dies.
• shipped from
single-family residences. 479 of our
taxes in the same manner as other comThe 5,000 medals were
mercial businesses in the province and
employees. 85 percent of our work force. the mint Sept. 13, in good' time for
are living in the new town. It
described the proposal as 'fan exciting
packaging at Leaf Rapids. Distribution
During 1972, the mine manager at was made at the official opening of the
and challenging development in northern living."
Ruttan had discussed with us his inter- Town Centre Sept. 24, 1974..
'
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Copper medal honors pollution-free plant
By Re" F. Pearce
The successful demonstration of a
new, pollution-free process for recovering pure copper from 8ulphidic ores
was marked by an unusually thick copper medal.
Conventional treatment of sulpbidic
copper ores involves concentration of
the copper minerals into an enriched
product, a purely mechanical operation.
The concentrate is smelted, driving off
the sulphur into the atmosphere, slagging off the iron and gangue minerals
into a waste product, and recovering the
copper as a rather impure metal, which
is then electrolytically refined to pure
metal.
The treatment is expensive; it
requires construction of both a smelter
and refinery. By 1970 it had become
environmentally unacceptable as well.
The most common copper mineral is
chalcopyrite in which each pound of
copper is chemically combined with a
pound of sulphur and approximately a
pound of iron. So a smelter producing
100,000 tons of copper annually will discharge about 100,000 tons of sulphur
into the air.
Nearly all of this sulphur forms sulphuric acid, 300,000 tons, a major constituent of acid rain. Copper smelters
had to take steps to implement control
of sulphur evolution, which again
increased their operating costs. .
In western Canada, several Dew copper mines were coming into production
in the '70s, and there was renewe(Unterest in treating the concentrate in Canada instead of shipping it to Japan or
other foreign smelters. Cominco Ltd.
operates large lead and zinc refmeries at
Trail, British Columhia; processing lead
and zinc ores also involves sulphur discharge, hut Cominco had installed
plants to recover the sulphur as sulphuric acid.
This acid is one of the key reactants
in industrial chemistry, but it is a very
embarrassing material if you do not
have a use for it immediately. It is
extremely corrosive and expensive to
store, 80 the answer is to use it as it is
formed.
Cominco set up plants to react the
sulphuric acid with phosphate rock to
make agricultural fertilizers, a salable
proouct. This process avoided much of
the sulphur contamination of the
atmosphere, but it meant that metal
production was tied to fertilizer production. More metal meant more acid and
more fertilizer, whether there was a
market for it or not.
At other times, the company wanted
more fertilizer and had to produce more
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metal, possibly above market require~
ments. There would be a significant
advantage if sulphur recovery could he
divorced from fertilizer production,
especially if elemental sulphur could he
recovered, as it is relatively easy to
stockpile.
During 1971, Sherritt entered into an
agreement with Cominco Ltd. for the
joint development of a pollution-free
hydrometallurgical process for the
recovery of pure copper, elemental sul·
phur and other metal values from sulphidic concentrate. The two companies
were sharing the work and costs.
Phase 1, laboratory studies, was completed during 1972, and hatch testing on
a larger scale was canied out, pending a
decision to build a pilot plant for continuous testing. The following year saw
the successful completion of hatch testing and the approval of a pilot-plant
campaign, with strong support from the

The medal presented to those
involved in the start-up of the
"S-C Copper Pilot Plant."
federal government's Program for the
Advancement of Industrial Technology
(PAIT).
It was estimated that the total cost of
building and operating the pilot plant
would he $10 million. Detailed design
was finished in 1974 and a start made on
construction of the plant at Fort Sas·
katchewan. The plant was ready to run
early in 1976; flf8t concentrak treated
was from Shemtt's Fox Mine, followed
by concentrate from the company's
Ruttan Mine.
A metallurgical pilot plant is designed
to take a new process, which has been
developed in laboratory hatch-tests, to
continuous operation, simulating on a
small scale the operation of. a full-sized

commercial plant.
Intermediate product streams can be
recycled and the hehavior of small
amounts of impurities can be studied;
the process can be demonstrated to perform as it is supposed to day after day.
Data can be compiled that will he very
useful in the design of a future commercial plant.
Difficulties that arise can be over~
come before major expenses are undertaken. The S-C Copper Proce.. Pilot
Plant was huilt at Fort Saskatchewan,
adjacent to Sherritt's nickel refinery,
where supplies of water, power, chemical reagents, and analytical computer
and engineering services were immediately availahle.
Additionally, operating and maintenance crews could be provided with
extensive experience in running
pressure leaching equipment.
.
The pilot plant cost just over $5 million and was sized to process 9 tonnes
per day of copper concentrate, chiefly
chalcopyrite but with significant content of iron pyrite. It was operated by
crews of 9-11 operators plus a supervisor, engineer and mechanic on each shift
with three shifts per day.
The various steps in the process were
started in sequence; there were the
usual problems, commonly known as
Uteething problems" or "de-bugging"
that required design specifications or
operating adjustments.
The plant had a successful "demonstration run" when it operated for 30
days continuously during November
1976, producing high-purity copper
metal, clean elemental sulphur, and a
small quantity of rich concentrate containing the gold and silver values originally in.the plant feed.
In total, 170 people were involved
full-time during the demonstration
period, with others on a part-time basis
as required. Total cost of the pilot campaign, including the plant cost, was $11
million, of which PAlT provided 50 percent. Detailed results were reported to a
Mining Institute meeting in Vancouver
and were published hy ClM in Fehruary
1978.
The successful campaign was marked
by a pure copper medal issued to all
concerned with the undertaking. Dies
were engraved by George Rempold of
Westlock, Alherta.
. The obverse shows the logos of Sherritt and Cominco with the words "S-C
Copper Pilot Plant" and "1976." The
reverse is a depiction of the interior of
the pilot plant with the inscription
UPollution Free for a Clean Environment."
It is a thick medal, at 35 millimeters
diameter and 26.5 grams weight, with a
milled edge. A total of 960 medals were
minted, and most were distributed in a
small, hlue-padded, vinyl pouch with a
very brief note on the occasion. _
world coin newS

From Sherrido" to Ly"" Lake: (jj)

Moving a mining tovvn
By Rex F. Pearce
Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd. was
incorporated in Ontario in July, 1927.
To mark its 50th anniversary, the company issued a very handsome medal in
1977 to employees, customers, suppli·
ers and other people closely associated
with it.
The mineral deposit, which was the
origin of the company was discovered
in 1919 by Philip Shellett, near Kississing Lake in Central Manitoba.
Carl Sherdtt. born in Dakota Terri·
lacy to Canadian parents. was friendly

with Shellett and together, they staked
the first mining claims in 1923. A year
later, more claims were staked and the
first claims were restaked by Sherritt
and Dick Madole.
In 1925, earl Sherritt optioned the

claims to a Winnipeg financier, J.P.
Gordon, for $250,000 to be paid in
installments over four years. Gordon
arranged for the claims to be explored
by several mining organizations; finally,
in 1927, a new company was incor·
porated with strong support from
Toronto interests to develop the cop·
per-zinc deposits.
earl Sherritt received S140,000 and
50,000 shares of Sherritt Gordon stock;
Dick Madole received $60,000.
The first employee of the new corn·
pany was Eldon Brown, a mining engi·
neer, whose enthusiasm for the property
had been a significant factor in getting
the company started: he was named
superintendent.
The Sherridon mine came into pro·
ducti on in 1931 after 42 miles of rail·
road, 40 miles of power line, and the

1,500 tons· per-day concentrator had
been built.
When the mine was being developed
in mid-1929, the price of refined copper
was 18.3 cents per pound. By Oct. 1930,
it had fallen to 10 cents per pound.
For the nine months of operation in
1931, the revenue was 8.1 cents per
pound for copper plus 0.9 cents per
pound for gold and silver credits. They
earned a profit of $284,875. However, by
June 1932, even though costs had been
reduced to 5.6 cents per pound, copper
was selling at 5.0 cents per pound, and
the operation was shut down until metal
prices improved.
This occurred in August, 1937; for the
last five months of that year, copper
sold for 10 cents per pound and total
costs were just over 7.0 cents per pound.
Halstead Lindsley, president of the
company since its inception, died dur-

When one mine gave out, the entire mining commu· photo shows the Canadian Bank of Commerce
nity simply picked up and moved to the site of building being loaded on a train car for transpor·
another ore strike. This 1957 Sherritt-Gordon tation from Sherridon to Lynn Lake.
20
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The 50th anniversary of the Sherritt Mint was commemorated with this 1977 medal.
ing 1945; he was succeeded' by Eldon
Brown as president, later as president
and managing director.
The Sherridon Mine then ran continuously until 1951, when the last ore was
extracted; 8,531,352 tons of ore were
mined between 1931 and 1951, for a
value of $58,732,367 or $6,88 per ton.
Net profit was nearly $11 million of
which $2,821,127 were paid to shareholders as dividends to the end of 1946.
Earnings for 1947-1951 were spent on
the new Lynn Lake nickel mine, which
had been discovered 120 miles north of
Sherridon in 1941. About $11 million
was provided toward total costs of the
nickel project of S47 million.
Newmont Mining Company of New
York became a major shareholder and
helped line up customers for Sherritt
bonds.
In order to keep costs of the new mine
as low as possible, the mine plant, concentrator, and nearly all the buildings in
the town of Sherridon were transported
by tractor train, over winter roads, 160
miles to Lynn Lake. Included were the
post office, school, bank, two churches
and employees' houses in an operation
which occupied parts of three winters.
By 1954, the railway had been
extended by the CNR against guarantees from the company - a new hydroelectric power plant had been built, and
the mine started production, shipping
nickel concentrate to the new refinery at
Fort Saskatchewan.
Lynn Lake nickel mine had some 14
million tons of ore when it was started;
by the time it was closed in 1976, over
22.2 million tons had been mined and
processed.
september 8. 1987

The last few years of the mine were
not profitable as costs increased, but the
new copper mines at Fox Lake and Ruttan were already in operation. The years
1964 and 1965 were of highest production from Lynn Lake when over 3,700
tons of ore were processed daily.
There were nearly 700 employees at
the mine and from 700 to 900 at Fort
Saskatchewan. Dividends to shareholders were started again in 1960; by the
end of 1976, over $77 million had been
paid. Not all the earnings came from
the Lyon Lake mine, but the comparison with the Sherridon era shows how
the company had grown.
In 1977, the two Sherritt copper
mines, Fox and Ruttan, were in full
operation but financial results were
poor, due to low prices for copper and
ZInC.

The Alberta operations were doing
well and the company could look back
with satisfaction and pride at its
achievements in its first 50 years.
In Northern Manitoba, Sherritt had
opened four mines, built two hydroelec·
tric power plants, caused 187 miles of
railroad and an airport to be built, and
was involved in the creation of three
towns. Altogether, Sherritt had made a
great contribution to the development
of the Canadian North.
In Alberta, the Fort Saskatchewan
plants were the largest single-location
employer in the province, and their
products were being shipped all over the
world. The company's metallurgical
technology was being used under license
in metal refineries in Australia, Finland,
Japan, Philippines and South Africa.
Shareholders' equity in the company

was valued at $109.5 million.
In designing a medal suitable to the
company's 50th anniversary, several
factors had to be considered:
Size: It should be large enough to be
appealing but not so big as to be clumsy M
or too expensive; we selected 38.1 milli· r
meter diameter - the size of the V.S. SI
coin - as there would be findings available.
Metal: Surely it should be struck in pure
nickel, but 50 years really should be a
golden anniversary. We decided to mint
in nickel and electroplate with pure
gold.
Designs: The growth of the organization
was based on mineral deposits but was
the result of the co-operative wurk of
many peuple. each employing particular
skills. Harry Markwardt captured this
concept in a simple design for the
obverse and used the familiar Sherritt
logo in conjunction with the dates for
the reverse.
Packaging: To protect and display the
medal, we chose 8 small (7 x 8 centimeters) box with a raised, diecut deck; a
brief message was fitted into the lid.
Color choice was red to enhance the gold
surface of the medal.
All design details were endorsed by
Sherritt's President David D. Thomas,
who had succeeded Eldon Brown in
1967.
Medals were presented to over 2,100
employees at celebrations to mark the
anniversary at the ~everal company
operations. Medals were presented to
many customers and suppliers, and
others associated with Sherritt in Can4
ada and several other countries. Total
minting was 4,000 medals. _
,

f
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Sherrit Mint strikes pure cobalt medal
By Rex F. Pearce
One of the rarest Sherritt medals was
that minted to mark a conference on
cobalt; held near Chicago in 1979.
The metal, cobalt, as an industrial
commodity plays 8 very small part in
the world's economy - consumption is
about 30,000 tons per year and production of the metal is a by-product from
recovery of nickel or copper.
About 50 percent of production comes
from Zaire, where cobalt is associated
with copper. The second producer is
Zambia, again from copper ores. These
two Central African countries dominate
world cobalt output.
Canada, Finland, U.S.S.R., Philippines and Australia are lesser but
important producers. where cobalt is
associated with nickel ores. Quite often,
cobalt mined in one country is refined in
another country for economic reasons.
Cobalt has some interesting uses
where its particular properties provide
special characteristics to the product.
Chemically, certain catalysts for petroleum refining and dryers for oil-based
paints absolutely depend upon cobalt
for their activity.
Many ruminant animals must have
cobalt in their feed for proper, healthy
growth. In the ceramic field, cobalt
oxide is an essential ingredient to the
frit that bonds enamel finishes to steel
in the manufacture of household appliances, and the use of cobalt to provide
the particular "cobalt blue" is of long
standing.
However, it is in the metallurgical
applications that cobalt finds its most
important uses. The hard-metal carbides that are used for tool tips are sintered together with cobalt powder, and
no other metal does as well.
Several different types of magnets
depend upon the cobalt content. One
can make magnets without cobalt but
they are heavier and weaker and small.
high-strength magnets all contain
cobalt.
Many alloys that resist high temperatures are rich in cobalt, especially those
used in gas turbines. Without cobalt,
you will not have jet aircraft, civilian or
military, so the security of many countries depends upon reliable supplies of
pure cobalt.
Until tbe mid-1970s, cobalt supply
from Central Africa was steady and its
price was modest. The rule of thumb
was that nickel was twice the price of
copper and cobalt twice the price of
nickel.
In 1975, cobalt was $4 per pound. In
1978, supplies were interrupted, first by
a labor strike at the big Belgian refinery
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and then by a rebellion in Shaba province of Zaire, where half the world's
cobalt orginated. Hundreds of people
were killed and the mines closed down
as expatriates and locals alike fled the
fighting and disorder.
European troops from Belgium and
France were airlifted in to rescue the
expatriates and drive the rebels from
the area.
Cobalt supplies were disrupted for
months and demand was strong that
year - due to heavy use in the aerospace industry and for magnets and carbide cutting tools. Prices rose rapidly as
metal merchants moved in and "backdoor" cobalt became available only at
premium prices.
The official producer price rose from
$6.40 per pound in January to $20 in
October. Merchants' prices were about
$7 in January and reached 545 per

dinner.
,.
The conference was well received,
with speakers from private industry and
governments on both producing and
consuming sides. As a small "thank you
remembrance" for speakers, we had
Sherritt Mint strike a pure cobalt
medal.
To keep costs low, we used the original Henday design on the obverse - eliminating the 1966 date and the original
logo reverse. by changing the inscription
from "PURE NICKEL" to "PURE
COBALT." Hence. die production was
Quite easy.
Minting the medals was, however, was
another matter. Sherritt had been producing pure cobalt strip for several
years, in thin gauges, for use in certain
welding applications and as a catalyst in
the production of synthetic diamonds.
It was not difficult to produce a small
amuunt of fairly thick strip, suitable for
the proposed medals.
As we have recorded, Sherritt Mint
had been minting coins and medals for
over 12 years &t this time and had

With a great deal of difficulty due to the quick-hardening proper·
ties of pure cohalt - the Sherrilt
Mint struck 25 pure-cobalt medals
for the international conference on
cobalt in Oak Brook, Ill., April 29May 1,1979.

pound in November.
During 1979, the situation in Zaire
slowly returned to stability and supplies
improved, but the nationalized mining
companies in Zaire and Zambia realized
the very strong position they were in
and maintained their official price at
$25 per pound throughout the year.
Merchant prices slowly fell back to
around $23 by end of the year.
Under these tumultuous conditions,
man'i cobalt users were understandably
conc~rned about the future for cobalt
and there was good response when Gorham International Inc., an American
consulting organization. announced an
international conference on cobalt to be
held in Oak Brook. Ill., at the end of
April.
Sherritt was not a large producer of
cobalt; its output was about 2 112 percent
of the world supply, but it was one of
only two refineries in North America
and the company was well-known and
regarded in the cobalt industry.
The writer was invited to be the
chairman of the Oak Brook meeting.
One of the responsibilities of the chairman was to assist in recruiting speakers
for the sessions and for the conference

learned much about minting. But coins
and medals are struck on metal that is
ductile so that it will accept the metal
flow to fill the die; nearly all such metals
have a cubic crystal structure.
Cobalt, however, has hexagonal crystal structure and hexagonal metals are
not ductile. We could anneal the cobalt
blanks to make them soft for minting,
but the metal work hardened during the
minting strike so that it was very difficult to fill the die and wear of the minting dies was extreme. By very careful
attention to blank annealing and using
high-press loading with frequent polishing of the dies the mint turned out 35 \
pure cobalt medals.
Pure cobalt has a color similar to that
of nickel, but with a bluish-gray appearance compared to nickel's bright lustre.,
Twenty-five of the medals were
mounted in a round block of clear·lucite
with the added inscription in blue:
Gorham International, Inc.
COBALT
Conference
Oak Brook, April 29 - May I, 1979
This is probably a unique item, as we
know of no other medals minted on pure
cobalt having been struck anywhere in
the world at any time.•
world coin news
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Sherritt develops new coinage metal

a

By Rex F. Pearce

Editor's note: Following is the final
installment in the author's series on
the Sherritt Mint and its medals.
The official opening of Sherritt's new
coin-blank plant was marked by a medal
minted on the new blanks.
In Chapter 1 of this series, I recorded
the story of Sberritt's entry into the
coinage business; first with pure nickel
blanks for the Canadian five-cent coin,
next into the export market with nickel
blanks, then into minting of coins,
tokens and medals.
Obtainin~ export orders for nickel

blanks required substantial marketing
effort overseas. We felt that pure nickel
was the best possible replacement for
the silver-alloy coins that were being
discontinued because of the rising cost
of silver. and our approach was accepted
in several countries.
However, competitive producers of
"white" coin blanks in other metals such as cupronickel, argentan and stainless steel - were also working to have
their blanks used to replace silver.
These other metals cost less than pure
nickel; we argued that pure nickel's
superior properties for coinage justified
the extra cost, but we did lose some
orders because of cost.
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By 1966 it was clear that we should
have another coinage metal, of lower
cost, to compete in the world markets.
Iron is the lowest-cost metal. and iron
has been used for low-value coins when
cost was the overriding factor. The great
drawback to iron is that it rusts very
quickly when exposed to warmth and
moisture, and iron coins quickly turn
black in daily use.
However, if iron is electroplated with
nickel, no rusting occurs. So nickelplated iron coins appeared to be the
answer to our need.
It would have to be a special kind of
electroplating; normal plating baths
deposit a thin film of nickel rather
slowly, and if the nickel is bright, it is
also hard. We would need a thick layer
of nickel so scratches and nicks that
occur on all coins in daily use would not
expose the iron core.
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Pjrectors', Conference in. London.
.This conference is held every two years
.,9\ Qne of the member countries so new
.- Clevelopments in coinage materials,
machines and procedures can be discussed.
An important function is to discuss
.p-roposed new coins so there would not
be coins in different countries of the
same size and metal but of greatly different value. Otherwise, the low-value
coin could be fraudulently used in automats of the other country.
The Royal Norwegian Mint director,
Arne Bakken, was chairman of the London conference; at one of the sessions,
he advised industry to develop a new
"white" coin metal of low cost with the
proper weight and feel, resistant to tarnishing and wear, and capable of being

The deposit rate must be fast to keep
the process economical, and the nickel
should be bright and capable of being
annealed. Moreover, the steel core must
conform to the process requirements
and be of low cost.
Starting in 1966, a research program
was initiated by having steel blanks
electroplated by other companies who
specialized in the field. Tests were conducted in various types of nickel-plating
baths to explore deposition rates,
response to annealing, and behavior in
minting.
These tests did not show much promise and generated little enthusiasm for
the concept, so for several years the program was somewhat on and off. Yet the
need remained.
It was felt that much of the difficulty
was that the plating was not being done
in our own research laboratory, but at
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KM-4{l8.5, 187I)-l1o" IP YF .. _.22.00
KM-4ll8.S, 1871.... 1PYF _.16.00
KJl.4D8.5, 1871-Mo III IP Yf + .... 20.00
KJII..4tI8.8. 1871-lsH IPYf ._.. 17.00
IllJ SftCIIL
11»-409, 1902.ca ~ IPYF
.9.75
KM-409.1, 1900-Go IS IP VF (rim
bump)
__._ _._.27.00
KM-409.2, 190140 AIIIP YF
9.00
KM-409.2. 1903-110 AM IP vr (Xf _9.75
lUI-409.2.1904-MoNlIPYF(Xf ..9.15
K"""09.2, 19G4-Mo All IP Pl Vf/XF
_
17.00
KM-409.2, 19O&-Mo AM IP Yf(Xf 11.00
KM-409.2.1908-Mo AM IP If ..... 15.00
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KM-409.2. 19<18. GV IP XF ...... 11.00
KM-.409.2. 1909-Mo GV 1P AU/Unc
.............................._...._.
... 20.00
KM-409.3, 189Hs fliP YF
_.9.15
11"-409.3. 1901·2s Fl IP Xf (rim
bump)
_ 9.75
KM-409.3, 1901-Zs fZ IP XF
14.00
QI.409.3, 1902-ls fliP Xf/NJ .11.00
KM-409.3, 1903-ls FZ 1P Yf ...•..•._9.15
KM-453. 1910 IP VF
19.00
1Uil-453, 1910 IP YF + •••••••••.•••••• 21.00
I(M.4S3.19121PVF
65.00
IUil-4S3.19131P If/AU
_65.00
1(M.453.19131P (toned) XF/ALI 75.00
IIM-4S3.1913/21PXF (Ioned. slairled)

1I~54:·1g18 ..ip·f/vf··

_.

~ ~~:~

KM-454.1919 IP flYf
9.00
Someone rHrC!".vrd the snake 10 makt
these look XF so I'm sellinl them
KM-4SS.1923 IP 8U
_._.18.00
1l:M-456, 19411P BU ...•.•••.....••.••. 5.00
Kll-458. 19511P AIl/Unc
8.00
Kll-462, 1921 2P Yf (rim bumps)
..._ _ __._ _
_ _ 15.00
Kll-462, 1921 2P Yf ••••••••••••••.•.... 20.00
KJl.462, 19212P XF (rim bumps)
......................__
24.00
1UlI-4~, 19212P XF
29.00
KM-426, 1921 2P AU/Unc (Ioned)
...........
.
125.00
KM-470,·1951·sPir-·6.00
KM-470, 1957 SP AU/lJnc
_1.00
KM··m. 195710P XF (lustrous) 16.00
K"-41S, 1957 lOP XF/AU (lustrous)
........._
_
18.00

........

1Ul-641.19141P flYF (crude) .. 27.00
KM-463.1914 2P F (crude)
18.00
1lJI-6fi2. 1915 2P A/XF
_ .. 55.00

...."

KM.J22, 1915 lOC XF (thiU)
6.00
1l:M-121, 191510CAU
_.._8.00
• '42. 1915 IP XF /AIl
11.00

.......

.,59. 1915 2C AU/Unc
12.00
IlCAlAGIlA
.10, 1912-H ~ RIB Unc __._26.00
KM-I0,I931~BU ..__
13.00
KM-I1,19191C Unc ....••.••.•.•.•...•. 30.00
KM-II.1928 lC Unt
20.00
KM-11.19311C UrIC
_.8.00
KM-l1. 1940 1C Unc
8.00
KM-11, 1940 IC 8U
__ ._10.00
KM-5, l881-H 5C XF (rim bump) 5.00
1lII-5, 1887-H SC AU
_
12.00
KIH. 1898 se NJ/Unc .._
10.00
lUH. 1898 se AlJ/Unc (lustrollS)
_.__
_
15.00

kII-I. 1899 se AU/lllc

__ 10.00

• 12, 1919 SC AU
_22.00
1lII-12. 1938 se lkIc: _
10.00
Ql.12, 1940 SC BtJ ._••••..•......_•.• 13.00
Ql.3. 1880 lac YFIXF ._ _._.. 10.00
KM-6. 188110C XF _
_ 9.00
QI.6. 188110C All .__
_ 15.00
JUl.13, 192110CAU/Unc
25.00
KM-13. 1930 lOC AIl/Unc
_.~.OO
1lII-13.1935 lOG NJ/Unt
15.00
. KM-13, 1936 lOG If/All
__ 7.00
W4, I88O-H 20C YFIXF
_10.00
KM-1. 1881-H 20C YF/Xf _ .._ .. 10.00

KM-7, 1881-H2OCXF
11.00
KM·18.2.1964 2SC DU
__ 2.00
KM-1S. 1912 SOC Yf
_ 12.00
KM-1S.1929SOCXF
30.00
KM-19.l. 1939 sot Une
_.24.00
KM-19.l. 1954 50C BU ..••..•_•••••.• 4.00
KM-19.l. 1956 sac BU _ _ 4.00
lJII.16. 1912 le VF1xr (l lB.) .. 6Q.00 .
11"·16. 1912 lC Xf. mu, lint
scratcbes bullustrous .....__._.65.00
1lM-26. 1972 lC Proof .............••'-.. 5.00

,......

KM-6.1901 ~CAU/Unc
_ 2.00
1lM-14, 19311C8rUnc _..::_.10.00
lJII.1. 1904 2~ VF
_
_8.00
IlM-l.1.1907 2'M: XF
--:__ 9.00
""'1.2.1916 2'M: XF
10.00
KM-2.1904 SC VF •••_•••• ~ _ •.•. _5.oo
KM-2. 1964 se XF
_._ __.. 10.00
KM-2.1964 SC ALl __ __••••• 13.00
Kll-2, 1904 se AU/Unc __ _ 20.00
KM-2.1916 se FIYF
_.._ 49.00
KM-2.1916 se XF (scr.lch) ..._..99.00
KM-9. 1929 5C VF
_
•••• 3.00
1IM-23.1. 1961 se 8U _ _ _2.00
1IM-3. 1904 lac f/Vf '..
_4.00
1IM-3. 1904 lac YF
.._5.00
KM-3. 1904 lac YFIXF _ _.10.00
l1li-10,1930 IOC VF/XF __..__5.00
IIJI.IO. 1931 lOG XF ..•._ _ .. 12.00
1I.M-10, 1931 IDC AU .. _ ••••••• _._25.00
KII-4, 1904 2SC VF (scntch) ..._8.00
KM-4, 1904 2SC VF _ ..._.__.10.00
KII-4. 1904 2SC xr· __...•..._ _.19.oo
IUlt-ll. 1930 25C Xf .._
_12.00
KM-ll. 1932 25C XF ._ _._._.20.00
1IJI.11. 1934 25C XF
__.20.00
KM-14. 194125C AU (toned)
_9.00
KM-S.1904 50C FIYF _ _ _18.00
101-5.1905 sot f/Vf .._
22.00
KM-12. 1930 SOC VF .._ .....•_._•••• 6.00
.12, 1930 SOC XF _._ _
1•.00
KM-12. 1932 sac VF (SCratch) _5.00
KM-12. 1932 SOC VF _
_ 6.00
.12, 1933 511C Yf .••_•••_ ••••_•••• 1.00
KM-12. 1933 SOC XF (toned) .._.. 35.00
1Ull-12.1934 SOC F
, 4.00
·1UI-12.1934 SOC VF/XF .._._ 10.00
KM-20.1953 SOG BU •.••••..••.•.. _._6.00
KM-13. 1931 IB XF _._..
14.00
1Ul-13. 1934 1B Yf /XI
_._.11.00
1IM-13. 1934 ID AUlXf .._ _.. 18.00
1Ul-13, 1934 IB AU/th:
40.00
KM-13. 19411D MJ/UlW:
_11.00
1Ul-21. 1953 18 AU/UIc _ _ 12.00
KM-21.19531BXF/AU
10.00
1l:»-28, 1910 SD BO (0fW 1 oz.) 9.00

,.......,

KM-3, 1810 2C Yf (R.B. & sa) ...~5.oo
1Uf.6, 1903 SC BU ..
••• _14.00
l1li-1,1900 lOC Yf _._.
3.00
KM-8. 1903 20C XF _..: __ -5.00

,

KM-Il. 1908 20C VF (pits)
.. 4.00
1Ul-23, 1948 2SC BU
•••.•. 1.00
KM-12, 1925 SOC DU
9.00
KM-13. 1925 IP BU
__ -1.00
KM-11.19382PDU
6.00
KM-18, 1939 SP Unc
_ 11.00
POll

JUl.I43.1. 1850 ~R YF ._._ _ .._9.00
1Ul-143.1. 1855 ~R XF
9.00
KM-144.2, 1830/28 ¥.iR flYF
20.00
1Ul-144.2.183I-G ~RXF
40.00
1Ul-14S.2.1831-G (CUl) IR F/Vf
................................................... 48.00
1IM-141.1.183Q.JM (2) 2R F (scr)
....._._._. __
_.• 10.00
1Ul-142.3, 1833_ BR Ye/F counter·
stamped F10 below Crown tor Philippinrs., countmtamp YF
80.00
KM-181.l.18631C BU ..•._ _.•. 20.00
KM-198.1880 IOC BU •••••_••...•....•• 5.00
1Ul-199, 1819 20C XF (It rim b.) .20.00
JUl.231.19S4 20C Xf _
8.00
KJl.180, 1860 'liR ALl (toned)
30.011
·.206, 1891·Jf ~O SU .._. __ 5.00
1Ul-206, 1898-JF lM) BU __ 5.00
I\l102'06, 1909/1-FG 'M) DU Pl 20.00
KIH06, 1910 'M) 8U _._.._
3.00
1IJII.206.1916lM) BU ••••_•••• __•...• 8.00
. 1Ul-204. 19O5/3-FJ iD BU .......•..... 8.00
JUl.20S. 1888-Tf ID XF/AU ._.._.. 1.00
KM-20S. 1900/800 ID DU
.10.00
1lII-20S, 1901-FG 10 BU •.•.. _....•.. 10.00
.203, 1!O8/1 ~S XTINJ
40.00
0-203, 1916 J,iS AU/Unt .. ~_
1.00
1IJI.216, 1923 J,iS Unt
15.00
0.216. 1924 'liS AU/lh: ._._ _15.00
1IJII.216. 1921 J,iS Onc
_._ 12.00
I\l10216. 1928 J,iS Unc :
_.12.00
KM-216. 1929 ~S!.Mc:
_.12.00
1!.M-196, 188s.R0/BD IS DU
25.00
.196. 189Hf/BF IS AU/BU .. 15.00
1Ul-196. 1894 IS BIJ ...._.._.__.. 25.00
KJil.I96.18951S,SU ..__ _._.25.00
1Ul-196.1915 IS AI) ...._••••••••••••. 12.00
KJl.2IlI924-(l) 1SXF __ _ 11.00
.218. 1930 IS &lJ/lJnc
_10.00
1Ul-2OO. 1880 IP lr:::
_.. l.00
KM·200, 1880 IP AU/Unc (scr on
dleek) __.
.__._._ 14.00
JUl.201. 1880 SP XF (rim bumps)
.
_.._
_._.. 30.00
IID11lIllCO
KM·14, 1895 IP F/Vf (uti, mount
llIIl'b remoWlllInd rim bumps)
________.._._..._._ 15.00

JUl.12. IB69·A 2C AU. .
12.00
!(M·12, IB69·A 2e AU/Unc.. . 15.00
KM-20, 1909 2C Unc
6.00
o.20.lm 2eXr
2.00
KM-20.1924 2C DU
8.00
KM-2O. 1936 2C BU
12.00
Pl-20, 19412eBU
6.00
kJ6.20,.1943 le DU
.._ 6.00
KM-20a.1948 2C BU
.•.••••. 3.00
KM-20a. 1951 2C 8U
2.00
KM-13, 1869·H cc Vf/xr
.1.00
KM-13.IU9-H4CXF
IS.oo
KM·B, 18S1-0 5e XF .
...15.00
KM-21. 1936 SC Gem BU
10.00
KM-21. 19<I! se BU
10.00
KM·2h, 1951 5e Un<: .. . .
4.00
11"·14, 187J.A 10C AU (Ielt & rim
Ilamp) ..
. 14.00
KM-14.1893IDCUn<:
3S.OO
KM-14, 1811-A IDC BU ..••••...... 35.00
1I.M-25, 1930 lac XF
5.00
KM-25, 1930 IDC AU/Unc
.10.00
KM-2S, 1930 IDC BU
20.00
KM-28, 1936111C BU
21>.00
KM-28, 1936 IDC AU
10.00
KM-l, 185S 211C F
25.00
1(M.9. 1851-0 2ac AU (rim bumps)
......... 15.00
KM-9, 1851·0 2DC AU
21.00
KM-IS. 1811-A 2ac XF.. .
11.00
KM-15. 181J.A 20C BU (rim flaw)
...................................... 30.00
KM-IS. 189J.So 20C XF
22.00
!(M·24. 1920 2DC BU _
35.00
KM-26. 1930 2ac XF
1.00
KM-26. 1930 20C BU
20.00
ISlA DE f'I{lYllENC!A
KM-L20. 1939 5e XF
25.00
KM-l21. 1939 12~C AU
45.00
Thri. lor Iallne the line to read

",,,

Company Policy and
Ordering ImtructioM

J. All m.teriall'Iaranteed le1luine. FuU 14
dily retaIn POI'ilett.
2..... prices in U.S. dollars. Payments In
U.S. lurm cnly.
3. Add $2.00 tor pntap .nd lIIl$urMCe on
all domestic crden..
4.lmrsus ordm" be billed Pro-Form.
in,oice "ilb postalf .MI inullnce

-.0,

added Ind sent by reeislerld tI\Iil. P,,·
men! must be mD in U.$. llInds wrtIin
30 dlYS or ccins "';N be rtturned to
stoct. Coins shipped It livyIr's risII.
5. Teus residents add 4' SIlts la:t.
&. Allow 1 dlys for persollll checks tc

__.. 11.00
Ql.l1. 1869-A lC AUIUnc __ 14.00
1IJI.1l, 186s-H lC If _
_.. _lOO
g.19.19<ll-A ICAU/lh: _ 8.00
"'19,1924 lC BU •__••__•• _._8.00
101-19.1936 le Cb BlJ ....._.._..... 18.00

l..Coins remowlll from CHlI ~ IIolcIer
will III con:siderld 5OId.
a. Gift _cnd choices lII!lere possitIIe IS
lIIIny coins Ife llfIt cl • kind.
9. Yovr IuI satislldicln Pal"adteed.
10. Priets subject to d1arce lIIit!lcut notice.

.11. 1ll69-A le Xf/AIl

_.

D.A.P. COINS

214-484-7669
P.O. Box 815462 ,
Farmers Branch, TX 75381
(If lam not in pleose.leave 0 message on the recorder and 1 will
return your eaU).
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Sherritt Mint Medals
Summary and check list
Subject
Year Diam
Henday
1966
20mm
26mm
32mm
Kelsey
1967
37mm
1968
SauDders
32mm
Hearne
1969
32mm
1970
35mm
FAO
22mm
Indian Chief 1970
89mm
38mm
1970
35mm
Fox Mine
de Cosmos
1971
33mm
1971
Kosygin
66mm
33mm
Logan
1972
33mm
Leaf Rapids
1974
33mm
S-C Cooper
1976
35mm
50th Anniv.
1977
38.1mm
Cobalt
1979
33mm
N-B-S
1981
33mm
Nw~1', •. ),.'I., 1~'"

Nickel
2834
2806
3889
5000
2500
2500

2500
65
100
1500

SHERRITT
(From Page 21)
minted in existing presses.
Two producers in West Germany had

already developed white coin blanks
made from "sandwich" strip; steel strip
was clad on each side with thin strips of
pure nickel or cupronickel, the cladding
being done by passing the sandwich
through high.pressure rolling mills.

When blanks were punched from this
clad strip, the faces were covered with
the cladding metal, but the steel core
was exposed all around the rim. Coins
minted from "clad" blanks were reasonably satisfactory in countries with a
temperate climate, where blackening of
the exposed rim was acceptable. But in
tropical countries with warm, moist
atmosphere. rust soon invaded the junction of the cladding metal with the steel,
and the coins deteriorated quickly.
Bakken specifically referred to this
limitation, saying that clad metals
based on iron were not satisfactory for
medium or high-value coins.
After a detailed analysis of the potential market, investigations were started
again at Sherritt's research center at
Fort Saskatchewan. Studies were
directed toward selecting the proper
grade of steel for the core, defining the
chemical constituents of the plating
bath, setting the operating limits for the
plating cycle, designing the equipment
to contain the steel blanks during the
plating, and establishing the thickness
of nickel required and the desposit time
to achieve it.
Many problems gere met and gradually overcome. It was true pioneering
work, for electroplating of steel coin
blanks had been attempted in several
countries long before our studies, but
22

Silver

Gold

World Coin News
1986 May 6

Other

~

49
200
150
250
200

15
50
50
59
233

June 3 '
July l'
Aug. 5
Sept. 23

Bronze 811
Chrome-Iron 10,000

1987 Jan. 20

62
1000
50
250

17
50

150

25

Mar. 24 ~
May5 ~
May26 ~

Bronze 3224

June 23
July 14
Aug. 11
Sept. 8
Sept. 22

Brass 5000
Copper 960
Gold Plated Nickel 4000
-Cobalt 35
N-B-S 500

19t'
the difficulties had not been solved economically.
The various steps in the process were
first tested in small laboratory units.
When success was achieved on this
scale, larger. semicontinuous units were
built, and new problems appeared,
chiefly connected with scaling up the
operations.
In time, these problems. too. were
solved, and the process began to look
very promising. Patents were taken out
on key steps and registered in all countries where markets were expected.
We needed a name for the new coin
.blank; we wanted a name that described
the product and was easy to remember,
one that would not be confused with
clad blanks and which, preferably, we
could trademark.
Because many of our existing and
prospective customers were in Latin
America, the name must be capable of
being translated into Spanish while
retaining as many of these attributes as
possible. The two key points concerning
the new blanks were that they offered
much greater protection against tarnishing and wear than the clad blanks,
and that the nickel coating was chemically and physically joined to the steel
core by an alloy layer formed by a diffusion heat treatment.
The naming problem was discussed at
length with our Spanish·speaking secre·
tary. who translated. reports and correspondence to and from our Latin contacts. Various alternatives were
considered, and we finally settled on
uNickel-Bonded-Steel;" in Spanish,
..Acero-Blindado-con- Niquel."
In English the word ubonded" connotes strength, something that is solidly
bonded; the same connotation occurs in

~

~

~_'Y. ~

Spanish, where "blindado" is used in
connection with armor-plate. The name
could be abbreviated to N-B-S, and it
was possible to trademark the name
"Nickel·Bonded-Steel" and the abbreviation·"N-B-S."
By mid-1975 the N-B-S pilot plant
could produce a modest number of
blanks that were amenable to minting
good quality tokens. The ability to eval·
uate promptly the minting characteristics of test blanks had been an important factor in the process development.
We now needed an order or two to get
the new product into commercial use,
preferably a token that would be used
in daily circulation so we would have
reliable performance before we sought
an order for coins. Peel Memorial Hospital in Ontario had asked us for a parking token and agreed to have it minted
on N-B-S blanks.
Ten thousand tokens (25.2 millimeters, 5.4 grams) were put into use in
autumn 1975 - the first commercial
use of Sherritt's Nickel-Banded-Steel.
They met all requirements, and a second order for lO,()(M) pieces was received
in 1976. We were now ready to offer the
new material for coinage use..
El Salvador employed a five-centavo
coin, which was usually minted in
cupronickel or argentan; when the Central Bank called an international tender
for 15 million coins at 23 millimeters
and 4.3 grams, they agreed to add N· BS to the list of approved metals. We won
the order in December 1976 for delivery
in early 1977.
The pilot plant went on 24-hour operation. and the coins were delivered on
time - the first use of Nickel-Bonded-
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world coin news

SHERRITT
(From Page 22)
Steel in coinage. By the end of 1979, we
had delivered a large order of N-B-S
blanks to Colombia, supplied 20 million
N-B-S coins to Costa Rica, and had an
order for 37.5 million coins from Ecuador.
This amounted to 135 tons, and the
pilot plant, with capacity of 30 tons per
month, could not keep up with the
demand. A proposal was made to the
Sherritt board of directors to build, at
Fort Saskatchewan, a full-scale, commercial plant, with nominal capacity of
1,200 tons per year of N-B-S blanks at
an estimated cost of $5.5 million.
The board agreed, and design of the
new plant started immediately. Ground
was broken Aug. 7. 1980, using, appropriately, a shovel electroplated with
nickel.
(SBERRITI', Nest Page)

Celtic coins topic of
Vol. I in series
Catalolr of the Celtic CoiM in the
British Museum, Vol. 1 SilverCoiM
of the East Celts and Balkan Peoples, by Derek Alien, edited by
John Kent ad Melinda Mays. Published by British Museum Publications, 46 Bloomsbury St~ London WelB 3QQ, England.
Available trom United Kingdom
book dealers priced at £1>0 net in
the United Kingdom.
This is the fll'8t volume in a series of
four prepared by the late Derek AlIen
(an assistant keeper in the department
of coins and medals of the British
Museum and a specialist in Celtic coinages) covering the entire collection of
dthe continental Celtic coins in the
British Museum with supplementary
material from other British collections.
The catalog was revised and brought
up to date by John Kent and Melinda
Mayo. It is presented in 112 pages with
31 pages of black-and-white plates, 171
fIgures, and four maps.
Silver Coins of the East Celts and
Balkan Peoples presenta for the first
time in English 8 systematic account of
the coinage that flourished in the Danube basin between the early third and
late first century B.C. The volume
traces the introduction of coinage into
the Balkan area and ita evolution from
Greek to Roman modela.
Volumes in preparation include Vol.
IT: Silver Coins of North Italy, France,
Germany and Switzerland; Val. Ill:
Bronze and Potin Coins of Gaul; and
Vol. IV: Gold Coins of the Continental
Celts.
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DO YOU LIKE NICE COINS'!
If you are seeking better coins of the world then you should request
our fixed price lists.
.
Each ofour modest publications contains an interesting assortment
of rare coins which are graded to make friends and priced to sell.
In sdvance, I would like to thank you for the opportunity to add
your name to our mailing list.

R.C.BECKER
P.O. Box 141, Men&, TX 76667
Phone 817·353-2301

BUYING
ISRAEL GOLD

PAY

20 Lirot 1960 Henl
$200.00
625.00
50 & 100 Lirot 1962 Weizmann Set
50 Lirot 1964 Bank
250.00
100 Lirot 1967 Victory :
425.00
100 Lirot 1968 Jerusalem
315.00
100 Lirot 1969 Shalom
310.00
100 Lirot 1971 Freedom
310.00
630.00
50-100-200 Lirot 1973 25th Anniv. Set
385.00
500 Lirot 1974 Ben Gurion
500 Lirot 1975 Bonds :
275.00
1000 Lirot 1978 Independence
160.00
5000 Lirot 1980 Peace Treaty
275.00
180.00
5 Sheqalim 1982 Qumran Caves
5 Sheqalim 1983 Herodion Ruins
160.00
5 Sheqalim 1984 Kidron Valley
275.00
5 Sheqalim 1985 Capernaum Ruins
_
200.00
5 Sheqalim 1986 Akko
175.00
5 Sheqalim 1987 Jericho .. ~
175.00
10 Sheqalim 1981 People ofthe Book
275.00
10 Sheqalim 1982 Rothschild
275.00
10 Sheqalim 1983 Valour
380.00
10 Sheqalim 1984 Brotherhood
275.00
10 Sheqalim 1985 Science
300.00
10 Sheqalim 1986 Tribute to Arts
300.00
10 Sheqalim 1987 United Jerusalem
300.00
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT. Prices are for normal, decent
coins. Damaged coins not wanted. Prices subject to change
with market. Just ship by registered mail or deliver in person to our showroom.
We are interested in purchasing general collections or accumulations ofWorld Gold Coins. Competitive prices paid.
Please call us; Thank you..
•

1154 University Drive

TIONAL Menlo Park, CA 94025
RY
(415) 324-9110

~
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NlCOOIUo 1154-8 u ItioiI M'" Cr·91 Frtm __ - CIllh:

.

"

A.StDISIOfIll9111U..E. Y.A2.!IO""R:n.~lIatyllJ .195.111
M.ISTRIo\ 1!l6i 50 ~ '-115. 'Sri'PnIaf-san:.c. _-.00
fl(IJM 119HP, Cr-ltl IkIll"roollilitllelllr-'AMklt_55.lII
l"I-FJ"SaLY·la.ltItIIectr¥t&hdId-nCIIEIJ _ "..
1161..fE Ptso. Y·21r.fil·I.a.III8IclM: .. hsty 8U pU _ 99.00
111l1-Dt 1'150. '·J6nlDir-l4laa . . . typl21. Ccin Ills
llrII4M;:a.~"_Ula.~!nlslJ8U.

M.I20.00

BRAZI. 4OOReis. Y-31. ... StIlI&superIl ..... CenlBU ._~29.00
19321l1OO Reis, y.c. 'dI Saus.I'!icIer rllnlltClllJnclBU _.__ n.oo
1931100 Rei$, '..(S, 'TII'llII'IlSlft'.1'lvitiu BlJ plustoM'l!! 'M~~ lUll
1931100 Rtil, Y-46. 'MIuI" ILty PIaDl'iM SlIl*tIIIU!! ._.. ~_. 15,00
1935500 Ileis. l-4'. 1eijo' 4,00 pns" sent. M. Gem ,"•.•. 25.00
1936 500 Rei!, '·50, 'FIilo' 5.00 pms. Hictfrosty BU __._ 10.00
CAMIllJOIA 1860 4 Ff¥ICS. H Ciudr s1rikt-oricNIlInt ~_
175.00
H

sr...lliU. Y·22, 'AtIiIIt'fmstyQlIlU .
14.00
1S6B sr... Peso. Y·1k ScMta.lAIStrws All a.
89,00
ClJIA 1932 2D Ct!IlI¥os, T-l. Krtliltl.lIIsnus Sha'D Jf
10.00
lUl Peso. Y-9. "SW' ~ MlIr" sriI. CllOicIBU _ _ "00
OoWSHWESf NllES 190520CtrG. Y·10,lustrou:sllnt . . _.15.00
00&\Al( 1188 ,.. IlInr. Y·15. SIi&M ~Ol BlJ pU .60.00
(Gl1'T 19U-H MiIIielIt. y.]S. ReIIIc:M .. SlCllfb! Gm! IIJ! _15.00
191'-IQIlIO ..... '·11, .... s.... m.:Iau. _39.00
1SJ3 ~ MIiemt. Y-6J. MiJIt sa. f"rualIiM Gm III _ _ " ...
1956 TflI PiIstm, Y·96.Ile!lIctM .. hsl)' ~ 8U _ _ Z7...
11I1·W IOf\rstrB. Y·21. ..... Sba' .... QBU _ _ " ...
El. So\I.VAOOIlllJlSiMPtso, Y-l.luslrous~AlWw: _21.00
1908~ PnlI. '-l.Na"SlI5"'","~ _ _ 261G
rntKlf'\A 1191-1. lIloollin'. H SaIQ . . . . . . . lklcIIIJ _41.00
flW«:[ ISQ.AOnt
PnIaIIlItl!Jll by Ducn. ~12331
1rtlal-1232'('Iln.~""SharpPnd .
1'3.00
IM3·B 50 Cents·'fK:hy. , ...,., SCIttI. frosty lkJBlJ .. ~~,_~~ ~,OO
1912 One franc. J-63.IletlerCllll. Gtut_1 ElUIlIuS ......... ~,OO
1195 One frill:. Y-49. Usl ye.- ~ typI. Frosty AlWrE _._.~. 20.00
lM9 One Franc. HI. y"y~. Lowly toni.. Lklc: ~.,"~ 95.00
FROlCH IHOOCHINA 1931·" TordIl'rivy, Y~.l. One Ctnbme. V«y
KIltI COlII in any oecent Jadr. DIn IS I Sharp BU .. ~,_~ .... ~ 275.00
1195·" 20 Cenl!.. Y·7, WtlU'1 ~.frostyN.l,l\h;~_~95,00
1911 SMrPlastrl. Y·II,Re!leclroItIIros1J SharDBlI _ _ " ..
00lMANY 1926-G One Md. '~5. KIftI. Frosty I SNrllAlN\Mc: ,
______ 21.00
t.WllA 19]5

CHIl(

.HHHH'H'"

c.m..,.,

mS-J 50 PIernt ,.26.1ley • . 1JISlnNS I Sha'pAlWnt ~~ 12.00
1921-" 1 R-bt., '-53~' '-tslrM Sha'p lh:: __ 195.00

GOlIrWfY-HMltv& 1902·J 2 Man.. '-511, fmry S!In BlJ pta ... ".00
Hnut ID-J 1..... ,.51. Sha'pSlNdlI MlrIlIS Unc _"'00
Hntut 1&5S-A I SdliIrc. Cr-kl'NalliM I ~ 8U _~ ".00
PNssIa IIliNI ~ Wns. C/-li5I, ~hslIdClnl __ 29.00

s.....,. 189H 211br\, '-11Oa. sarca.lllsttMlF All ~ .._~ 99.00
East NncI 18'!lD-A~. H IlIIectM , hsly BlI Diu5 _~ ".00
EastNriQ 1916-1 20 ..... '-Io.cqmlftllh:: .....__ ~~lUXJ
9rit 191413mm SihIr Medal 'Socaerwmen' Ma LIne .~~ 15.00
CR£AI BAfJAlN 192H T~OIN.l.Irll:arnrnoll inOut:a 8U .""" 71.00
GR[[C£ 1833 One lr\lttIn. C/·6.1lVil State qinal Tnd tJnc
89.00
CR£EN\J.NIl1926 25 Oft. Y-6.lI'Ilh ctnIW hole. Frosty stIfCt _ 39.00
CUAOElOtJP( 1903 SO Cenb. '·1. Oritllll ~. SuoertIlMn Unc
..... ~

__ .~ _

" ""

~._._

~ .. ~._ ..

~

19.oo

ClJAIDWJ 1922 SO e..ts. '·91. btI!. 0l0ice flIdtn 6U ", 29.00
IM7 10 Cern. '-100. rill, I'raof'jU botIl5ldes I CenlIIU
ll.oo
1926 14 o..etl:II. '·102. o.lIloIWtl 0l0ice Cain. AlWnc _11.00
1WT1111120C'.elIInIes.
'CJlI1lIllIetII! qIftIl f"r
F"nId\iIle ..... hsly 0MC:tS.. Rn I!IA--SulM ElU
" ...
1112 Sjt...- Gcuat. J.!.1..u:stRI.Is , sNrll ClIIll.Ike All _
59.00
IOiOORAS IlI8ICllId fao. '·27/F1-7. PrIlIIitI frosty bolIl sidts.
~ llialSllR'..-..o. ~ ElU' IS md.! _1SO.oo
II!J2f1 SiMrI'!sD. '-&Sl\Qtros:yTriltXFCoiIl _ _ 50."
IQC IIONG Ill6I r~ CeIn. ....
CIlr:Ic:t 1lI
li.00
1114 r"" r..u. H IllttB cIIII Sucm ~ abo BlI __ 2S.OO
lICM.frrndll&37 Ontr_. Cr·I44.lkII...aToned lMt-lln! .59.«1
NO T.. f - . C/·IDi. no-.. ~ lwslruus ~ ~"H.19.oo
1NDIA·Iln!JsIlI862lbl ~ "'*- '-1 I. s.t. CripIal GtllIIlJ.fTlC .. 61.00
IMI-e Ue. 2 ",".nu. HI. ~qinalGem BlI ........ 27.00
IIII(d2 Annas Y-20. As IbM· qinall ~ BlJ .~._ •. _16.00
189311112 Amas. '-20.llne'naI COlll. Supnlrosty 8U _ ~~~ 16.00
LEBANOH 1936 I'J Piastn. J.5. P'roi:IMt .. I!a:sty ~ 8U
_43.00
I~ I Pia:sIrt.'.f.a.II!ilIISt.1tt~!rostJOl8UiM
29.00
1925 SO PiIslru. '·10. Stlltllirst ~.lllS!nllls Vf.'l1 __ ._.~.l5.oo
MOO:O lU_·Mcl-IMIIle*s~ TIlIlIdIQVf
225.00
IU_-Mcl-* ~ Rul tIlIcMck. \.ll$1rM All I Iaob p:at!! ~ ..,.. 295.00
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SHERRITT ...- ,-~p ,,-.,
(From Page-29)

By year's end, we had shipped orders
for two coins to Costa Rica, on which
the Royal Canadian Mint at Winnipeg
did much of the minting, and we had a
second order for 20-centavo N-B-S
coins from Ecuador.
The engineering department had
established that the new plant's 1,200ton capacity could be increased to 1,600
tons at an attractive cost. if the decision
could be made while the plant was
under construction. The board
approved the increase.
The new, .world-scale, NickelBonded-Steel blank plant was formally
opened Oct. 21, 1981, before more than
60 visitors from 20 countries, many
being representatives of central banks
or national mints. David D. Thomas.
Sherritt's president and chief executive
officer, presided.
The proceedings included two lecture
sessions in which several technical
papers were given by Sherritt staff
members on the new plant and process.
The detailed tour of the coinage operations, including the new N-B-S plant,
was done in small groups conducted by
company members.
To mark the occasion, a special N-BS plant-opening medal was struck at 33
millimeters and 12.9 grams using the
traditional Henday design on the
obverse and details of the opening on
the reverse. Each medal was mounted. in
a clear Lucite stand with the added
inscription "New Compc::l8ite Metals for
Modern Coins."
The medal was minted with a milled
edge; 500 were minted, most being pre-
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'If

~_195.oo

1101--.TH I RuI Q.Hi:nIb. QI-IZ. RefIec:lM Ift:ItlJ _1511.00
11l6i--te SMI Ptso.106-lII. Rn I stIdln se-. o.n 1$ I _
......... a. .... pdllflS. CIloa'JIAU
"'-00
1912 sn. Pao. m..51 RtAeclM' Imty--na EllJ _ _ ~.OO
I~RII Rtm. £JI9r-_.lusrM SCIItIXF All _ "...
IIO·Zs-OM I Ae*s. ~'hq QIllic:e N.IiU'lt _
" ...
~1!l'2~5II..... f·l.fabllllus . . . lr....IlmC._59.oo
lJI)RWAY 1929 25 O'l. HI."" dill. MifIl Sbte-Oloa lMt _ ...9.111
P£JlU 1161.H . . . . . Cl·lS.lJ&slrM~'tflF_125.00
II32·MM.1l!*s. C/·I12.11. Rel'tIr;W .. QIllic:e All
~!J9.lX1
II9O-If ~ Oinelo. '·IU, flllytllStllll SupnGenl EllJ .. __ 21.Ill
1ll66-'l!I1 o.w.. Y-I~.I. AtIJICtIwtmty coirI I BU ....__
2100
1'75·') I Dilleltl. '·15.1.lIIlrlt State, ~ Gem 1lWF1lC ~.OO
1166-'l!I115 Sol. Y·16.1. ('.n.Gt rims .. dies·lusIJous l.k1cI1lU 15.00
186515H 8 Sol. Y·I!.I.l.MIy salItI SI.rixa' Choict 8U __ 79.00
1171·'J Un Sol. '·1'.2, Moll.- IQ Ilia. Sharp frosty BU ...... ~.oo

IIn·'IUnStL '·IUStlIIIIII1W. rrostrnut8U _.~ .. 13.oo
1114·Rll-ftl Scl '·IU PlOIlMe' fmsty. Choict lilt
l!.oo
f'IIlJ'I'lIt:S 1906-$ Peso. Rn4ltt. UrlIfttd 0llIICe All .__ 999.00
PORT1JGAL 1899 Ill»_ J.2_.lIIeI'«M' ffOSlld QlBU ._.. 11«1
SWEDOIII2IImll*.Cr-119.~~Sbtts.wn_Im.00

s..

S'MSS 1915 Caed I'IlllII
Ccans. ~ r....1 fOC _ _ .....
1911 CoISIlIPndSltICD4s._ ...... r..1 FEt _ _ 39."

_"SIll

11Mcoin:I~""""",

2) AI!rim..,MIt U.s. ."""'0111 USA 8IrL
])Rrun~ollO"""lipisinta:t.
_j PIust adlI $J.ooCIII""~'" SIOO.oo.
5IPDstriltl$lIQClIIdllfllSllIl~_Sloo.lll.
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sentad in the Lucite stand to iJuesta,
employees, contractors' staff, ilnd suppliers to the new plant.
•
In Canada, Sherritt is especially well
known as a supplier of trade dollars.
The first was the Klondike dollar for
Edmonton in 1968. minted in pure
nickel.
Over the years, many other cities and
towns ordered trade dollars from Sherritt Mint, most being minted in pure
nickel. By 1980 the price of nickel had
risen, and the cost of nickel blanks had
to be increased. So a more economical
metal was needed in this application
also.
Nickel-Bonded-Steel was perfect for
trade dollars and similar medallions, the
following being issued in 1980: govern- .\
ment of Alberta 75th anniversary
medallion (500,000) and KitchenerWaterloo Oktoberfest dollar (55,000).
Since 1981, Nickel-Bonded-Steel has
become the preferred metal for trade
dollars in Canada. Several other countries have issued N~B-S coins, usually
minted on SherriU's blanks by foreign
mints.
The British Royal Mint has supplied
N-B-S coins to a number of its customers, and the State Mint of the Netherlands struck five denominations (five
cents to 2\!, florin) in N-B-S for Aruba
in 1986.
On May 24, 1985, Sherritt announced
that it had signed a contract with China
National Technical Import Corp. for the
licensing of technology for the manufacture of N-B-S blanks by the China Mint
Co. at Shanghai. The worldwide accepj;ance of this new coin metal is a remarkable achievement in 10 years. from the
first parking token to the huge new
plant in China. _

BUYING
GERMAN
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1II29-£IMo.tJ ~ Ilita. ~ .. SUp. SamllIIStII f
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KM-1l3 19525 Mark Museum
Silver Commemorative
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XF
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Paying
$250.00
425.00
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Phone: 215-675-8969
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The Sherritt Mint Strikes
Lar:ge Quantities of (tems
by J erry Remick, NLG
The Sherritt Mint of Fort
Saskatchewan,
Alberta,
Canada's largest private mint,
struck a large number of
medallions,
medals,
trade
dollar tokens, coins, other
tokens, and made large quantities of coin blanks and nickel
coinage strip during the 1978
calendar. year, 'according to
their
Annual
Coinage
Summary
1978
brochure
Award medal for the XI Commonwealth Games in 1978 at
released at April's end.
The brochure is available Edmonton, Alberta, 64 milli'meters, struck by Sherritt Mint.
from Sberritt Gordon Mines
Ltd.; P.O. Box 28, Commerce
Court West, Toronto, Canada
M5L 1B1.
Two pages of the six-page
brochure are devoted to a
listing of pure nickel coins in
circulation throughout the
world in 1978. Data given for
each denomination include the
year in which the coin was first
issued, diameter, .weight, and
the equivalent value of the coin .
in U.S. cents. Some 85
denominations issued by 43
Cultural medal for the 1978 Commonwealth Games at
countries, ranging in size from
Edmonton,
43.6 millimeters, struck by Sherritt Mint.
15 to 38 milIimeters, are listed.
'Thirty-four of the 85 pure of Canadian legal tender coins specimens in proof-like condition were struck for many
nickel coins listed were struck - 5, 10 and 25 cents and $I on Sherritt planchets or from enough to mint more than 270 issues. Individual ruintageofor
Sherritt strip.
million coins.
base metal issues ranged from
1,000 to 200,000 pieces, ,with
The Sherritt Mint was
Nickel coinage blanks appointed the official ruinter to 1l0,74J,000 of them - were most issues falling in the
the XI Commonwealth Games exported to three countries as 10,000 to 50,000 range.
held in Edmonton, Alberta, follows: Hungary for its 5 and
Details on ruintages and
August 3-12, 1978. The mint lQ-forint coinsi Netherlands for metallic composition for each
supplied all the event's award its lO-cent coin, and the issue of the popular Canadian
medals (64mm in bronze, Republic of South Africa for its trade dollar
tokens
imd
rhodium plate and gold plate), 5, 10 and 50-cent and I-rand medallions are not given in 'the'
annual report.
as well as an edition of 10,000 coins.
43.6m.m.
bronze
volunteer
The Sherritt Mint uses nickel
Nickel-bonded steel coinage
medals, 3,500 43.6mm bronze blanks - 10,825,835 in number from its own Canadian mines
commemorative medals, 1,200 - were supplied to Colombia to produced by Sherritt Gordon
43.6mm uickel cultural medals, be used for that country's 1979 Mines Limited, the parent firm
of the ruint. Sherritt tlordon is
and 300 43.6mm nickel demon- 20-centavo pieces.
stration sports medals.
The
Sherritt
Mint a publicly-owned company
The ruint supplied Costa Rica commenced
production
of whose stock is traded on the·
with 10;000,000 cupronickel 1- medallions in 1966. In 1978 Toronto Stock Exchange ·and
colon coins and 30,000,000 5- they struck a total of 2,431,845 the
U.S.
over-the-counter
centimos coins.
medallions and trade dollar market.
Five million aluminum fare tokens
for
67
different
tokens were struck for the customers. Nearly all issues
Toronto Transit Commission.
Were struck in pure nickel; four
Shipments of Sherritt nickel were struck in bronze and one
TheNumi-c~
strip to the Royal ,Canadian in nickel-silver alloy.
Mint
surpassed
3,000,000
Small numbers of silver (up
pounds for four denominations to 400) and of gold (up to 27)

f
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Law ence buys Sherritt presses

=:=
In February 1996, Lawrence
Medallic Art of Mississauga,
Ontario, purchased two high
speed coining presses from
Sherritt Inc., Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta in order to
fill the void left by Sherritt on
August 31, when they ceased
production of tokens and
medals on their well known 33

rated at 360 tons pressure and
can take blanks up to 2 inches
in diameter.
Pure gold and pure silver
specimens are struck on another machine rated at 360
tons pressure and fed by hand
at the rate of several per
minute.
For further information on
mm nickel bonded steel and having an order of tokens or
aureate bonded steel blanks. medals produced, contact/or
Sherritt had minted municipal Eastern Canada, Glenn Trentokens for nearly 90 per ~nt of chard, 37 Gort Avenue, Etobithe Canadian municipalities is- coke, Ontario, M8W 3Y7, telesuing them for at least the past phone (416) 259-7221; and for
decade. Sherdtt had been Western Canada; Cathy
Mykytiuk, 8725 95A Avenue,
minting since 1968.
In my article on Page 10 of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,
the March 12, 1996 issue of TaL 1E1, telephone (404) 998this CeN, I had a detailed arti- 1688.
cle on the Lawrence Medallic
Art team, in particular its two
sales representatives: Glenn
Trenchard
and
Cathy
Mykytiuk, who had previously
worked on a free lance basis,
supplying Sherritt with orders
for municipal tokens and
medals they had gotten from
various sources.
In addition, for the very first
time.
(I. municipality or organi_
«Tu.,.....
_~_-

tokens or medals struck at the
cost of a single order for both
NBS and aureate. Previously
Sberritt had charged the client
for two separate orders, if the
two metals were requested.
Thus, a client, ordering say
4,000 NBS and 6,000 aureate
tokens or medals will pay the
rate for 10,000 pieces rather
than for two orders of 4,000
and 6,000 pieces. Aur.eate tokens are three or four cents
more expensive than NBS tokens. So, collectors can expect
some issues of municipal tokens to be struck and sold at
face value in both NBS and aureate.
The two coining presses purchased by Lawrence Medallic
Art from Sherritt are both
rated at from 60 to 120 strokes
per minute which means 60 to
120 pieces struck per minute.
Cenerally, the machines are
set for about 90 strokes per
minute.
A slightly higher speed is
used for shallow cut dies and a
slightly slower speed for deeper
cut dies. Both machines are automatically fed.
One coining press purchased
from Sherritt is a Taylor and
Challon which is rated at 200
tons pressure and can stamp
coin blanks up to 1 1/2 inches
in diameter.
The other coining press is a
Cincinnati CM 3 Coin Master

I~
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her itt Mint tops striking
On August 31, 1995 Sherrill
Inc., Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta ceased minting tokens,
'medals and coins. It continues
to make coin blanks.
For a number of years previ·
ously. Sherritt had been striking the municipallokens for 85
per cent or more of the Canadian municipalities that were
issuing them. Two to five other
Canadian companies struck
the remaining issues each year.
A large number of the issues
of tokens and medals struck by
Sherritt during the past few
years were struck lo fill orders
from freelance consultants
G1enu Trenchard and Cathy
Mykytiuk, who got the orders
from the issuing municipality;
then got the 8rt work done and
('veil designed the piece if requested and then got the dies
cut. all work done by freelance
professionals.
After that, the dies were sent
to
Sherritt.
Inc.,
Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta to
strike the required number of
specimens in nickel bonded
steel, aureate bonded steel,
nickel, pure silver and pure
gold. Sherritt shipped the base
metal specimens to the client
in cloth bags.
The issuing municipality
would then send Glenn Tren·
chard and Cathy Mykytiuk
specimens in NBS or in aureate bonded steel that they
wished to have gold plated, sil·
ver plated or copper plated.
The finished specimens would
be returned to the client. It
should be noted that in my articles, I reported only the initial
or first order mintage figure for
plated issues.
Some municipalities would
run out before the end of the
year and have more plated
specimens made up to fill or·
ders; these second mintages
were never reported in my articles.
In a few cases even more
NBS or aureate bonded steel
specimens were required before
their expiry date, requiring
placing a second order; this second order not being reported in
my columns.
Both Glenn 'rrenchard and
Cathy Mykytiuk had been fulltime employees ofShenitt Inc.,
but due to downsizing, both
had to be let go a number of
years ago. However, both continued their work in their
homes, supplying issues of
medals or tokens. Glenn Tren·
chard has had over two
decades of experience, working

with issues of tokens and
medals and Cathy Mykytiuk
about. a decade, so both are
very experienced.
Lawrence Medallic Art of
Mississauga, Ontario has been
striking the issues of tokens
and medals for Trenchard and
Mykytiuk since Sept. I, 1995.
Act.ually, the new arrangement has cut about one month
off the process of making an is·
sue of medals or tokens. It now
takes from six to eight weeks,
instead of three months, as the
work is being done by a smaller
company.
Sherdtt
Jnc.,
Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta, T8L
2P2. t.elephone (403) 998-6911
will sell nickel bonded steel or
aureate bonded steel blanks to
any company. The minimum
order is 3/4 of a million blanks.
In t.he past nearly all of SherdU's products were on 33 mm
blanks, but other sizes are possible.
Examples of pieces struck by
Lawrence Medallic Art are the
Windsor, Ontario municipal token dated 1995 and issued in
December 1995; the Kingston,
Ontario municipal token issued
in January 1996 and the Richmond Hill, Ontario, Yonge
Street medal issued in January
1996.

R~

GIenn 1'renchard handles orders from Ontario east to Newfoundland
and
Cathy
Mykytiuk looks after orders
from Winnipeg west to RC. For
infonnation write: Glenn fienchard, 37 Gort Avenue, Etobicoke, Ontario, M8W 3Y7, telephone (416) 259-7221 or Cathy
Mykytiuk, 8725 95A Avenue,
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,
T8L lEl, telephone (403) 9981688.
Contimud on Page 11
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SPRING SASKEX '96
fu!vrinl Coina, Slampl. MiliwiA, PockCl W~chcs. SjlOlU Cauls 'lid Collcct,blcs.

Dealers Pfe:sent from
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Vicloria It
Vk!oria 5t
Vi(loria Ilk
Vicloria 20t
Vk:lori" 1St
Vieloria SOt
Edward h
Edward 5(
Edward !Ot
Edward 25t
Edward SOt
Ceov urget
Geo V Silver Sf
Ceo V lOt
Ceo V 25t
Ceov SOt
Ceov 19J6S1
1942Tom~5t

Geo Ylsilver 5
Nfld. Smalllf

CanwY!, key

iD«

VG ..............51.25
VG .............52.50
....$5.00
VG.

"'"

18581t

&/a'
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more info contact (306) 244-5131

WblbDU·,

a tradllla. at
ma:eUeDCII lar 1D0re than

Chat.....

Pair COjM
GRlk

iD«

VG ............528.00

vc ..

VG ..............$1.20
VG .............$2.50
VG
....$250
VG
..54..50

vc ..... ..... 550.00

19255t

c,~

5Oyaara,
pr•••nl.
Tb. CaID Call••'a,'.

1891 SO It
1922 It
19231(
vc .. ........$25.00 19251(
1955 NSF It
VC.~ ......_.-S6.50 1875H St
VG ......_....535.00
1884 "
vc .. ...........$0.75 1921St
1926far65t
1951 HR5t
I872H lOt
1884 lOt
1889 lOt
VC.M ......_..$0.35 1893 Rn lOt
VG .............$1. :0 1913 8l. lOt
VG "...........SO.4U 1875H 25t
VC ... .... ...51.25 188925t
1973 lB 25t
VG .............52.50 188850t
VF. ..........516.00 1890H 50f
VF ......._.....$0.40 1894 SOt
VF
...$5.00 1904/055Ot
193250t
VG .............50.20 194850t

Wcslcln

ADMISSION $2.00
For

ALL NEW BUYING PRICES FOR CANADIAN COINS
(a",din Iype CoiM;;

JiCTOSS

Saturday, March 23 - 10 AM to 8 PM
Sunday, March 24 - 10 AM to 5 I'M
SANDS HDTEL· 806 Idylwyld Dr. N.• SASKATOON

.........$20.00

VG ..............$6.50
VG. ..........$12.00
VG ............$10.00
F ..............$100.00
VG. ........$75.00
VG .. .........sso.OO
VG .... .. .$1,350.00
vc .... ......5W,00

VF ...........$125.00
VG
.......sso.oo
VG .... .....$100.00

VC.
.SlOOoo
VG.
.5325.00
VG ............540.00
VG ..

...5175.00

TilE
Tb... DUlstaItdiDg
albums offer Ibe
serious coUeclor much more:
•caalOiDl no PlC'•

, _OWllDlanl
'lIlarlcalIDlDrmaU..
..".IIIn•• p....

.~, utell
•__

. _ . , oasIIy

• SoIkaistanl. grained I

aretl. binders

VG ............$60.00
VF .... ... .$40.00
VG .........$100.00
VG .. .......5575.00

VG ..........$200.00
VG. .. ......$65.00
YC .. ..... .$21.00
F ..............530.00

WE Buy MOST CANADIAN COINS, SCRAP Sn.VER AND GOLD

TERMS: Cheque sen! same day coins are received. Overgraded coins
will be discounted or relumed. Send your lisl for a prompt offer.
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New Canadian coins should prove durable
STARTING OUT
The recent announcement. of
a metal change for Canada's
circulating coinage has left
many wondering about nickelplated steel, which the RCM
says is the metal they've chosen for our 1996 coins.
What is nickel-plated steel
and will its use mean that the
ReM's coinage production facilities have to be expanded in
'Winnipeg? Is this new luetal
really going to save money and
will it stand the test of time?
20 YEARS OLD
In fact, one Canadian company has already been producing nickel plated steel coins for
almost 20 years now, and has a
proven track record for manufacturing an aesthetically
pleasing, economically practical and rust resistant coin,
which may be the metal of
choice for our new Canadian
coinage.
The Sherriit Mint of Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta, (a di·
vision of Sherriit Gordon
Mines Limited) is a leader in
the research and development
of metal alloys. One of their
most well known being Nickel·
Bonded-Steel (the other being
aureate steel which is used in
our circulating dollar coin. Au·
rente is essentially the same as
NBS, except it is bronze that is
plated onto a steel core. Sherritt has also done research on

other plating processes such as
Copper-Bonded·Steel, which,
perhaps, might be used in our
new 1 cent coin).
One of the events which triggered Sherritt to develop
Nickel-Bonded-Steel (NBS)
was a 1972 speech by Arne
Bakken of the Norwegian
Mint. He presented a challenge to people in the coinage
business outlining a need for a
low-cost, high·quality coinage
material with the proper
weight and feel, that could be
minted easily and economically.
Sherritt rose to the challenge
and embarked on a research
program which led to the discovery of NBS.
SIMPLE PROCESS
The process involves, quite
simply, the permanent lxmding
of pure nickel to a low·cost iron
(steel) core. Nickel is applied to
both the face surface and edge
of the iron core, then heat
treated. This softens the steel
and the nickel coating is cam·
pletely bonded to the steel core
by the development of a nickel·
iron alloy layer which forms
where the two metals meet.
Extra nickel is added to the
rim and edge of the coin - the
areas which are highly suscep·
tible to daily wear. Nickel,
which is a highly durable, wellwearing metal, accounts for

~

only five to 15 per cent of the
coin's weight. This patented
process allows for the production .of a corrosion resistant
coin that is very cheap to produce. Not surprisingly, NBS
has proven especially successful in countries who have
warm humid weather.
LOW COST
AND DURABLE
According to the Sherritt
Mint, coins made by cladding
strips of nickel on either side of
an iron core leave the core ex·
posed at the edges. Since iron
is prone to rusting in warm or
humid weather, coins produced
in this manner have a limited
life span and quickly take on a
poor appearance. This is why
they believe NBS to be far superior to clad type coins.
Sherritt's objective in intro·
ducing NBS was to produce
"bright attractive coins that
will resist tarnishing and wear,
that do not rust at the edges,
at a price lower than coins
minted in pure nickel or cupronickel, and to provide a coin
which will resist melting down
at times of high metal prices".
Production costs for coins
produced in Nickel-BondedSteel have proven to be lower
than that of pure nickel or
cupro-nickel and only slightly
higher than steel coins which
have been clad with nickel or
cupro-nickel (though these latter coins, as mentioned, are
not as durable as NBS).
It is the metal of choice used
by over 85 per cent of all Canadian communities issuing souvenir municipal tokens, and it

-'
NBS is already in use for most Canadian municipal trade tokens.

has been used in parking tokens for many years as well.
In 1976, The Sherritt Mint
received its first order for circulating coinage from the
Banco Central De Reserva de
El Salvador to mint their 1977
5 centavo coin in NBS. They
began shipping the coins in
December of 1976 and by
September of 1977, had delivered some 15 million coins.
Since then, many more foreign coins have been made in
this metal, including those issued in Columbia, Costa Rica,
Ecuador and Nicaragua, to
name only a few.
Many other nations are al·
ready using plated coins, and
use of them is expected to
grow. A number of world
mints, including the British
Royal Mint and the South
African Mint have recently in-

stalled new plating plants, to
meet the increased world demand for inexpensive coins.
In October of 1981, a NBS
coin blank plant was officially
opened in Fort Saskatchewan
with more than 60 visitors and
20 countries attending. This
would enable Sherritt to produce NBS coins in far greater
quantities than ever before.
A commemorative medal
composed of NBS was struck
for the occasion and given to
those attending the ceremonies. So, you see, nickel·
plated steel coins are not new,
but we'll have to wait and see
if Sherritt's NBS becomes the
metal of choice in our 1996
coinage or if the rumours of a
Winnipeg Mint expansion
prove to be true. So far, the
RCM will only state that they
are considering their options.O

Nevv nal11e ann unced
by Sherritt Inc.
Change represents
- new focus on the
-fertilizer business
Former Canadian private minting giant
Shimitt Inc. has decided to focus on the fertilizer business.

The company has announced a name change
to Vrridian Inc., a word coined to represent the
company's commitment to their core business.
In making the announcement, controller
Donald M. Kossey said the company had decided to place "our premier fertilizer assets and
pure play form to better enable the market to
value them on sector criteria."
He added that the company's fertilizer operating profit grew 25 fold during the past four
years. In fact, the company is located in Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta, in part to take advantage of the proximity of the petrochemical resources used for modern fertilizers. Esso Resources also runs a large fertilizer plant just a
few miles away from Vrridian.
'We became predominantly a fertilizer business in 1995 when we sold all of our metals, oil
and gas and other business interests in Cuba,
along with the rights to the Sherritt name. We
retain now interest in those discontinued busi-<>- -

nesses."

CANADIAN COIN NEWS

The company will, however, continue the lucrative business of supplying planchets to the
Royal Canadian Mint.
Sherritt is the inventor and producer of
nickel aureate blanks used to strike $1 coins.
The firm also produces nickel bonded steel
(plated) blanks used for municipal trade tokens
and sby everal foreign countries. Sherritt
blanks have been used by, among others, Cuba
and Costa Rica. In some cases Sherritt has
struck coin issues for foreign governments.
A company spokesman said Vrridian will retain the planchet making facility, along with
several related operations and run them as a
separately named corporate division.
On August 31, 1995, Sherritt ceased striking'
tokens, medals, and coins. The company had
been striking more than 85 per cent of Canadian municipal tokens. However it had already
been downsizing. its coin divisions. ]
'!\vo employees, released several years ago
during a downsizing, became freelance consultants, responsible for placing most of the orders·
with Sherritt.
When the company stopped striking tokens,
Lawrence Medallic Art of Mississauga, Ontario
was formed to continue production. It first issued tokens for the Ontario communities of
Windsor, Kingston and Richmond Hill. Recently Lawrence expanded operations by purchasing some of Sherritt's now unused
presses.o
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-metallic tokens coming soon
MUNICIPAL TOKENS
Lawrence Medallic Art now
h/:l.S the necessary technology in
place. and the melal blanks, to
produce Canada's first bimetallic tokens and medals on 33
mm plain edged or milled
edged blanks. These are somewhat larger than Canada's 28
mm bimetallic $2 coin.
Two lypes of bimetallic
blanks are available for issues
of tokens and medals. Both
types could be used for the
same issue to give two dilTerent
melal types.
One type of bimetallic blank
consisls of an outer ring of silver coloured nickel bonded
steel (NBS) and a centre core of
brassy coloured aureate bonded
steel. Thus, the colours are
identical to the new $2 coin.
The other type consists of an
aureate bonded steel outer ring
and a nickel bonded steel core.
Aureate is a bronze-alumilium alloy having the colour
of brass.
It is the core of both types
and is 20 nun in diamctre (the
1996 Canadian cent is 19.1 mm
for comparison for size). The
outer ring is 6.5 mm thick.
1'he same design is on both
sides of samples struck on both
types of bimetallic blanks. A
maple leaf covers the entire
core, SAMPLE is inscribed on
the ouler ring below the maple
leaf, three times on one side
and five times on the other
side. Beads are around the
ollter part of the ring.
In the very near future, collectors will have the opportunity of purchasing samples of
both types of samples described
above at an inexpensive price.
There will be enough speci.
mens for all collectors. Munici·
pal token dealer, Ray Desjardins of Nepean, Ontario has
agreed to handle mail orders.
Other dealers may also wish to
sell the bimetallic samples to
t.heir customers.
When the bimet.allic tokens
arc Rvailable by mail, readers
will be informed in this column. Please do not. write for
specimens now.
Municipalities or organiza.
tions interested in striking an
i58ue of tokens or medals using
t.he new bimetallic blanks may
obtain further information
from t.he following two agents
who are ready to assist. anybody in making an issue of
medals or tokens:
Glenn Trenchard, 37 Gort
Ave., Etobicoke, ON, M8W
3Y7, telephone (416) 259-7221;
handles orders from Ontario
eastward to Newfoundland.
MARCH 26, 1996

Cathy Mykytiuk, 8725 95A
Ave., Fort Saskatchewan, AB,
T8L IEI, telephone (403) 9981688, handles orders from
Manitoba west to B.C. Larry
Coburn developed the bimetallic'blanks and is in charge of
production.

.
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KINGSTON, TOKEN
MARKS ANNIVERSARY
OF INCORPORATION
The Kingston Historical Society, Kingston, Ontario has issued a 1996 $2 municipal token, which commemorates the
150t.h anniversary of its incorporation as a city and the
150th anniversary of the building of four Martello Towers to

protect Kingston.
The obverse of the token features a reproduction of t.he
Clock Tower of Kingston's City
Hall. The building was con·
structed in 1843-1844 by the
Town of Kingston and became
the home of the administ.ration
for t.he new City of Kingston,
when chartered May 18, 1846.
VALUE
$2.00
I
IN
KINGSTON, ONTARIO I JAN.
1 TO DEC. 31 I 1996 is inscribed below the tower in
small letters. 1846 is to the left
side of the Clock Tower and
1996 is to the right. CiTY OF
KINGSTON I SESQUlCENTENNIAL DOLLAR is around
the outer part.
The reverse side shows a
sketch of Murney Tower, which
has been operated as a museum by the Kingston Hist.orical Society since 1925. Construction of the tower, one of
four Martello type towers forming the Kingston Harbour defence system, was started during the winter of 1845·1846
and was occupied by the military until the 18905. The other
three Martello Towers are still
standing in the Kingston region. MURNEY TOWER I
1846-1996 is inscribed just below the tower. KINGSTON
HISTORICAL SOCIETY I

_.

I! Our Past S\

PRESERVING OUR PAST
SINCE 1893 is around the
outer part.
Bryan Babcock, Bill Filsell,
Jim Warren and Rick Guthrie
of Kingston and Larry Coburn

of Lawrence Medallic Art, designed the token.
Lawrence Medallic Art,
struck the token in the following metallic finishes (initial
mintages in brackets): nickel
bonded steel (9,500), gold
plated NBS (750), antiqued silver plated NBS (50), antiqued
copper plated NBS (50) and
pure silver (51). The Kingston
Historical Society expects to order another 5,000 NHS tokens
and probably more plated tokens this spring.
The token is available postpaid as follows: NBS ($3), gold
plated NBS ($16), antiqued sil·
vel' plated NBS ($16), antiqued
copper plated NBS ($16), a
cased set of the three plated
metals ($50) and pure silver
($40). Orders should be sent to
Kingston Coin, clo Lou
Grimshaw, 612 Fay Street,
R.R.#l, Kingston, ON, K7L
4VI, telephone (613) 549-2500.
Payment should be made to the
order of the Kingston Histori·
cal Society, which will use the
pro.fits from the tokens for Uleir
projects. Locally, each metallic
fonnat sells for $1 less than the
above prices, except for the
pure silver which sells for $35,
the $40 postpaid cost being due
for the registration fee.

CANADIAN COIN NEWS

HEXAGONAL TOKENS &
MEDALS CAN BE MADE
Pressed Metal Products, of
Vancouver, British Columbia,
can cut dies for and strike 38
mm hexagonal tokens and
medals. A sample, not available for sale, is shown with this
article.
Pressed Metal Products cut
the dies and struck the pieces
for the 40 mm hexagonal municipal tokens issued in brass
in 1974 and again in 1975 for
Nanaimo, BC for their Bathtub
Race. Dies for hexagonal pieces
cosfaoout $200 more each to
make. Hexagonal medals or· tokens cost abOut 50 cents more
than round ones. Antiqued finish 'or a proof-like finish are
available for hexagonal pieces
in up to six metals.
For further information,
write, Pressed Metal Products,
505 Alexander Street, yancouver, BC, V6A 1C8, telephone
(604) 255-2454.

"

THE SHlERRDTT MINT
P.D. Box 28. Commerce Court West. Toronto M5L 1B1. Canada / Telephone 416·363·9241 I Telex 06·22195
Fort Saskatchewan. Alberta TSL 2P2. Canada / Telephone 403-998-6911/ Telex 037·2290

\,e are minting commemorative medallions for many organizations in Canada, in pure
nickel, silver, gold, and some other metals. Interested collectors may write for
current availability and prices directly to the addresses listed; do NOT order from
The Sherritt Mint as we have no medallions for sale.
Q1JA:rrIIT

MEDALS TO BE ORDEREp FROM

TYPE

METAL

1. Cold Lake Lions Club

Cold Lake
Medallions

Gold

2. Caribou Carnival
Box 555
Yellowknife, ffi<r XOE IHO
c/o Mrs. Donna Simmons

Caribou Carnival
Medallions

Nickel

10,000

3.

Wetaskiwin

Gold
Silver

10
300

Brass
Silver
Gold

200,000
400
35

Box 555
Cold'*ake, Alberta

MINTED

6

TOA OVO

Wetaskiwin Chamber of Commerce
Wetaskiwin, Alberta
c/o Mr. J. Hutchings

Medallion

Edmonton Klondike Days Assoc.
#310 McLeod Bldg.
10136-100 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J OPl

Edmonton
Klondike $

5.

Chatham Chamber of Commerce
275 King Street West
Chatham, Onto N7M lE9

Chatham Chamber
of Commerce
Medallion

Nickel
Silver
Gold

25,000
250
10

6.

Fort ~ldlurray Chamber of Commerce
#16-1 Token Drive
Heritage Park
Fort McMurray, Alberta T9H lG7

Fort Mcllurray
Medallion

Nickel
Silver
Gold

10,000

7.

Belleville Chamber of Commerce
183 Pinnacle Street
Belleville, Onto K8N 5B3

Belleville
Medallion

Nickel

25,000

8.

Victoria Visitors Information Centre
786 Government Street
Victoria, B.C. V8H lW7

Victoria Captain
Cook Medallion

Cartridge
Brass
Silver

25,000
25

Jasper Chamber of Commerce
Jasper Park, Alberta

Jasper Medallions Nickel
Silver
Gold

4.

9.

DO

~OT

ORDER DIRECTLY

FRO~l

~

"~r
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Owned"anoopers/eil by SlIerflt1 Cordon Mmes Lmllred

6
6

38,000

lOO
16

....:."

..

10.

Lethbridge Chamber of Commerce
817-4th Avenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta TlJ OP3

Lethbridge
Medallion

Nickel

25,000

11.

Collingwood Rotary Club
P.O. Box 532
Collingwood, Ontario

Collingwood
Rotary Club
Medallion

Nickel

10,000

Orillia & District
Chamber of Commerce
Sundial Drive, RR 3
Orillia, Ontario L3V 6H3

Orillia
Medallions

Nickel
Silver
Gold

25,000
50
1

13.

The Association of Kinsmen Club
1'.0. Box 1058
Killarney, Manitoba ROK IGO

Killarney Kinsmen
Medallions

Nickel
Silver

5,000
50

14.

Midland Centennial C~mmittee
clo H. M. McLeod
546 'Elizabeth Street
Midland, Ontario

Midland Centennial Silver
Medallions

100

15.

Brantford Regional Chamber of
77 Charlotte St.
Commerce
Brantford, Ontario

Brantford

Nickel

10,000

16.

Kimberley Bavarian Society
P.O. Box 63
Kimberley, B.C.

Kimberley Bavarian Nickel
Medallion

6,000

17.

North of Superior Travel Assoc.
107 Johnson Avenue
Thunder Bay, Onto P7B 2V9

Fort William
Medallions

Nickel
Silver
Gold

30,000
30
5

18.

Penticton Chamber of Commerce
Jubilee Pavillion
185 Lakeshore Drive
Penticton, B.C.

Penticton Peach
Festival
Medallions

Nickel
Silver

25,000
50

Nickel
Silver
Gold

50,000
100

_ 12.

, 19.

~

The City of London Visitors &
Cooven t ion Services'

300 Dufferin Avenue
London, Ontario

.:.'7 Cl.!: : London VI.C

.".[C"_i. -.: _ .. -"".I.
,Ji"i-""
..,...-"
/
7
.'
{iAll .

7<'

.r.

~ ~l-.-."'---''''

Services
Medallions

1

20.

City Hall
City of Charlotte town
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Charlottetown
Medallions

Nickel

25,000

21.

The Crowsnest Pass Historical Society
Blairemore, Alberta TOK OEO

Crowsnest Pass
Medallion

Nickel

10,000

DO NOT ORDER DIRECT FROM THE SHERRITT MINT

22.

Chilliwack & District
Chamber of Commerce
25 Cheam Avenue
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 1Nl

Chilliwack & District
Chamber of Commerce
Medallions

Nickel

25,000

23.

Kitchener Waterloo Octoberfest Inc.
P.O. Box 1053
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 4Gl

Kitchener Waterloo
Nickel
Octoberfest Medallions Silver
Gold

50,000
350
7

24.

Red Deer Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 708
Red Deer, Alberta T7N 5H2

1978 Red Deer
Medailion

dickel
Silver

25,000
50

25.

Hinton Stamp & Coin Club
Box 820
Hinton, Alberta TOE lBO

1978 Hinton Medallions Nickel

10,000

26.

Portage La Prairie Chamber
of Commerce
170 Saskatchewan Avenue West
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba
RlN OMl

Portage La Prairie
1978 Medallion

Nickel
Silver

10,000
40

27.

B.C. Yellowhead 16 Travel Assoc.
Box 1659
Prince George, B.C. V2L 4V6

B.C. Tourist Region
"G" 1978 Medallion

Nickel
Silver
Gold

50,000
50
10

28.

Banff.Indian Days Association
P.O. ilox 2200
Banff, Alberta TOL OCO

1978 Banff Medallion

Nickel
Silver
Gold

50,000
150
20

29.

Greater W~lland Chamber of Commerce
55 East Main Street
Welland, Ontario L3B 3W4

1978 Welland
Medallion

Nickel
Silver
Gold

25,000
70
7

30.

Moose Ja" Chamber of Commerce
1201 Main Street North
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan S6H 4R3

1978 Moose Jaw
Medallion

Nickel

15,000

31.

Hidland Centennial Committee
546 Elizabeth Street
Midland, Ontario

Midland Centennial
Medallion

Silver

75

32.

Lions Club, Souvenir Coin Committee
RR ill

Little Current
Haweater Medallions

Alloy 762

10,000

Royal Canadian Legion
Medallions

Nickel

50,000

"~ ...

Little Current, Ontario

33.

Royal Canadian Legion
Dominion Convention Committee

10720-101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
DO :iOT O\{J)ER DIRECTLY

FR()~l
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34.

Alaska State Fair
Mile 40 Glenn Highway
Palmer, Alaska 99640

Palmer Medallions

Nickel

12,000

35.

Athabasca Chamber of Commerce
Box 300
Athabasca, Alberta

Athab&sca Medallion

Nickel
Silver
Gold

5,000
300
27

36.

Do~~town

Downtown Winnipeg
Nickel
Association Hedallions

100,000

Winnipeg Association

302 - 290 Garry Street
lhnnipeg, Hanitoba R3L IH3
,

37.

Canadian Hental Health Association
201B, 10711-107 Avenue
Edmonton, AlbeTta T5H 01,6

Mental Health
Friendship Medallion

Nickel

50,000

38.

Saskatoon Board of Trade
Bessborough Hotel
Sas~toon, Saskatchewan S7K 3GB

Century

Saskatoon

Nickel

Centennial Dollars

Silver

Gold

25,000
50
25

Nickel

15,000

39.

Lloydminster Chamber of Commerce
4919 - 40th Avenue
Lloydminster, Alberta S9V OP7

Lloydminster Pride
of Two Provinces

Medallion

40.

Motel Village
P.O. Box 4065 PosTal Station A
Victcria, B.C. VBX 3X4

}lotel Village
Medallions

Nickel

50,000

41.

Smith Falls Settlers Days Committee
P.O. Box 53
Smith Falls, Ontario K7A 4S9

Smith Falls Settlers
Days Medallions

Nickel

10,000

42.

City of Edmonton
Public Relations Dept.
P.O. Box 2359
Edmonton, Alberta

City of Edmonton
}ledallions

Brass

30,000

43.

Battlefords Chamber of Commerce
Heritage Trail
Heritage Trail Zcne ~
Region 3
Travel Industry of.Saskatchewan
Box 1426
North BattlefoTd, Saskatchewan S9A 3Ml

Nickel

25,000

44.

Loyalist Days Incorporated
124 Prince William Street

Nickel

40,000

Nickel

25,000

.Loyalist Days
Medallions

Saint John, New Brunswick

45.

Kelowna Regatta Association

Box 391
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7NB

Kelowna Regatta
Medallions

DO NOT ORDER DIRECTLY FROH THE SHERRITT MINT

46.

Lac La Biche Fish Derby
Pow Wow Days Comittee
Lac La Biche, Alberta

Lac La Biche
Medallions

Nickel
Silver

5,000
50

47.

Peace River Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 1227
Peace River, Alberta

Peace River

Nickel

10,000

Nickel

25,000

Canning ton Centennial
Hedallion S

Nickel
Silver

1,200
100

Spoolmak Trade Dollar
Kamloops Chamber of Commerce
P . 0 .•"Box 488
'.
Kamloops,
B.C. V2C 5L2

Kamloops Heritage
Hedallions

Nickel
Silver
Gold

25,000
50

51.

Oshawa Chamber of Commerce
48 Simcoe Street South
Oshawa, Ontario LIH 5G3

Oshawa Chamber of
Commerce Hedallions

Nickel

25,000

52.

Golden Rodeo Days Committee
P.O. Box 92
Golden, B.C.

Golden Rodeo Medallion Nickel

5,000
35

Joseph Howe Festival
P.O. Box 933
Halifax, Nova Scotia

1978 Joseph Howe
Festival Medallion

Nickel
Silver

25,000
100

Edmonton Eskimo
Hedallions . ,~,.

Nickel

25,000

Silver

1

Gold

1

Medallions

48.

Battlefords Chamber of Commerce
Serving the
P.O. Box 1000
Battlefords
North Battleford, Saskatchewan S9A 3E6

49.

Canning ton Centennial Committee

33 Cameron Street
Cannington, Ontario
50.

53.

Mr. S. Sherriff
9927 - 114 Street
Edmonton, Alberta

54.

55.

• 56.

LOE lEO

Siiver

Gold

la

2

B3J 2V9

11903

~'l

iJ· :

::..1,:

1~;'

--

',1, .:

Nickel
Silver
Gold

15,000
25

Cochrane Hedallions

Nickel

7,000

Medicine Hat District Tourist
Council
53 Arcade Mall, Box. 605
Medicine Hat, Alberta TIA 7G5

1978 Hedicine Hat
Hedallions

Stu HcKay
Box 4
Cochrane, Alberta

7

TOL OWO

57.

Harriston Centennial Committee
P.O. Box 548
Harriston, Ontario
NOG 120

Harriston Medallions

Nickel

1,000

58.

Brantford Regional Chamber
of Commerce
P.O. Box ~294
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5T6

Brantford Hedallions

Silver
Gold

12

DO

~OT ORDE~

DIRECTLY ,ROM THE SHERRIT7

MI~T

2

'7

59.

The Greater Barrie Chamber
of Con.rne rce
2 Fred Grant Street
Barrie, Ontario L4M 3G6

Barrie Nedallions

Nickel

10,000

60.

Edmonton Klondike Days Assoc.
'310 McLeod Bldg.
10136 - 100 Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5J OPl

1978 Klondike
Medallion

Silver

100

61.

Brampton Flying Club
RR I1 1
Cheltenham, Ontario LOP ICO

Brampton Flying
Club Medallions

Brass

3,000

62.

Hamilton Chapter-Canadian Credit
Institute
P.O. Box 821

Canadian Credit
Institute

Nickel

3,000

Niagara Falls
Medallions

Nickel

5,000

Red Deer Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 708
Red Deer, Alberta T4N 5H2

Red Deer Medallions

Gold

Pasco-Kennewick Intercity Bridge

Intercity Bridge 1'3,.,,.,
Medallions
J7.~5

Nickel
Silver
Gold

1,500
300

Hamilton, Ontario
,,~

63.

64.

65.

ChamBer of Commerce
5433 Victoria Avenue
Niagara Falls, Ontario

L2G 3Ll

Committee

P.O. Box 2444
Pasco, Hashington, 99301

5

6

66.

Richmond '79 Centennial Society
302 - 6411 Buswell Street
Richmond, B.C. V6Y 2G5

1979 Richmond
Centennial

Nickel

100,000

67.

City of Regina
P.O. Box 1790

City of Regina
Nedallions

Nickel

25,000

Regina, Saskatchewan
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